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F288-07/08 
3603.2, Chapter 45 (New)
 

Proponent: Cynthia A. Wilk, Department of Community Affairs-Division of Codes and Standards, State of NJ
 

1. Revise as follows: 

3603.2 Quantities exceeding the maximum allowable quantity per control area. The storage and use of 
flammable solids exceeding the maximum allowable quantity per control area as indicated in Section 2703.1 shall be in 
accordance with Chapter 27 and this chapter. 

Exception: Buildings storing mattresses containing polyurethane foam that have been tested and meet the 
criteria of 16 CFR Part 1633 are not required to comply with this chapter and Chapter 27. 

ICC PUBLIC HEARING ::: February 2008 F263 



2. Add standard to Chapter 45 as follows: 

CPSC 
16 CFR Part 1633-06 Standard for the Flammability of Mattress Sets 

Reason: (IFC) Using the definitions set forth in the International Fire Code Section 3602.1 polyurethane foam has been identified to be a flammable 
solid. Tests have documented that polyurethane foam meets both the "burns so vigorously and persistently when ignited... " and the "self sustained 
flame rate of greater than 0.1 inch (2.5mm) per second ... " benchmarksi

. This creates a large impact applying the fire code to storage and 
mercantile facilities that contain both upholstered furniture and mattresses. The proper application of the code with this new information would 
require compliance with this chapter due to the presence of flammable solids. While this may not be widely known or understood by enforcers or the 
regulated community, it is nevertheless substantiated by current code language and laboratory analysis. 

The proposed exception will provide a remedy for all Group Sand M occupancies that store, display, and sell mattresses. The CPSC Standard 
16 CFR Part 1633 tests the mattress assembly as it is produced which more accurately represents the hazard as a whole. As per section 1633.3(b) 
of the CPSC Standard, the mattress set is deemed to comply when the test specimen meets both of the following criteria: (1) The peak rate of heat 
release does not exceed 200 Kilowatts at any time within the 30 minute test and (2) The total heat release does not exceed 15 megajoules for the 
first ten minutes of the test. Without this exception, facilities that store, display or sell mattresses, like those facilities that store, display or sell 
upholstered furniture containing polyurethane foam, would be required to comply with Chapter 36 and Chapter 27. 

I 16 CFR1500.44 Testing For National Association of State Fire Marshals on Poly Foaml Vtec #1 00-2519-2fTested: November 2, 2006. VTEC 
Laboratories Inc. 

Cost Impact: The code change proposal will reduce the cost of construction. 

Analysis: A review of the standard proposed for inclusion in the code, CPSC 16 CFR Part 1633-06, for compliance with ICC criteria for referenced 
standards given in Section 3.6 of Council Policy #CP 28 will be posted on the ICC website on or before January 15, 2008. 

Public Hearing: Committee: AS AM D 
Assembly: ASF AMF DF 
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SUMMARY 

Mattresses/bedding and upholstered furniture are subject to ignition by cigarettes (smoulder) and open 
flames leading to injuries, fatalities and property damage. There are mandatory and voluntary cigarette 
ignition standards in the USA for mattresses (16 CFR 1632) and upholstered furniture (UFAC voluntary 
standards) as well as open flame ignition standards in California (TB 117) and the UK (BS 5852). Open 
flame ignition standards are being considered/developed for these products. Some suggest that fire 
retardant (FR) treatments to prevent/reduce open flame ignitions also reduce cigarette ignitions. Some 
reports suggest that the smoulder ignition propensity of some cellulosic fabrics can be affected adversely by 
open flame ignition resistance treatments. Ignitions caused by cigarettes and open flames result from 
different types of combustion that are retarded by different mechanisms. Flaming combustion is a gas 
phase reaction and occurs when heat causes degradation of the polymer releasing volatile products that 
undergo rapid oxidation in the air, whereas smouldering combustion is a direct oxidation of either the 
polymer or its char. The results of textile/fibre industry studies with FR treated upholstery fabrics and a 
critical review of the available published literature indicate that cigarette ignition propensity of cellulose 
fabrics is complicated and affected by many factors and that smoulder ignition resistance of these fabrics 
can be affected adversely by open flame ignition resistance treatments. Copyright © 2004 John Wiley & 
Sons, Ltd. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Mattresses/bedding and upholstered furniture ('soft furnishings') can be ignited by cigarettes 
and open flames (e.g. matches, cigarette lighters, candles) leading to injuries, fatalities and 
property damage. The US Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) and some US states 
are considering/developing open flame ignition standards for these products [1-4]. There are 
already mandatory and voluntary cigarette ignition standards in the USA for mattresses [5,6] 
and upholstered furniture (UFAC voluntary standards; [7]) as well as open flame ignition 

*Correspondence to: Dr P. J. Wakelyn, National Cotton Council, 1521 New Hampshire Avenue, Washington, 
DC 20036, U.S.A. 
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16 P. J. WAKELYN, P. K. ADAIR AND R. H. BARKER 

standards for furniture in California [8-12] and the UK [13]. It is suggested by CPSC that fire 
retardant (FR) treatments to prevent/reduce open flame ignitions also reduce cigarette ignitions 
[2]. However, many reports suggest that the smoulder ignition propensity of some 100% 
cellulosic and predominately cellulosic fabrics can be affected by some open flame ignition 
resistance treatments. 

Cotton is greater than 50% of the fibre used in the US upholstery and slip cover market 
(871 600/1 513500 217.7kg (480 Ib) bales] [14,15]. It is estimated that cotton and cotton blend 
fabrics are more than 40% of the present US upholstered furniture fabric market [45]. Cotton is 
also over 40% of the fibre used in the mattress/filled bedding market in the US (484000/1 164 
000 bales) [14-16]. This paper considers the effect of open flame ignition treatments for cellulosic 
and cellulosic blend fabrics on smoulder ignition propensity. The results of an industry study are 
presented and the available published literature is reviewed. 

1.1. Combustion 

Once ignited, virtually all common textile fabrics will burn. Textile fabrics burn by two distinctly 
different processes. Since the fibres that make up the fabrics are composed of large, non-volatile 
polymers, flaming combustion (e.g. that caused by an open flame source, such as a match) 
requires that the polymer undergo decomposition to form the small, volatile organic compounds 
that constitute the fuel for the flame. The combustion of polymers is a very complex, rapidly 
changing system that is not yet fully understood [17,18]. For many common polymers, this 
decomposition is primarily pyrolytic with little or no thermo-oxidative character. Smouldering 
or glowing combuSiion (e.g. that caused by a cigarette) on the other hand involves direct 
oxidation of the polymer and/or chars and other non-volatile decomposition products. The 
general smouldering behavior of cotton fabric was approximately described by Krasny [19] and 
Ohlemiller [20]. Gases and chars can be produced by two different paths (oxidation and 
pyrolysis [in the absence of air]) and may differ in their chemical nature. Unfortunately, 
smouldering is also subject to acceleration by common alkali metal ions such as sodium, 
potassium or calcium [21-25], which occur in varying levels in USA and foreign cottons [26]. 
These metal ions catalyse the oxidation reaction, producing more rapid heat release and 
promoting smouldering. Cotton in both the raw state and as dyed and finished fabric frequently 
contains metal ions in sufficient quantity to cause smouldering when exposed to a cigarette or 
similar ignition source. The source of the fibre, level of preparation and treatment water (water 
hardness) can all be important to the level of alkali metal ions. Laundering, or even water 
soaking, of cotton fabrics often reduces the metal ion content to such a level that the fabrics are 
not ignited by cigarettes. Soiling of cotton or rayon fabrics can affect smouldering potential 
[27,28]. 

Because the relevant chemistry is very different for flaming and smouldering combustion, 
approaches to prevent the two combustion modes for fabrics/textiles are usually different. 

1.2. Flame retardant treatments 

Flame retardant chemical treatments are needed if most fabrics are to resist either flaming or 
smouldering combustion. Fire retardants for textiles have been known since the mid-1600s when 
theater curtains were treated with clay and plaster of paris to decrease fire hazards. By 1740, 
alum was being used and ammonium phosphate was introduced for cotton fabrics in the later 

Copyright © 2004 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. 2005; 29:15-26 



17 CIGARETTE IGNITION OF FABRICS 

1700s. Since then, the science and technology of textile flame retardation has developed to allow 
a variety of different approaches to fit different end uses and ignition exposure conditions. 

Flame retardant chemicals, which are used to make textiles flame resistant (i.e. meet 
established governmental conformance standards or specifications [29]), may affect ease of 
ignition, combustion or both. In the case of textile fabrics of 100% thermoplastics, such as 
nylon, polyester and olefin, flame retardants are generally not needed to prevent ignition by 
small flames (e.g. in the vertical flame test required by the US children's sleepwear standard [30]; 
bottom edge ignition for 3 s). These fabrics melt and withdraw from flames and other heat 
sources, which usually prevents their ignition. This is the reason that untreated polyester 
garments are often used to comply with the US Consumer Product Safety Commission 
children's sleepwear federal standard [30]. However, if thermoplastic fabrics are used as 
upholstery fabrics the withdrawal from the flame could allow the filling material to ignite even 
though the fabric might not ignite. Also, thermoplastic fabrics after melting can ignite. Thus, 
thermoplastics would have to be treated with chemical additives or backcoated for some end 
uses (e.g. upholstery fabrics). 

Cellulosics, such as cotton and rayon, as well as other non-thermoplastics that are char 
formers, are not inherently ignition resistant and usually must be chemically treated to prevent 
ignition by small flames [31,32]. Blends of non-thermoplastics and thermoplastics, such as 
cotton/polyester fabrics, are also prone to ignition, since the non-thermoplastic component 
prevents the withdrawal of the fabric from the heat source [32]. These types of blends are 
difficult to make flame resistant. 

1.2.1. FR control offlaming combustion offabrics. There are five general approaches to reducing 
the vulnerability of fabrics/textiles to ignition and flaming combustion: (l) Coatings may be 
applied to shield fabrics from heat sources and prevent volatilization of flammable materials. 
These may take the form of simple protective coatings or, more commonly, the treatment of 
fabrics with inorganic salts that melt and form a glassy coating when exposed to ignition 
sources. In more advanced forms, intumescent coatings are used which produce non-flammable 
gases and a char that has sufficient plasticity to expand under the pressure of the gases to yield a 
thick, insulating layer [33,34]. (2) Thermally unstable chemicals, usually inorganic carbonates or 
hydrates, are incorporated in the material, often as a backcoating so as to preserve the surface 
characteristics of the carpet or fabric. Upon exposure to an ignition source, these chemicals 
release CO2 and/or H20, which dilute and cool the flame to the point that it is extinguished. 
(3) Materials that are capable of dissipating significant amounts of heat are layered with the 
fabric or otherwise incorporated in a composite structure. These may be as simple as metal foils 
or other heat conductors or as complicated as a variety of phase-change materials that absorb 
large quantities of heat as they decompose or volatilize. If sufficient heat is removed from the 
point of exposure, the conditions for ignition are not reached. (4) Chemicals capable of releasing 
free radical trapping agents, frequently organobromine or organochlorine compounds, may be 
incorporated into the fabric. These release species such as HBr and HCl which can intervene in 
the oxidation reaction of the flame and break the chain reaction necessary for continued flame 
propagation. (5) Chemicals capable of modifying the pyrolysis of the polymer making up the 
fibre may divert the pyrolysis to reduce the emission of the volatile degradation products that 
constitute the fuel for the flame. This approach is most useful with cellulosic fabrics. In a slightly 
different approach, chemical species can be incorporated in fabrics made from thermoplastic 

Copyright © 2004 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Maler. 2005; 29:15-26 
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fibres to catalyse the degradation of the fibre polymer to reduce the melt viscosity of the polymer 
and cause more rapid flow away from the ignition source. 

Condensed-phase-active retardants that work on cellulosics such as cotton or rayon will have 
little or no effect when applied to other fibres, such as polyester and nylon. On the other hand, 
gas-phase-active retardants, which act primarily as flame poisons to prevent flaming 
combustion, are effective on virtually all fibre types since the flame chemistry is similar for a 
wide variety of fuel gases. Such retardants do not need to be in close contact with the polymer 
and can be located in a separate phase, such as a backcoating, as long as they are close enough 
to the heat source to be volatilized at the same time as the gaseous polymer decomposition 
products. Some of the most effective flame poisons are chlorine and/or bromine compounds. 
The aromatic halogen compounds, such as the brominated biphenyl ethers/oxides (e.g. 
decabromodiphenyl ether/oxide, 'DBDPE'), are usually preferred, as they are more resistant to 
light and thermal processing. Other organobromine compounds, such as hexabromocyclodo
decane ('HBCD') are also used. These compounds are not effective flame poisons until they are 
converted into species such as HBr, and particularly SbBr3 or complex oxybromides when in the 
presence of an antimony III oxide synergist [35]. What are needed are good sources of the 
halogen free radicals that act as free radical traps and, thus, effective fire retardants. 

Backcoatings of DBDPE or HBCD with Sb20 3, which can be effective on virtually all fibre 
types, are the main treatments being used in the UK to meet the open-flame ignition 
requirements of BS 5852. An acrylic resin is needed to make them semi- to fully durable. 

1.2.2. FR control of smouldering combustion. Inhibition of smouldering combustion generally 
takes one of two forms [21,36,37]: (1) Physical barriers similar to those used for flaming 
combustion may be effective. These barriers may be simple heat shields that prevent the polymer 
from reaching ignition temperatures or they may function as gas barriers to prevent oxygen 
from reaching the solid fuels. Barriers are usually either intumescent materials [33,34] or 
compounds such as borates that form glasses on heating. (2) Chemical approaches are usually 
based on inhibition of the polymer oxidation reaction. The general theory of such action is 
similar to that of gas phase inhibition but the radical trapping agents must be significantly less 
volatile or they escape the oxidation zone too rapidly. For effective smouldering suppression, 
the chemical intervention is usually directed at the oxidation of CO to CO2 which is the most 
highly exothermic step in the oxidation sequence. 

2. CIGARETTE SMOULDERING IGNITION 

The results of open flame ignition tests and smoulder ignitions tests are test method dependent. 
The open flame tests for furniture all have different pass/fail criteria [2,3,9,10,13], which helps 
explain why a fabric will pass one test and fail another. Whether the cigarette is on a horizontal 
surface (e.g. mattress test) or in the crevice/vertical surface (e.g. furniture test) can affect the 
results of smoulder ignition tests [38]. The smouldering behavior of cigarettes on substrates is 
different from that of cigarettes burning in air [19]. The type of cigarette and the burning rate of 
the cigarette can also have an effect [39,40]. Light density fabrics (e.g. sailcloth) can have high 
ignitions with fast smouldering cigarettes, while heavy density fabrics (e.g. cotton duck) can 
have high ignitions with slow smouldering cigarettes [40,41]. Gann et al. [42,43] showed that 
cigarettes can be modified (some combination of reduced tobacco packing density, less porous 
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paper, smaller cigarette circumference and no citrate [burn additive] in the paper) to have a 
lower relative ignition propensity than conventional cigarettes. This has led to 'fire safe' 
cigarette legislation in New York state (passed in 2000), which requires less fire-prone cigarettes 
that have a lower propensity to ignite soft furnishings (regulations issued Dec 2003, effective 28 
June 2004) [44]. The US Congress is also considering fire safe cigarette legislation. If lower 
ignition propensity cigarettes become mandatory, there could be a weakening of the ignition 
strength of the standard commercial cigarette used to determine cigarette ignition resistance. A 
substitute ignition source is being sought. Whether the upholstery fabric is soiled or used also 
can affect smouldering potential and is most likely dependent on the type of soiling. Wanna and 
co-workers reported that used or soiled fabrics became more resistant to smouldering ignition 
compared with the unsoiled fabrics [27,28]. 

Published literature indicate that the flammability of cellulosic fabrics is very complicated and 
that the smoulder ignition propensity of some cellulosic fabrics can be affected by open flame 
ignition resistance treatments. 

Dwyer et at. [22] and Hirschler [45] investigated the smouldering cigarette ignition pro
pensity of upholstery fabrics typically available in the consumer marketplace. Of the 500 
fabrics tested, only 145 fabrics were ignitable by cigarettes, all of them predominantly (or 
completely) cellulosic. Hirschler [45] found a fabric density threshold [200-250 g m-2 (5.9-7.4 
oz/yd2

)] above which the percentage of cellulosic fabrics that are ignitable, and flame 
spread rate of fabrics in a flaming ignition test are all unaffected. Others have found that 
lighter weight cotton fabrics [< 407 g m-2 « 12 oz/yd2

)] are usually less ignition prone 
(Class I fabrics) than heavier weight cotton fabric in the UFAC fabric classification (smoulder) 
test [46,47]. Dwyer et at. [22] report that the upholstery fabrics' contents of sodium and 
potassium salts, their concentrations of cellulosics, and their basis weights correlate with 
ignitability. 

The California Bureau of Home Furnishings (CA BHF) in reports/publications in the 1970s 
[46,47] found that: 

Treatments to reduce flammability are usually ineffective as smoulder inhibitors, and 
sometimes only compound and intensify smouldering problems; cellulosic fabrics are the most 
hazardous in terms of smouldering potential and the hazard increases as the fabric weight 
increases; thermoplastic fabric systems perform well in cigarette tests; cellulosic/thermoplastic 
blends > 36% by weight of thermoplastic fibres pass the smouldering combustion tests and as 
the % thermoplastic approaches 35% the tendency to smouldering is greatly diminished; barrier 
systems are a valid approach to smouldering inhibition of furniture systems; effects of fabric 
weaves and constructions upon smouldering were uncertain; fabric weight, nature of the 
primary substrate and fabric fibre content appear to be the most critical to fabric/substrate 
system smouldering in cigarette tests. 

Additional flammability studies of 700 articles of upholstered furniture by the CA BHF 
[48,49] found: cellulosic content of the upholstery fabric to be the most important factor in 
cigarette ignition resistance; resistance was greater when cellulosic content was 0-29%, less 
when cellulosic content was 30%-79% lowest when cellulosic content was 80%-100%; 
thermoplastic fibre in upholstery fabric appears to convey cigarette ignition resistance until the 
cellulosic content exceeds about 80%; cellulosic fabrics of ~ 12 oz/yd2 were less cigarette 
ignition resistant than fabrics < 12 oz/yd2

; cigarette ignition resistance is likely to be related to 
style and shape of article, type and weight of fabric, amount of resin backcoating, and nature of 
the underlying substrate and is most likely to occur in the crevice area of upholstered furniture 
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which is 100% cellulosic fibre, with no resin backing, and a blended untreated cotton batting 
substrate directly beneath the fabric. 

Krasny [19] in his review for the National Bureau of Standards (now National Institute of 
Standards and Technology) as part of the Cigarette Safety Act of 1984 (P.L. 98-567) found 'that 
some materials which have good cigarette ignition resistance do not necessarily have good small 
flame ignition resistance and vice versa'; 'that cigarettes induce smouldering in medium to heavy 
weight cellulosic fabrics, with consequent heat transfer to the padding, but in contact with a 
small flame cellulosic fabrics char and until the char breaks, protect the padding'; and that 
thermoplastic fabrics tend to resist cigarette ignition but shrink, curl and melt upon contact with 
open flame and can expose the padding. 

The US Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service (USDA, ARS) studied 
smoulder resistance extensively in the late 1960s, 1970s and early 1980s and developed many 
treatments for cotton and cotton blend fabrics [21,36,37]. They found that cellulosic fabrics are 
very susceptible to cigarette-induced smouldering combustion, their smouldering characteristics 
are complex, metal salts increase the smouldering of cotton fabrics, and adding synthetic fibre to 
cotton lowers the smoulder rate. 

In summary, cellulosic fabrics can smoulder, whereas, thermoplastic fabrics and cellulosic/ 
thermoplastic blend fabrics (> 30%-35% thermoplastic fibre) do not smoulder. For cellulosic 
fabrics, some have found lighter weight fabrics less smoulder ignition prone, some have found 
heavier weight fabrics less smoulder ignition prone, and others have found no correlation with 
fabric weight, type of treatment or percentage of treatment add-on and smoulder ignition 
propensity. The behavior of cellulosic and cellulosic/thermoplastic blend fabrics in cigarette/ 
smouldering ignition tests is affected by many factors (e.g. fabric weight, air permeability, blend 
composition in blend fabrics, substrate tested over, etc.). 

2.1. UK standard (BS 5852) 

In the UK testing (using BS 5852 test methods [13]) for the British Furniture and Furnishings 
Regulation t is done over combustion modified high resilient (CMHR) foam, and so, it is 
generally the case that all flame resistant FR textiles that pass over non-FR foam would pass 
both tests. Also in the UK if a fabric is 75% or greater cellulosic it does not have to pass the 
open flame test if a barrier is used. In the UK cellulosic fabrics, if they are FR treated, can be 
backcoated with DBDPE and antimony oxide or pad-dry-cure treated with Proban® or 
Pyrovatex®. Pyrovatex® and Proban® treated fabric also are used as barrier/interliner/fire
blocker to meet BS 5852. Some data indicate that Proban® and Pyrovatex® work well to resist 
open flame combustion but sometimes poorly and unpredictably to prevent cigarette ignitions 
(H. Talley, UFAC, personal communication, 2002). 

2.2. Upholstered Furniture Action Council (UFAC) studies 

Tests by UFAC have shown that cigarette ignition propensity of 100% cotton fabrics does not 
correlate with the weight of the fabric [50]. In studies with fabrics backcoated in the USA and 
the UK to pass BS 5852 and the 1997 CPSC test [52], most cotton fabrics that were UFAC 
Class I became Class II. (If the vertical char of any of the three test specimens is ~44mm 

'The British Furniture and Furnishings Regulation became law in the UK in 1988. It is based on the 1988 version of 
British Standard 5852 (BS 5852), which has a 20 s ignition time. 
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(1.75 in) or if there is an obvious ignition of the PUF substrate, this is a Class II fabric and is 
considered a failure of the test. UFAC Class II fabrics require an approved barrier between the 
fabric and conventional polyurethane foam in the horizontal seating surfaces; Class I fabrics can 
be used directly over conventional polyurethane foam [7].) The authors concluded that the fire 
performance of cellulosics is very complex and depends on many things, such as, method of yarn 
preparation (e.g. open-end vs ring spun), yarn type, fabric construction, and dyeing and 
finishing methods. The aesthetic of the 100% cotton fabrics were also altered by the 
FR-backcoating. They concluded that pad-dry-cure (topical or immersion) fabric treatment and 
backcoating were not the answer to the remainder of the cigarette ignition problem of 100% 
cotton fabrics. More specifically: 

Pad-dry-cure/precondensate-ammonia cured 100% cotton fabrics: 12 fabrics (open-end and 
ring spun yarn fabrics; fabric weight range from 7.1 to 21 oz/yd2

) were immersion treated 
(8 Class I, 4 Class II before treatment); 2 of 6 Class I changed to Class II; 1 of 4 Class II was 
unchanged (3 of 4 changed to Class I). 

FR backcoated 100% cotton fabrics: 11 fabrics were backcoated in the USA to pass BS 5852 
(7 Class I, 4 Class II before treatment); 1 of 7 Class I changed to Class II; 3 of 4 Class II stayed 
Class II. 9 of the 11 fabrics were backcoated in the UK to pass BS 5852 (5 Class I, 4 Class II); 
5 of 5 Class I changed to Class II; 4 of 4 Class II stayed Class II. 

2.3. Study by the US textile/fibre industry 

In 1998, the American Textile Manufacturers Institute/American Fiber Manufacturers 
Association (ATMI/AFMA) had 31 upholstery fabrics (Ref. [52], Table E), selected to 
represent the variety of fibre types, blends, weights, and constructions typical in the US 
marketplace, FR-backcoated at a commercial backcoating operation in the UK to pass BS 5852 
[52]. Each fabric was treated with a FR latex backcoating (DBDPE and Sb20 3 and acrylic latex) 
to comply with the British Furniture and Furnishings Regulation [13]. Two of the 31 ATMI/ 
AFMA fabrics (Ref. [52], fabrics Nand P) could not be treated to meet the British test criteria. 
The other 29 fabrics were found to meet the requirements of the British regulation by a 
NAMAS§ certified laboratory. All were returned to the USA for further testing. 

Reimann [52] tested the 31 fabrics for open flame ignition using the 1997 CPSC draft standard 
[51]. Reimann discusses the differences in the CPSC 1997 test for the seating area and the dust 
cover [51], and BS 5852 for the seating area [13], which are similar (small butane flame (35mm), 
20 s). Some of the differences are: the butane gas delivery system for the CPSC test is more 
complex; the BS 5852 test is over CMHR foam and the CPSC test is over non-FR foam; the 
fabric soaking procedure (BS 5852 30 min in specified hardness water; CPSC 24 h soak in tap 
water); and the pass/fail criteria (in BS 5852 smouldering is allowed if it extinguishes in 
< 15 min, flaming cannot extend to the sample sides or seat front although a flame can extend 
up past the top of the seat back if it recedes and self extinguishes in < 120 s; in CPSC test, failure 
occurs when any smouldering occurs > 120 s or when the sample burns or smoulders to any 
edge, top, sides or seat front). (The CPSC 2001 test [2] differs from the CPSC 1997 test [51]. The 
main differences are that the pass/fail criteria for post-ignition smouldering/glowing combustion 

§National Accreditation of Measurement and Sampling, a service of the United Kingdom Accreditation Service 
(UKAS). UKAS specifies criteria that laboratories must meet. Only a laboratory that has been accredited by UKAS can 
issue a NAMAS report or certificate. 
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time is extended from 120 s to 15 min and a seating barrier test, using BS 5852 Crib #5 as the 
ignition source, is added as an alternative to the seating area test. BS 5852 test method [13] now 
uses a 15 s ignition time and the EU is considering adopting the current BS 5852 as a CEN 
standard. Also, there is movement in the UK to change the British FFR officially to 15 s.) 

In 1999, 30 of the 31 fabrics (no fabric P was available) were tested for smoulder ignition 
resistance before and again after FR-backcoating at the Grundy Textile Evaluation Laboratory, 
Philadelphia University, using the UFAC fabric classification test [7]. In open-jiame testing, 14 
of the fabrics failed the CPSC 1997 test (Ref. [44], Table J). Five of the seven 100% cotton 
fabrics and two of the six other predominately cellulosic (~70%) blend fabrics failed the test 
(Table I). Some of the fabrics (e.g. G, Y and BB) that failed the 1997 CPSC test [51] would likely 
pass the 2001 CPSC test [2] because of the change in the PjF criteria for smouldering (120 s vs 
15min). 

The smoulder ignition testing results obtained by the Grun~y Textile Evaluation Laboratory, 
Philadelphia University for ATMIjAFMA were as follows for back-coated versus non-back
coated fabrics: 

•	 1 fabric improved in cigarette ignition resistance (UFAC Class II became UFAC Class I) 
•	 5 fabrics became less resistant to cigarette ignition (UFAC Class I became UFAC Class II) 
•	 24 fabrics did not change their UFAC Classification (all remained UFAC Class I). 

A Class II fabric is considered a failure in the UFAC fabric classification test. 
As discussed earlier as the percentage of thermoplastic fibre in a cellulosic blend fabric 

approaches 30%-35%, the tendency of a fabric to smoulder is greatly diminished [46,47]. 
Because of this the test data for the 13 fabrics in the study that are predominately cellulosic 
(~70% cotton, rayon, or linen) and for the two fabrics that are 66% cellulosic were evaluated 
separately. These data show (see Table I; smoulder data from industry study; open flame data 
from Reimann [52]: 

•	 1 fabric improved in resistance to cigarette ignition; 
•	 5 fabrics got worse (failed the UFAC test) in resistance to cigarette ignition; 
•	 6 fabrics were unchanged in resistance to cigarette ignition; 
•	 The two fabrics that are 66% cellulosic (fabrics D, R) were unchanged in cigarette ignition 

resistance and passed the open-flame test; and 
•	 Whether a predominately cellulosic fabric changed from Class I to Class II or remained 

Class I was not correlated with fabric weight or percentage add-on of the backcoating. 

2.4. CPSC 2001 briefing package 

Khanna [53] concludes from CPSC testing that the CPSC 2001 draft standard [2] contains 
provisions to limit both flaming and smouldering combustion; that although the standard does 
not utilize a smouldering ignition source, the provisions account for smouldering combustion. 
This may be true for some upholstered furniture fabrics but CPSC's own testing indicates that 
'Cellulosic flame resistant treated upholstery fabrics may not always resist both small open flame 
and cigarette ignition' [54]. In tests of 40 fabrics, conducted by CPSC, three FR backcoated 
fabrics ignited when exposed to a cigarette [55]. All the fabrics that ignited were cellulosic 
(cotton) fabrics. More specifically: 
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Table I. Summary of UFAC fabric classification (smoulder) test results for FR-treated fabrics. 
0::r 
::l	 Fabric 

wt oz/yd2 Add-on UFAC fabric classification test results before and after ~ 
'<
0- Code Fibre content	 (g/m2

) % oz (g) FR-backcoating* (open flame test results t [failure model]) 
Ro 92% cotton, 8% rayon 20.2(684.8) II 2.24(64) Class II to Class I (passed BS 5852; passed CPSC 1997) en 
0 

~	 (jT 100% cotton	 7.5(254.3) 21 1.58(45) Class I to Class II (passed BS 5852; failed CPSC 1997 [F]) 
Cit"' 

Z 59% linen, 41 % cotton 7.6(257.6) 10 0.74(21) Class I to Class II (passed BS 5852; failed CPSC 1997 [F]) p:	 ;t> 
Y 100% cotton 10.7(362.7) 16 1.72(49) Class I to Class II (passed BS 5852; failed CPSC 1997 [S]) :;>;:l 

BB 100% cotton 6.9(233.9) 25 1.75(50) Class I to Class II (passed BS 5852; failed CPSC 1997 [FIS]) -l 
trl 

CC 100% cotton 6.6(223.7) 17 1.12(32) Class I to Class II (passed BS 5852; failed CPSC 1997 [F]) trl 
-l 

Ci 
A 60% cotton, 12% rayon, 22.7(769.5) 92.14(61) Stayed Class I (passed BS 5852; failed CPSC 1997 [F]) ~ 

28% nylon :l 
C 96% rayon, 4% PET 18.7(633.9) 5 0.91 (26) Stayed Class [ (passed BS 5852; passed CPSC 1997) 0 

Z
E 100% cotton	 6.7(227.1) 15 0.98(28) Stayed Class I (passed BS 5852; passed CPSC 1997) 0 
F 62% rayon, 38% cotton 13.9(471.2) 70.95(27) Stayed Class I (passed BS 5852; passed CPSC 1997) '"Ii 

G 100% cotton 12.8(433.9) 222.77 (79) Stayed Class I (passed BS 5852; failed CPSC 1997 [S]) '"Ii 
;t> 

H 100% cotton 10.0(339.1) 17 1.68 (48) Stayed Class I (passed BS 5852; passed CPSC 1997) t:rl 
:;>;:l

Q 69% cotton, 31 % rayon 11.3(383.2) 13 1.47 (42) Stayed Class I (passed BS 5852; passed CPSC 1997) n en 

D 66% cotton, 16% nylon, 16.4(556.1) 122.03 (58) Stayed Class I (passed BS 5852; passed CPSC 1997)
 
2% PET, 16% wool
 

R 10% cotton, 56% rayon, 9.7(328.9) 27 2.63 (75) Stayed Class I (passed BS 5852; passed CPSC 1997)
 
34% PET
 ~ 

'" *Industry data determined by Philadelphia U. for ATMIIAFMA using Ref. [7].
 

..~ t Ref. [52].
 
;" t Failure mode: F, flame; S, smoulder.
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UK chair study [54]: 27 chairs with complying FR-fabrics (14 predominately cellulosic) were 
tested using a mockup over non-FR-foam. Three of 14 cellulosic fabrics failed the cigarette 
ignition test. 

Additional fabrics [55]: 40 fabrics (21 FR; 19 non-FR) were tested in the UFAC and CPSC 
mock-up test. 34 of 40 resisted cigarette ignition; 6 cotton fabrics, including 3 FR-backcoated 
fabrics, ignited. 

3. CONCLUSION 

Inhibition of smouldering combustion and flaming combustion require very different types of 
chemical retardant action. Smoulder retardants can be either physical barriers or oxidation 
inhibitors. Flaming combustion retardants cause inhibition by alteration of either the 
decomposition or oxidation reactions. 

Backcoatings utilize gas-phase-active retardants, which act as flame poisons to prevent 
flaming combustion and can be effective on virtually all fibre types. However, backcoatings need 
to be considered as systems, not individual compounds, since the halogenated compounds (e.g. 
DBDPO) are not effective unless they are combined with antimony oxide to make them an 
effective flame poison and an acrylic resin to make them semi- to fully durable. It has been 
shown that some backcoating and pad-dry-cure (topical) treatments, which most likely would 
be used to prevent open flame ignition of upholstered fabrics, can negatively affect smoulder 
resistance of cellulosic fabrics. 

The behavior of 100% cellulosic and cellulosic/thermoplastic blend upholstery fabrics (more 
than 40% of the fabrics and over 50% of the fibre in the present US upholstered furniture 
market) in flammability tests is complicated. It appears to be affected by many factors including 
fabric weight, fabric construction, yarn preparation (open-end vs ring spun), alkali metal 
content and dyeing and finishing methods as well as possibly other variables. Developers of 
effective mandatory or voluntary standards for open flame ignition of upholstered furniture or 
mattress/bedding need to consider the effect of open flame ignition resistance treatments on 
smoulder ignition resistance of 100% cellulosic and predominately cellulosic fabrics. 
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ABSTRACt' 

In [9111 the BW'MU rtf H(lJne Furnishings and Thermlll Insulation. began a 
BLudy to evaluat<> the potential for ci"...."tt<> ignition of ."sidBnHal upholsl.en!d 
furniture and to del.ormine th!> percent of compliance with California'" manda· 
tory flammability te8'ullltiona for materials used in upholsl.ored fu:rniwn! and 
the State'. labelinll requirement.. '1'bio paper ..,ports the reau1U1 <m 700 article. 
<>f 11l'holl!tel'<'d furt'itu,re. Theprt!fll>"",e nC lahelll an<l "omplialllll! with Califor
niu's furniture I'lammalrility regulation. is diBt.....oo., A autnmlU'Y ofcl,garette 
ignition. ie given. The elfed ofeigorette t..at looation. """"r fabric _ight, fiber 
OODOOnt. reain baekroalinll and type tUling material on cigarett<> ignition i. die
cWlIled Bod HIe wide vl\rj"ty 9f ma.~'i31 !:hoi"". li:<r ci~areLL<: ignition ""Ialant 
~identi.l upbollltorcd r,traituIIl demol\!ltratoo, 

Key words: Flammability, furniture, smoldering, dgerettea, CoUfornia. 
fabriCll, 8ublltratea, ",.in backroating, fabri" weight, fflbric content. up
holstering. 

INTROnUC'l'lON 

ALL NEW FURNITURE o.fl'ered fo.r sale in California mUijt meet the 
Ilanunability ml.'111atioDIi of tlUl California BUl't!au of Home Furnish
ingI! and Thenno! Insulation, Tegardlesa of the place of lMnufacture. 
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Bureau inspoctors htlve direct acce!ls to all manufacturing facilities 
within the state, and therefore am mak" on-site inspections lind phy. 
sically obtain repreBentath-e BS.mples for Bureau IlDalytlis. Bureau in
spectors, however, (10 not inllp"ct manufacturing plant.s Qut.~lde Califor· 
nia, so eamplt18 from QUt-of.stll~ manufacturers mllilt either be ot
ta.lued from retail"rs or be 1IeIlt. by the manufacturer to the BW'ea\l for 
analysis. 

California law pennita the Bureau to take froUl rl;!tallen; such 
materials and llrtid~ as ms.y 00 necessary for laboratrn-y .evaluation, 
without having to reimbul'!e the retailer. 'Ib a\'oid causing financial 
hardship to fillniture retailers within the statl!, the California legisla
ture aut.hQri1J<!d the Bu1'B9.u to budget for the purchlJ.'le of upholst!'!l't\d 
furniture each year so that an ongoing resting program could be e5'l.lib
I.illhed. 

UpholBtered furniture acquired under this ongoinrt tosllng program 
since 1981 includes more than 700 llpholst<;red arHdea l'tJpresenting a 
rtllldom cross BOCtiQn of atl·le, price and nltlJ.i1or. The earlier ph1iS"R (If 
this pro~:ram [1-7] included 450 a.rticlea m()S1; of which were manufac· 
tured in the Unitud Stat-os. More recently. imported furniture from 
Europe (lnd Ma haR become II. significant percentage gf the furniture 
Bold in California. During the 1985-1986 fiscal year, imported furnl· 
ture wIla intentionally se),oci.ed for sampling to determine compliance 
with Califomili flammability and labeling regulations. 'The addition of 
tl signif'ieant number 0( impllrted upholstered articles to t.he datoli ball€' 
providtld an opportunity to {".(Impsre the relative dllgroo of complitmce 
of domestic IUId imporood furniture y,;th California flammability 
regulatimul. 

This ongoing te3ting program has significantly increased the number 
of upholstered product., in the data base., y,'hieh now is probably the 
largest in the world. This paper preaent.il information on 700 
uphola.tered artic1l!lJ. and di~thlll_l of compliance with Califor
nia flammability regulations and the efleet 0( design factors such as 
style. and ~hniclll factors such as cignrett<:l test location, fabric CQm· 
position. fabriC "''eight, bookcooting. and Jltutfing material, on the 
cif(arette re.sL<:1.ance of furniture Th_ technical factors are of par· 
t.ieu] ar int.ereRt to manuf9l.'tunlrs and suppliers ofcomponent material" 
Ilnd to furniture manufact\lrel'5. 

PROCEDURE 

Each piece of upholstered furniture obtained by the Bureau, was 
photographed ami evaluated for oomplianoo with the requirements of 

~!!.!!"abjlil;r' St ...dies 0(700 Arlid,,~.11 V,_ 

of 'Upholstered __ 
Technical BuHetin 116. ~Requi..em{mts, 'lest 
for Testing the Flame Retardll.nce 
AlthoUllh Thchnic~1 Bulletin 116 In a \'Oluntary atandQrd in"' 
it was of int.orest to determlne what pel'cenl.age of furniture W8B in 
resistant to cigarette ignition. E. ."'lJ.'\ tested at Inultiple loca· 
tions with cigarettea ClMlrOO witll. " ~ares of ootton $heet
ing. Cigarettes were pl~ at. each! . likely to be the 
re!lting place of a earelell61y di.sc-arde loeations in· 
cluded cnNices formed by the abutment of 

~ 
'k, 

baJlks 
and arma; vmlt cords; smooth furniture S' 

headresta. and backs of recliners; quilted and tu 
areas. !.<lps of arms; and tOpll of backs (Figunl 1). 

III accordQllCC with the< requirements of Technical 
cigarette ignition of Ii giVEn location was considered to have', 
if <1 char developed more tll<'Ul twn ill.ch~ in any directJon from 
cigarett.e. or upen flaming occurl·cd. 

FollMVing testing, the furniture was dis."lRl;Emblcd into ita component
 
part>! and coch type of Hl1ing nlllt.erial was Y>'eighed and chemically
 
anal}'7Ald, and t.b~ localjan y,ithin the furniture was noted,
 

After tho furniture WllS disassembled, the eumponent filling 
materhlls and outer fabrics were tested fOt' compliance with the manda
tory requirements of'Thchnical Bulletin 117. "Requirement.!;. Test .Pr0
cedures lind Apparatus for 'Thsting the Flame !tetaroanoe of Re",ment 
Filling Materials Used i.n Upholstered Furniture" [91. 

F/glJre r. Gmss sacf.wl of ch8!r,k;Jgareua lest iocatlf](l,5. 
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When oom.. of th" compunents met the l"equirE>ments and other com· 
ponentB flli1€d to meet. the requ.irements. the Chief of tflC Bureau 
reviewed the tefJt result.!l in th" light of tIle article construction and 
amount of 8ubstl'3te mat.erial pre~ent. and rendered a judgement all to 
'whether the art.icle ~nti!llly complied or failed t<> comply with flam· 
mability requil'l':mentfl. 

At appropriate steps during this procedure, the furnitur" was 
checked fur cnmpliance with laooling requirements. All flrrniture Bold 
in the United States must carry a law label correctl;.· describing tho 
contents. All fumiture !!Old in California mUb't alro carry II flam· 
mability lll~l showing rompliance with California flammability 
ragulations, in addition, SOIIlll furniture mrries a label showing compli
anCE> with the vClluntaTY stallrlaro of the Uphol.siered Furnltun1 ktion 
Coundl (U.F.A.C.l. 

UPHOLSTEREn PRODUcrs IN THIS STUDY 

Mom than 700 uphol5tered produds have !J,NlU evaluated in this on· 
gQinK teating ptogram since 198]. This data buse of commercial 
upholstered products is probably t.he large.'it in the world. ThQ numoor 
of articles evaluated in e!lch fiscal year is sllQwn bel(JW. 

Fiscal Year Number of Articles 

1981-1982 171 
1982-1983 J43 
1983-1984 99 
1984--1985 74 
]965-1986 70 
1986-1987 110 
1987-1988 33 

Thinl 700 

ThsLing of articles in Fis.;aJ Year 1987-1988 is not complet"". 

Most. of the products e"\'llluat.cd in Fiscal Years 1981-1986 and 
1986-1988 ",'(Jr.) manufactured in the United SUlles, and no effort WlIB 

made at that time to anal)"2Al information about d(1IDestic ..nd impurl<:!d 
products separately. During the p€riod prior La 1985, imports we.re not 
considered a significant poroontage of the fumitun1 sold in CfJ.1iforll..ia, 

Ofthe 70 articles evalUllted in Fiscal YMr 1980-]986, onlv two were 
manufactured in the United States and 68 were imported: 45 from 

FI"",nmhility B4uli~Jj of me ArtickT <J(. Upholat<:rro Furnitu,"" 

ItElly. Hi from Thiwan, 3 from D.mmark. 2 from Norway, and 1 each 
from Canada, Belgium, and Romsni.... This high percentSf;'! (97.1%)0( 
imported furniture in this ~llr's survey is the rel>ult Dr both increased 
importB Rnd increased concern about the compliance of imported furni· 
ture with California J1ammability rugulations. Theperrontc.ge or im· 
ported furniture is therefore a factor whicll is dependent on the time 
poriod during which sampling occurred, 

More detailed examination ofthe 70 articles evalullted ill Fi".;al Year 
1985-1986 indicat.ed that style and material were dependent on place 
of manufaeluro {f'iglll1l 2}. or the 45 Ilrliclea impcn1.ed f1VIJl Italy, 40% 
had leather upholstery a.nd 40% were dinette, sUmo., and office chain! 
lind bar stools, 5tyle!l with few crevices, Of the 15 articles imported 
from Taiwan, 33,3% had leather upholstery. and 53,3% wore dinette, 
sleno, and office chaira and bar stools, lttyle.a with few crevices. Theile 
imported products directed at specializeod markets WQuld not MCes
sarily have tM sarnl'! response Lo ib'l1ition !;olirces !is producta intended 
for hroader markets since their ph)"8k...' shape and coyer fabrics were 
diffi!rent from the broad population of furnit\lre. An apparent dif· 
ferenC€ in the percentage of domestic and imported furniture wroth is 
cigarette resi~t.ant may really be £I difference bet-woon style or 
materials. 

Of the 700 upholstered products in this st1Jdy, 698 uph<rliStered prod· 
ucta were tested Rccording to ~hnical Bulletin 11'1, Polyurethane 
foam pads were contained In 695 products tiS stufn.ng material, 
shreddod. pCllyurethane foom in 58 products, cotton b!t~Hng in 183 prod. 

Country , 
Te~ted 

Style :r; Furn. 
'Wi th leather 

Ihly 

Taiwan 

Denraark 

Norway 
Canada 
Belgium 
Romanh 

4S 

15 

3 

Z 
1 
1 
1 

Dtnette/sten%fficel 
barstoo 1$ - 40% 
Dinette/stena/officel 
berstools - 63.3l 
S..,tvel reel iner/ 
arlllchll ir-lc!la i r 
Steno/ottOflan 
Rocker 
Armchair 
Dinette 

40.0% 

33.3% 

33.0% 

100.0l: 
0.0% 

100.0% 
0.0% 

Figure 2. Foreign mant,feCllJroo' arTicles. 



Oi~trjbution of Supstrates 
700 Art ie les (1981188) 

Type of 
Substrate 

%of Furn, 
Containing 
SUbstrate 

flU Foal'l Pads 
Shredded PU foam 
Cotton Batting 
Cellulose Fiber ~ad$ 

Hair/Vag, Fiber Pads 
Syn. Fiber Bat./Pad~ 

C(ltt~MSyn. Pads 

99.3% 
8.3% 

26.1l 
3,3% 
G.1% 

64.0% 
35.4% 

FiglJro J. Svbslrale c.Cosmbul1OOs. 

Cigarette Test locations 
679 Articles (1981/88) 

Location , of Cig Tests (t) 

SlIOoth surfaces 
[locklngs 
We Its Cords 
Crevices 
Quilted surfaces 
Tufted surfaces 
Tops of bath 
Tops of arms 

2096 
1019 

723 
1613 

96 
410 
563 
974 

(28.0%) 
(13.6%) 
( 9.61:) 
(21.5%) 
( 1.32:) 
( lUl) 
( 7.51) 
(13.0X) 

Total 7493 (100.0%) 

Figure 4. C']8r"tle tast (cr-<'lOOrlS. 
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ucts, celhlloae fiber pads in 23 producta. hai
 
1 product., synthetic fiber battings aud pads in 44
 
blended cotton/s)'nthetic batti"l.'S alld paW; in 248 prodUN {Figu~
 
Note that performance of an artiCle when tested to Technical Bulletin
 
117 is not nere.ssarily an accurate predictor of dgarette ignition resis

tance.
 

Six hundred and aeventy-nine of the 700 upholstered articles in this 
study were tested for resistance tQ ci ~arette ignitioll according to Tooh· 
niea.1 Bulletin 116. Of the 7,493 10Cl'ltionl> at which eigltrett.e testa were 
performed (Fif,'Ure 4}, 2,096 wore Oh sllIooth surfaces, 1,019 on decking 
areas, 723 on welt cords, 1,613 on crevices, 95 on quilted surfaces, 410 
on tufted surfac,;,s, 563 On tops of backs, and 974 on tops of arma.. Ofthe 
678 upholstered producl.!< fur which ccwcr fubries were identified, 89 
articles had tOO% cellulosic fiber, 294 had e~llul<l:!!.iCl''thQrtnoplQst.ic 

fiber blellds ofVl.lriOWl oompositions and 256 had 100% thermoph.stic 
fiber: u,llthllr, an animal material which i3 neither cellulosic nor 
th",rmoplastlc, was the co""'" fabric in 39 articles. 

RESULTS 

Among tile 700 uphol~tered products in thi" study, 92.4% bad law 
labels, 10.6% had 'It'Chnical Bulletin 116 Labels, 508.5% hlld Technical 
Bunetin 117 labels, and 25.6% had UF.A!:. labels (Figure 5}. 

Artid/1$ eVllluJ;l.ted in Fi'lCal Yel'r 19B5-1986 pTQVided the largest 
data ba.-.e of j mP<'rted l'rtides. Of the 4n articles imported from Italy, 
33 (73.:3%) had law labels but only 16 {3..~.0%} had oorrect law Illbel3; 
28 (62.2%) had flammability Labels, IIUtI none had u'J<'.A.C. labels' Of 
the 10 articles imported from Thiwan, II (73.3%) had law labelll but 
onl}' 7 (46.6%) had com.'l1. law labels; 9 (60%) had flal1ll'l\ability labels, 
and nOlle had LT.F.A.C. la~ls. 

Six hundred and Beven~'-nine upholstered articl"" in this study were 
tested for resistance t41 cigarette ignition accot"ding to Thclmical Bulle· 
tin 116 and the cQmpHance rate for ..l1 yeaTll WWl 70.7% balled onlltrict 
adherence tAl criteria. This number includes articles where only deck· 
ings failed the cig1lret~e sta~rd. ThiB wa.q the ..verage ma generally 
rising trend in cigarette resistance, 57.3% in 1981-19B~. 62.9% in 
1982-1983, 69.7% in 1983-1984, BLl% in 1984-1985, 91.5% in 
1985-1986, 79.4% ill 1986-1987, and 00.3% in 1987-1988 <Figurl1 6). 
These percentages may not, however, represent the exact percentage of 
furniture sold ill California which is cigarutL~ reSistant, since th<.'Y am 
based on test data only. 

'l'hirLy-se"1lli of the 45 artides in~port{!d from Italy were tesred for 
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figtJr& 6. Cigarette re,i5t~nce Ct"l.o1p8.red c'y )'1l8f. 
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Cigarette Testing ~f UphQlstcred
 
Furnltur! - 679 Articles (1981/SS)
 

TDtal 19n1tions Per Test locatiDn 

Te-st Ignitionsl % Ign I OfLocation latal Tests Loc. Tohl 

Smoolh surfact! 391Z096 1.9 7.8
Declling &5/1019 &.7 13.7We-Il 761 723 10.& 15.3Crllvlce 215/1613 13.3 43.3Ou t It 01 95 0 0Tuft 14/ 410 3.4 2.8Top Of back: 28/ 563 5.0 6.6Top of ann 511 974 5.9 11.5 

OI/'1f a 'I l 'Ita1 491 (1493 6.6 100.!) 

Fig<Jro 7. l:J9'Brutre igni/M! /req,}eflCy iiI test I()call<Jrrs. 

compliance with Thebnicsl Bulletin lUi, and B9.8'!t> pasaed. Of the 15 
articles imported from Thiwan, 14 were Lested for compliance with 
Tbchniclll Bulletin 116, and 100% paslll.>O.. It should b<.! noted, Qow\wer. 
th!lt mOt"e than 80% (If the article!! imported from Italy lind 1'aiWlln 
either had leaLher upholstery. which is generally resistant to Cilt"lirette 
ignition, or- w~re styles with few creviros and thorefore lilss nllnerable 
to cigarette if;n ition. Domestic a.rticles did not have the same material 
and style distribution. 

The different locations on whic;h cigQret~e tests were performed 
llCl'ording to Thchnical Bulletin 116 were IItudied for freql.lency of igni. 
tion (Figure 1). Cigarette ignition occurred most frequently On creviCe!! 
(13.3% of Lhege lO<'Ations). followed by _It cords (lO.5%1, decking areas 
(6.7%), lops 01 arms (5.9')l,). Wps 01 backs (5.0%), hilled aurfaces 13.4%), 
smooth surfut!efl (1.9%), and quilted surfaces (0%), with an o~ralillver. 
age frequency of 6.6%. 

Of the 679 uphalstered articl011 teated for resistance to riga.retto il."Ili. 
lioll aewrding to 'Thchnical Bulletin 116, 70.7% had no ignition, 8.5% 
had oneignitiall, 7,4% had hro ignitions. 7.7% had three ignithm8, and 
5.7% had more than three ignitions (Figure 8).12.4% had ignitions in 
one t)'pe of ~!ft location, 10.2% in two types 01 tel'lt loc-Jltiona, 4,0% in 
three type,;, I\nd 2.8% in more than three types (figure 9), 
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C;lgar~tte Testing of &19 Upllohtered
 
Artl~les - TB 116 (1981/1908)
 

Article Performance Per *of Ignitions 

, of , of Perc tnt 
Ignitions I\rti~ 1es Articles 

0 
1 
Z 
3 

>3 

4aO 
58 
50 
52 
39 

10.7 
8.li 
1.4· 
1.7 
5.7 

679 100,0 

FIguI1l 8. Nomber of l'grlll~-'r;s .oor arr'Cle. 

Cigarette Testing of 679 Upholstered 
Articles - f8 116 (1981/1988) 

Art1cJe Performance Per 
Type of Test loeat1oM 

, of Types of 
lest loe. ",here 
\·gn. occurred 

0 
1 
2 
3 

>3 

liumber and 
Percent 

of Artie las 

480 pO.7%) 
a4 (12.42:) 
fi9 (l0.1I} 
27 (",O2:) 
19 (2,8s:) 

619 (100.0~) 

Nllmb'lN 01 type-s oJ' C''9'ar"rre le51 ~~cah'{]o:; wfl." jgnl~lom 

Flm".,."abili5;r. S''!.di".• or 7!x.!_~r/,,·le~ .i)[ypJ",t..tcred Fun..!,,:, . 

Floor content of upholatl!ry fabric has lang been con.idered an impor
tan\. factor in r"sistance W cigareUe igniti<Jn. Six hundred Il6venty-nine 
uphollll.srOO. articles tested llce'm;!inlt to 'lkhnical Bulletin 116 in this 
!ltnd)' weI'!! l.l.!led in quantif:l\ng this effe.:t (Figure 10), Artid0!l with 
fabriC3 which wen' 100% thermoplostic wore the m08t rosietanHB7.7%l 
to cigarettl> ignit1cm. ArtitJ..... with fabrics which were \00% cell.ulQllh: 
"'llTe thll least resistant (32.6%) to cigarettB ignition, with hea-vier 
fabric weight.~ 02 or more ozjsq. ydJ being lelia resistant (15.6%) Bnd 
lighter fabric weights (lCS5 thou 12 mJsq. yd.) being roore rnsmtant 

. {42.1%l. Leather waS the uphol.atery fabric most reaiAr\.anL to <:igarette 
iilllition (94.9% for ;;Ill fabric weightllJ, although 2 leather articlOil did 
exptJrien<e cigarette failurol!i due ttl surface burning in fms,,'C!r patterns 
IlcroBl!l the fabric. Thermoplastic fabrics included synthetic tioon Fl1,l.ch 
a!l !lcryll~ polyester, pol}'Vinyl chloride, n.ylon, pqlypropyhme lind ac.c· 
tat~ and "molder resistant nahlflll protein flbers, wool and silk. Cellu
losic fabrics included cotton, rayon and linen. 

Six bundn.<d and seventy-eIGht upholstered articles t.eiJtOO according 
tD Technicl1l Bulletin' J 113 nnd anlllyl\l)d for fabrk composition were 
di"id...<d int.o groups accordinR,til fiber content. (0 t-> 29.30 t.o 69, and 70 
tD 100 percent «!])ulo~k) llnd fabriC weight (Jess thllnl2 <1L..'sq. yd. alld 
12 Dr more (j7,/llq. yd.) {Figlll"} 1n 

'" RJRNnuRE Cf("'JAFlEntt Ar'..Bt&'l:')(T 
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PiglJl1I 10. Weer of fil....ercantM/ and weigfl( an ign,Tian (100% thermopJasliCIfOO% 
et>IIlJlo-:~GI 
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Fifl'Jrfl 11. Woct ollib<x con/er» and weight on 'l}"~Kln flJ· 29%/JO 69"~/O- 100% 
ceJJuIosiC). . 

F3bric~ with the Im\'!!,~t cellulosic conl,.,nt (O to 29%) wen' the moot 
resistant (89,a%l to dgarette i~'I1ition. CelluloaicitheTTnopb.stic blond 
fabrics ill the range of 30 to 69% We", leS!! resist.ll.nt t.(l cigaret.te igni
tinn (71.9%), with the lower resistance <If heavier fabrics becoming 
more sil,'ltilicant (65,0% compal'fJd. t.a 83.3%). Predominantly (70% to 
100%) celJullJflic fAbrics were the leaflt reAi~lant to cigarett(, ignition 
(37.3%). with tne IClVrer resistance of he-avier weight fabrics even more 
signil1cllnl (24.4% compared to 50,()%), 100''(' celluloeic fabrial hltd t.he 
lowest l"C5ist.'1l1ce te> cigarette ignition (32,6%}, with heavier weight 
fabrics much Ill&> resistant 05.6%} than lighter weight fabrics (42.1%t 
Heavier weight Cl!llulosk fabrics may be morn prone to de~IQp the 
char structure need.ed to support smoldering com!)usli"n, sine>! thtr,,' 
contllin more fu~lllCr unit area. AllIO, Fliuee unseaUl'cd ()l)lIulQBic fabrics 
cont.ain high /:t)~ntrati(ms of alkali metal ionll which Ill1l k.nown t~ 

promote smoldering, the heavier cellul~ics may be even more prone to 
smolder than lighter fabrics due to the lllJll'er llOl\.lUnt.s of alkali iona 
prellCut.[lOl. H~r, no actual re8l'J8reh WIlS conducted in this study 
te> correlate ellaf fonnatle>n or alkali' metal ion content to smoldering 
perfe>nnance. 

The strong etfed of cdlulosic fibt'r eOllwnt in the upholstery fabric 
wa600 evident when the fabrics were dh·ided ,ntu thft."t' groups ae«Jrd· 

.,
 

FI"~mrWil!!l_§twd;,,s of 7()() A.-I.'eU_.of Up{1<>l-!!':!!!Funtitu" • ..!?3 

ing fA) callul""ic content, that the f3hrics were dividt"<i inw smaller 
groupe of 10% increments of cellu}OlIk content in order to study this 
effeet in greater detail (}'igure 12), When cellu.losic content is ron
sidered M the principal fat1.or. there seemed to be th~e distinet. ranges 
of c~llulOllic content wi~h regard to reollstall.oo to cigarette ignitilm. 88,3 
to 96.8% rtlsiAtance wall observed fMID 0 to 29% ceIlulooie, 63,2 to 80.0% 
rtlsi!ltaDee from 30 w 79% oeUUIOlllC, and 15,6 fA) 31.5% resist.ance from 
80 to 100% ceIlulosic. Thll incorporation of thennoplalltic Ilber in the 
upholilteY)' fabric lIppe.llrtl t.o impart good to moderate resil!t.e,nce to 
cigarette ignition until the oolluloaic fioor content re!lCh~lIl\nd exceeds 
00%. Th.., mechanism inyolyt.e may be interference oj' the thenno
plaJltic with the formation of til.., char structure needed to support 
smoldering, but. this was not invelltigated ,n this study, 

Six hundred and "&Vcnty-four of the Ilpoolstered l>rtidc~ tesloo for 
resistance to cigarette ignition Wllre nnll.lyzed for content of fabric resin 
baekooating (Figure 13), The average fabric t08in baekooating content 
was 11.6% in 178 articles which were not lIll10lder resistant, The O\l'er· 

Age fabric reliin backCOll.ting cont.lmt in the 496 articles whkh pdlOBd 
was 18.1 %, Artides which p'lMed includlld 20 articles with failUre!< at 
th~ decking [<)Cation only, since no Main nnalysi5 "'3a pCl'forme<l on thr;! 
d~cking f"briC$,. Artkle~ with higher fabric re.sin backcoat ing content 
tended to be more resistant t.a dgllrette ignition, How(''''er, this effect 
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Effect of R~~in BatKtOating 
&74 Articles (19Sl/19BB) 

Humber of 
Artie Ie! 

Avera9!! Rosin 
BacKe:oatlng 

496 Gigarett'l 
Resistant Articles 

17S Hon-Cigarette 
Re~islant Arlicl@s 

IS. u: 
11.6%: 

&74 Articles 16.·tl: 

FigtJre f 3. Eff"Cf o! r~'sm ta'kooaling on igniliOO. 

may be partially t.he- effect. d 1ilier COntent. Some therrnoplBBtic fabdca 
which Rre more reaistant to smoldering, such all pnl)1l1·npylene. tend t.o 
require usc of resill backcoatingFJ mQre t.han cotton fabriC'!, which are 
le~ resist.ant. W Rm(ildering. The na,ture (if the 8ub!>trate beneath the 
upholster;,' fabric is a fUl'!;or in the ~isltlllce of the upholstered fur· 
niture t.o cigarette ignition (Figure 14). Among the 698 upholstered 
artidcs in this studj' for which the stuffing maLCl"ial was analy%tld. 
99.6% cont.ained pCllyurethan~ fOllm pad.., 8.3% contained shredded 
polywethane foam. 26.2% eontained blended CQUQll batting, 3.3% CQn
tained cenu100e fiber pflds, 0.1 % contained hairtvegetable fiber pads, 
64.0% contained ~ynUletie Iib",r batt.ing and pads, and ~35,.1)% conlllin",d 
blended cottCtI1!:;yntheiic fiber ]lads. The total or these numbers exreeds 
100% becauae most articles contained more ~han "ne type of sluffing 
materilil. 

'Itt assess the effect flf substrate type on sm(lldering perfurlIUluce, the 
populathm of ~ide6 not resistant to cigarette ignition was compared 
to the entire ~Jlulation of articles both resistant and nonresistant., 
with particular !lt~ntion to the auOOtrates prnsent directly below 
upholstery fabrics in each article popwatian. 

While 99.6'll of all articles t.est.ed in the study contained ]l()ly. 
urethane foam padR, only 82.4% of the smolder-prone'articles contained 
this substrate at. a failure locat.ion. Similal"ly. while 64.0% of all 
art.iell'S contained syntbetic fiber baltinga and pads, only 53.8% of 
sm()lder·prone artides c:.ontained thia substrate, at II failure location. Of 
the smtiH percentage of I1rtide~ containing shredded polyurethane 
foom (8.3%) and cellulose fiber pad/; (3.3%), only 3.5% and 3.0% of the 

FU"'lItlEbili/J .Stu.d~ o[70(1 A!:fi£~ 0 

smo\d"r-prone artjcles l'eapectively 
failure locations Thus the presence rJ. 
shredded fo~m8, or syllthetic battil'W; lit 
tended to decrease n.,e prohabil ity of smoldering, 
of any other fa<;!:QnJ, "nd cdlulose fiber pads, in the 

nUl.. offei:t. 
Blended battjnlls containing mixtures of oelluloolc and llYothetic 

fiber were present. in ;~5A,% of all articles but. were preoont ai failure 
locatioTls in 39.2% of the ~molde,..pronearticles. LikewiJ;e, blended cot· 
ton batting>< were Vresp.nL in 26.1% of the articles but in 34.2% of the 
smolder-prone articles lOt failure location"- One hundred and fort}'. 
seven (73.9%) of the 199 smolder-prone Ill'til:.\e.s coowin<i!d substrates 
CQntaiuing l."Cllulosic libel". Thus. blended CQttQn1synthetic baW.ngs lind 
pure cotton batt.inf.ls tended to in.crease f,}", probability of amoldering. 

when present at cigarette loe."ltioni'o. 
A eompllri8Oll of substrates at. cigarette fuiluro !o<:ations to substrates 

at cil;o.rett resistant lo<:ations only migM havl) produced an evc.n moree 
pronounce<:! effect, but was nQ-!. in,'e.~tigated. 

Fifty.two a)1:ickog which were not cigarette rosi~tanL, and did not con· 
tain ootkm blOtting, ceHulrn;e fi\ler pads, or blended mtton/s.ynthetic 
batting as underlying sUMtnlte lit failure lo<:ations, were further in
1/eRtigated to I.l.etermlne what. additiona.l fact.ors contributed t<, their 
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pI'open;>ity to lmIo1df'1'1\",'nty·t.wo (If thcll\.' artjcle~ (42.3';H contained 
100,*, cellulo.!Lic fabric, ZO Ilrticles (38.5%) contained cover fabrics wn· 
tftining b",tl,l,'~en 50 lind 9!)% cellulosic fioor, II articleR 115,4%) con· 
tained fabric::., having 1 to 1Wk cellulosic fiber, 2 artidcs t3.tl%~ con· 
tained leaUwr fahric only ilnd none contain(,d l(){l% thermoplastic 
fabric!>. In additioll, 28 of thelie 52 arlidcs ronlaillcd fllhriC!\ having 
weiilhtR eqwlt to or greater than 12 ounces per square ,'ard, Rnd 34 had 
fabrics with no resin backcoatil1!} 'rv,'Cllty articlel!i contllined 100% 
rellulosic fabricR and no 1"JIlin lmckcoat.ing with 6n avemge fabric 
weight of 10,1 mmOO8 per square yard. Thus, even in the ahBllnC<l of a 
cellulosic "ubSlrat<>, presence of a cellulo"Ic fabric, e"pecially heavier· 
weight fabri~'l, tended to be Il cnUSlltive factor in smoldering, 

CONCLUSIONS 

Results of this cmgoinll w.6ling jlr0h'Tam sho.... a Reneral trood of in· 
creasing n;:si"t.ance to cigerette ignition in CQlnmerei,,1 upholRterw fu.... 
nituN' product.'l ll'lld in California as a res\ll, of thanges in fBhrics. 
suhstratllS and cOlnstructit>n sl.y({>s by manufacturers, The samples 
..,leclOO are mprll1l<!ntativl! ofi.be broad spectrum of products available. 

The large number of upho!t;tered artides in this litud)'. probahly the 
Isr"",,1. data baRe of its kind in exi..tence. provides thE' mm;t llIlthori· 
tstove basis for del(!nnininll tbe relnti\'" importance of various factors 
ill th.. ,",,"'"lance to dlla.....tte ii(lliti'm of commerdal uphC/l$tered furlli· 
ture This reSil'llllnOO tc/ cigarette ignition is defined by te.gt.~ Rcoording 
Ulli.-chnical Bulletin 116 ftor upholstered !Jrtieles and'l'ochnical Bulle· 
tin 117 for their oompom,mt!i 

The ceUula;ic content of the upholatel'J' fabric appelll1l to be the sin
gl('ITHl/\t important factor in registllnc~ to cigarette ignition, ksistance 
WilS greatest when cellul08ic contCllt was (I to 29%. less when cellulOllic 
conlent was 30 to 79%, \Ind Inwest when celluloaic c(mtent. was ao to 
lQO~" The incorporation orthemwplastic fiber in the upholsters fabric 
appeartl to impart resilltance to cigllrette ignition until the cclh.losic 
c(}llt",nt IlXCCOOs llpproximately 80%. 

rv!' uphQbit,e.ry fabrics with high cellulosic content, fabric Vo'Cighta of 
12 or more O'I..lI!q. yd, providtod leSl! resislllnre t.o cigarette iJlTlition than 
fabric weights lell8 than 12 oz./sq. yd, The heavier weight cellulosic 
fabrics lIPJl'!llr to be mare 6Wlccptible to dglireH~ ignition. 

Higher resin bltckcooti ng rontents in the npholstery fabrics appeared 
Ul be a'l800:1sted with greater l'e1listance to cigarette ignition, This cr· 
(eet may be paniall)' thll effect C>f fiber oontcnt. ht'lc.... usc therm.)plll,rti" 
fabrics tend to have mo~ resin hackc()nilllg. 

Th" suOOl,rat.e hcnf!fllh UW upholld.ery f..bric appea.1'S to be (\ C{ln· 
tributing r~ctor in resistAnCOJ to cigarette ignition. M II subst<n<te, 
cotltm hattinl! t",d blend8 <;QTltiliningl..-otton fibers appec.llred to increase 
the probability of ignition, and polytrretl:ume f(jam Ilnd pol}'p.J<t"r fiber 
batting appeared to decre!lM the probabilit)· of Ignition, 

RiJsistll.nce to cigarette i~nition for a particular article is genero!Iy 
independCllt or Cilunt!')' of origin nnd m.ot" li1(1,ly to be related to style 
llnd shape of article, type lind wtlight of fabric used. amoll nt of resin 
bad"'oating lind the nature of thE' ~mderlyiTlg subsl.rate, 

Snmldenng cigareUe ignition is most Ilk",,), to ocel,r in the crevice
 
nre!J f,f an upbol;;tl.red article conlu;ning Il hellVy weight fabric which
 
is 1(1)% celltllosic fiber. with no reein bllckcc",!.in!l llnd a blended cattoOn
 

batting substnl.le .:hredly bencath the fllbrio.:. 
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Comparison of the Propensity of Cigarettes 
to Ignite Upholstered Furniture Fabrics 
and Cotton Ducks (500-Fabric Study) 

Marcelo M. Hirschler 
GBH International, 2 Friar's Lane, Mill Valley, CA 94941, USA 

The present study investigates the validity of a test method for smoldering cigarette ignition propensity of upholstery 
fabrics based on using 'cotton duck' fabrics, and proposed by NIST. A comparison was made between the ignition 
propensity of cigarettes as assessed by (1) a set of 500 upholstery fabrics (chosen at random among typical upholstery 
fabrics) and (2) a test method proposed by NlST (NIST 851), and based on 'cotton duck' fabrics. The set of 500 
fabrics can be assumed to be a representative cross-section of the upholstery fabrics available in the early 1990s, while 
the 'cotton duck' fabrics are not typical upholstery fabrics, and it was unclear whether they would behave similarity or 
differently from upholstery fabrics. Of the 500 fabrics tested, only 145 fabrics were ignitable by cigarettes, all of them 
predominantly (or completely) cellulosic. This study found that the overall results obtained from the 500-upholstery 
fabric study correlate well with those of the 'cotton duck' study. Therefore, the 'cotton ducks' can be considered, as 
a whole, to behave similarly to the majority (estimated at perhaps 80%) of the upholstery fabrics available at the time 
of the study, and the test is valid. In this study it was also found that the 'cotton duck' test method correlated well with 
an earlier cigarette ignition test method, shown to be a good predictor of full-scale upholstered furniture cigarette 
ignition results, when using a set of five cigarettes. Finally, a fabric density threshold was found, above which the 
percentage of ignitions of cellulosic fabrics, the percentage of cellulosic fabrics that are ignitable and the flame spread 
rate of fabrics in a flaming ignition test are all unaffected. © 1997 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. 

Fire and Materials, Vol. 21, 123-141 (1997) (No. of Figures: 7 No. of Tables: 8 No. of References: 24) 

WORK OBJECTIVE subdivided into smoldering ignition (cigarettes) and flam
ing ignition (other sources). 

In the 1970s a pair of fire test methods were developed The present work compares the complete results of two 
to address the issue. They dealt with ignition offabrics by experimental projects to investigate whether the NIST 
smoldering cigarettes. These test methods eventually851 test is a valid method for assessing cigarette ignition 
were standardized as ASTM E15328 and ASTM E1353.9

propensity of upholstery fabrics. This is done by correlat
The objective of the test methods mentioned was toing the results of tests on the same five cigarettes with the 
investigate whether fabrics and foams could be ignited by NIST test and with 500 fabrics, assumed to be a represen
cigarettes, and they used a 'standard' cigarette as thetative cross-section of the upholstery fabrics available in 
smoldering ignition source. the early 1990s. 

More recently, a test method has been developed 10.11 

to assess the propensity of cigarettes to ignite fabrics in 
upholstered furniture composites. However, that test 
method uses a set of three cellulosic fabrics (cotton ducks) BACKGROUND ON CIGARETTE as surrogates for upholstered furniture fabrics. It hasIGNITION TESTING been stated that these fabrics are significantly different in 
several respects from the typical upholstery fabric. 

The problem of fire and furniture has been under In 1984 the United States Congress recognized that 
investigation for many years, and has been the subject of there was a need to reduce the propensity of cigarettes to 
much work. 1 

-
3 This is primarily because it has been ignite upholstered furniture composites, which would be 

shown that upholstered furniture and bedding products a more effective way of dealing with the problem than by 
represent a disproportionate share of the items first ig addressing the furniture items. Thus Congress passed the 
nited which lead to fatalities in residential fires. 4 

-
7 The Cigarette Safety Act of 1984,12 and entrusted a Technical 

most common ignition source for these fires tends to be Study Group (TSG), chaired by Dr Richard G. Gann, of 
classified as 'smokers' materials', which can mean ciga the National Institute of Standards and Technology 
rettes, matches or lighters. Thus, this category is further (NIST) (at that time, the National Bureau of Standards),
 

with the responsibility to 'undertake such studies and
 
other activities as it considers necessary and appropriate
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economic impact, and other consequences of developing 
cigarettes and little cigars that will have a minimum 
propensity to ignite upholstered furniture or mattresses. 
Such activities include identification of the different phys
ical characteristics of cigarettes and little cigars which 
have an impact on the ignition of upholstered furniture 
and mattresses, an analysis of the feasibility of altering 
any pertinent characteristics to reduce ignition propen
sity, and an analysis of the possible costs and benefits, 
both to the industry and the public, associated with any 
such product modification.' The work was sponsored by 
the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) at the 
Center for Fire Research of NBS, and involved six parts: 

(1)	 Testing of commercial cigarettes, in order to deter
mine the extent to which available cigarette packings 
vary in their propensity to ignite soft furnishings. 

(2)	 Measurements of ignitability, in order to review the 
state of the art of such measurements, to identify 
those characteristics of cigarettes which affect igni
tion propensity, to investigate patents for reducing 
ignition propensity and to develop an understanding 
of the thermal phenomena and a model of the igni
tion process. 

(3)	 Test method development, to generate a laboratory 
bench-scale test method for measuring ignition pro
pensity of cigarettes. 

(4)	 Assessment of quality assurance of experimental ciga
rettes, to investigate the composition and statistical 
variation of experimental cigarettes obtained from 
the tobacco industry. 

(5)	 Assessment of effects of alkali ions in fabrics and 
fillings, to investigate their potential effect on suscep
tibility to ignition of the soft furnishings. 

(6)	 Conduction of full-scale furniture tests, to validate 
the bench-scale test method data using real furniture 
items. 

The work of the TSG resulted in an overall summary13 
and a series of publications, the most relevant of 
which, to the present work, analysed the technical prob
lem to be solved, and recommended the steps to be 
taken.14,15 One of the most important issues analysed by 
the TSG were the factors most crucially affecting the 
ignition propensity of cigarettes towards upholstery fab
rics. The factors considered were physical or chemical 
parameters that can be controlled during the manufac
ture of commercial cigarettes. For that purpose 32 ciga
rettes were manufactured ('100 Series'), and characterised 
well, wherein a number of parameters were varied broad
ly, including: type of tobacco, packing density of the 
tobacco in the cigarette column (or use of expanded 
tobacco), permeability of the cigarette paper, use of ci
trate additives in the paper, and circumference of the 
cigarette. The work done concluded that paper permeab
ility, tobacco packing density, cigarette circumference 
and presence of citrate all affected the ignition propensity 
of cigarettes, when varied with all other properties re
maining equal. 

Following the publication of this work, Congress 
passed the Fire Safe Cigarette Act of 1990,16 and a 
Technical Advisory Group (TAG) was formed, again 
under the chair of Dr Gann. At the request of the 
TAG, CPSC sponsored NIST to conduct research with 

three goals: 

(1)	 Development of a viable standard test method to 
assess cigarette ignition propensity. 

(2)	 Compilation of performance data for cigarettes using 
that test method, 

(3)	 Conducting laboratory studies and computer 
modeling to develop predictive capabilities. 

At the same time, the CPSC was charged with: 

(1)	 Conducting a study to collect data about character
istics of cigarettes, products ignited and smokers in
volved in fires. 

(2)	 Development of information on societal costs of ciga
rette-initiated fires. 

(3)	 Development of information, together with the De
partment of Health and Human Services, on changes 
in toxicity of smoke and other health effects of new 
cigarette prototypes with reduced ignition propen
sity. 

The TAG also issued a final report, 17 and one of its 
parts presented a proposed test method,l1 later pub
lished in a peer-reviewed journal 10 (this method will be 
referred to in this work as the NIST 851 test, reflecting 
the number of the NIST publication, since NIST does 
not number its methods). In fact, after investigations of 
several surrogate methods, NIST developed both a sur
rogate test method (the Cigarette Extinction Test) 
and a test method involving the use of upholstered 
furniture composites (or mock-ups) and of cigarettes, 
which is the one addressed further in this work. 
Cigarettes were used to attempt ignition of three cellu
losic fabrics (known as 'cotton ducks', representing 
a range of capabilities of being ignited, one of which was 
modified by adding a strip of plastic, to further broaden 
the ignitability range) all wrapped around the same type 
of foam. 

The TAG chose a set of three cotton fabrics, known as 
'cotton ducks', as the substrates for their mock-up ciga
rette ignition propensity test. The fabrics were chosen 
because of two advantages: (1) they are 100% cellulosic 
(which makes them more likely to be ignited by ciga
rettes, even with plastic substrates), and (2) they have 
long-term availability at a consistent level of quality 
(because they are used by the armed forces for tents and 
other applications), while traditional upholstery fabrics 
are replaced approximately every 6 months (because of 
fashion concerns), The disadvantages are that they are 
not traditional upholstery fabrics, in that they tend to 
have high weight per unit area, low porosity and high 
content of ions (principally alkali cations). The real issue, 
however, is to determine whether the 'cotton ducks' 
would predict similar ignition propensity for cigarettes as 
a random sampling of upholstery fabrics, and that is 
what is being done in this work. 

Experience with this type of test method has long 
shown that smoldering ignition of fabrics is highly 
variable, and requires replication to obtain satisfactory 
results. A comparison between the repeatability and re
producibility of test methods for smoldering ignition 
of upholstery has also been conducted and is the subject 
of separate work. 1S 

© 1997 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.	 Fire and Materials, Vol. 21,123-141 (1997) 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

Four tests were used as the basis for this work: (1) TSG 
fabric test,14,15 (2) TAG cotton duck fabric test,10,ll (3) 
Cigarette Ignition Propensity Joint Venture fabric test,19 
and (4) a surrogate extinction method proposed by the 
TAGY 

In the TSG test, a piece of fabric is laid on a 25 mm 
thick layer of polyurethane foam (Olympic foam # 2715, 
24 kg m - 3 {1.5lb ft - 3} density) inside a chamber, in a 
quiescent atmosphere (60% relative humidity, 24°C), and 
held in place with a metal frame. A cigarette is lit, allowed 
to smolder until 15 mm of rod has burned, and then 
placed on the fabric, The fabric is deemed to ignite if its 
charring extends at least 10 mm beyond the normal dis
coloration caused by the smoldering cigarette. Six repli
cates were run for each cigarette and each fabric. 

In the NIST 851/TAG test, each cigarette is assessed 
with three cotton duck fabrics: # 10, # 6 and # 4 (see 
Table 1, for fabric properties). The fabrics are placed on 
a polyether polyol polyurethane foam (32 kg m - 3 

{2.0 Ib ft - 3} density). The resistance to ignition resistance 
of the substrates used increases from cotton duck # 10 
through cotton duck # 6 to cotton duck # 4. A thin 
polyethylene film (0.13 mm thick, 0.15 g cm - 2 
{44 oz yd - 2} density) is added as a heat sink to cotton 
duck # 4, to make the mock-up more ignition resistant. 
Results of all three fabrics are averaged. A large number 
of replicates (at least 24) are run for each cigarette. 

The method proposed by the Cigarette Ignition Pro
pensity Joint Venture, used on all 500 fabrics, differs from 
the TSG test mainly in that a plastic box with four 
compartments is used, allowing six cigarettes each to be 
tested on four fabrics simultaneously. 

The five cigarettes used are designated by arbitrary 
numbers (519, 506, 508, 525 and 528), which indicate that 

they are part of the '500 series' of 32 cigarettes made to 
represent a wide variation in variables. The main ciga
rette properties are described in Table 2. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Representatives of the Cigarette Ignition Propensity 
Joint Venture, representing the tobacco manufacturing 
industry (Joint Venture), bought 500 upholstery fabrics, 
apparently at random, in the High Point, NC, area 
(which is the center of the upholstery industry).19,20 They 
then proceeded to test the fabrics for ignitability by 
cigarettes. Interestingly, the fabrics can be subdivided 
into categories, based on the three properties described 
above, for example as proposed by A.W. Spears21 

(Table 3). 
Appendix A contains all the physical information on 

the 500 fabrics chosen. On this basis, the fabrics can be 
classified into four categories: NIST Like-l, NIST Like-2 
(excluding NIST Like-l ones), NIST Unlike and Others, 
as shown in Table 4. Table 4. Table 4 does not contain 
the fabrics that are neither NIST Like nor NIST Unlike, 
which are the majority (384 out of the 500). The table 
contains 21 fabrics classified as NIST Like-l, 15 fabrics 
classified as NIST Like-2 and 82 classified as NIST 
Unlike. It must be noted, however, that three fabrics are 
classified as both NIST Like-2 and NIST Unlike: fabrics 
# 107, 264 and 363. 

The Joint Venture continued its investigation by using 
one cigarette, designated # 519, and attempting the igni
tion of all fabrics, by means of a mock-up unpholstered 
furniture procedure,19 similar to the TSG test. 14,15 The 
cigarette was chosen because it contains all four charac
teristics known to be crucial in increasing ignition pro
pensity of cigarettes:14,15,22 non-expanded tobacco, high 

Table 1. Properties of cotton duck fabrics, polyethylene film and polyurethane foam 

Density 
kgm- 2 (ozyd~2) 

Porosity 
m3 s -, m - 2 ICoresta units) 

Potassium 
ppm 

Cotton duck # 10 
Cotton duck #6 
Cotton duck # 4 
Polyethylene 
Foam 

0.50 (14.7) 
0.72 (21.2) 
0.83 (24.5) 
1.50 (44) 

32 kg m -3 (2.0 Ib ft -3) 

10.2-20.4 X 10 - 3 (500-1,000) 
5.1-10.2 X 10- 3 (250-500) 
5.1-10.2 X 10- 3 (250-500) 

ca. 4300 
ca. 5300 
ca. 4500 

Note: porosity was measured in metric units, using Federal Method 5450, at a pressure drop of 1.27 cm of 
water, and the conversion to Coresta units assumes that the results vary proportionally with pressure drop, 
which is uncertain. 

Table 2. Description of experimental cigarettes used 

Cigarette # Cigarette Tobacco Expanded Paper Cigarette Citrate 
designation type tobacco7 porosity circumference (mm) in paper? 

519 BNHC25 Burley No High 25 Yes 
506 BELN21 Burley Yes Low 21 No 
508 BEHN21 Burley Yes High 21 No 
525 FNLC25 Flue-cured No Low 25 Yes 
528 FNHN25 Flue-cured No High 25 No 
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Table 3. Classification of fabrics by physical characteristics 

Characteristic Sodium + potassium Density Porosity 
Units ppm ozyd- 2 Coresta Units 

Cotton duck fabrics· 4327-5293 15-24 425-650 
NIST Like-1 fabrics > 1800 > 15.5 < 7000 
NIST Like-2 fabricsb > 1600 > 14 < 7000 
NIST unlike fabrics 800-1800 9.5-15.5 

• Data as reported by Spears."
 
b NIST Like-2 Fabrics exclude those classified as NIST Like-1 Fabrics.
 

Table 4. Classification of all fabrics by properties, not by Ignitability 
Fabric numbers 

NIST Like·' NIST Like-2 NIST Unlike NIST Unlike NIST Unlike NIST Unlike 

15 1 4 107 254 407 
40 14 6 111 255 411 
42 37 23 112 259 412 
46 78 25 116 263 413 
66 107 27 123 264 415 
67 108 30 126 265 423 
68 146 31 128 268 427 
70 147 32 134 279 430 
74 148 36 135 282 431 
81 151 39 139 285 437 
86 155 43 142 287 447 
87 262 48 143 289 448 

120 264 49 149 290 458 
122 302 53 152 293 459 
129 363 54 159 314 460 
131 69 164 363 465 
140 77 166 380 467 
245 89 234 390 468 
256 98 237 399 499 
283 101 248 401 
419 102 251 406 

cigarette circumference, high paper porosity and citrate 
in the paper. A total of 145 fabrics had at least one 
ignition with cigarette 519, while the other 355 fabrics 
had no ignitions and were discarded. All remaining fab
rics (i.e. the 145 that had ignitions) were then subjected to 
ignition using four additional cigarettes, designated num
bers 506, 508, 525, and 528. Appendix B illustrates the 
percentage of ignitions obtained with each fabric, on each 
cigarette. The overall ranking of the five cigarettes used, 
by the use of the 500 fabrics is as follows, in order of 
increasing ignition propensity: 

506 < 508 < 528 < 525 < 519 

These fabrics can now be classified into the categories 
described above: 21 of the ignitable fabrics are NIST 
Like-1 (14%),14 of the fabrics are NIST Like-2 (10%), 24 
are NIST Unlike (17%) and 88 fabrics are neither NIST 
Like nor NIST Unlike (61 %). It must be noted that two 
of the ignitable fabrics (# 107 and # 264) are both NIST 
Like-2 and NIST Unlike. The third fabric that was both 
NIST Like-2 and NIST Unlike (# 363) was not ignited 
by cigarette # 519, and was not used further. 

Spears 2 1.23 also tested the same five cigarettes using 
the cotton ducks, with the NIST 851 test method. IO 

•
11 As 

a consequence, it is now possible to analyse the results 
obtained when testing for ignition propensity using the 
various fabrics, and compare them with the results ob

© 1997 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. 

tained using the cotton ducks. The results, shown in 
Table 5, indicate that NIST Like-1 and NIST Like-2 
fabrics give similar results and rankings to the ones by 
the cotton ducks, and that NIST Unlike fabrics give 
somewhat different results. However, in spite of the dif
ferences, all sets of fabrics classify cigarette 519 as the 
worst (or equal worst) and cigarette 506 as the best (or 
equal best). Similarly, the overall ranking resulting from 
all 500 fabrics also agrees with the ranking of the cotton 
ducks. Table 6 includes additional detail, by showing that 
60% of the fabrics classify cigarette 506 as the best (least 
ignition-prone) and cigarettes 519, 525 and 528 as the 
three worst, and almost 70% classify cigarette 506 as one 
of the two best. On the other hand, only 5% classify 
cigarette 506 as the worst (most ignition-prone), 9% as 
one of the two worst and 6% classify cigarettes 506 and 
508 as the worst 2. The comments made here are illus
trated in Fig. 1. The 'cotton ducks' rank the five cigarettes 
used as follows, in order of increasing ignition propen
sity: 

506 < 508 < 528 = 525 = 519 

The analysis indicates that only 13 of the 145 fabrics 
are severely misrepresented by the 'cotton ducks' (i.e. 
approximately 8% of the total) when they classify ciga
rettes # 506 and # 508 as significantly better than the 
other three cigarettes. Moreover, an analysis that were to 

Fire and Materials, Vol. 21,123-141 (1997) 
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Table 5. Ignition propensity results for the various cigarettes (Results in 
% Ignitions) 

Cigarette 71 519 506 508 525 528 Avg 

Cotton ducks 100 14 35 100 100 70 
NIST Like-1 87 24 46 87 83 66 
NIST Like-2 90 21 56 76 71 64 
NIST Unlike 65 38 60 49 37 50 
Others 74 53 60 64 62 63 
Overall 76 43 57 67 63 61 

Ranking for ducks 3 2 3 3 
Ranking for 3-4 2 3-4 3-4 
NIST Like-1 
Ranking for 5 2 4 3 
NIST Like-2 
Ranking for 5 1-2 4 3 1-2 
NIST Unlike 
Ranking for others 5 2 3-4 3-4 
Ranking overall 5 2 4 3 

Table 6. How the 500 fabrics classify cigarettes (results in # of fabrics) 

NIST NIST NIST 

like·' Like-2 Unlike Others All % of All 

All 100% igniton 0 1 1 28 30 21 
506 best 20 12 11 46 88 61 
506 among best 2 21 13 16 51 99 68 
506 worst 0 0 1 6 7 5 
506 among worst 2 0 0 6 7 13 9 
519, 525, 528 20 12 9 43 84 58 
worst 3 
506, 508 worst 2 0 0 4 4 8 6 
None of the above 1 0 1 2 4 3 
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classify the other cigarettes as the better one would mis However, it must be remembered that there are many 
represent 99 of the 145 fabrics (68% of the total) which fabrics that are not ignitable by any cigarette (parti
classify cigarettes # 528, # 525 and # 519 as having the cularly those with low cellulosic content, or even non
most propensity to ignite fabrics (or at least not better fully cellulosic) and there are a number of fabrics for 
than cigarettes # 506 and # 508). which there is little difference in ignitability of many 

© 1997 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire and Materials, Vol. 21,123-141 (1997) 

Figure 1. Ignition propensity test results of the 145 ignitable fabrics, within the 500 fabric 
study: % of fabrics for which: all ignite 100%; cigarette 2 (506) is one of the best two; 
cigarette 2 (506) is the best; cigarette 2 (506) is the worst; cigarette 2 (506) is one of the 
worst two; cigarettes 1, 4,5 (519, 525, 528) are the worst three; cigarettes 2, 3 (506, 508) are 
the worst two; and 'none of the above'. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of ignition propensity test results with the cotton ducks (NIST 851 test) 
and with the 500 upholstery fabrics. 
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Figure 3. Correlation between bench-scale test results and full-scale test results for five 
cigarettes (TSG work): A is a commercial cigarette and the others are experimental. 

cigarettes. However, when those fabrics are considered mock-up test, with only less than 10% of fabrics produ
for which the characteristics of the cigarette can affect cing very different results. This validates the choice of the 
their ignitability, the NIST 851 test predicts the probabil cotton ducks as substrates, and shows that the NIST 851 
ity of ignition for the majority of them. This is exempli 'cotton duck' test can be validly used to assess ignition 
fied in Fig. 2. This figure displays the ignition propensity propensity of cigarettes. 
of the five cigarettes tested using the cotton ducks (NIST 
851 test) and using the overall summary of the 500 
fabrics. The consistency of the pattern is clearly very 
adequate. 

ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS In summary, this study indicates that, as was to be 
expected, not all fabrics behave alike in terms of their 
ignitability when confronted by cigarettes, but that, on Figure 3 shows a comparison between the results of 
balance, the 500 fabrics give results consistent with those the original NIST/TSG test for cigarette ignition 14 

given by the cotton ducks chosen for the NIST 851 with those of full-scale tests for smoldering ignition of 
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Figure 4. Discrimination between cigarettes by the TSG small-scale and full-scale stud
ies, with 33 fabric systems: 18 full-scale and 15 bench-scale ones. # of fabrics for which: 
all ignite 100%; cigarette B is the best; cigarette B is one of the best two; cigarette B is the 
worst; none of the cigarettes cause ignitions; cigarette A is the worst; cigarettes A and 
C are the worst two; cigarettes B, D, E are the worst three; cigarettes B, D, E are the best 
three; and cigarettes B, D, E are the worst three. 
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upholstered furniture, in two ways. It contains a com
parison of overall results per cigarette: a commercial 
cigarette (A) and four experimental cigarettes (B, C, 
D and E) were tested, and a correlation coefficient of 
0.991 was obtained. It is also clear from the figure that 
the commercial cigarette has an ignition propensity of 
approximately 70%, while the experimental cigarettes 
have ignition propensities of less than 30%. 

Figure 4 includes a somewhat different analysis of the 
difference in ignition propensity of the various cigarettes. 
In the testing 18 fabric/foam combinations were used in 

the full-scale tests and 15 combinations in the small-scale 
test: a total of 33 fabric combinations. The analysis shows 
that almost all fabric systems correctly predict that ciga
rette B is the best or one of the two or three best, and that 
the commercial cigarette is the worst or one of the two 
worst. On the other hand, no system predicts that ciga
rettes B, D and E are the three worst, and only five of 33 
systems predict that cigarette B is the worst. 

As an added note, Fig. 5 includes a comparison of the 
results on cigarette ignition propensity of five cigarettes 
using: (a) the TSG test described above [14], (b) the 

-+- Duck, NIST ~ Extinction --EI- DUCk, Spears--- TSG Test 

Figure 5. Comparison of four test methods on cigarette ignition propensity: (a) the TSG 
test described; (b) the 'cotton duck' test, as described in NIST 851, and tested by NIST; (c) 
a surrogate extinction test as conducted by NIST and (d) the 'cotton duck' test, as 
described in NIST 851, and conducted by Spears, using newer versions of the same 
types of cigarettes. 
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'cotton duck' test as used by NIST/ o (c) a surrogate 
extinction test, proposed by the TAG and as conducted 
by NIST10 and (d) the 'cotton duck' test as conducted 
by Spears,21.23 using newer versions of the same types 
of cigarettes. The similarity of results is very interest
ing. A caveat is needed: the TSG test results were 
conducted with the '100 series' cigarettes, which are not 
identical to the '500 series' cigarettes, but show similar 
trends. 
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COMPARISON OF FLAMING AND 
SMOLDERING IGNITION 

There were 320 purely cellulosic fabrics in this study, of 
which 121 were ignitable. Figure 6 shows (a) the average 
percentage of ignitions recorded for the cellulosic fabrics 
for various density ranges and (b) the percentage of 
fabrics that are ignitable in the corresponding density 
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Figure 6. Percentage of ignitions obtained with purely cellulosic fabrics and percentage of 
purely cellulosic fabrics which are ignitable, as a function of the fabric density range (data 
represent the middle of the range in each case). 
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Figure 7. Comparison of the thresholds for constant probability of cellulosic smoldering 
ignition and charring flame spread rate, based on fabric density. 
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range, where each density range covers 2 oz yd - 2 (or ignition sources and (2) suggests that fabric density is
 
almost 50 g m - 2). It appears from the figure that the most important in terms of flammability at low fabric
 
density of the cellulosic fabric actually has little effect on densities.
 
the ignitability of the fabric if the density exceeds a value
 
of 200-250gm- 2 (8-100z yd- 2). On the other hand,
 
both the probability of ignition and the fraction of ignit


CONCLUSIONSable fabrics increases with density if the fabric density is 
less than that threshold. Since all the cotton duck fabrics 
and most upholstery fabrics tend to have densities above The results of two studies of cigarette ignition propensity 
the threshold (58 % of all purely cellulosic fabrics and were compared: (1) using a selection of 500 upholstery 
64% of all fabrics in this study have densities over fabrics, representative of those available in the US mar
200 g m - 2(or 8 oz yd - 2)), this suggests that the weight of ket in the early 1990s and (2) using three 'cotton ducks', 
the cotton ducks has little effect on the ignitability of the which have very different properties from traditional 
fabric by cigarettes. It is also worth noting that the upholstery fabrics. The results of the analysis indicate 
threshold obtained for smoldering ignition of cellulosic that the 'cotton ducks' are an adequate overall repres
fabrics in this study is almost the same as the threshold entation of the relative ignition propensity of the cigaret
found for flame spread rate following flaming ignition of ters, as assessed by typical upholstery fabrics. Moreover, 
charring fabrics in a different study.24 However, the the test method that uses the 'cotton ducks' appears to 
flame spread rate of the charring fabrics, which was also give results which correlate well with those of full-scale 
unaffected by fabric density above approximately upholstered furniture smoldering ignition fire tests. Thus, 
200 g m - 2(8-9 oz yd - 2), decreased with increasing fabric the test method using 'cotton ducks' is an adequate 
density below that value (Fig. 7). This (1) indicates the representation of the ignition propensity of cigarettes on 
divergent effects that can be found for different types of the vast majority of commercial upholstery fabrics. 

APPENDIX A: PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF 500 FABRICS CHOSEN 

Fabric # Potassium Sodium Sodium + potassium Porosity Density Cotton Cellulose 
ppm . ppm ppm Coresta units ozyd - 2 % % 

1 136.0 1603.0 1739 3825 17.87 91 100 
2 24.5 464.5 489 11229 8.92 100 100 
3 105.6 304.5 410 8598 12.73 37 37 
4 16.0 1715.0 1731 5000 11.81 100 100 
5 18.2 373.5 392 6404 13.84 33 100 
6 106.4 1407.0 1513 10959 13.56 100 100 
7 85.0 974.0 1059 4688 16.87 91 100 
8 203.3 401.0 604 2008 16.91 71 71 
9 2051.0 450.0 2501 3170 11.45 24 100 

10 44.8 538.2 583 11470 13.25 100 100 
11 219.0 1143.0 1362 9171 16.46 81 81 
12 226.0 1 816.0 2042 9692 15.97 100 100 
13 1658.0 592.0 2250 9205 10.03 100 100 
14 1130.0 898.0 2028 5418 14.46 90 90 
15 248.0 2523.0 2771 6454 19.43 94 94 
16 90.3 466.0 556 2980 7.49 0 46 
17 25.9 359.0 385 3314 19.68 100 100 
18 471.2 311.5 783 12511 11.73 40 100 
19 59.0 1637.0 1696 9391 15.64 100 100 
20 37.6 517.2 555 9340 9.80 100 100 
21 43.1 619.3 662 6926 13.43 78 78 
22 302.8 1013.0 1316 11204 17.52 24 100 
23 54.8 774.0 829 5145 11.90 68 100 
24 43.0 1790.0 1833 9633 18.12 100 100 
25 434.9 954.2 1389 11308 14.26 61 61 
26 190.2 2308.0 2498 6986 13.80 100 100 
27 84.1 1288.0 1372 12480 12.71 72 72 
28 39.7 730.9 771 3615 16.00 81 100 
29 97.3 952.6 1050 6697 17.48 75 75 
30 196.7 979.5 1176 7114 14.33 69 69 
31 47.0 1147.0 1194 7327 10.41 100 100 
32 45.0 1661.0 1706 8423 14.96 39 100 
33 93.4 11512.0 11605 5711 11.24 100 100 
34 554.0 482.0 1036 2657 16.70 84 100 
35 43.7 750.7 794 8187 15.76 63 63 
36 244.6 1100.0 1345 8634 14.79 64 64 
37 26.0 1697.0 1723 2815 15.55 100 100 
38 36.3 3127.0 3163 7204 14.14 100 100 
39 78.4 1 182.0 1260 5022 10.82 100 100 
40 125.0 1750.0 1875 4649 16.46 100 100 
41 39.3 437.2 477 6048 9.33 57 57 
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APPENDIX A. CONTINUED 

Fabric # Potassium Sodium Sodium + potassium Porosity Density Cotton Cellulose 
ppm ppm ppm Coresta units oz yd -:z % % 

42 999.0 1 197.0 2196 1208 16.95 100 100 
43 543.0 929.7 1473 6573 13.25 76 76 
44 28.0 736.0 764 6844 12.43 100 100 
45 1103.0 1567.0 2670 6651 10.17 100 100 
46 1408.0 1600.0 3008 4849 16.26 100 100 
47 1 175.0 834.0 2009 4647 9.46 100 100 
48 439.2 919.5 1359 5711 14.02 62 62 
49 43.0 1168.0 1 211 8010 12.52 100 100 
50 161.9 434.0 596 6058 14.77 31 100 
51 104.0 1726.0 1830 6895 12.14 85 85 
52 58.0 811.0 869 13618 15.93 81 81 
53 29.7 1004.0 1034 13800 11.03 100 100 
54 69.0 1426.0 1495 5872 11.83 100 100 
55 2044.0 1200.0 3244 3360 9.30 100 100 
56 142.0 2148.0 2290 15002 9.22 100 100 
57 470.4 1026.0 1496 8974 18.96 100 100 
58 16.9 2304.0 2321 6798 13.00 100 100 
59 1877.0 654.8 2532 4262 10.13 100 100 
60 43.2 1847.0 1890 6308 13.02 100 100 
61 249.0 2498.0 2747 10682 7.40 100 100 
62 1403.0 739.0 2142 10692 10.74 100 100 
63 32.9 1039.0 1072 4017 15.72 70 70 
64 47.9 1900.0 1948 9937 10.50 100 100 
65 475.0 1619.0 2094 8397 14.29 80 100 
66 89.0 3123.0 3212 5036 16.78 29 100 
67 158.0 1800.0 1958 5016 16.48 100 100 
68 17.0 1857.0 1874 5316 15.67 100 100 
69 54.6 1032.0 1087 8852 16.94 59 59 
70 32.0 1938.0 1970 5346 18.07 100 100 
71 1512.0 1 151.0 2663 11515 11.63 100 100 
72 3598.0 775.0 4373 5282 8.95 100 100 
73 640.1 1407.0 2047 9261 12.56 40 100 
74 738.0 1143.0 1881 6704 17.62 100 100 
75 104.1 1328.0 1432 11199 17.35 100 100 
76 1400.0 1138.0 2538 2756 11.98 100 100 
77 500.0 366.0 866 12638 12.20 38 100 
78 1368.0 902.0 2270 6082 14.86 100 100 
79 2515.0 982.0 3497 4930 10.61 100 100 
80 30.8 647.5 678 5681 17.21 100 100 
81 45.5 2419.0 2465 4968 15.74 72 72 
82 58.2 403.8 462 6074 8.81 100 100 
83 2091.0 880.0 2971 3474 11.90 100 100 
84 1 991.0 828.0 2819 5851 10.46 100 100 
85 1781.0 782.0 2563 7299 10.62 100 100 
86 946.0 1221.0 2167 5128 15.60 50 100 
87 1 221.0 2217.0 3438 2019 15.89 65 100 
88 2737.0 884.0 3621 7420 10.27 100 100 
89 85.7 1272.0 1358 10505 12.97 46 200 
90 2865.0 782.0 3647 6604 10.49 100 100 
91 1717.0 1096.0 2813 4971 10.91 100 100 
92 794.9 939.8 1735 7361 16.04 78 78 
93 38.5 411.2 450 6200 8.33 39 39 
94 42.5 304.2 347 5660 9.96 0 0 
95 71.5 157.3 229 2944 11.68 40 100 
96 63.7 569.6 633 1049 8.04 0 75 
97 1545.0 925.6 2471 4496 10.56 100 100 
98 42.0 940.7 983 6120 9.86 100 100 
99 32.3 122.4 155 10761 10.91 100 100 

100 2903.0 467.0 3370 7804 9.90 100 100 
101 78.1 1 510.0 1588 8851 9.75 61 100 
102 72.5 1 122.0 1195 7182 15.07 15 100 
103 29.0 2821.0 2850 12972 14.63 100 100 
104 26.2 1363.0 1389 8076 8.28 77 77 
105 1534.0 957.0 2491 5745 6.67 100 100 
106 1671.0 977.0 2648 7745 10.17 100 100 
107 64.0 1589.0 1653 6571 15.49 100 100 
108 48.0 2958.0 3006 5800 15.29 100 100 
109 44.8 836.0 881 11970 6.90 100 100 
110 106.0 1975.0 2081 4059 4.56 100 100 
111 45.2 812.9 858 14902 13.26 71 71 
112 12.7 1751.0 1764 11130 14.26 71 71 
113 1371.0 1295.0 2666 1859 13.38 100 100 
'14 341.0 219.6 561 4577 9.84 93 93 
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APPENDIX A. CONTINUED 

Fabric" Potassium Sodium Sodium + potassium Porosity Density Conon Cellulose 
ppm ppm ppm Coresta units ozyd- 2 % 0/0 

115 37.7 1264.0 1302 2915 15.57 100 100 
116 78.3 1177.0 1255 2966 13.63 100 100 
117 45.1 280.5 326 10290 9.26 50 50 
118 41.7 4197.0 4239 2451 12.53 100 100 
119 45.0 3290.0 3335 8957 12.23 76 100 
120 49.0 3468.0 3517 4 011 16.00 100 100 
121 75.0 2769.0 2844 7641 16.40 85 85 
122 582.0 3238.0 3238 3232 19.46 100 100 
123 12.2 1223.0 1235 6041 15.48 43 100 
124 38.3 722.6 761 4 11.63 100 100 
125 291.8 340.3 632 7178 7.06 70 100 
126 166.6 700.6 867 2557 12.33 100 100 
127 1547.0 657.0 2204 10 146 12.99 100 100 
128 6.7 1045.0 1052 3878 15.31 82 82 
129 0.0 3107.0 3107 2739 16.47 100 100 
130 49.3 1205.0 1254 10410 16.60 29 65 
131 136.0 1867.0 2003 3948 15.54 100 100 
132 114.5 499.7 614 5676 11.15 100 100 
133 13.5 294.1 308 6391 13.83 51 69 
134 5.2 1 129.0 1 134 6793 9.53 100 100 
135 1043.0 611.0 1654 3944 13.52 5 100 
136 23.6 2759.0 2783 7605 10.66 100 100 
137 84.6 449.7 534 4860 8.21 100 100 
138 33.7 1917.0 1951 9413 19.92 85 85 
139 3.1 1423.0 1426 8821 15.34 29 65 
140 54.0 2496.0 2550 2727 19.34 91 100 
141 71.0 2570.0 2641 8950 23.98 76 76 
142 39.9 892.0 932 7473 13.74 100 100 
143 17.3 1619.0 1636 7528 11.00 100 100 
144 116.1 575.8 692 4353 7.75 a a 
145 2183.0 1 430.0 3613 6746 10.63 100 100 
146 86.0 1707.0 1793 6761 16.48 100 100 
147 3.0 1736.0 1739 5584 19.08 100 100 
148 1643.0 1272.0 2915 4638 14.45 100 100 
149 8.5 1393.0 1402 8800 11.67 a 77 
150 22.0 2272.0 2294 8739 14.67 39 100 
151 21.0 2 091.0 2112 1875 15.06 100 100 
152 26.8 1224.0 1251 6734 10.62 a 100 
153 43.1 1254.0 1297 4541 8.72 a 100 
154 21.0 608.0 629 3338 9.36 51 100 
155 665.0 2137.0 2802 5082 14.73 49 100 
156 31.0 1557.0 1588 6208 8.27 57 57 
157 25.5 1041.0 1066.5 6661 17.35 100 100 
158 27.8 843.2 871 13190 7.87 100 100 
159 21.0 1165.0 1186 8946 14.93 64 64 
160 35.1 1172.0 1207 12614 8.14 64 64 
161 37.7 1322.0 1360 9306 7.14 100 100 
162 2795.0 617.0 3412 7038 9.96 100 100 
163 238.8 355.6 594 4848 6.51 71 71 
164 1019.0 764.0 1783 7077 15.17 96 96 
165 1057.0 847.3 1904 6186 10.35 10 10 
166 87.5 1 110.0 1 198 5665 11.10 100 100 
167 19.6 606.0 626 12717 5.77 100 100 
168 20.4 1299.0 1319 4872 7.52 100 100 
169 102.0 2005.0 2107 3007 12.83 a 100 
170 57.6 279.8 337 6082 3.46 50 50 
171 17.8 194.0 212 2907 6.60 100 100 
172 34.5 254.2 289 7726 4.18 100 100 
173 36.8 195.0 232 3408 6.73 100 100 
174 37.6 157.9 196 14914 5.67 100 100 
175 205.9 480.4 686 3874 6.33 100 100 
176 32.2 148.6 181 4762 6.42 35 35 
177 26.8 183.2 210 11828 5.56 100 100 
178 659.0 600.0 1259 5912 6.30 100 100 
179 30.2 354.6 385 4085 6.80 100 100 
180 105.0 262.3 367 13966 6.10 100 100 
181 60.4 331.6 392 10525 5.91 100 100 
182 57.7 460.6 518 8970 6.16 100 100 
183 431.7 532.5 964 6987 6.35 100 100 
184 130.7 410.2 541 6238 6.78 100 100 
185 276.7 486.2 763 7940 6.13 100 100 
186 80.8 303.2 384 14108 3.15 100 100 
187 32.3 57.5 90 3253 6.23 100 100 
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APPENDIX A. CONTINUED 

Fabric #- Potassium Sodium Sodium + potassium Porosity Density Cotton Cellulose 
ppm ppm ppm Coresta units ozyd- 2 % % 

188 41.5 258.9 300 4347 6.29 0 65 
189 18.4 361.9 380 8351 6.03 100 100 
190 8.0 106.5 115 7612 3.44 100 100 
191 27.4 79.6 107 1 115 4.82 100 100 
192 52.5 462.6 515 4654 3.61 50 50 
193 49.1 222.6 272 4524 4.02 100 100 
194 4.5 70.1 75 4480 6.49 100 100 
195 29.9 55.5 85 11534 7.91 49.4 49.4 
196 31.9 346.8 379 2052 4.75 100 100 
197 22.4 381.4 404 4588 6.12 100 100 
198 10.4 222.3 233 6211 6.68 100 100 
199 10.0 146.0 156 5421 4.63 100 100 
200 31.4 132.2 164 12780 3.95 100 100 
201 13.9 409.0 423 4392 7.81 100 100 
202 24.8 23.2 48 3993 5.71 100 100 
203 156.8 492.0 649 2406 4.51 100 100 
204 38.0 120.8 159 2750 4.40 100 100 
205 39.0 329.4 368 3793 4.54 100 100 
206 6.9 359.9 367 4601 6.29 100 100 
207 117.5 411.3 529 7202 6.75 100 100 
208 3.4 554.0 557 3522 6.61 100 100 
209 15.3 400.2 416 4798 5.27 100 100 
210 27.4 261.1 289 1349 5.06 100 100 
211 93.8 247.1 341 14118 4.94 100 100 
212 32.8 85.2 118 5291 5.02 100 100 
213 36.8 55.3 92 3015 6.11 100 100 
214 51.1 167.8 219 1746 5.09 100 100 
215 222.8 968.3 1191 9573 6.40 100 100 
216 14.0 336.7 351 3284 6.09 100 100 
217 43.0 127.8 171 2335 6.06 100 100 
218 77.3 432.6 510 7079 3.47 50 50 
219 69.2 387.9 457 1517 6.19 100 100 
220 32.9 989.1 1022 2648 7.25 100 100 
221 147.3 413.9 561 2692 7.44 70 70 
222 44.9 230.1 275 3179 4.10 100 100 
223 25.3 226.4 252 4569 5.97 100 100 
224 37.0 209.9 247 3293 5.77 100 100 
225 98.2 771.6 870 9501 6.40 100 100 
226 20.1 387.7 408 2104 6.82 100 100 
227 43.7 1032.0 1076 20993 4.90 56 56 
228 31.5 228.4 260 2774 6.35 100 100 
229 72.4 549.4 622 2955 4.86 100 100 
230 23.4 178.8 202 5714 4.75 100 100 
231 1784.0 1209.0 2993 7956 4.02 100 100 
232 22.0 474.0 496 4196 8.16 100 100 
233 56.8 858.4 915 11 163 8.29 100 100 
234 32.0 1161.0 1193 6329 15.02 100 100 
235 28.2 835.6 864 7420 8.02 49 51 
236 15.4 985.0 1000 3873 8.94 0 100 
237 54.1 1036.0 1090 2092 10.36 0 69 
238 24.0 4404.0 4428 3535 8.78 100 100 
239 66.0 86.7 153 7239 9.39 54 46 
240 94.5 641.4 736 6994 9.83 60 60 
241 34.9 669.6 705 4372 6.84 0 75 
242 12.3 607.0 619 8477 8.11 100 100 
243 29.9 412.0 442 5391 10.30 40 100 
244 85.3 772.3 858 11490 7.54 55 55 
245 735.8 2777.0 3513 6655 17.07 48 87 
246 88.0 3662.0 3750 9486 13.82 75 75 
247 43.0 2347.0 2390 8202 8.29 0 100 
248 29.1 1127.0 1156 11 514 10.05 2 66 
249 71.0 309.5 381 11866 12.72 73 73 
250 15.0 2154.0 2169 11393 13.25 10 96 
251 17.0 1078.0 1095 9128 13.24 0 76 
252 976.0 959.0 1935 11748 9.94 30 30 
253 60.2 339.8 400 7846 11.95 10 96 
254 19.7 988.8 1009 12604 12.94 0 76 
255 21.9 1008.0 1030 3855 14.11 30 30 
256 96.0 3290.0 3386 5409 16.50 96 96 
257 84.1 869.4 954 5521 15.70 0 72 
258 390.8 323.4 714 6270 11.30 100 100 
259 181.5 1053.0 1235 7860 11.88 26 100 
260 26.0 1155.0 1181 3989 9.40 33 33 
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APPENDIX A. CONTINUED 

Fabric # Potassium Sodium Sodium + potassium Porosity Density Cotton Cellulose 
ppm ppm ppm Coresta units ozyd -:l % % 

261 23.4 166.1 190 9227 16.89 100 100 
262 92.0 2099.0 2191 3314 15.01 46 100 
263 671.4 934.5 1606 3447 13.97 17 75 
264 28.0 1688.0 1716 4178 15.06 36 100 
265 67.2 999.2 1066 7254 9.85 100 100 
266 29.7 1008.0 1038 5819 9.41 0 100 
267 19.1 209.9 229 0 12.55 100 100 
268 29.1 779.2 808 5332 12.73 41 80 
269 23.2 382.1 405 3646 8.47 100 100 
270 10.5 423.8 434 10042 8.93 100 100 
271 20.3 970.6 991 7644 7.49 100 100 
272 15.8 199.3 215 2182 9.36 60 60 
273 31.1 987.7 1019 11226 8.56 100 100 
274 5.8 168.5 174 4373 7.84 100 100 
275 113.0 163.4 276 6910 6.75 51 51 
276 58.0 2193.0 2251 5007 10.04 49 49 
277 38.2 287.0 325 10318 8.48 100 100 
278 23.3 460.6 484 4879 12.39 0 0 
279 10.1 1140.0 1150 10972 12.77 0 73 
280 11.5 217.5 229 7183 19.19 45 45 
281 0.0 269.0 269 1573 4.53 100 100 
282 316.4 1 175.0 1491 3618 10.99 74 74 
283 25.9 3399.0 3425 2601 15.76 55 100 
284 18.7 466.7 485 3535 10.49 100 100 
285 651.7 404.7 1056 11732 14.53 0 0 
286 81.0 1732.0 1813 4384 11.14 0 100 
287 42.0 1260.0 1302 6586 12.72 0 100 
288 10.1 889.1 899 10458 6.78 49 49 
289 41.0 1755.0 1796 4341 10.01 77 100 
290 32.6 1074.0 1107 6085 9.94 46 100 
291 32.2 223.2 255 3991 6.49 0 0 
292 27.4 664.7 692 13242 6.78 50 50 
293 9.8 1761.0 1771 6655 11.89 100 100 
294 7.2 932.6 940 9335 5.57 35 100 
295 4989.0 325.0 5314 8936 13.30 65 100 
296 19.8 263.4 283 7438 9.87 42 100 
297 30.1 71.1 101 13058 14.05 80 80 
298 60.9 106.0 167 8437 10.75 78 78 
299 2944.0 467.0 3411 5517 12.37 66 66 
300 88.0 2490.0 2578 9761 6.94 100 100 
301 1700.0 1213.0 2913 6851 10.62 100 100 
302 114.0 1564.0 1678 4576 17.38 31 100 
303 56.3 1173.0 1229 4766 9.27 25 60 
304 2836.0 597.0 3433 4571 10.33 59 100 
305 32.3 727.6 760 9421 9.22 100 100 
306 15.6 153.4 169 1768 11.72 100 100 
307 61.5 227.6 289 3771 4.73 100 100 
308 27.6 3902.0 3930 2535 6.62 100 100 
309 21.1 422.4 444 8394 16.37 28 64 
310 55.6 1073.0 1 129 2404 6.30 100 100 
311 85.5 226.0 312 5050 4.53 100 100 
312 42.2 246.1 288 3243 4.58 100 100 
313 43.7 277.6 321 2531 6.54 100 100 
314 101.7 1565.0 1667 9439 11.94 100 100 
315 17.3 148.8 166 7996 6.86 100 100 
316 49.0 265.4 314 2032 4.70 100 100 
317 55.8 116.7 173 8947 7.21 100 100 
318 26.9 122.8 150 12295 4.88 100 100 
319 42.9 994.0 1037 9728 7.28 100 100 
320 14.3 209.2 224 5927 6.89 100 100 
321 27.6 204.8 232 1481 4.95 100 100 
322 59.6 143.0 203 6312 7.02 100 100 
323 45.5 114.8 160 9832 7.03 100 100 
324 14.7 507.8 523 2585 4.91 100 100 
325 27.5 374.4 402 3810 5.55 100 100 
326 9.9 91.0 101 5348 7.65 100 100 
327 18.3 142.1 160 4665 4.86 100 100 
328 14.6 128.0 143 5845 6.35 100 100 
329 44.1 98.9 143 9685 6.52 100 100 
330 764.2 2353.0 3117 2093 5.36 100 100 
331 25.4 46.3 72 6780 4.50 100 100 
332 36.5 434.9 471 1959 4.34 100 100 
333 13.8 232.9 247 10010 6.97 100 100 
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APPENDIX A. CONTINUED 

Fabric # Potassium Sodium Sodium + potassium Porosity Density Cotton Cellulose 
ppm ppm ppm Coresta units oz Vd ~ 2 % % 

334 17.9 116.7 135 2369 4.62 100 100 
335 44.0 178.6 223 7592 7.08 100 100 
336 26.0 157.3 183 6380 4.58 100 100 
337 46.9 220.7 268 5270 7.64 100 100 
338 29.8 217.6 247 3356 5.93 100 100 
339 16.3 59.8 76 9326 6.36 100 100 
340 56.0 106.4 162 11552 6.91 100 100 
341 2359.0 171.0 2530 8815 7.10 100 100 
342 17.5 73.5 91 1702 6.32 100 100 
343 13.8 76.5 90 1324 2.78 0 0 
344 35.3 61.4 97 5592 6.56 33 33 
345 29.3 454.5 484 1632 4.87 100 100 
346 51.9 427.9 480 17763 5.73 100 100 
347 32.2 410.1 442 6647 7.52 100 100 
348 41.3 139.4 181 11144 4.48 58 58 
349 70.4 3888.0 3958 4139 8.86 100 100 
350 0.0 207.0 207 925 4.89 100 100 
351 62.9 398.0 461 2424 7.24 100 100 
352 61.7 361.2 423 8134 12.04 0 0 
353 61.5 432.0 494 6385 6.01 100 100 
354 42.4 147.2 190 15883 3.34 100 100 
355 60.0 101.1 161 10035 7.72 100 100 
356 43.6 593.0 637 4847 8.70 100 100 
357 75.7 355.3 431 6894 4.72 100 100 
358 26.4 397.1 424 2498 8.09 100 100 
359 18.1 293.5 312 5575 8.16 100 100 
360 18.7 99.7 118 9215 6.74 100 100 
361 18.6 467.9 487 4623 3.96 0 18 
362 40.1 457.0 497 4746 4.10 0 21 
363 1340.0 416.1 1756 1827 15.27 100 100 
364 16.0 322.3 338 13566 12.69 19 19 
365 18.7 381.1 400 5681 9.22 66 66 
366 39.0 410.0 449 5454 16.59 100 100 
367 25.7 384.4 410 5604 10.63 100 100 
368 12.3 388.6 401 5713 7.36 100 100 
369 41.7 372.4 414 9410 8.90 60 60 
370 23.9 380.6 405 6762 10.47 100 100 
371 12.8 390.6 403 8463 10.16 100 100 
372 13.7 388.1 402 2708 7.14 70 70 
373 13.5 380.4 394 12100 10.51 68 68 
374 17.5 409.5 427 3908 9.15 100 100 
375 14.3 396.8 411 3866 9.95 100 100 
376 17.4 329.2 347 16580 9.58 50 50 
377 87.2 292.7 380 8407 3.29 0 0 
378 31.5 166.9 198 10544 5.40 100 100 
379 21.0 861.9 883 944 4.73 100 100 
380 551.0 956.6 1508 6645 13.12 72 72 
381 24.1 384.4 409 5315 7.39 100 100 
382 290.8 271.5 562 9523 6.47 100 100 
383 32.1 374.5 407 1232 5.13 100 100 
384 31.0 157.4 188 4172 5.70 100 100 
385 13.1 220.7 234 6556 9.58 100 100 
386 8.6 125.6 134 2900 4.77 100 100 
387 14.1 934.6 949 7409 7.40 100 100 
388 21.7 319.6 341 15866 12.42 19 19 
389 17.7 1943.0 1961 4728 11.19 100 100 
390 43.9 849.3 893 3269 13.72 100 100 
391 80.0 1 106.0 1186 7668 7.42 100 100 
392 15.4 330.1 346 9344 7.70 100 100 
393 17.0 681.8 699 13444 8.84 100 100 
394 1080.0 793.0 1873 7765 10.45 100 100 
395 32.8 796.8 830 7484 9.48 100 100 
396 15.4 64.9 80 10957 13.52 0 0 
397 67.8 261.9 330 4314 9.06 100 100 
398 60.8 733.8 795 10478 12.06 60 60 
399 31.0 1 176.0 1207 4068 10.10 100 100 
400 69.4 998.5 1068 3994 5.06 54 54 
401 25.1 1333.0 1358 7786 12.33 100 100 
402 1269.0 207.8 1477 9061 9.13 50 50 
403 45.2 995.2 1040 4800 9.29 100 100 
404 162.5 1 181.0 1344 23238 5.72 0 0 
405 616.9 776.0 1393 8460 17.31 62 62 
406 123.8 717.4 841 5233 9.68 0 0 
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APPENDIX A. CONTINUED 

Fabric "# Potassium Sodium Sodium + potassium Porosity Density Conon Cellulose 
ppm ppm ppm Coresta units ozyd -2 % % 

407 604.0 643.0 1247 17790 9.90 100 100 
408 51.6 787.5 839 10222 17.09 0 0 
409 171.3 837.1 1008 11523 6.43 0 57 
410 28.0 74.3 102 0 19.84 0 0 
411 261.4 1030.0 1291 10789 9.68 0 13 
412 131.4 687.7 819 3076 10.56 55 55 
413 543.4 1034.0 1577 983 14.33 25 25 
414 54.8 656.0 711 4613 10.81 100 100 
415 123.1 891.4 1015 2968 12.33 7 7 
416 105.4 51.0 156 3828 6.77 0 0 
417 71.7 183.1 255 10432 15.89 0 0 
418 103.5 1005.5 1109 9262 9.47 100 100 
419 3130 765.0 3895 5416 20.23 67 67 
420 4220.0 397.8 4618 3705 12.91 100 100 
421 95.2 813.6 909 12060 6.78 26 26 
422 2557.0 494.7 3052 5340 9.90 83 83 
423 62.1 945.5 1008 4068 10.30 64 64 
424 116.3 463.6 580 11191 14.57 96 96 
425 201.1 1143.0 1344 11820 6.64 0 0 
426 22.4 3798.0 3820 5903 5.42 100 100 
427 363.1 600.7 964 2160 10.64 79 79 
428 65.0 477.5 543 9134 9.17 62 62 
429 2826.0 1035.0 3861 7069 11.95 100 100 
430 221.1 809.7 1031 6853 11.95 83 83 
431 240.9 778.7 1020 14178 11.57 0 0 
432 146.0 589.0 735 7280 5.87 100 100 
433 88.9 5244.0 5333 2524 6.92 50 50 
434 116.6 548.6 665 5051 5.90 100 100 
435 104.1 1006.0 1 110 7157 7.17 53 53 
436 124.6 936.6 1061 7839 9.21 100 100 
437 899.1 233.0 1132 8804 11.02 55 55 
438 115.6 411.8 527 10689 13.58 67 67 
439 33.8 301.0 335 6967 16.30 100 100 
440 51.1 404.2 455 7593 12.18 43 43 
441 97.9 399.0 497 8650 6.47 45 45 
442 50.1 438.4 489 8027 9.72 60 60 
443 57.1 51.5 109 916 4.55 100 100 
444 64.3 432.4 497 8783 15.37 63 63 
445 1668.0 371.0 2039 3374 13.77 100 100 
446 42.8 472.2 515 2281 10.57 21 21 
447 62.8 1513.0 1576 6642 9.93 100 100 
448 1194.0 397.0 1591 12202 9.97 66 66 
449 68.0 418.9 487 5854 9.90 62 62 
450 212.4 420.5 633 4804 8.08 67 67 
451 44.6 450.7 495 2711 5.09 100 100 
452 28.8 175.4 204 10353 11.37 100 100 
453 156.8 435.3 592 11034 8.05 54 54 
454 41.5 255.5 297 6168 5.97 100 100 
455 54.0 408.1 462 9753 5.89 100 100 
456 141.4 436.8 578 8457 10.99 65 65 
457 132.6 583.1 716 12928 12.23 64 64 
458 192.6 999.7 1 192 6009 14.76 87 87 
459 771.6 634.8 1406 12384 10.10 36 54 
460 253.4 677.6 931 7411 14.77 87 87 
461 203.5 300.3 504 10332 14.48 80 80 
462 1836.0 245.9 2082 10295 11.35 59 59 
463 3760.0 376.0 4136 8431 9.79 100 100 
464 1294.0 820.6 2115 9775 10.68 70 70 
465 160.4 916.1 1077 3881 12.06 52 100 
466 200.4 970.7 1 171 24002 6.55 3 3 
467 131.1 990.0 1 121 10180 10.44 79 79 
468 223.0 644.5 868 6133 13.19 69 69 
469 4241.0 289.3 4530 10748 9.85 100 100 
470 84.7 1062.0 1147 8296 7.50 57 57 
471 32.5 149.0 182 1491 7.96 0 0 
472 69.5 109.7 179 5334 7.37 100 100 
473 38.6 230.5 269 3314 7.97 100 100 
474 193.4 430.0 623 10764 7.68 49 49 
475 52.7 351.8 405 8935 6.33 60 60 
476 150.0 1036.0 1186 3798 5.52 54 54 
477 177.8 92.7 271 6736 5.51 22 100 
478 161.5 1083.0 1245 7180 6.85 49 49 
479 108.2 337.0 445 7681 10.82 17 38 
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APPENDIX A. CONTINUED 

Fabric '#	 Potassium Sodium Sodium + potassium Porosity Density Cotton Cellulose 
ppm ppm ppm Coresta units oz yd - 2 % % 

480 194.6 845.3 1040 5661 7.66 0 52 
481 88.9 705.6 795 5652 10.60 0 65 
482 185.5 566.3 752 6403 7.36 44 44 
483 77.8 391.3 469 10242 8.40 0 59 
484 70.7 520.1 591 11406 7.70 0 0 
485 26.3 482.0 508 6844 8.90 3 61 
486 56.1 411.3 467 3608 12.61 28 40 
487 1807.0 317.9 2125 10845 12.17 62 62 
488 47.5 342.8 390 13828 12.61 48 48 
489 37.1 396.0 433 11386 12.84 0 72 
490 67.5 411.5 479 6716 8.66 0 100 
491 94.1 436.5 531 3427 12.01 28 40 
492 33.0 307.4 340 12027 13.43 25 49 
493 145.1 1750.0 1895 4098 7.65 0 75 
494 146.3 406.3 553 18484 6.60 12 26 
495 168.3 425.8 594 7815 7.50 0 52 
496 52.1 315.0 367 7354 9.63 12 47 
497 85.1 364.0 449 10552 13.22 33 100 
498 157.1 428.7 586 10313 7.34 0 45 
499 1285.0 315.0 1600 7769 15.01 53 100 
500 51.5 274.5 326 14412 7.43 0 0 

APPENDIX B: IGNITION PROPENSITY RESULTS BY ALL FABRICS, 
BY CIGARETEE (RESULTS IN % IGNITION) 

Fabric '#	 Cig. type BNHC25 BELN21 BEHN21 FNLC25 FNHN25 
Cig. desig #519 #506 #50B #525 #52B 

162 100 100 100 100 100 
299 100 100 100 100 100 
54 100 100 100 100 100 

119 100 100 100 100 100 
79 100 100 100 100 100 
61 100 100 100 100 100 
88 100 100 100 100 100 

308 100 100 100 100 100 
45 100 100 100 100 100 
14 100 100 100 100 100 

165 100 100 100 100 100 
62 100 100 100 100 100 
12 100 100 100 100 100 

394 100 100 100 100 100 
304 100 100 100 100 100 
100 100 100 100 100 100 
47 100 100 100 100 100 

469 100 100 100 100 100 
76 100 100 100 100 100 
72 100 100 100 100 100 

301 100 100 100 100 100 
13 100 100 100 100 100 
97 100 100 100 100 100 
59 100 100 100 100 100 
91 100 100 100 100 100 

106 100 100 100 100 100 
55 100 100 100 100 100 

429 100 100 100 100 100 
84 100 100 100 100 100 

231 100 100 100 100 100 
463 100 83 100 100 100 
83 100 83 100 100 100 
90 100 83 100 100 100 

420 100 83 100 100 100 
295 100 83 100 100 100 
238 100 83 100 100 100 
129 100 83 100 100 100 
85 100 83 100 100 100 
71 100 83 100 100 100 

127 100 83 100 100 100 
9 100 83 100 100 100 

341 100 83 100 100 100 
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APPENDIX B. CONTINUED 

Fabric #	 Gig. type BNHG25 BElN21 BEHN21 FNlG25 FNHN25 
Gig. desig #519 #506 #508 #525 #528 

262 100 67 100 100 100 
445 100 67 100 100 100 
136 100 67 100 100 100 
46 100 50 100 100 100 

107 100 50 100 100 100 
87 100 50 100 100 100 
19 100 33 100 100 100 

314 100 17 100 100 100 
86 100 67 83 100 100 

499 100 50 83 100 100 
66 100 17 83 100 100 

148 100 0 83 100 100 
245 100 50 67 100 100 
78 100 17 67 100 100 

1 100 17 67 100 100 
155 100 0 67 100 100 
283 100 0 67 100 100 
419 100 50 50 100 100 
105 100 33 50 100 100 
70 100 17 50 100 100 
34 100 0 50 100 100 
42 100 0 50 100 100 

164 100 0 50 100 100 
74 100 33 33 100 100 
37 100 17 33 100 100 
68 100 0 33 100 100 
15 100 17 17 100 100 

147 100 0 0 100 100 
140 100 0 0 100 100 
252 100 67 83 83 100 
67 100 33 50 83 83 

293 100 67 100 83 67 
7 100 17 0 83 67 

26 100 100 100 83 17 
276 100 0 50 67 67 
108 100 17 33 67 50 
246 100 0 50 50 17 
57 100 0 17 33 100 

121 100 0 17 33 50 
407 100 100 0 33 50 
448 100 0 17 33 17 
447 100 83 67 17 33 
264 100 17 83 0 17 
239 83 33 33 100 100 
38 83 17 0 100 50 

110 83 33 17 83 33 
49 83 17 33 83 17 

287 83 33 83 17 0 
118 83 0 0 0 33 
135 67 50 50 100 17 
24 67 0 17 100 0 
40 67 0 17 83 100 

256 67 0 0 83 17 
247 67 100 67 50 67 
289 67 83 100 50 50 
151 67 0 33 33 67 
65 67 17 50 17 0 

122 67 0 0 0 50 
146 67 0 0 0 33 
77 67 33 67 0 0 

120 50 17 67 83 50 
150 50 0 0 83 33 
349 50 17 0 67 0 
159 50 0 0 67 0 
138 50 0 0 67 0 
141 50 0 0 33 50 
81 50 0 0 17 0 

103 50 0 0 0 50 
391 50 0 17 0 17 

64 50 33 100 0 0 
131 33 17 0 83 50 
302 33 0 17 67 17 
169 33 17 17 33 17 
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APPENDIX B. CONTINUED 

Fabric # Cig. type BNHC25 BELN21 BEHN21 FNlC25 FNHN25 
Cig. desig #519 #506 #508 #525 #528 

399 33 33 83 0 17 
414 33 67 0 0 0 

11 33 0 0 0 0 
366 33 0 0 0 0 

60 33 0 0 0 0 
156 33 0 0 0 0 
439 33 0 0 0 0 

4 17 50 67 67 50 
234 17 33 100 67 33 
389 17 17 50 50 67 
56 17 50 100 33 67 
44 17 17 50 33 17 

139 17 0 0 33 0 
51 17 33 67 17 17 

401 17 17 67 17 0 
426 17 0 0 17 0 
356 17 33 0 0 33 

6 17 83 100 0 17 
50 17 17 17 0 17 

260 17 0 17 0 0 
286 17 33 0 0 0 
145 17 0 0 0 0 
232 17 0 0 0 0 
250 17 0 0 0 0 
143 17 0 0 0 0 
154 17 0 0 0 0 
32 17 0 0 0 0 

300 17 0 0 0 0 
243 17 0 0 0 0 
432 17 0 0 0 0 
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ABSTRACT 

Seventeen commercial garments were purchased, analyzed as to their fabric composition 
and fire tested. Three fire exposures were used: (a) a simile of 16CFR1610, (b) a small 
vertical candle on a small swatch of fabric and (c) a candle applied to a full garment, 
placed on a mannequin. Comparisons were made between the results of the various tests 
and of the various fabrics tested. A general correlation was observed whereby increased 
fabric areal density [weight/unit fabric area] resulted in improved fire performance. 
Where outliers to this generalization were observed the improved fire performance was 
due to the superior inherent fire performance of specific fabric types such as silk. 
Overall, the quantitative behavior with regard to flame spread rate observed after ignition 
of cellulosic, thermoplastic and blended fabrics, was more heavily dependent on fabric 
areal density than on their chemical composition. It is also observed that very 
lightweight fabrics constitute a potential danger and that the regulatory value of 2.6 
oz/yd2 represents an essentially arbitrary cut-off in this regard. 

INTRODUCTION 

Clothing worn by people rarely ignites. There were an average of 520 fires ignited on 
clothing worn by a person, causing 120 fire fatalities and 149 fire insj uries per year over 
the period 1999-2002, and such fires have been decreasing in recent years [1]. However, 
when fires do occur while clothing is worn by an individual, the results can be 
catastrophic! 

As the preceding data illustrate, the ratio of fires to fire fatalities in worn apparel is 4.3. 
This ratio is much worse than the ratio for other textile consumer products frequently 
involved in fires such as upholstered furniture (17.7), mattresses (42.3), floor coverings 
(69.7), curtains and drapes (153.5) or clothing not on a person (161.5) [1]. The items 
discussed in this paragraph are, in fact, far more likely to be involved in fires than 
clothing fabrics. 

When apparel fires do occur, an effort is often made by the victims in such incidents to 
evaluate the clothing involved to determine whether the clothing item or items involved 
were at fault and/or those items behaved in an unexpected or unreasonably dangerous 
manner. Given the low frequency of such events, when such retrospective evaluations 
are made, they frequently are part of a forensic or product liability evaluation. Such 
analyses are, by their nature, different from those which are a part of a controlled, 
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experimentally designed series of activities consistent with prospective research. In 
contrast then, these forensic evaluations are driven by retrospective events and frequently 
lack controls which are often key to conducting comprehensive scientific research. 

The authors were recently involved in a forensic evaluation of clothing fabrics. As a 
result, they have developed further evaluations of certain generalizations about fabric 
flammability made frequently in regard to fabrics used in clothing. These included 
assessing whether or not certain classes of fabrics were inherently more safe than others 
and assessing whether the underlying applicable Federal Regulations in place in the 
United States provide adequate minimum standards for the safety of apparel or clothing 
sold in the US. This is of particular interest given the age of the regulations and their 
simple nature. It is the objective of this article to consider and review some of these 
points for interested readers. 

BACKGROUND 

Regulation on apparel flammability: 

Since the 1950's clothing sold in the United States has been evaluated for flammability 
performance in accordance with 16CFR1610 (Standard for The Flammability of Clothing 
Textiles [2]. This standard, also known as CS-191-53, was enacted by Congress in 1953 
and is currently administered by the US Consumer Product Safety Commission [CPSC]. 
In this test, samples tested are placed in a sample holder at a 45 degree angle, and the 
igniter flame is imposed on the upper surface of the sample. The test method requires 
that replicate, pre-conditioned samples of fabrics used in clothing apparel comply with 
one of the following criteria: 

(a) no ignition when subjected to a small gas diffusion flame emitted from a 
burner based on a hypodermic needle during an exposure of 1.0 s, or 
(b) if the fabric sample ignites, the flames shall not spread 5 inches in less than 
3.5 seconds. 

The regulation addresses the sensitivity of this test method to fabric weight (or areal 
density) by providing that fabrics with areal densities in excess of 2.6 oz/yd2 (roughly 60 
g/m2) be excluded from testing. These are considered too heavy to ignite under the test 
conditions.! 

Many opinions - both pro and con - have been written about the 16CFR161O regulation 
and the CS 191-53 test method. Such statements come both from within the fire safety 
community and from others more peripherally involved in fire safety practice. There is a 
diversity of opinions as to the adequacy of the regulations in place. 

Opposition to the 16CFR1610 test: 

16CFR1610 states: 1610.62 (4) Note 2 - Some textiles never exhibit unusual burning characteristics and 
need not be tested. 16CFR 1610.37(d). Such textiles include plain surface fabrics, regardless of fiber 
content, weighing 2.6 oz. or more per sq. yd., and plain and raised surface fabrics made of acrylic, 
modacrylic, nylon, olefin, polyester, wool, or any combination of these fibers, regardless of weight. 

I 
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A favorite criticism of this test method, for example, is that ordinary newsprint, and even 
tissue paper, will meet its requirements (see Figure 1 with a photograph of a test with 
paper after 2 s). 

Figure 1: Paper Tested in Simulated 16 CFR 1610 Test after 2 s 

One issue where there does seem to be general agreement upon, however, is that, in spite 
of its lack of sophistication, this test method has been successful in screening out the 
"worst actors" from the general population of fabrics in use for apparel. Thus, fabric 
types such as the fibrous "torch" sweaters with raised surface fibers that ignite readily 
and spread flame quickly are no longer legally sold in the United States due to the test 
requirements. The test has also been able to screen out very sheer fabrics, including ones 
used for scarves and frequently imported, ultra-light cotton garments, or other garments 
that are not made of acrylic, modacrylic, nylon, olefin, polyester, wool, or any 
combination of these fibers. 

Much of past and current state of the art is encapsulated in the following comment by the 
late Howard Needles, a frequent consulting expert in fabric flammability, personal injury 
actions. He stated [3]: 

"Although the flammability standard for general wearing apparel designated 16CFR1610 
has effectively removed extremely flammable fabrics from the market place, significant 
numbers of children and older adults are burned when their lightweight, loose fitting 
clothing made from 100% cellulosic or polyester cellulosic blend fabrics catches fire." 

As such, Dr. Needles has made a case that the the 16CFR1610 standard is generally 
adequate, but that, based on his observations of the issues, a case can be made that certain 
segments of the population - principally the very young and the very old - are put at 
particular risk by the standard. Dr. Needles' comments are also typical of the position 
consistently taken by some forensic experts critical of the use of the 16CFR1610 
regulation. Similar comments also are often made addressing the adequacy of 
lightweight fabrics such as cotton, thermoplastics and cotton-polyester blends since the 
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1970s. A particular subset of the contentious apparel flammability issue relates to 
children's sleepwear and the specific governing Federal standard for that class of 
clothing, which is addressed later in this article. 

Support of the 16CFR1610 requirements: 

At the other end of the spectrum to the holders of the opinions described above are 
forensic experts who completely ignore the added frequency of fire injuries or fire 
fatalities in the age classes above. Such experts suggest that regulations and/or 
requirements additional to those already mandated in the general apparel and children's 
sleepwear standards are unnecessary. These sort of comments are included in 
proceedings of symposia addressing textile flammability [4], as well as several other 
articles which discuss state of the art in fabric flammability testing as well as the 
importance of fabric labeling issues [5-9]. 

Scientific Approach to Apparel Requirements and 16CFR1610: 

Irrespective of opinions regarding fabric flammability issues, four key factors tend to be 
of importance when considering the possible severity of a fire when a fabric in a garment 
becomes ignited. These are: 

(a) the weight/unit area of the fabric [its "areal" density], 
(b) the composition of the fabric, 
(c) the design of the item of clothing and 
(d) the type of wearer of the garment. 

(a) It is generally well-known that the higher the areal density of the fabric (usually 
referred to as the "weight") the lower its flame spread potential. This is consistent with 
what. is known for all flammability issues: denser materials are more difficult to ignite 
and bum less vigorously. The effect of fabric fabric areal density will be discussed in 
greater detail in the remainder of this work. 

(b) Similarly, it is also generally well known that some materials have better flammability 
properties than others (see for example, Cullis and Hirschler [10]). "Better flammability 
properties" can be represented by a lower ease of ignition (for example, a longer time to 
ignition with the same ignition source), a lower tendency to spread flame or a lower heat 
release rate. Another characteristic that is inherent in the composition of the fabric is the 
difference between charring fabrics and thermoplastic fabrics. Thus, for example, 
charring fabrics (such as those based on cellulose) bum very differently from 
thermoplastic fabrics (such as those based on polyester or nylon) since the latter class 
tend to melt and drip rather than bum in place leaving a residue. The effect of fabric 
chemical composition will also be discussed in greater detail in the remainder of this 
work. 
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(c) In terms of garment design, a key difference affecting fire performance is whether a 
garment is designed to be worn in tight-fitting or loose-fitting modes. Garments that 
cling to the skin (i.e. that are tight-fitting) will burn, and spread flame, quite differently 
from those that hang loosely from a wearer's body. This is because loose-fitting 
garments will readily experience flame spread on both sides of the fabric more or less 
simultaneously, while tight-fitting garments will spread flame primarily on a single side, 
namely the side away from the wearer. The ways in which the combination of physical 
and chemical properties of a given fabric used in the design of a similar garment is 
illustrated in the following example: when a loose-fitting cotton (charring) garment is 
ignited, it can burn on both sides and spread flame vertically. On the other hand, when 
the equivalent loose-fitting polyester garment is ignited it may melt into a victim's skin, 
potentially resulting in contact bums. 

These garment properties have been applied in the promulgation of the Children's 
Sleepwear Regulations [11]: whereby garments must be made of 

i. a thermoplastic fiber or 
ii. a flame retarded cotton fiber or 
iii. be tight fitting. 

The use of tight-fitting thermoplastic-based children's pajamas is a good example of 
effective design for fire safety, as discussed above. Moreover, loose-fitting designs, such 
as nightgowns or long tee-shirts, which may even have buttoned collars and/or sleeves, 
are hard to remove in an emergency. 

(d) A final key factor affecting fire hazard is the age of the wearer (as well as hislher 
physical and mental capability). It has long been known that the elderly and the very 
young are at higher risk than the general population in terms of fire incidence and 
incidence of injuries or fatalities [See for example 12-17]. Figure 2 illustrates this [17]. 

Fabric Flammability - Additional Issues: 

It is important to note that simply lumping fabrics into categories associated with 
charring versus melting behavior is not enough. There are fabrics, such as thermosetting 
fabrics, that do not easily fall into either category. Moreover, blends of fabrics based on 
a charring material (such as a cellulosic) and a thermoplastic (such as a polyester) are 
very commonly used, and their fire performance will be neither that of a charring or of a 
melting fabric. Rather the observed performance of the fabric will be some function of 
the composition of each type of fabric in the blend combined. 
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Fig. 2 - US Fire Fatalities 1999-2002 
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Figure 1: Fire fatalities in the United States - 1999-2002 [17] 

A final note of introduction to fabric flammability regulation: With the exception of the 
enactment of the Children's Sleepwear Standard (in 1972 and 1975), and its revisions, 
neither Congress nor the CPSC have made any significant changes in terms of the 
required standards for apparel flammability. One reason for this lack of activity appears 
to be a concern that increased regulations for fire safety of wearing apparel - without 
careful consideration of the consequences - will result in a reduction of consumer choices 
in comfort, without perhaps ensuring a higher degree of safety. However, there may still 
be the need for some changes that would improve the ease of elimination of "bad actors". 

ANALYSES CONDUCTED 

In the case leading to our conducting the research reported here, an adult woman was 
injured when the skirt she was wearing ignited and burned causing life threatening 
injuries. No exemplar or identifiable residue of the incident skirt was available, which is 
reasonably common in fabric flammability evaluations' in forensic situations. In the 
absence such materials, tests were conducted by experts for both plaintiff and defendant 
in the hope of finding correlations from among different possible types and combinations 
of fabrics and oftest methods. Properties of these textile fabrics (density, composition) 
and associated combustion related characteristics (such as time to sustained flaming and 
burning rates observed) were studied in order to address issues of likely real scale 
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performance if the fabric were to be able to be identified with specificity. In addition real 
scale testing of skirts fabricated from these fabrics was conducted and the results were 
compared with findings based on 16CFR1610 style testing. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Three different types of flammability tests were conducted: (a) hypodermic burner 
ignition tests similar to 16CFR1610, (b) vertical bum tests of free hanging fabric 
swatches ignited by a candle, and (c) full scale bum tests with clothing on a mannequin. 
All fabrics tested came from garments purchased from local department stores. 

The first set of garments evaluated (set A) contained 9 pieces of clothing covering a 
broad range of fabric areal densities. The second set (set B) contained 8 garments, all of 
which were manufactured from fabric blends. In total, 17 garments were evaluated. 

Table 1 provides a breakdown of the clothing tested and identification used. 

16CFR1610 simulation: 

The 16CFR1610 simulationjnvolved utilizing the major components of the 16CFR1610 
test equipment: 

* time of exposure, 

* placement of fabric specimen (45 degree angle), 

* exposure gas type [butane gas] 

* exposure intensity [gas issued from a 26 gauge hypodermic needle burner]. 

However, the equipment used for the testing lacked the specific automatic features of 
commercially available testing equipment normally used to conduct 16CFR1610 testing. 
Each fabric tested was evaluated using duplicate 2 in. x 6 in. specimens. Prior to cutting 
the test specimens, weight and area of the fabric in each garment was evaluated, by 
obtaining a planar swatch, to assess areal density. 

For testing the hypodermic needle and polymeric tubing were routed through a 0.25 in., 
90 degree metal tube and were installed through the bottom of the testing platform. This 
enabled the needle to be fixed parallel to the platform, while retaining an ability to rotate 
in that plane. The rotational ability allowed the ignition of the flame prior to fabric 
testing so that the flame length could be adjusted to the requisite 5/8 in. prior to exposing 
the fabric to the igniter flame. The fabric holder-mounting surface was comprised of two 
thin aluminum plates (1/16 in. in thickness) each having a length of 7 in. and a width of 
0.5 in.. The plates were connected together so that the separation width was 1.5 in.; the 
bottom section had no cross member, while the top did. The plates were designed to 
make a 45-degree angle with respect to the horizontal surface. Figure 3 shows a 
specimen with relatively good fire performance burning in the apparatus. 
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The fabric length was equal to the length of the holder, so that the fabric laid flush from 
the bottom edge to the top. The butane-fueled flame was set at a height of 1.0 in. above 
the bottom edge of the fabric (1.41 in. vertical height). The placement of the flame above 
the leading edge of the fabric allowed for a more uniform flame impingement, reducing 
effects due to fabric orientation from cutting, material composition, and thickness. The 
flame growth rate was timed between the height of flame impingement (1.0 in.) to the 6.0 
in. length of the fabric, which left 1.0 in. of fabric on the top side. This allowed for a total 
bum time to be measured with the flame spreading a total of 5.0 in. The width of the 
fabric was designed so that the middle portion, which is consumed in the flaming 
combustion, has a width of 1.5 in.. The fabric sample has a total width of 2.0 in., which 
leaves 0.25 in. overlap on each side of the fabric holder. 

Once the fabric had been mounted and flame length adjusted, the hypodermic needle was 
rotated to point directly at the fabric for 1.0 seconds consistent with the requirements of 
16CFR1610. If the fabric ignited and self sustained flaming resulted, the fire was 
allowed to spread until it either self-extinguished or consumed the sample. If the fabric 
did not ignite after 1 second, the butane flame was reapplied until ignition occurred [a 
condition designated here as "forced ignition"]. In all cases, time to ignition and elapsed 
time for the flame to spread 5 in. were recorded. 

In Figure 3, the hypodermic needle has been rotated away form the fabric and flaming 
combustion is self-sustaining, after a 3 s forced ignition. In the photo, it is possible to see 
the markings on the frame after each inch; 2 white horizontal lines were also marked on 
the fabric at the lengths of 1.0 in. and 6.0 in. 

Vertical burn test: 

The vertical bum test used assessed the fire performance of the fabrics hanging freely, 
using a 2.0 in. wide metal clip from an adjustable height rod. This exposure utilized an 
"All Purpose Emergency Candle [19 mm x 127 mm]" made by Candle-lite, model 
number 3745 as an ignition source. During testing, the candle was initially held under the 
free hanging fabric for a period of 1.0 s. Similarly to the 16CFR16I0 simulation (or 45 
degree angle test), if sustained flaming did not occur, the candle flame was reapplied until 
ignition of the textile occurred. The time required to bring the fabric to flaming 
combustion and for the first 5.0" in. to be consumed were then recorded. (See Figures 4 
and 5 for photos oftest set-up). 

It is worth noting, as illustrated in Figure 6, that the intensity of the candle is less 
consistent than that of the 16CFR1610 hypodermic needle flame, but is in the same 
range. 
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Table 1 - List of apparel purchased, with composition, price and areal density 

Item # 
Type of 

Color Fiber 1 Fiber 2 Fiber 3 Fiber 4 
Price 

($) 
Density 

Garment (!!/m2
) 

A-I Scarf Black 100% Silk 16.00 33 

A-2 Scarf Multicolored 
100% 

Polyester 28.00 46 

White Pink 
A-3 Blouse striped 100% Cotton 20.00 106 

Navy blue & 100% 
A-4 Dress white Polyester 34.65 215 

90% 10% 
A-5 Blouse Brown & gold Polyester Spandex 12.60 235 

A-6 Trousers Black 100% Rayon 39.50 256 

Top/Tee Blue stripes 
A-7 Shirt dark/light 77% Silk 20% Nylon 3% Spandex 27.65 258 

A-8 Skirt Red 97% Cotton 3% Spandex 31.15 302 

A-9 Jeans Blue 100% Cotton 50.00 466 

Bl Sun Dress Blue/white 65% Ravon 
23% 

Polvester 12% Linen 11.99 81 
(Dress is 

Dress White & Pink 65% 100% 
B-2 Lining flowers Polvester 35% Cotton cotton) 7.99 116 

Sleeved 68% 
B-3 Dress Grey Polyester 32% Rayon 8.00 141 

35% 
B-4 Nightgown Pink 65% Modal Polyester 76.00 169 

3% 
B-5 Party Dress Beige 51 % Rayon 39% Nylon 7% Spandex Polvester 9.99 176 

Sleeveless 
B-6 Dress Grey 50% Polv 50% Cotton 12.00 247 

62% 
B-7 Skirt Black Polyester 34% Ravon 4% Spandex 42.00 324 

B-8 Dress Black 65% Ravon 35% Nvlon 14.99 419 
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Mannequin test: 

~or this set of trials, a female styled mannequin was clothed using the 8 items of apparel 
composing set B 2. In each trial, a garment was ignited at a lower rear portion of the item 
using the same candle ignition source as was utilized in the vertical burn test. Testing 
was done indoors, in a location sheltered from the wind and other adverse environmental 
conditions. 

Figure 3. 16CFR1610 Test on Fabric A-5, after flame removal 

2 Prior to this, 4 in. by 7 in. swatches had been cut, from an edge of each garment for evaluation by the two 
previously-described test methods. 
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Figure 4: Test on fabric B8 (2 s candle) Figure 5: Test on fabric B8; candle removed 
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Flame Intensity (in Watts):
 
16 CFR 1610 Test Method vs. Candles
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Figure 6: Flame Intensity of 16 CFR 1610 Test and Candles 

In some cases, items self-extinguished, and were reignited using the candle. This set of 
trials was observed to be the least quantitative of the three testing scenarios/evaluation 
schemes. However, it was still possible to obtain a variety of critical times and other fire 
performance observations, which were noted (see Tables 2 and 3) during each trial. 
Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the range of performance observed in two different garments, 
one with fairly poor fire behavior (B 1) and one with reasonable fire behavior (B8). 

The data collected from the three series of tests are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. 
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Figure 7: Mannequin test on B1 dress after 41 s. 

Figure 8: Mannequin test on B8 dress after 4 min 17 s. 
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TABLE 2 - Major Fire Test Results 
(The Garments are Listed in Order of Increasing Fabric Areal Density) 

16CFR1610 Simulation Candle Vertical Ignition Mannequin test 

Areal Time to Time for Forced Time for flame Time for Time for 
IgnitionType of Density Flame to Ignition to spread 5 in Flame to Flame to 

(l!/m2) snread 5 in (s)Item # Garment waist (s)for x s shoulder (s)fsl fsl 
A-I Scarf 33 2 9 2 15 N/A N/A 
A-2 Scarf 46 2 9 1 7 N/A N/A 

Melt drip & 
B-1 Sun Dress 81 1 14 1 extinguish (ciJ 4 s 43 60 
A-3 Blouse 106 3 16 1 8 N/A N/A 

Dress 
LiningB-2 116 2 20 1 12 33 72 
Sleeved 

B-3 Dress 141 2 9 1 12 14 47 
NightgownB-4 169 4 16 1 19 38 47 

B-5 Party Dress 176 3 18 1 18 3633 
A-4 Dress 215 2 27 4 30 N/A N/A 
A-5 Blouse 235 4 32 3 35 N/A N/A 

Sleeveless Does not 
B-6 Dress 247 4 Does not occur 4 42 occur Does not occur 

A-6 Trousers 256 5 40 1 17 N/A N/A 
Top/Tee 

A-7 Shirt 258 Does not occur 25 32 N/A N/A 

A-8 Skirt 302 1095 1 27 N/A N/A 
324B-7 Skirt 6 34 1 30 65 95 

Dress 419B-8 9 123 2 46 43 Does not occur 
Jeans 466A-9 7 205 3 40 N/A N/A 
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TABLE 3 - Additional Fire Test Results, Mannequin Tests 

Item # 
Type of 

Areal 
Density Smoke@ 

Flaming 
Flaming Self extinction 

Charring 
Fraction of 

Large 
Debris @ 

or Manual Garment 
Drips@ extinction @ Evidence (Q) Remaining 

Garment (21m2) (s)fColor 00 00 [sl 00 [o/cJ 
B-1 Sun Dress 81 13 grey 23 70 M95 None 0 

Dress 
B-2 Lining 116 12 black 51 58 M 180 120 0 

Sleeved 
B-3 Dress 141 22 grey 20 40 M 100 None 0 
B-4 Nightgown 169 25 grey 55 70 M 145 None 0 
B-5 Party Dress 176 60 black 65 65 M 180 None 20 

Sleeveless 
B-6 Dress 247 No smoke 64 None S 75 None 95 
B-7 Skirt 324 41 grey 120 None M240 100 30 

Does not 
B-8 Dress 419 23 white occur None M500 145 70 
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DISCUSSION 

The information collected provided data inputs for an analysis which compared exposure 
regime with type of fabric testing. The data also allowed the authors to prepare 
correlations between textile properties and their ignition and flame spread characteristics. 
Figure 9 illustrates a comparison between the times for the flame to spread 5 in. in the 
simulated 16CFR1610 trials versus the areal density of each fabric evaluated. That data 
shows a fairly reasonable correlation to exist between the data for these two properties, 
but the relationship is not linear. 

Time to Spread Flame 5 in in 16CFR1610 Test vs Fabric Areal Density 

210 
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i= 
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Figure 9: Relation between the time for the flame to spread 5 in. in 16CFR1610 test and 
areal density (2 specimens did not display spread flame the full 5 in. and were excluded 
from the graph) 

Table 4 presents rankings for fabrics tested based on the following properties observed: 
(1.) areal density (weight per unit area) as tested, (2.) time for the flame to spread 5 in. in 
the 16CFR1610 simulation, (3) time needed to obtain forced ignition in the 16CFR1610 
simulation, and rankings based on fire performance in the (4) vertical candle small scale 
test and (5) the mannequin test. 

Figure 10 compares the three first-named sets of these rankings graphically, and shows 
that they are well correlated. 
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Figure 10: Comparison of rankings on the time for the flame to spread 5 in. and forced 
time to igQition, both in 16CFR1610 test with rankings on areal density 

The information above is not entirely surprising, as similar analyses [see Figures 11 thru 
15] of earlier data reported by Howard Needles [18], J.W. Weaver [6] and Marcelo 
Hirschler [19], after analysis by the present authors for this work, showed similar trends. 
Specifically, Howard Needles generated forced ignition data using the 16CFR1610 test, 
with a variety of all-cellulosic fabrics, and measured the time for the flame to spread to 5 
in. (Figure 11). Weaver did the same for a variety of cotton and non-cotton fabrics using 
the same test method, which he referred to as the CS 191-53 test. These are shown in 
Figure 12, for the cotton fabrics, and Figure 13, for all fabrics. A combination of the 
Needles and Weaver data is shown in Figure 14. Marcelo Hirschler tested a series of 
fabrics using the small scale version of the NFPA 701 vertical fabric test [20]and Figure 
15 shows the time to spread flame all the way to the top (6 in.) plotted against fabric areal 
density. 

The data presented indicate clearly that there is a general trend, for all textiles, such that 
as areal density increases, times to ignition and times for flame to spread to a certain 
location (in this case the top of a sample) also increase. It is important to note that the 
fabric areal density (or fabric weight) data used for the plot in Figure 10 included all 
fabrics, irrespective of their fabric composition (independent also, thus, of the fuel value 
of the fabrics). This means that clear correlations were found between fire perfonnance 
of the fabrics and fabric areal density data alone, irrespective of the fuel value of the 
fabrics studied. Consequently, the correlation is the same, independent of the nature of 
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the types of polymer the fabrics are made of. However, fabric fuel value does playa key 
role in understanding the fire performance of certain fabrics. Thus, for example, some 
fabrics performed much better than their areal density would suggest (like the silk scarf) 
because of the inherent excellent flammability performance of the polymer, namely silk. 

Time to Spread Flame in 16CFR1610 (Needles Data) 
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Figure II: Howard Needles [18] time to flame spread data plotted against fabric weight. 
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Time to Flame Spread in CS191-53 Forced Cotton (Weaver Data) 
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Figure 12: Weaver [6] time to flame spread data for cotton fabrics plotted against fabric 
weight. 
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Time to Spread Flame Forced Weaver All 
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Figure 13: Weaver [6] time to flame spread data for cotton and non cotton fabrics plotted 
against fabric weight. 

Time to Spread Flame All Weaver & Needles Data 
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Figure 14: Data from Figures 11 and 13 plotted together 
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Time to Spread Flame in NFPA 701 Old Small Scale 
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Figure 15: Hirschler [19] time to flame spread data for a small scale NFPA 701-1989 
vertical test plotted against fabric weight. 

The analysis presented of the 3 different tests conducted provided a 'real scale check' of 
the test results based on the 16CFR161O test and the ad-hoc candle vertical bum test 
compared to the mannequin test. Tables 2 and 4 show that it appears that all 3 tests 
provided similar flame spread data within a reasonable amount of deviation. 
Furthermore, times required for forced ignition also appear to be fairly consistent. 

There does not appear to be an easy way to illustrate a single direct correlation that 
addresses all the fabrics used. This is, in particular due to the inherent effects of fabric 
composition whereby the tested materials included thermoplastics, cellulosics and blends. 
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TABLE 4 - Ranking of Garments Based on Five Different.Criteria:
 
Four Types of Fire Test Results and Fabric Areal Density
 

Areal Vertical Mannequin 
Densitv 16CFR1610 I!!nition test * 

Time Needed Time for 
Densip' .Type of flame to for Forced 
(!!/m~)Item # snread 5 in I!!nitionGarment Overall Overall 

A-I Scarf 33 17 15 12 7 N/A 
46A-2 Scarf 16 15 12 17 N/A 

14B-1 Sun Dress 81 15 17 15 5 
14A-3 Blouse 12 9 16 N/A106 

Dress 12 
LiningB-2 116 13 10 13 4
Sleeved 12 

B-3 141Dress 12 15 13 8 
7B-4 Nightgown 169 11 12 10 6 

B-5 Party Dress 176 10 11 10 11 7 
A-4 Dress 215 12 2 N/A9 9 

4A-5 Blouse 235 8 7 7 N/A 
Sleeveless 

247 5 1 7 1 1B-6 Dress 
4 12 N/AA-6 Trousers 256 5 6 
4Top/Tee 

NA/258 1 6A-7 Shirt 5 
44 N/AA-8 Skirt 302 5 9 

B-7 Skirt 324 3 7 3 8 3 
4 1B-8 Dress 419 2 5 2 

N/AJeans .466 1 3 2 3A-9 
* Note that only B series garments were tested on the Mannequin 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The testing was planned to search for possible correlations between fabric test modes, 
fabric composition and fire related properties. From the empirical data recorded, it 
appears that the three test exposures utilized were reasonably consistent in providing 
indications regarding the fire performance of the fabrics tested. As such, the general 
trend shown demonstrated that, as areal density (weight) of fabrics increase, their times to 
forced ignition and their times to spread flame across their surface to the top of a vertical 
sample both also increase, leading to improved fire performance. The most important 
consequence of this observation is that better fire performance in heavier fabrics is 
largely, but not completely, independent of fabric composition. 

In view of the results observed for the variety of fabrics evaluated here, the hazard to an 
individual wearing a garment composed of a specific fabric type is far more complex an 
issue than can be simply assessed based on whether fabric composition is of a 
thermoplastic material, a charring material or a blend. 

In terms of the regulatory implications it appears that the regulation of very light weight 
fabrics should be an important consideration for most chemical compositions (with a few 
exceptions) and that the cut off value of2.6 oz/yd2 may be relatively arbitrary. 
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Furniture Manufacturers Complying with UFAC - April 2008 
Albert Hugo Assoc. Inc., Jacksonville, FL 
Alexvale/Kincaid, Taylorsville, NC 
American Furniture, Pontotoc, MS 

American Leather Inc., Dallas, TX 
American of Martinsville, Martinsville, VA 
Ashley Furniture, Arcadia, WI 
AW Manufacturing, Shannon, MS 
Baker, Knapp & Tubbs, High Point, NC 
Barcalounger Company, Rocky Mount, NC 
Bam Door Furniture, Henderson, NC 
Bassett Upholstery Co., Newton, NC 
Bauhaus USA, Inc., Saltillo, MS 
Beachley Furniture Co. Inc., Hagerstown, MD 
Bench Craft, Blue Mountain, MS 
Berkline Corporation, Morristown, TN 
Bernhardt Industries, Lenoir, NC 
Best Chairs Inc., Ferdinand, IN 
Bradington Young, Cherryville, NC 
Broyhill Furniture Industries, Lenoir, NC 
C.R. Laine Furniture Company, Hickory, NC 
Calialtalia, SPA, Matera, Italy 
Capris Furniture, Ocala, FL 
Carlton Manufacturing Inc., Elkhart, IN 
Carlton Manufacturing Inc., Ocala, FI 
Carlton Manufacturing Inc., Mount Vernon, TX 
Carolina Business Furniture, Archdale, NC 
Carson's Inc., Archdale, NC 
Caye Upholstery, New Albany, MS 
Century Furniture, Hickory, NC 
Chromcraft Corporation, Senatobia, MS 
Classic Gallery, High Point, NC 
Clayton Marcus Company, Inc., Hickory, NC 
Cleveland Chair Co, Cleveland, TN 
Cochrane Furniture Co., Lincolnton, NC 
Council Companies, Denton, NC 
Craftmaster Furniture, Taylorsville, NC 
DeCheng Furniture, China 
Drexel Heritage, Hickory, NC 
Elite Leather Co., Chino, CA 

England, New Tazewell, TN 
Ethan Allen, Danbury, CT 
Fairfield Chair Co., Lenoir, NC 
Flexsteel Industries, Inc., Dubuque, IA 
Flexsteel Industries, Inc., Riverside, CA 
Franklin Corporation, Houston, MS 
Futuristic Inc., Bean Station, TN 
Golden Chair, Houlka, MS 
Greene Bros. Furniture Co., N. Wilkesboro, NC 
RM. Richards, Baldwyn, MS 
HTL Furniture, China 
Haining Mengnu Group, China 
Haining Nice Harvest Furniture, China 
Harden Furniture Co., McConnellsville, NY 
Henredon Upholstery, High Point, NC 
Hickory Chair Company, Hickory, NC 
Hickory Hill Furniture Company, Fulton, MS 
Homecrest Industries, Wadena, MS 
Hua Tong Industries, China 
ItalSofa, Salvador, Brazil 
ItalSofa, Shanghai, China 
Jackson Mfg. Co., Cleveland, TN 
Karges Furniture Co. Inc., Evansville, IN 
Kevin Charles, Tamarac, FL 
Key City Furniture Co., Wilkesboro, NC 
King Hickory Furniture Co., Hickory, NC 
Kisabeth Co. Inc., Ft. Worth, TX 
Klaussner Corp., Milford, IA 
Klaussner Furniture Ind., Inc., Asheboro, NC 
Klote International Corp., Maryville, TN 
Kroehler Furniture Inds., Conover, NC 
L. Powell Company, Culver City, CA 
La-Z-Boy Inc., Monroe, MI 
Lancer, Inc., Star, NC 
Lane Furniture, Tupelo, MS 
Laneventure, Conover, NC 
Leathercratt, Inc., Conover, NC 
Leather Trend, San Diego, CA 
Lexington Home Brands, Hildebran, NC 

Max Home, Fulton, MS 
Mayo Manufacturing Corp., Texarkana, TX 
Meadowbrook Furniture, Hickory Flat, MS 
Med-Lift & Mobility, Inc., Calhoun City, MS 
Modem Of Marshfield, Inc., Marshfield, WI 
Natuzzi, Santeramo, Italy 
New Generations Furniture, McKenzie, TN 
Norwalk Furniture Corp., Norwalk, OH 
OFS/Styline Industries, Huntingburg, IN 
Overnight Sofa Corporation, Hickory, NC 
Pearson Furniture Co., High Point, NC 
Peoploungers, Inc., Nettleton, MS 
Providence House Furniture, Maiden, NC 
Riverrside Furniture, Ft.. Smith, AR 
Rowe Furniture Corp., Elliston, VA 
Sam Moore Furniture Inds., Inc Bedford, VA 
Schnadig Corporation, Belmont, MS 
Sherrill Furniture Company, Hickory, NC 
Skyline Furniture, Thornton, IL 
Smith Bros. Of Berne, Inc., Berne, IN 
Southern Furniture Company, Conover, NC 
Southern Motion, Inc., Pontotoc, MS 
Southwood Furniture Corp., Hickory, NC 
St. Timothy Chair, Hickory, NC 
Stanford Furniture Corporation, Claremont, NC 
Style Upholstering Inc., Hickory, NC 
Superb Creation, Hong Kong 
T.L. Bayne Co., Inc., Harlan, KY 
TRS Furniture Co., Thomasville, NC 
Thayer Coggin, Inc., High Point, NC 
Thomasville Furniture, Thomasville, NC 
Thomasville Upholstery, Hickory, NC 
Tomlinson Furniture, Thomasville, NC 
True Seating Concepts, Irvine, CA 
University Loft, Morristown, TN 
Vanguard Furniture Co., Inc. Hickory, NC 
Wanvog Furniture, China 
Woodmark Originals, Inc., High Point 
Yu-Wei Company, China 
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Alabama 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Birmingham 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Dothan 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Huntsville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Irondale 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Mobile 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Montgomery 
Spiller Furniture, Tuscaloosa 
Wood Lane, Northport 

Alaska 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Anchorage 
Sadler's Home Furnishings, Anchorage 

Arizona 

Breuners Arizona, Scottsdale 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Glendale 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Glendale 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Mesa 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Mesa 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Phoenix 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Scottsdale 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Tempe 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Tucson 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Tucson 

Arkansas 

Brandon House Furniture, Little Rock 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Little Rock 

California 

Fedde Furniture, Pasadena 
Hanford Furniture, Hanford 
Jerome's Furniture, San Diego 
Lawrance Contemporary, San Diego 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Anaheim 

Minnesota 

Gabbert's Furniture, Minneapolis 
Siumberiand, Little Canada 

Mississippi 

Aycock-Roberts Furniture, Hittiesburg 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Gulfport erkins 
Furniture, Brookhaven 

Missouri 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Hazelwood 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Independence 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Manchester 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Springfield 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, St. Louis 
Rust & Martin, Cape Girardeau 

Montana 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Billings 

Nebraska 

Nebraska Furniture 1'v1art, Omaha 

Nevada 

Carson Furniture, Carson City 
Garrett's Fine Furniture, Las Vegas 

New Hampshire 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Manchester 

New Jersey 

Huffmann Koos, River Edge 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Cedar Grove 
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La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Cerritos 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Chico 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Chula Vista 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Corte Madera 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Costa Mesa 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, EI Cajon 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Fresno 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Hemet 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Irvine 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lake Forest 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Northridge 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Oxnard 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Pleasant Hill 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Pleasanton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Ranch, Cordova 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Redding 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Riverside 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Roseville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Sacramento 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Sacramento 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Salinas 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, San Bernardino 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, San Diego 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, S. San Francsico 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, San Jose 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, San Marcos 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Santa Clara 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Santa Rosa 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Torrance 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Ukiah 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Victor Ville 
Russell's Furniture, San Jose 
Silverado Furniture, Napa 
The Rose Collection, Los Gatos 
Valley Manor Furniture, Northridge 

Colorado 

Kacey Fine Furniture, Denver 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Colarado Springs 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Denver 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Englewood 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Fort Collins 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Littleton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Westminster 

Connecticut 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Brookfield 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Clinton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Orange 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Waterbury 
Wayside Furniture, Milford 
Wilson Furniture, Wallingford 

Delaware 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Newark 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Wilmington 

Florida 

Baer's Furniture, Pompano Beach 
EI Dorado Furniture, Miami Gardens 
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La-Z-Boy Furniture Gal'leries, Maple Shade 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Metuchen 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Springfield 
L1yod's Furniture, Somerville 
Mart Furniture Galleries, Middletown 
Whippany Manor's Ethan Allen, Whippany 

New Mexico 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Albuquerque 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Albuquerque 

New York 

Bayles Furniture, Inc., Rochester 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Amherst 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Carle Place 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Clay 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Farmingdale 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Latham 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Orchard Park 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Rochester 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Rockville Center 
Loomis Barn, Rushville 
Raymour & Flanigan, Liverpool 
Seaman Furniture, Uniondale 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Henderson 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Las Vegas 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Las Vegas 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Reno 
Winans Furniture, Inc" Carson City 

North Carolina 

Expressions Custom Furniture, Hickory 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Charlotte 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Greensboro 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Pineville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Raleigh 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Winston-Salem 
Rose Furniture, High Point 
Sutton Council Furniture, Wilmington 
Utility Craft, High Point 
Wood-Armfield, High Point 

Ohio 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Akron 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Akron 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Boardman 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Cincinnati 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Cincinnati 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Columbus 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Columbus 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Dayton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Hilliard 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Huber Heights 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lima 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Loveland 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lyndhurst 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Maumee 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Middleburgh 
Heights 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Niles 
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Halpern's Ethan Allen, Miami 
Harrison Furniture CO, Clearwater 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Boca Raton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Bradenton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Ft. Meyers 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Ft. Lauderdale 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Gainesville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Jacksonville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lake Worth 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Largo 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Maitland 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Melbourne 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Naples 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, New Port Richey 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Orange Park 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Orlando 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Orlando 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Palm Harbor 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Panama City 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Pembroke Pines 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Pensacola 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Sarasota 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Sunrise 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Tampa 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Tampa 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, West Palm Beach 
Robb & Stucky, Ft. Myers 
Thomasville Home Furnishings, Altamonte 
Springs 

Georgia 

Beverly Hall Furniture Galleries, Atlanta 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Atlanta 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Augusta 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Douglasville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Kennesaw 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lawrenceville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Macon 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Morrow 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Roswell 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Savannah 

Hawaii 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Aiea 

Idaho 

Ennis Furniture, Boise 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Boise 

Illinois 

AT! Carriage House, Lombard 
Cohen Furniture, Peoria 
Hufford Furniture, Chicago 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Arlington Heights 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Aurora 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Berwyn 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Champaign 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Chicago 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Elmhurst 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Fairview Heights 
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La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, North Olmstead 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Northwood 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Toledo 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Zanesville 
White's Fine Furniture, Columbus 

Oregon 

Blackledge Furniture, Corvallis 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Beaverton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Bend 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Eugene 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Portland 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Portland 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Salem 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Tualatin 

Pennsylvania 

Arnold's, Lancaster 
Chertok's Furniture, Coatesville 
D & D Home Furnishings, Whitehall 
Galbraith's R&D Furniture, Brookville 
Good's Furniture, Lancaster 
Interiors 2000, Lancaster 
Izzy Miller Furniture, Carnegie 
John V. Schultz, Erie 
Kweller's Georgetown Manor, Allentown 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lancaster 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, McMurray 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Monroeville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Montgomery Ville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Pittsburgh 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Scranton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Shillington 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Springfield 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Whitehall 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Wilkes Barre 
Lush Brothers, State College 
Mared Ethan Allen, Pittsburgh 
Nathan's, Hazelton 
Oskar Huber Furniture & Design, Southampton 
Silver Furniture, Lansford 
Today's Home, Pittsburgh 
Wolf Furniture Enterprises, Altoona 
Your Living Room, Lemoyne 

Rhode Island 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Warwick 

South Carolina 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Columbia 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Greenville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, N. Charleston 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Spartanburg 
Maynard's of Belton, Belton 
Prosperity Furniture Company, Prosperity 
Southeastern Galleries, Charleston 

Tennessee 
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La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Joliet 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lisle 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Morton Grove 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Oaklown 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Orland Park 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Rockford 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Schaumburg 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Springfield 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Vernon Hills 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Waukegan 
Plunkett Furniture, Skokie 
Wickes, Wheeling 

Indiana 

Kittle's, Indianapolis 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Evansville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Fort Wayne 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Indianapolis 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Indianapolis 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Indianapolis 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Merrillville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, South Bend 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Terre Haute 
Ries Furniture Company, South Bend 
Tilles Interiors, Monster 

Kansas 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Florence 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lexington 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Louisville 
Keller Furniture Galleries, Hays 

Lousiana 

Compass Furniture, Jefferson 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Baton Rouge 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Harvey 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lafayette 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Metairie 

Maine 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Scarborough 
Young's Furniture, Portland 

Maryland 

Garon's Ethan Allen, Baltimore 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Annapolis 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Bel-Air 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Essex 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Glen Burnie 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Laurel 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Rockville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Towson 
Mastercraft Interiors, Beltsville 

Massachusetts 

Alpert's Seekonk 
Bradford Furniture, Littleton 
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La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Antioch 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Chattanooga 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Knoxville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Memphis 
Sprintz Furniture, Nashville 

Texas 

Adele Hunt Furniture, Dallas 
Finger Furniture, Houston 
Lack's Stores, Victoria 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Amarillo 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Arlington 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Austin 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Dallas 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, EI Paso 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Houston 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Houston 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lewisville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lubbock 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Mesquite 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, N. Richland Hills 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Plano 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, San Antonio 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, San Antonio 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Webster 
Louis Shanks of Texas, Austin 
Spears, Lubbock 
Star Furniture, Houston 

Utah 

R.C. Willey, Salt Lake City 

Vermont 

Rutland House, Rutland 

Virginia 

Grand Piano & Furniture, Roanoke 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Chesapeake 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Fairfax 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Fredericksburg 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Hampton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Richmond 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Richmond 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Springfield 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Virginia Beach 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Woodbridge 
Schewels Furniture, Lynchburg 
Williams Wayside Furniture, Springfield 
Willis Furniture, Virginia Beach 

Washington 

Davis Furniture, Wenatchee 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Bremerton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lynnwood 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Spokane 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Spokane 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Tacoma 
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La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Burlington 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Hanover 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Hyannis 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, N. Dartmouth 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Saugas 
Jordan's Furniture, Avon 
Rotman's Furniture, Worcester 

Michigan 

Art Sample Furniture, Saginaw 
Art Van Furniture, Warren 
Classic Interiors, Livonia 
Englander's Other Place, Ferndale 
Gardner-White, Warren 
Gorman's, Southfield 
Great Lakes Interiors, Holland 
Jonathan Stevens, Grand Rapids 
Klingman Furniture, Grand Rapids 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Ann Arbor 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Canton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Flint 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Grand Rapids 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Lansing 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Novi 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Portage 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Saginaw 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Sterling Heights 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Taylor 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Warren 
Markey-Elliott, Inc., Saginaw 
Oscar Rau, Frankenmuth 
Pioneer Furniture, Sterling Heights 
Schwark Furniture, Shelby 
Skaff Furniture, Flint 
Tri-City Furniture, Auburn 
Van Hill Furniture, Zeeland 
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La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Tukwila 
Masin's Furniture, Seattle 

West Virginia 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Barboursville 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, South Charleston 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Vienna 

Wisconsin 

Carriage House of Brookfield, Menomonee Falls 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Brookfield 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Greenfield 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Madison 
Steinhafel's, New Berlin 

Canada 

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Burlington 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Calgary 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Edmonton 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Nepean 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Oshawa 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Victoria 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Winnipeg 

International Companies 

Casa Italy Furnishings House, Singapore 
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries, Madrid/Spain 
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ABSTRACT 

Heat release rate measurements are sometimes seen by manufacturers 
and product users as just another piece of data to gather. It is the 
purpose of this paper to explain why heat release rate is, in fact, the 
single most important variable in characterizing the 'flammability' of 
products and their consequent fire hazard. Examples of typical fire 
histories are given which illustrate that even though fire deaths are 
primarily caused by toxic gases, the heat release rate is the best predictor 
of fire hazard. Conversely, the relative toxicity of the combustion gases 
plays a smaller role. The delays in ignition time, as measured by various 
Bunsen burner type tests, also have only a minor effect on the 
development of fire hazard. 

INTRODUCTION 

The 1988 edition of the compilation of fire tests I by the American 
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) alone lists some 77 tests. 
ASTM is only one of many US and international organizations 
publishing fire test standards; thus, the actual number of fire tests in use 
is at least in the hundreds. 2 It is customary to divide the actual fire test 
standards into two broad categories: (1) reaction-to-fire, or flam
mability, and (2) fire endurance, or fire resistance. 

* This paper is a contribution of the National Institute of Standards and Technology
 
and is not subject to copyright.
 
The paper is based on a talk presented at the 1990 Fall meeting of the Fire Retardant
 
Chemical Association, Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida.
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Reaction-to-fire is how a material or product responds to heating or 
to a fire. This includes ignitability, flame spread, heat release, and the 
production of various--toxic, obscuring, corrosive, etc., products of 
combustion. Reaction-to-fire largely concerns the emission of undesired 
things, e.g. how much heat is emitted, how much smoke, or how fast 
does the first emission start (ignitability). A reaction-to-fire test is 
typically performed on combustibles. 

Fire endurance, by contrast, asks the questions: how well does a 
product prevent the spread of fire beyond the confines of the room? 
And, how well does it continue to bear load during the fire? Such a test 
is performed on barriers to fire and load-bearing elements, such as walls, 
floors, ceilings, doors, windows and related items. 

The scope of the present paper is restricted to reaction-to-fire tests 
only. 

Manufacturers of resins, fire retardants, and plastic products are 
accustomed to describing reaction-to-fire performance according to two 
tests: the UL 94 vertical Bunsen burner tese and the limiting oxygen 
index (LOI) test. 4 The LOI test determines under how Iowan oxygen 
fraction a test specimen can continue burning in a candle-like con
figuration. It has never been correlated to any aspect of full-scale fires. 
The UL 94 test was developed to determine the resistance to ignition of 
small plastic parts, such as may be found inside electric switches. For 
this purpose, it is an accurate simulation of a real fire source. A 
problem arises when UL 94 data are used, as they often are, to imply 
how large surfaces or objects made of a particular material might 
perform. For such situations, when the product is larger than the very 
small objects envisioned by UL 94, we wish to ask what the proper 
approach is to evaluating the fire performance. 

In this paper, we will provide a brief historical overview of 
bench-scale reaction-to-fire tests and the relation to hazard in fires. We 
will then tum to the meaning of heat release in a fire. We will show that 
although bench-scale heat release rate tests were developed quite early, 
they could not be put to widespread use without the parallel capability 
for making heat release rate measurements in full-scale room fires, as a 
basis for validating the bench-scale tests. We will then provide several 
examples illustrating the development of fire hazard in full-scale room 
fires and demonstrate that the heat release rate is, in fact, the most 
essential variable controlling the rate at which untenable conditions 
occur. Finally, we will illustrate, by example, the process of combining 
bench-scale testing and computational techniques to predict successfully 
the full-scale development of fire hazard. 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Early reaction to fire tests 

Early reaction-to-fire tests were not developed for general fire protec
tion use. Instead, the development of tests was first done for very 
narrow, specialized product categories. The earliest standard reaction
to-fire test of which we have a record was for the performance of 
fire-retarded wood. In 1902, the pioneering Columbia University 
professor Ira H. Woolson started working with the US Navy to develop 
a standard test for the burning behavior of fire retardant wood. S This 
test (Fig. 1) was called the 'timber test' and was used for a number of 
years. Later, additional specialized test methods were devised for that 
purpose6 in the 1920s. 

The next reaction-to-fire test of which we have a record was from 
1905. After a series of disastrous theater fires, the famed American 
engineer John R. Freeman developed a 'stovepipe' test for flammable 
fabrics. 7 In this test, strips of test cloth were hung inside a 2-ft-high 
chimney, and lighted by excelsior kindling at the bottom. Since this was 
not a readily portable test, he also commissioned the development of an 

Air 
-+ 

All dimensions 
in inches 

Fig. 1. The first-ever standard reaction-to-fire test method, the 'timber test'. 
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alcohol-lamp field test. This was known as the Whipple-Fay test, after 
the names of the two persons hired by Freeman to develop the test. 
Neither of these became a standard test. The first standard tests for the 
flammability of textiles arose in England with the alcohol-cup test of the 
British Standards Institution in 1936,8 and in the USA with the first 
version of the current NFPA 701 Bunsen-burner test, proposed by the 
National Fire Protection Association in 1938.9 

Flammable fabrics, however, pose a very specialized fire hazard. 
These can cause injury if they are garments which are ignited on the 
wearer. In addition, in public spaces, curtains and decorative fabrics 
can spread fire at a very high speed. Such fires, however, typically burn 
only a very short time and are not likely to be directly hazardous to 
those not intimately involved with them. The more serious danger 
comes from the fact that other combustible materials can be ignited by 
such textiles. Thus, for materials such as textiles, which are thin and 
have little combustible mass, the main fire hazard that must be 
recognized and measured is rapid flame spread. For most other 
combustibles, the situation, as we shall see, is different. 

The need to measure the flammability of additional categories of 
combustibles was seen during the late 1930s. This resulted in the first 
Bunsen burner tests for plastics being developed in 1940.10 In the same 
period, A. J. Steiner, of Underwriters Laboratories, also developed the 
Steiner Tunnel Test. 11 This was intended primarily for testing flame 
spread along cellulosic products, and has since become the main 
reaction-to-fire test used in US building codes. The method also 
incorporated a smoke measurement and a 'fuel contributed' measure
ment, which can be taken to be a crude form of heat release rate. In 
recent years, this 'fuel contributed' measurement has been de
emphasized, and the current ASTM procedure no longer requires that a 
specific classification be derived from it. 12 

Quantifying hazard in fire 

During the 19708 it came to be felt that knowledge about the toxicity of 
materials was the 'missing link' in understanding fire hazard. Thus, a 
number of tests were developed and proposed in this area, although 
none have yet been accepted by US or UK standards organizations or 
by ISO. Nonetheless, methods for measuring the toxic potency of 
materials (e.g. the NBS Cup Furnace Methodl3

) started being widely 
used in the 19808. Yet, the data from them could not be treated in a 
useful engineering way, since a suitably comprehensive analysis metho
dology was lacking. 
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One of the earliest milestones in the search for methods to 
quantitatively evaluate the fire hazard in buildings was a 2-day 
workshop on 'Practical Approaches for Smoke Toxicity Hazard 
Assessment',14 sponsored by the National Fire Protection Association in 
February 1984. This workshop convened groups of leading toxicolog
ists, fire protection engineers, fire scientists, fire modelers, and code 
and fire service representatives to study the problem. Later in 1984, the 
Toxicity Advisory Committee of NFPA proposed a simple four-step 
procedurels derived from the workshop's efforts. As the project 
progressed, papers were published which discussed the evolving philo
sophy and structure of the hazard assessment methodology. 16.17 These 
papers, and the growing questions regarding combustion product 
toxicity, stimulated some early hazard analyses using both hand
calculated estimates and some of the available fire models. 

In May of 1984, the Toxicity Advisory Committee of the National 
Fire Protection Association published a procedure for providing 'order 
of magnitude estimates' of the toxic hazards of smoke for specified 
situations. 18 In this report, Bukowski based the estimating procedure on 
a series of algebraic equations, which could be solved on a hand 
calculator. Individual equations were provided to estimate steady-state 
values for such parameters as upper layer temperature, smoke density, 
and toxicity; and graphical solutions were provided for room filling 
time. This work was followed by the more extensive compilation of 
such equations for use by the US Navy in assessing fire hazards on 
ships.19 Subsequently, the Toxicity Advisory Committee was asked by 
the National Electrical Code Committee for assistance in addressing a 
toxicity hazard question regarding polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) 
plenum cables. In providing that help, a hand-calculated analysis was 
performed.20 This paper concluded for a single, specified scenario, that 
the size of room fire needed to cause the decomposition of the cable 
insulation would itself cause a toxicity hazard in an adjacent space 
before the cable would become involved. 

Several systematized procedures for evaluating the fire hazard in 
buildings by means of 'hand-crank' computations have been put 
forth. 21.22 Such computations are simple to perform and can be suitable 
for estimating. However, the algebraic equations used are limited to 
steady-state analyses, and cannot deal consistently with the transient 
aspects of fire behavior. A more complete answer requires a computer 
to solve the differential equations which describe these transient 
phenomena. This is the role of computer fire models. 

The computer models currently available vary considerably in scope, 
complexity, and purpose. Simple 'room filling' models such as the 
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Available Safe Egress Time (ASET) model23 run quickly on almost any 
computer, and provide good estimates of a limited number of para
meters of interest for a fire in a single compartment. A special purpose 
model can provide a single function, e.g. COMPF22A calculates post
flashover room temperatures. And, very detailed models like the 
HARVARD V code2S predict the burning behavior of multiple items in 
a room, along with the time-dependent conditions therein. In addition 
to the single-room models mentioned above, there are a smaller 
number of multi-room models which have been developed. These 
include the BRI (or Tanaka) transport model26 which served as a basis 
for the FAST model included as part of HAZARD I, and the 
HARVARD VI code27 a multi-room version of HARVARD V. All of 
these models are of the zone (or control volume) type. They assume 
that the buoyancy of the hot gases causes them to stratify into two 
layers; a hot, smokey upper layer and a cooler lower layer. Experi
ments have shown this to be a relatively good approximation. While 
none of these models were written specifically for the purpose of hazard 
analysis, any of them could be used within the hazard framework to 
provide required predictions. Their applicability depends upon the 
problem and the degree of detail needed in the result. 

Over the past few years, models began to be used within a hazard 
analysis framework to address questions of interest. In 1984, Nelson 
published a 'hazard analysis' of a US Park Service facility which used a 
combination of models (including ASET) and hand calculations.28 The 
calculations were used to determine the impact of various proposed fire 
protection additions (smoke detectors sprinklers, lighting, and smoke 
removal) on the number of occupants who could safely exit the building 
during a specified fire incident. 

In 1985, Bukowski conducted a parametric study of the hazard of 
upholstered furniture using the FAST model. 29 Here, the model was 
used to explore the impact of changes in the burning properties of 
furniture items (burning rate, smoke production, heat of combustion, 
and toxicity) on occupant hazard relative to the random variations of 
the different houses in which the item might be placed. These latter 
variables were room dimensions, wall materials, and the effect of closed 
doors. The conclusion was that reducing the burning rate by a factor of 
two produced a significantly greater increase in time to hazard than any 
other variable examined. So much so that the benefit would be seen 
regardless of any other parameter variation. Results such as this can 
show a manufacturer where the greatest safety benefit can be achieved 
for a given investment in redesign of his product. 

A more recent example of a hazard analysis application is the elegant 
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work of Emmons on the MGM Grand Hotel fire of 1980. This work, 
conducted during the litigation of this fire was only recently published.3() 
Using the HARVARD V model, Professor Emmons analyzed the 
relative contributions of the booth seating, ceiling tiles and decorative 
beams, and the HVAC system, all in the room of origin, on the 
outcome of the fire. A report issued by the National Academy of 
Sciences31 provides two hazard analysis case studies--one making use of 
the HARVARD V model and the other using experimental data. The 
cases deal with upholstered furniture and a combustible pipe within a 
wall, respectively. 

It is fairly obvious that one of the first questions a person might wish 
to ask about the hazard of a building fire is 'How big is the fire?' Thus, 
it is exceedingly curious, in hindsight, that until fairly recently there was 
no quantitative way of asking or answering this question. Nowadays, we 
know that, in quantitative terms, this means, 'Tell me the heat release 
rate of the fire.' We also know that the heat release rate is measured in 
kilowatts (kW), or some multiple, e.g. megawatts. We further realize 
that this is not the same thing as asking what is the flame spread rate of 
the fire. Thus, neither the E 84 flame spread test nor the Bunsen burner 
ignitability tests will help us answer this question. It is clear that 
knowledge of underlying variables related to burning rate is the key to 
understanding and quantifying the hazard in unwanted fires. Measure
ment of the heat release rate provides this understanding. 

MEASUREMENT OF HEAT RELEASE 

Small-scale tests 

The fuel-contributed measurement done in E 84 does not qualify as a 
measurement of heat release rate since it is not in the physically correct 
units of kW. The first apparatus in which heat release rate was 
measured quantitatively, in correct (albeit, British) units was the FM 
Construction Materials Calorimeter. It was developed by Thompson 
and Cousins at the Factory Mutual Research Laboratories in 1959.32 

This was a medium-scale test, with a specimen size of 1·22 by 1·22 m. 
The method was cumbersome to run and has only been used by the FM 
system. It is still in use at FM today as part of an approval standard for 
steel deck roofs. 33 

Progress in heat release rate was still not being made, once the FM 
test was available, for two reasons: (1) the method was only intended 
for testing roof decks; and (2) it was a medium-scale test, and there was 
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no room-scale test yet available. If we assume the purpose of a 
bench-scale test is to reproduce room-scale fire behavior, it becomes 
clear that little progress in developing bench-scale test methods could 
be made until heat release rate could be satisfactorily measured in room 
fires. During the 19705 the small-scale HRR test which came into the 
widest use was the Ohio State University apparatus (ASTM E 906).34 
This was accompanied by a room fire modeps which used the 
bench-scale HRR data to predict large-scale product performance. The 
OSU HRR apparatus was appealing for its simplicity even though 
substantial systematic errors accompanied the measurement; thus, it 
became rather well-known and used in the era prior to when the 
profession shifted over to using oxygen consumption based methods. 
The OSU room fire model, however, was based on physics approxima
tions which were not well accepted and, thus, did not playa significant 
role in hazard quantification. 

During. the 1970s Parker36 and Sensenig37 pioneered the use of 
oxygen consumption calorimetry as a way of making HRR measure
ments substantially freer of systematic error. The technique for doing it 
has been described by Parkers and forms the basis for all subsequent 
HRR measuring apparatuses, both bench-scale and room-scale. As an 
example, the FMRC Flammability Apparatus39 was developed using the 
oxygen consumption technique, but it did not become a standardized 
HRR test. In fact, during the late 19705 and early 19805 interest in 
bench-scale HRR testing remained rather small. We now realize that 
the proper fire hazard assessment role for a bench-scale test is to 
predict the full-scale fire behavior.40 However, correlations establishing 
the successful prediction of the full-scale fire behavior could not be 
established until adequate capability was available to measure the heat 
release rate in the full scale. 

Having established some of the major historical milestones in this 
area, we shall examine the current situation in a later section. 

Room-scale tests 

The first attempt to develop some technique for measuring rate of heat 
release in full scale was in 1978, by Warren Fitzgerald, at Monsanto 
Chemical. 41 The Monsanto Calorimeter involved measurements of 
temperatures at numerous thermocouple locations, from which a heat 
release rate was computed. This method, because of its uncertain 
computational premises and its limited measurement capacity, did not 
obtain acceptance. 

The first room-scale test for heat release rate to win widespread 
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acceptance was the 1982 draft ASTM room fire test. 42 This method 
forms the basis of all current-day room fire tests, which are only 
different in minor details from the 1982 draft method. Peacock & 
Babrauskas have reviewed the history of room fire tests in greater 
detail;49 again, we will return to the current situation later in this paper. 

EXAMPLES OF THE IMPORTANCE OF HEAT RELEASE
 
RATE
 

To determine what is most important to consider in building fires, we 
first restrict ourselves to 'typical' building fires. This means we exclude 
as special those fires which are associated with gas or dust explosions, 
or where the victims are injured by direct burns from flammable 
clothing or faulty appliances. Instead, we consider the typical fire where 
occupant death or injury occurs from an ignition source not in 
immediate contact with this person, the fire spreads, grows, and then 
does or does not result in death or injury. Such fires can be broken 
down into their constituent phenomena:40 

·
44 

ignition; 
flame spread; 
heat release rate and, closely related, the mass loss rate; 
release rates for smoke, toxic gases, and corrosive products. 

The real-scale fire hazard can be assessed by tracking incapacitation or 
mortality of building occupants during the course of the fire. Increased 
hazard is identified with earlier incapacitation/mortality or with greater 
total numbers of victims. We now wish to determine which of the above 
fire phenomena, and, specifically, which variables, are most strongly 
associated with increased fire hazard. To examine the relative impor
tance of these phenomena, we will consider two examples. 

Example I-A single upholstered chair burning in a room 

The first example will be a simple case where we consider variations on 
a scenario of a single upholstered chair burning in a room with a single 
doorway opening. The procedures detailed for HAZARD I by Bukow
ski et al. 45 and Peacock & Bukowski46 were used to calculate the hazard 
for the scenarios. Fire performance data for the burning chair in the 
base case were taken directly from the fire properties data base 
included with HAZARD I. To assess the relative importance of several 
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factors, the following variations were studied: 

base case, single burning chair in room; 
double heat release rate of chair; 
double toxicity of materials; 
halve ignition delay of burning chair from 70 to 35 s. 

The general development of these fires is shown in Fig. 2, where the 
predicted temperatures and CO2 levels in the upper layer of the room 
are given. Although other gas species could be chosen as indicators of 
toxicity, the CO2 concentration is representative of the type (and 
shape) of curves for other gases. As expected, changing the heat release 
rate has a much ,greater effect than the change in ignition time. 
(Although we note that improved ignition performance can also, in 
some cases, prevent a fire from occurring. The analysis of product 
performance which includes both fires that occur and fires that are 
prevented falls into the category of risk analysis, and is outside the 
scope of the present paper.) The relative effect of changes in the 
toxicity can be seen in Table 1, as calculated from the simulations 
illustrated in Fig. 2. 

Comparing the results for the four scenarios, it is apparent from the 
predicted time to death that changing the heat release rate has by far 
the greatest effect on the tenability of the space, reducing the time to 
death from greater than 600 s (the total simulation time) to about the 
same time as the time to incapacitation for all other scenarios. 

In this simple example we have treated the burning product as if its 
characteristics were completely uncorrelated, that is, that we could, for 
example, change the ignition delay time without altering at all the heat 
release rate characteristics. In practice, there is very likely to be some 
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TABLE 1 
Results for Example 1. 

Scenario Time to Time to death 
incapacitation (s) 

(s) 

Base case 180 >600 
Double heat release rate 160 180 
Double material toxicity 180 >600 
Halve ignition delay 140 >600 

degree of correlation amongst various of the reaction-to-fire properties 
of a product. Thus, it is also of interest, next, to look at the behavior of 
some actual tested products. 

Example II-Multiply furnished rooms 

In the previous example, only the burning in a room of a single item is 
considered. For a more realistic, albeit more complex example, we can 
turn to the study done by NIST for the Fire Retardant Chemicals 
Association (FRCA).47 In the FRCA study, five different categories of 
products were assembled and tested in full-scale room fires. In one 
series, all five products were fire retardant, whereas in the other series 
the same base polymers were used, but without fire retardant agents. 
The products included upholstered chairs, business machine housings, 
television housings, electric cable, and electronic circuit board lamin
ates. These products were studied thoroughly in full-scale fires, in 
bench-scale tests, and by computer modeling. For present purposes, 
however, we wish to concentrate on one aspect, the identification of the 
most important physical variable in these tests which is a predictor of 
the fire hazard. 

To do this, we can consider the results in Table 2. 
In this test series, the two most important measures of fire hazard 

were the time to reach untenable conditions (reflecting hazard to 
nearby occupants), and the total toxicity, expressed as CO-equivalent 
kilograms (reflecting hazard to far-removed occupants). The differences 
between the performance of the FR and non-FR product series were 
striking. (Within each series, the different tests conducted indicate 
replicates or slight scenario variations.) One might conjecture that the 
fire hazard performance could be predicted by the yields of CO 
observed for these two series. Clearly, Table 2 shows that such is not 
the case. Other variables, such as toxic potencies (LCslI values), derived 
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TABLE 2
 
Results for Example 2.
 

Products Test Fire hazard condition Predictive variable 
no. 

Total toxicity, Time to CO Peak heat 
expressed as reach yield release rate 

(CO~quiv. kg) untenable (kg/kg) (kW) 
conditions in 
bum room 

(s) 

non-FR Nl 21 110 0·22 1590 
non-FR NXO 17 112 0·18 1540 
non-FR NXI 16 116 0·14 1790 
FR Fl 2·6 00 0·22 220 
FR FXO 5·5 1939 0·23 370 
FR FXl 6·1 2288 0·23 350 
FR FXla 5·6 1140 0·23 450 

from the individual products tested, although more difficult to evaluate, 
show the same non-prediction. Likewise, time-to-ignition data for the 
five products in the two series show ignition time differences ranging 
from negligible to about two-fold. Thus, ignition behavior is also clearly 
unable to predict the much superior fire hazard performance exhibited 
by the FR products. By contrast, the peak heat release rates, shown in 
the last column, delineate quite clearly the difference between the two 
series. 

The two examples presented above are only several possible illustra
tions of an infinite number of possible scenarios; a few may exhibit 
different trends. Nonetheless, these above results are consistent with 
numerous other studies, such as Ref. 29, and with the detailed 
understanding of the physics of room fires. 4lI 

PREDICfION OF REAL-SCALE FIRE HAZARD FROM
 
BENCH-SCALE TESTS
 

Basically, the same variables--ignition, flame spread, heat release rate, 
and release rates for other products of combustion--can be measured in 
real-scale fires and in bench-scale fire tests. The ability to measure these 
quantities in bench-scale tests has improved enormously since the first 
efforts of 1959. It has become accepted practice that all heat release 
rate testing-in bench scale, in room scale, and in intermediate scale 
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Fig. 3. A schematic view of the cone calorimeter. 

(furniture calorimeters~is done in apparatuses which are based on the 
oxygen consumption technique. The most widely accepted are the ones 
standardized by the International Organization for Standardization 
(ISO). ISO has adopted the Cone Calorimeter as its bench-scale 
method (ISO DIS 5660) for measuring HRR. 49 The same method has 
also been issued by ASTM as E 1354.50 The Cone Calorimeter (Fig. 3) 
has been designed to measure simultaneously, not just the heat release 
rate, but also ignitability, smoke production, and the production of a 
number of toxic gas species.51 For room-scale testing, the ISO room 
comer test (ISO DIS 9705) is used. 52 For testing products at an 
intermediate scale, open-air hood systems, again using the oxygen 
consumption technique, are employed. ISO has not yet worked on 
standardizing such 'furniture calorimeter,' but the standard most 
commonly specified is the one published by NORDTEST.53 The above, 
then, comprise the modern toolkit for measuring HRR; while scale and 
appearance is different they are unified by using a common measure
ment technique for making the fundamental HRR measurement. 

Even though the very same phenomena are measured in real-scale 
fires and in bench-scale tests, it does not mean that there is necessarily 
a simple, direct relationship between the two. In very simple cases, this 
can be true. For instance, if small-flame ignition is to be assessed, a 
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bench-scale small-flame ignition test represents identically the situation 
occurring in the real-scale fire. 

As we have seen, however, ignition variations compose but a small 
component of expected fire hazard. Our primary focus, instead, must 
be in predicting the real-scale heat release rate. Since peak hazard is 
associated with peak heat release rate, it is then the peak value that we 
wish to predict. The first successful example of such prediction has been 
for upholstered furniture. In an extensive NIST study on fires with 
residential upholstered furniture, it was found that the peak real-scale 
heat release rate can, indeed, be predicted from bench-scale Cone 
Calorimeter measurements. S9 However the relationship is not 

peak real-scale HRR versus peak bench-scale HRR 

but, rather, 

peak real-scale HRR versus 180 s average bench-scale HRR. 

An average, rather than the peak HRR is needed from the bench scale 
due to the physics of burning: at the time the peak HRR is being 
registered in the room fire, not every portion of the burning item is 
undergoing its peak burning--some portions are already decaying, 
while others are barely getting involved. Statistical considerations then 
lead to 180 s as a useful length of the averaging period.s4 

Another example where a more complicated relationship has to be 
sought is for combustible walI linings. Wickstrom & Goranssonss found 
that, for predicting room fires caused by combustible wall linings, the 
heat release rate in the real-scale fires was predicted not by bench-scale 
heat release rate measurements alone, but by a combination of heat 
release rate and ignition measurements, as determined in the Cone 
Calorimeter. The ignition time, here, is not used to describe the 
ignition event. Instead, it is known that radiant ignition and flame 
spread are both governed by the same material properties (thermal 
inertia and ignition temperature) of the specimen. Thus, in the 
Wickstrom/Goransson method, use of the ignition time data allows the 
entire prediction to be made from the use of Cone Calorimeter data, 
without needing to introduce a second test for obtaining flame spread 

s7parameters. More complex models are also availables6• which do 
require input from additional tests. 

SUMMARY 

Reaction-to-fire tests have been in use since the early 19008. Those 
most commonly used for plastics-UL 94 and the LOI test-do not 
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predict the development of hazard in room fires. Fire deaths are most 
commonly the result of toxic products of combustion. The actual hazard 
produced depends on many factors, including the rapidity of ignition 
and the toxic potency of the gases. Nonetheless, it is illustrated that the 
most significant predictor of fire hazard is the heat release rate. Our 
ability to predict this most important aspect of fires is relatively very 
recent, since the first standard method for quantitatively measuring 
heat release rate in room fires was not available until 1982. During the 
1980s, bench-scale techniques for making measurements which can 
predict the real-scale heat release rate were defined and put into place. 
Thus, all the needed tools are now at hand to enable the correct, 
quantitative computation of room fire hazard, based on correctly 
designed bench-scale tests. 
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furniture fires and bed fires, with about half the l088es in each category. 
Thus, efforts in reducing upholstered furniture fire 108_ can have a 
significant effect on the over-all fire problem. 

nus ~per i. a contribution of the Natlonal BlINllu of Standarda and not subject to 
copYflllht. 

JOURNAL Of' FIRE SCIENCES. VOL. I-JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1983 

07:l4-90411R.1J0I 000!l-24 an. Win 
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Because of many unifying characteristics, it is convenient to divide 
furniture fires according to the Ignition mode. Smoldering fires are those 
started typically by a diacarded cigarette. but occasionally by electric 
cords, fll'eplace embers, etc. ,Flaming fires are those started by matciles, 
cooking flames, or other flaming objects. Statistical analyses Indicate 
that fOl' all type of residential occupancies smoldering ignitions pre
dominate; however, analysis of individual large fires and catastrophe3 
more often points to flaming ignitions. It is colDIllOJily ciJnsklflred that 
there is no connection between good flaming ignition perfonnance of 
upholstered furniture and good cigarette ignition resistance qualities; 
we shall, however, re-examine this point. 

A test was developed at the National Bureau of Standards nearly a 
decade ago for quantifying furniture resistance to cigarette ignition. 
Tbia has been docwnented (lJ and presented to the U.S. Conaumer Prod
uct Safety Commission (CPSC>, which has the relevant regulatory 
authority. ' 

In the present work we address the initial issues associated with 
developing appropriate test procedures for detennlning the behavior of 
upholstered furniture apecimens under flaming ignition conditions. The 
long-range goe.l of this effort is the development of bench·scale test pro
cedures which can be used to predict, to an adequate degree, the perfor
mance of Interior furnishings in full·scale in a room. Here we report the 
fll'8t set of findings; beat release rates for • variety of upholstered fur· 
niture, along with an initial release rate estimating rule. 

SOURCES OF FLAMING IGNITION 

There is a considerable amount of confusion concerning the definition 
of "the first item to ignite." This first item In the great majority of flam
ing fires is a match. ThIs definition is not sufficiently informative. We 
can envision a 8ElQuence where the match ignites the match book, which 
is dropped into a pile of newspapers. which ignites a sofa. This suggests 
that for "first item to ignite" we should infer "fU'st large item to ignite," 
and define its "ignition aource" as the one previous step in this chain. 
Thus, in this study we will assume that an upholstered chair is a typical 
first (Iargel item to ignite under study. 

It is possible to ignite tnany, but not all typical upholstered chairs 
with a single match. It is poasible to ignite all, except the especially fire
hardened, with a small plastic wastebasket aflame with some refuse (2). 
In some places. e.g., England (3), this type of observation prompted the 
development of a graded ipition series. where a specimen is subjected 
to an ignition source of increasing size. This appllars to protect against 
children playing with matches land bunsen burners) but not against 
those who drop their matches on a newspaper pile, into a wastebasket, 
or who try to hide their 6re under a pillow. While the best-performing 
specimens may, in fact, fail to ignite at all when subjected to a moderats 

C)I ~
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SOUJ'C6, the more common situation is where a well'perfonning specUnell 
may ignite, burn briefly, and die out, releasing negligible heat (2~ Fur
ther, data are available (2J showing that furniture items of very similar 
ignition potential can have widely varying burning rates. These obser
vations suggest that of primary importance ia the rate of heat release of 
a fire once ignited, and that a realistically large but not excessive igni
tion source should be chosen. A small plastic wastebasket. filled with 
trash can be such a source. In the present study. a gas burner simulating 
the performance of a wastebasket was adopted. Its characteristica are 
described in a later section. 

In the U.S. a test fOf behavior of upholstered furniture subjected to 
flaming Ignition has been promulgated by the state of California (4]. 'IbIs 
comprises separate, bunaen-bumer type tests for upholstery fabrics and 
for padding materials. The padding materials are not covered by fabric 
in the teste. One objective of this study has been to assess the useability 
of results from this test as a measure for describing the burning fate of 
full·sized upholstered furniture pieces. 

RATIONALE FOR MEASUREMENTS 

Full-scale evaluations of furniture bUrning characteristics have 
generally been done by conducting room fire tests le.g., (6,6)). Room 
fire teats are difficult to conduct due to cost and complwty and also 
due to problems of reproducibility. More important, in recent years it 
has become possible to calculate and predict{7,8J room fll'es behavior if 
the heat release ratelsl of the burning object/sl and' other parameters 
are known. Thus, it becomes feasible to separate the problem: heat 
relNM data can be obtained on test objects burning under -appro:.:
imate free.ambient conditions, while the effects of the enclosing room 
can be computed numerically. With the room fire approach, a neW' test 
may be required if a different condition, such as a change in window 
opening size, is prescribed. With the open testing/mathematical eaJ
culation approach, only a new computer run is required. This type of 
separation, it should be added, does not hold after flashovllI' (gas tem
peratures >600 OC near the ceiling, floor level radiant fluxu >20 
kW/m') is reached in the room. The burning rates after flashover is 
reached are, in fact, not simply related to the free-burn rate. 

In the crudest sense, the burning rate8 of furniture items could be 
determined by burning them in the open on a we~ platform. eaJ
culating mass 1088 rates, and multiplying by an average heat of COm
bustion. This is not ideal, both because numeric differentiation is re
quired and because the effective heats of combustion may be difficult 
to determine and may vary during the course of the fire. 

A test could be made where it is attempted to capture and measure 
all the heat released. both convective and radiative. This is difficult to 
do On any scale and would be especially difficult for full-size furniture. 
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Instead. the attractive features of the oxygen-eonsumption principle ••• 

were used to design a simple test apparatus. 
'. ~ 

___~:--\"J=l. 
THE OXYGENoCONSUMPTION BASED FURNITURE 
CALORIMETER ~-

It has been known for some decades that most organic combustibles. -{
when burned. release a nearly fixed quantity of heat per lUIit oJl:ygen .._

Q= - m02•.. -mo. ..l 
ro . L. ;M - ---J r··· UJ -I

I 

.1 ( ................ 
I
 

wbere Qis the heat release rate (kW). Abc/ro is the constant 13.1 X 10' FiguM 1. View of clllorimeter
kJ/kg, mOt is the oxygen flow in the exhaust system durlng'combus
tion (kg/s). and mol''' is the oxygen flow without combustion. Addi· 
tional theoretical considerations and operational details are reported 
in (12]. TEST SPECIMENS
 

Specimens releasing more than "'2000 kW were tested under similar
 ..
 One objective of the present tests was to be able to isolatE! the in
resolution but similar in principle to the one depicted in Figure 1. fluence of different furniture materials. For thia reason. the majority 

of the specimens were custom-made. These specimens (F21 through 

conditions in a large rig with a capacity of over 6000 kW. with lower 

Ignition of test specimens was accomplisbed with a gas burner sim· 
ulating a wastebasket fire placed adjacent to the left chair arm (Fig. 21. F26 and F29 through F321 were made by a furniture maker using nor

mal construction practices. but varying one feature at a time: padding,Earlier testing 12) had determined the wastebasket burning rate. For 
fabric, frame, or tota) size. Table I gives details of the test pieces. Boththe present tests this was approximated as 50 kW for 200s lFig. 31. A 
ordinary and "California" (sold as meeting California state requireflux map of this burner is sbown in Figure 4. 
ments-this was checked using the specified test method (4]1 foamsFor characterizing the ignition potential for other fuel items, a single 
were procured from nonnal commercial wholesale channels. Figures 5point target itradiance measurement was provided. This was made 

with a Gardon gage facing the fire 0.6 m in front of tbe specimen and at 

£ 
through 8 show some of the test specimens, along with views during 
peak burning.a height of 0.6 m. 

con:rllmed. Heats of combustion per unit fuel mass vary by more than 
a factor of 2 for cornmon combustibles (9]. However. the heat released 
per kg oxygen consumed is, to within about ± 6 percent. equal to 
13.1 X 10' kJlkg for all common combustibles. Huggett (10] has tab
ulated and discussed this constancy in detail. 

I t now becomes possible to consider a simple instrument for deter
mining the heat release rates: all that is required is to measure oxygen 
concentration changes. which is easy. rather than trying to capture all 
the sensible heat, which is difficult. Figure 1 shows the instrument 
developed to take advantage of this measurement principJe for up
holstered furniture items. A weighing platform is included in order to 
document approximate heats of combustion. Heat reJease rates in the 
calorimeter are determined according to the equations developed by 
Parker Ill]. The basic equation is 

OJ--_Ui 
. Abe (. . ~ 
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None of the test specimena included fire hardened CODBtruCtiODB 
siDce such are not readily available OD the commercial market. 

TEST OBSERVATIONS 

The ignitioD source burner successfully ignited aU test specimens. 
Ignition times were short-on the order of 16 a for thermoplastic lab-

j 
.~.. 
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Figure 1. ClMir F32 
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lkgl 

TIIbItI 1. Ten I{JtlCimtlns 

P.ddlng Met.rlil Fabrlc !'rem.' " 

• i.~.) • occurred by 1200 s, while for the polypropylene frame specimen, F29• 
collapse was at around 900 I. Thil difference could be anticipated since 
the F29 frame melted during the bumlng and. in fact, contributed to 
the fire at the peak burning time. while the F3D frame was not thermo

F21 
F22 
F23 

119,T46 
T24 
T23 

28,3 
31.9 
31.2 

Calif. Foam 
FA Colton Batting 
FA Calton Batting 

Pelyolefin 
Cotton 
Polyolalin 

Wood 
Wood 
Wood 

plastic and tended instead to char. 
Tests were ltopped and data gathering discontinued when all flaming 

had cealed. Molt lteml elowly smoldered for several more hOUfS, pta
F24 T22 28.3 CIM, Foam Cotton Wood ducing little heat. 
F25 T29 27,8 Non-Calif, Foam Polyolafln Wood 
F26 
F27 

T25 
T26 

19,2 
29,0 

Celif. Foam 
Foam, Cotton, Pelveste, 

Polyel.fln 
Cation 

Wood IMin. Weight) 
Wood RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS 

F28 128 29,2 Foam. Cottoo, Polyeste, Cotton Wood 
F29 127 14.0 Non-Calif, Foam Polyolefin Polypropylene A summary of the data is presented in Table 2. Included are two repeat 
F30 
F31 
F32 
F33 

130 
T31,137 

T38 
T18 

25.2 
40.0 
51.5 
39.2 

Non-Calif. Foam 
Calif. Foam 
Calif, Foam 
Foam, Cotton 

Polyolefin 
Polyolefin 
Polyolatin 
CottOn 

Polyurethane 
Wood \Love...11 
Wood ISof.1 
Wood ILoY..eatl 

tests, which show agreement to better than 10%. Detailed perfonnance 
is illustrated for specimen F21 in Figures 9 and 10. For purposes of this 
preliminary analysis, it was considered that there are two primary 
variables of interest-the peak rate of heat release and the time to reach 
the peak. The peak intensity valUell are needed to detennine the WOfst 

rica-and 80mewhat longer for c:e.IIulosic ones. Exact times were not 
recorded because of tbe difficulty of obaerviog ignition obllCllnld by 
the burner flame. As a measure of the time scale. the time to peak rate 
of heat release is col1ll1dered much more important, as discussed below. 

room fire behavior. The time to reach the peak is also considered impor
tant because in many fires detection may be feasible at 01' very lhartJy 
after Ignition. ThUll. time for occupant escape can be partly controlled 
by the fue growth fate. 

The left (occupant's view) eide arm, being adjacent to the burner. Willi 

the first to bum. From there flaming usually progressed to the outeide 
back of the chair. A little later flames would start across the seat 

.'i' 

T~ 2. SUfI'ItrIM}' of tesr d"r. 

cusbion and the inside back. The upholstery, on the right side ann 
melted in about 80-120 s for the case of thermoplastic fabrics. This 
allowed rapid fire involvement of the foam underneath. in the cue of 
cellulosic fabrics. the spread was much slower; the right side arm 
typically ignited not from radiation at a distance. but at the time when 
continuous flame spread reached It, at about 260 II. The front of the 
chair was the llIst to get involved in all cases. 

Moat specimens showed some pool burning underneath the chair 
since even the cotton batting unlta had a polyolefin du.t cover under
neath the seat deck which melted in the fire. Some CaHlornia foam 

.'" 

,'i{· 

C 
M... 

C...... TNt Ikllll 

F21 119 28,2 
T46' 28,3 

F22 124 31,9 
F23 T23 31,2 
F24 T22 28.3 
F25 T28 27.8 

r.". 
to 

Peak 
III 

280 
2eO 
910 
450 
650 
260 

Muimum 
0;,. 

11111.1 

N.A, 
83 
25 
42 
46 
eo 

Maximum
ci 

IkWI 

1970 
2130 

370 
700 
700 

1990 

TOI" 
a 

IMJI 

440 
443 
425 
461 
369 
419 

Ahe 
N.., 
Peak 

(MJJkllll 

N,A, 
26,4 
14,8 
16.8 
15,1 
24,8 

"'
AY.r~. 

IMJlkllll 

181 
184 
14.9 
16,t 
\4.6 
17,0 

....k 
T.rget 

l.-nee 
IkWJrn'1 

49. 
42, 
3.7 

14, 
19, 
46. 

specimens showed spurting of burning liquified polyurethane foam in F26 T25 19.2 240 6\ 810 :m 13,2 18.0 32, 
. small streams at the lide. Neither thil pheDomeDOn nor the pool bum

ing was judged to provide any ligni!icant inCl1lllBe in other item igni
F27 
F28 

T26 
T28 

29,0 
29,2 

570 
420 

68 
42 

920 
730 

619 
369 

15.7 
17.2 

20,3 
14,9 

24, 
12 

tion potentiaL beyond that due to high radiant beat fiUXBS. The active 
burning period normally did not last beyond about 1800 s, slnca In that 
time the majority of foam and fabric would be consumed. The total 
burning time is very difficult to define since tHe last bit of emoldering 
may not be extinguished for several hours. Generally by about 1800 s 
the beat release rate was very lmall, about 60 to 100 kW; at 3600 I it 
was around 26 kW, For wood frames. total coUapM had occurred by 

F29 T27 14.0 220 
F30 T30 25.2 236 
F31 T31 39.6 N.A, 

T37' 40.4 2~ 

F32 T38' 51.5 250 
F33 118 39,2 560 

N,A.-No' Available 

72 
41 

NA 
1~ 

145 
75 

1950 
1060 

>2500 
28!lO 
3120 

940 

446 
363 
N,A, 
614 
714 
453 

27,1 
26,0 
N,A, 
222 
215 
11,9 

36,1 
20.9 
N,A. 
17,5 
18,9 
13,9 

39. 
17, 

>35. 
99, 
N.A, 
NA 

about 1500 I. For the polyurethane frame specimen, F30, collapee had '- Tes, conducted in large lell rig 

j 
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3010 I iii i • I i I Table 3 shows the ranked peak times. Three distinct groups of results 
appear. Specimen F22. while showing flaming combustion from about SPECIMEN F21 ...,:" ~ 100 s to 1200 8, did not show a substantial rate of heat release peak (Fig. 
11). The highest numerical value WJl8 registered at 910 s. Specim_• F24, F27, Fa3, F33. F23. and F28 showed peak times in the range of 
420-650 s. Finally, specimens F21, F25, F32, F30. F31, and F29 burned 

!zooo rapidly and showed peaks in the range of 220-280 s. The relative rank
ing within each of these groups is not cODsidered significant. The con
stitution of each of these groups is striking, however. Clearly the 
slowest fire development occurred wi'th an all-cellulosic CODstruCtion.... 
The fastest fll'e buildup happened with polyurethane foam padding comiii 

D I\~-'-
l!; f	 ! ~ ~l.aII Mood bined with thermoplastic fabric upholstery. Constructions using 

cellulosic fabrics with polyurethane foam padding or, conversely theri IllOO 

3D 

i 
'ii 

li 2G

I
 
l!s ID

; 

moplastic fabrics with cotton batting showed a similar, intermediate 
buildup time. Mixed type fillings (e.g., both foam and batting in one 
chair) also fall into this category. It can be noted that foam type. i.e., 
whether ordinary or "Califomia" type, had no effect on time to peak. 

Peak rates of heat release are ranked in Table 4. Again. three distinct /, ,IJ'= levels of performance can be seen. The aU-cellulosic specimen, F22, per
D 2tII	 4Dll &lIO IlIO 1000 formed the best. releasing only 370 kW at peak. Next came a large 

TIllE lsI number of specimens clustered in an intermediate heat release range, 
Fivu" S. Rere of heet felHH for specilflfln F21 700 to 1060 kW. Finally came a group showing rates 2 to 4 times again 

as Iar~ as the previous. with the values ranging from 1950 kW to 3120 
kW. With two exceptions, the members of the best, intermediate, and 

" 

rlJbIe 3. Renked P&eIr rimes 

Tim. to 
Specimen Peek (01 P8dcling Febric 

SPECIMEN F21 _,';'1 C F22 910 Callan Calion 

F24 600 PU Foam. C' COllon 

1 F27 570 Mixed Calion 
F33 5tiO Mi.ed COlton

.'~	 F23 450 Callan Polyol.fin 
F28 420 Mixed Calion 

F21 280 PU Foam. C Polyolelin,.r 
F25 260 PU Foam. NC POlyol.f,n

1 F32 250 PU Foam. C Polyolefin 
F26 240 PU Foam. C Polyo,.fin 
F:Jl 235 PU Foam. NC Polyolefin 
F31 2:Jl PU Foam. C Polyolotfin 
F29 220 PU Foam. NC POlyolot';nD 20D 4IlO &DO I0Il 1000 

'_Is' 'PU = Polyu,elhane; C = California FOIJm; 
FivUffJ 10. Effectille heet of combustion fOl' .pecimen F21 NC c Not CalifornNi Foam 

... ... 
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TMJIe 4. RIJIIk«f peIIJc htHJt ""_ wlutt!l 

Poll< ci 
Specj..- (leW) Peddlng . Fobri~ 

F22 370 Cotton Callan 

F24 700 PU Foam. C' Collon 
F23 700 COlton Polyolefin 
F28 730 MiKed Callan 
F26 810 PU Foam. C Polyolefin 
F27 920 Mi..d Calion 
F33 940 Milced Collon 
F:Il 1000 PU Foam. NC Polyolefin 

F29 1950 PU Foam. NC Polyolefin 
F21 1970 PU Foam. C Polyolefin 
F25 199() PU Foam. NC Potyolefin 
F3! 2890 PU Foam. C Polyolelin 
F32 3120 PU Foam. C Polyolelin 

• PU = Polyurethane: C - Calilornia Foam; 
NC Not California FoamK 

lowest groups were the same for both the time to reach the peak and for 
the peak burning rate itself. The differing ones were F26 and F30. Both 
of theae have thennoplastic upholstery and polyurethane foam padding. 
Chair F26 was a "minimum weight" specimen, 80 while it reached its 
peak burning rate quickly it did not have 18 much fuel to bum as other 
specimens. Chair F30 had the rigid polyurethane foam frame. The 
results indicate that while replacing cotton batting padding with flexi· 
ble polyurethane foam normally acts to increase the burning rate sig· 
nificantly, replacing the wood frame with a comparable polyurethane 
one not only did not increase the heat release rate but in this case 
actually decreased it. This is striking but perhaps not unexpected since 
the ri~d polyurethane frame predominantly charred rather than melted. 

A detailed compari80n of the effects of construction features is pre
sented in Figures 11 and 12 and in Tables 5 through 8. Table 5 shows 
the effect of different padding types, for a given fabric. Type of foam 
{"California", or ordinary) is seen to have no effect. For a given fabric 
type, however. cotton batting construction produces less than half the 
rate of heat release as polyurethane foam or mixed types. Mixed type 
constructions can be of various sorts but-within a fairly wide amount 
of scatter-show heat release similar to the all-foam and not to the all-
cotton batting types. , 

The effect of fabric types is elqllored in Table 6. For a given filling 
material type. the cellulosic (cotton) fabric specimens had a rate of heat 
re1eue of le98 than half that of the thermoplastic {polyolefinl fabric 
specimens. 

Within a given construction type, total specimen mass can be o' 
pected to be a major factor. The relationship is shown for polyurethane 
foam types in Table 7. An approximately linear dependence on specimen 
mass is IleeIJ on the heat relea!IB rate. with no effect on timlll til ......Ir 
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TIIbM 5. Effed"f p«fding In- for ~ with ..... t.brir:a 

, ..kO Tl.... lo 
Specimen IkWl ....kl.1 "*IcIng F.bric 

F21 1910 2IlO Cal~otni. Foam Potvolelln 
F25 1990 2IlO Non-Caitornil FOlIm potvoleron 

F21 1970 2IlO Cailomil Fo.m Polyolalin 
F23 700 olEO COIIM Polyoletin 

F2~ 700 lIiO C.~lomii Foem COtlon 
F22 :J7O 910 Colton Collon 
F27 920 570 Miled Cotlon Inot identical 10 abovel 
F2B 730 ~2D Miled Cotton Inot identical to abovel 

TlIbItI 6. EffKt of fabric JYpe fDr ~ of6irM", c:oMtnJction Md plJdding 

....kC ~IO 

Spooclman IkWl ....kl.l Fabrlc PaddIng 

F24 700 lIiO Colton C.lilorni. Foam 
F21 1970 2IlO Potvolefin Colilornil Foam 

F22 370 910 Colton COllon 
F23 700 450 POlyoletin Collon 

TlIbItI 7. 8fKt of.".amen __ on ~"- ffNll7l plJddtJd 
$pIICimerts of .,., constnIction 

PeokO ~to 1.4_ 
Specimen IkWl ...... 101 (kg) Commence 

F211 810 240 19.2 Minimum Weight Ch.ir 
F21 1970 2IlO 28.2 Standard Chair 
F31 2Il!Kl 230 40.0 love....t 
F32 3120 250 61.6 Sol. 

TlIbItI 8. m.ct of """,. typtl for IptICimens wi", simi/tIr padding Md '-brics 

~ , ..kO , ..kO T1ma 10 

S~ Ikgl IkWI + Mo. Peak lei " Fra.... ""-m Fabric 

F26 27,8 1990 n 2llO Wood Non-C.lil. 'olyolefin 
F~ 25.2 1060 42 235 Polyurethan. Non·CoIiI. Polyolalin 
F29 14,0 1960 139 220 Polypropyla~ Non-Calil. Polyolafin 

.,1 •
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• 
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Finally, frame type iB _ to have a significant effect on the peak rate 
of heat relealle, though not 011 the time to reach the peak (Table 81. Tradi· 
tiooal wood framing i8 8hown to ezhi,bit an intermediate behavior. 
Strucqn-al plutic foam chair framee lIl'e avBilable in two types-thermo
plutic (polypropylene mw:l polystyrenel and thermosetting (rigid poly
urethanel. Polystyrene frames were DOt tested becauae they _ used 
only in Ipeci,1ized applieations aDd are not readllyavallable. The chair 
with the polypropyleoe frame, F29, lbowed a rate of bellt relealle almOlt 
identical to the comparable wood frame unit, F26. It, hOW1Mll', bad only 
half the maS8 of F25. Thus, 01\. a DWlI baBill it would have to be COD
lidered twice as fut burning. (Compouent weiBht breakdOW11ll are not 
available, but Table 7 suggests tha~ for epeclmen8 using wood or plastic 
frames it ill not unreasonable to approximate rates of heat releaae on the 
basis of tota1 mass.) The polyurethane frame 8pecimen, F30. showed 
conliderably slower burning, for a roughly lIimi1er epecimen mall. Ap
parently thiS frame is not only IIow to contribute to the fire Itself. but 
also by maintaining its integrity it can help reduce the role of fuel con
tribution from the uncovering of fresh fuel. Wood fremea. by contralt, 
tend to fail in a fire at meta1 connection point8. 

TARGETIRRADIANCE 

Peak target irradiance values are also given in Table 2. In [2) a 
8implification was eatablilhed by dividing target fueb into three 
groups. The "especially easily ignitable" ones could ignite at an irra· 
diance of 10 kW/m'. "Normal" ignitabillty level was taken IllI 20 kW/m', 
while "difficult to ignite" object8 corresponded to 40 kW/m'. 'I1Ie fur
nishings uamined in [2) were primarily Ilow·burning institutiooal and 
office furniture, as contrasted to the reeidential type items used In the 
Pl'88el1t seriea. A comparilOn between the muimum radiant OUll values 
observed during the course of the present tests and thoae recorded in the 
previou8 test aeriea ilIlhown in Figure 13. The fiUlllll, for a giV8D peak 
IDlIlII lOIS rate, were 8ubltantially lower in the preeent lIIlriu. Thill ie 
partly explained by the fact that the relatioDlhip derived from the 
earUer te8ts Willi taken on a worst cue ba.ie. b1 thOle tests there WII a 
subltantial diff~between wont case and average or typiea1 perfor
mance. In the present case there iBlitt1e deviation from a single relatiOlt' 
lhip, as shown by the dOle fit of points in Figure 13. Additional 8tudyof 
the relationship between an item'8 D1a811011 rate and the target Jrra.. 
diance value seems warranted. 

EFFECI'IVE HEATS OF COMBUSTION 

For modeling room fires, for estimating fue1loade and for othf&' pur
poII88, it ill often deeinble to know approximate beat" of combultion for 

~. 
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furniture. The effective beat of combustion is defined here a. the beat 
rel_ rate divided by the mas. loss rate. A typical computed effectiVll 
heat of combustion curve ill shown in Figure 10 for specimen F21. 
ReeultIJ for all the IIpllcimena III'8 shown in Table 2, computed licith for 
the whole period of active burning and for the time near the peak. In 
Table 9. a summary is giVllD, grouped according to type of construction. 
Differences in padding and fabric do make some difference, but for 
wood·framed specimeDa most effective heat of combustiOQ velUM are 
concentrated In the 1Wr0W ranp of 15 to 18 MJIkg. Polypropylene 
framed CODStructiOn, however. rssulte in a significantly higher vl1ue. 
due to the hiih value of the net heat of combustion for poIypropyleoe
48.2 MJIkg [9]. The aVlll'88'! effectiVll value for specimen F29 was 35 
MJ/kg, approximately double that for the others. Most specimIms 
showed a behavior similar to F21-higher initial values of the heat of 
combustion Tn!I1l followed by lower values for charring frame combwto 
tioa. 
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TIJIH 9. Effect ~ of combustion (lJwraged 0..- entire 1_ ptJriodJ 

ConotrUctio" 
Awrwge Etl'ec1M1 Hlat 

Peddlng F.bric Frwme Specimen. of Combullllan IMJ/kQl 

PU Foam Polyolefi" Wood F21. F2li. F26. F31, F32 17.9 
PU Foam CotlO" Wood F24 14.6 
Mixed Cation Wood F'JJ. F28. F33 13.9-20.3 
Cotton Polyolefin Wood F23 16.1 
Callan Cation Wood F22 14.9 
PU Foam Polyoleli" Polvurethane FJO 20.9 
PU Foam Polyolafi" Polypropylene F29 35.1 

ANALYSIS FOR ESTIMATION 

The eventual goal of the pre88J1t investlgatiOJUl is to develop a bench
l!ICa1e test protocol whereby samples are cut from upholstered chairs and 
tested for rate of beat releaee and other properties. Testing full-sized 
specimens would then not be required. This procedure Is not yet avail
able. Furthermore, in some cases, say for fire hazar<b lIW"Veying of ex
isting buildings and occupancies, this may never be appropriate. Thus, 
st this time, based on the existing test data. it was found that a u88fu1 
':Ule can be constructed. The rule states that the peak heat release rate, 
Qpeok, In kilowatts, can be approximated by a series of factors: 

Q~k =huss factorl X (frame factor) X (style factor) 
X (padding factor) X (fabric factor) 

The factors are computed as follows: 

Mass Factor = 64. X (total mass, kg) 

1.0 for wood
 
Frame Factor = 0.6 for (rigid) polyurethane foam
12.0 for (thermoplastic) polypropylene foam 

Style Factor"" 11.0 for plain, primarily rectilinear oonst.n1ctioQ 
1.5 for ornate, convoluted shapes, with 
intermediate values for intermediate shapes 

1.0 for polyUnlthane foam, ordinary or: Callfornia 
. 0.• for cotton batting

Padding Factor = 1.0 for mixed materials filling
10.4 for polychloroprene foam
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1.0 for thennoplastic fabrics (fabrics which melt
 
prior to burning)
 
0.( for cellulosic fabrics (cotton; also l'~yon,
Fabric FlICtor '" line, etc.)	 '. •10.25 for PVC/PU type coverinp•• 

The above rule is useful only for estimating the behavior of pleces 
pnerical1y similar to the onllll included in the testing program. Thus 
single-piece molded ehairs, been bag chairs, built-in furniture and other 
specialty items are not included. A few of these types were included in 
an earlier (5) study, where eome observations on detaile of burning 8l'e 
recorded. 

A comparieon between actual heat release values and ones estimated 
by the above nIle ill given in Figure 14. It is not appropriate to QUantify 
the goodnes~·6tof this relationship. eince predictive value is expected 
to very according to how close the construction resembles these chosen 
u "typical." The chosen frame and style factors 8l'e very general. Addi
tfonaletudies of a wider range of specimens could produce more detailed 
factor variablee and raqes. 

Minimum time to peak can be estimated ae 

III 250 s for thermoplastic fabrics over polyUrethane foam
 
III 900 s for cellulosic fabrics over cotton batting
 
!l! 650 s for all others.
 

baeed on the ee1ected scenario of a wastebasket fire ignition. These 
times would be significantly gruter if a smaller ignition source were 
ueed. The peak re1ealle lJalw, however. can be considered independent of 
ignition eource type. provided epec:imen ignition is 8ChieVed. 

ON ACHIEVING BOTH CIGARE'ITE IGNITION RESISTANCE •
AND GOOD FLAMING BEHAVIOR 

From furniture cigarette ignltability tests, it 111 _n that cellulosic 
fabrics perfonn generally less well than thennoplaetic ones and that 
polyurethane foams might be prefem!d because, unlike cotton batting, 
they do not have to be epec:ially treated to achieve cigarette ignition 
resistance [1). Thus, while at firet glance cigarette resistance and good 

eEatlmate ba8eCI on extrapolation from ear_ work [1"3~ This val... would abo be .~ 
pllcable to the beat available ~hIy ratan1aDt treated polyun!tbane foams but ill praedea
tIdI diatl11ctlon CIIlIIot be IMda lrithoat detailed teatial. 
·.",.18 an atellalon baaed on_t IlftJlllbiiahed ....../L Into this poup of coverIngo .,. 
placed tboae wIIlch haw • thick La,..- of poIyvIny1cllJorlde (pvC! or polyurethane !PUl 
_*-i&I auppoot.ed on a f.brie ocrim. The """.truc:tlon Is often fowul in ...ahabla waitlJlc 
room ehairi and in imttatiDa .tIc chair•. 

.. 
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flaming behavior might seem antagoniatic goalS, this need. not be the 
case. Some readily available materiels are known to perform well in both 
cases-wool fabric and polychloroprene foams are such examples. Both 
of these have the drawback of being relatively costly. Other possibilities 
are the PVClPU type coverings mentioned earlier. These tend to show 
good behavior in both cases, but may not be acceptable from the point of 
view of comfort. 

It is, however, likely that comfortable designs can be worked out 
which combine materials of modest cost in such a way as to achieve 
good overall performance for both cigarette ignition and fiaming situa
tions. PolyUrethane foems an!, for various manufacturing reasons, 
much preferred in the furniture industry. It has been seen (13) that it Is 
possible to produce highly fire retardant polyurethane foems that have 
performance similar to polychloroprene. Unfortunately, coats and foam 
density are also comparable. A more froitful approach may be to protect 
polyurethane foams with an interliner. Polychloroprene intel"liners in
tended for this use have recently come on the market. While this does 
not reduce the fuel load. it can delay fire development and reduce peak 
burning rates. When a heavy cellulosic fabric is used on polyurethane 
roam, it burns slowly when subjected to flames and does not eltpoH the 

.~ 
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foam itself to flames for some time; however, it is difficult to achieve 
cigarette ignition resistance with a heavy cellulosic fabric. On the other 
hand, it was seen in the present test series that common thermoplastic 
fabrics tend to melt quickly when exposed to heating. Thus, they exPose •
the foam to rapid heating from flames and from radiation early in the 
fire. An interllner may only provide a modest additional benefit when 
used under a cellulosic fabric but can be of significant benefit under a 
thermoplastic one. The use of some early polycbloroprene-based int;er.. 
liners has been studied [5,131. An utensive testing program in Great 
Britain resulted in recommendation for the use of c:otton cambric as an 
interliner [14J. Additional cigarette resistance and durability can be im
parted to such a cambric by bonded aluminized and thermoplastic 
layers, as has been done in experimental systems. 

For the choice of fabrics, additional investigation is likely to show 
modestly priced types beyond the PYCIPU films that can have both 
smolder resistance and good resistance to rapid flame propagation. 
Since poor flaming condition behllvior is Iarply attributed to the fabric 
melting away and opening up quickly, charring fiber materials. such as 
modacrylics and matrix fabrics. should be investigated. 

SUMMARY 

The advantages of open-as opposed to room-fire testing have 
motivated the construction of an oxygen consumption based furniture 
calorimeter. The primary effort described here generated comparative 
burning rate data on a set of upholstered furniture pieces where only one 
construction feature was varied at a time. The findings showed that for 
the range of constructions uamined: e 

(a)	 Furniture using polyurethane foams with retardants added to
 
meet CalIfornia state requirements did not show any reduction In
 
rate of heat release compared to ordinary polyurethane foams.
 

(bl	 For foam·paded chairs, the rate of heat release was proportional to
 
specimen mass, i.e., for comparable specimens, those that Weighed
 
more showed higher rates of heat ~. This indicates that any
 
realistic testing or evaluation procedure must include both testing
 
of bench·acale specimens and consideration of object total mass.
 

(cl	 Furniture using padding materials made of cotton batting showed
 
lower rates of heat release and slower fire buildup than those using
 
polyurethane foams or battings of ~ed fibers.
 

(d)	 Furniture using cellulosic fabrics showed lower rates of beat
 
release and slower fire buildup than those using thermoplastic
 
fabrics. CellulOlliclthermopJastic blends were not investigated.
 

(el	 Structural fOllID frames showed widely differing behaviors. A
 
frame of a charring plastic was seen to give a better lower heat
 

"I~
,;j~J 
"';;~'JlJl1lDl.t~redFurniture Hftlr R~"tu~Rat~s 

release rate than a wood frame, while a melting, thermoplastic « frame material led to a substantially greater heat release. 
(f)	 A very appronmate set of rules was suggested for estimating the 

rate of heat release of upholstered furniture based only on known 
weights and construction. This can be useful in haz.ards surveying 
work. 

Finally, it is emphasized that limited heat'release behavioc during 
flaming exposure and good cigarette ignition resistance are not neces
sarily mutually exclusive and that reasonable designs can enhance both. 
FleJ:ibility of choice in the marketplace thereby may be traded off 
against enhanced fire safety perfonnance. 
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ABSTRACf 

This JI8I*' deeeribell a __ of room fire teeta U8iz1g upholstered fumiture 
Items for oom~ with their open burning rates. preriously detenuiDed In a 
fumiture calorimeter. For the four tests OOllducted sood qreement 'NUl 8lleII in 
all periods of the room fires. including post-flaahowr, aothlg that only fuel· 
CODtroUed room firee "ere COII8idlnd. Difficulties In znsIdnJ acx:urate mass and 
heat flow rMasurements in the room's wind_ CIpllDing _ found, IUKi it is lIUg
psted thet with preeent day instrumentation only uhsullt stack IIWBsuremeDte 
are reliable., Finally, a number of simplified rules or theories for predicting room 
flashover based on room phyllical propertiell and open.buruing beat reIeue

( values ~ eumiDed ad ClClIDpAnlli Broad agreement ..u pnenlly fouDd, 
with reoommended ones 8llIected 00 the ballill of weIl~trolJed uymptotic 
behavior. 

Key worda: Burning rates: flaahover; furniture calorimeter. bMt raleu8 rates; 
room fires: upbolstend furniture. 

INTRODUCTION 

A TECHNIQUE WAS RECENTLY DEVELOPED FOR DETERMINING THE 
open, free burning rate of furniture items using oxygen consumption 
[1,21. The apparatus, termed a "furniture calorimeter" can be used to 
determine the beat release rate, maaslo88 rate. and gas (CO. CO.. and 0, 

nus P.-JI"'" is • aantribuYcm af the N.tio....J BIU'NU af Standards """ is naL ...bjsct to 
copyricftt. 

JOURN!'LOf FIRE SCIENCES, VOL. 2-JANUAllYIFEBRUAllY1984 
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depletion) and smoke production ratee of any combustible solid, lltand
ing on the Ooor.00 of IlUitabJe physicalllize. Two apparatus versions IIl1l 

in WMl at the National Bureau of Standards (NBS), the larger having a 
capacity in UCltlllll of 7000 kW. Theee apperatWMl8 represent an open (I ( 
bumiDg condition since air entrainment ill axisymmetric and .-ntlally 
unrestricted, while lllirfaces whleb could act .. heat nadiators IIl1l either 
far away or are waWN:ooled. Tbe capacity fa governed by the muimum 
flow which can be conected completely by the hood Without epi11age. 
The pnsent paper is a continuation of ongoiDgexploratioDa into the 

,uees and applications of furniture calorimeter data. 
Furniture or another discrete combustible is moat .often a hazard, 

not when burned In an open field but, rather, ~jflea room. Tradi
tionally this behavior was measured by building f1ifl;,~ room fires. 
Yet simple theoretical arguments show that such'~lite data lack 
generality aDd often can not be extrapolatable to ~I·otherthan the 

test room [3~ ~t was ~ suggested ~hat.open ~'I~.'.. .. ,s. ~Y'e more-:'.,useful pnerality. 'nUs was the motivatIng reason- .,; ,anginal fur. 
niture calorimeter work. The reasoning, while .~' " bad to be 
verified. Thus, it was undertaken to construct a ~ '.ed aiz.e but 
with varying opening sizes and shapes, in which '. , "specimens 
identical to those previously tested in the fumit~' (. - ter would 
be burned. Three buic questi.ollll were to be anewt 

1.	 Is the heat release rate before f1uhover the ..m,j;: 
in the furniture calorimeter'1 A rather mod8llt ' 
to make for a strenuous comparilOn. 

2.	 How can the flashover condition best be predic 
f1aahover model of [3] and more refined modele WI 

8.	 Does the funiiture burning rate increase ap: 
flashover, compared to the free burn rate? ThiIJ.· __... ~"'_.___._~ .
 
window opening small enough ~ ensure fJallhovm: ~.' .', . '. . ~;man
 e: (as to ~use the 1!O't-!Iashover fire to become wntilAf.l;i." .." ' . .
 
(Furmture burning m ventl1ation-controlled fires defMif¥
 
study but bas yet to be undertaken, for re&lOna of COItl.
 

EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENTS" 

An uperimenta.l room was COD8tructed inside the NBS large-aca1e 
fire test facility, as shown in Figures 1 and 2. The walla and 
ceiling materials Wllnl16 m.m tbick, Type X gypsum wallboard, fumld 
out on steel studs aad joists. Floor construction was normal·weight 
concrete. In addition to the instrumentation indicated, the room was 
equipped with an instrumented exhaust C;oUection system outside the 
window opening. The exhaust system could band.le fires up to over 
7000 kW size. An array of 'Ill1ocity probes and thermocouples. together 
with 0 .. CO.. and CO meuurements permitted the heat release to be 
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Figure 1. /'tan view of "~mtlnttllroom (window opening dim.msions indic.ted in 
FiguNl21. 

determined according to the principle of oxygen conaumption [(.. 
Figure 1 alBo shows the location where a gas burner was used to check 
this ca1.Ibration (this gas burner was removed priOC" to testing furniture 
specimens). 

It was considered desirable to make accurate window openinr plane 
meal!lUnlments of mass aDd heat flow. Since earlier work (on smaD, 
steady-state fires) [5,6] showed the desirability of cloaely spaosd 
measuring points. 15 bidirectional velocity probes, with companion 
thermocouples, were located equally·spaced alODg the vertical 
centerline. Two gaB sampling probes were also located along the upper 
part of the opening centerline. 

The tee" in the furniture calorimeter [1,2) made uae of a gas bumer 
aimulating a wastebasket flU as the ignition lIO\ln:e. Because of prac
tical difficulties in installing that burner in the test room, actual 

..
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Figute 2. Be".rion of eltptlrimentlll room. 

wastebasket ignition was used. ThJs involved a 286 g polyethylene 
basket filled with 390 g of milk cartons [7J. . 

The room was conditioned prior to teating by some burner fires 
whereby the peper facing was burned off the wallboard and the surfaee 
moisture driven off. The room was allowed to c:001 overnight after con
ditioning and between tests. 

The test furniture, speclmeDS F21 and F31, were constructed for the 
prior work [lJ. They c:ompriaed a 28.3 kg armchair (F2l) and a lJimi1ar 
40.0 kg Iove988t (F3l). Both were of conventional wood frame con
struction and used polyurethane foam padding, made to minimum 
California State flammability requirements, and polyolefiD fabric. Ad
ditional specimen detaila were given In [lJ. A siJIgIe piece of test fur
niture and the igniting wastebuket were the only combustibles in the 
test room. 

Four tests were conducted, listed in Table 1. The soffit depth of the 
window opening was the same in all cues (Figure 21. For teats 1 and 2 
the opening height (and therefore the ventilation parameter A ~) only 
was varied. For test 6 the same A,.fii Wall retained but the shape of the 
opening was changed, compared to Test 2. Test 5 relleID.bled Test 8 0:' 

cept that the smaller specimen was uaed.. Thus for specimen type, ven
tilation factor, and opening aspect ratio, a pair of teats each Wall pro

(e 

_I C
 

~. 

..
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Tabl. T, rem conducted. 

Solf~ Opening Opening 
depth width height A../Fi 

Test CMir 1m) Iml Iml (m·/I~ 

F31 0.31 2.0 1.13 2,43 

2 F31 0.31 2.0 1.50 3.65 

5 F21 0.31 1.29 2.00 3.65 

6 F31 0.31 1.29 2.00 3.65 

vided where these variabl88 were singly varied, the other two being 
held constant. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

G.. Flow. 

Initial calibrations with gas burner Oows showed adequate agree
ment, to within 10-16%, of window mass inOOWB and outflows, after 
an initial tr-aneient period of about 30 8. Similarly, during the final, 
smoldering stages of the furniture fires II reasonable mase balance was 
obtained. D11!in& peak burning periods in the upholstered furniture 
teats such agreement, however, was not obtained. The data show 
many-fold more Inflow than outOow, at some times even zero outflow. 
Since a thorough checking of instrumentation did not show any 
malfunctions, a close visual observation was made of the fire during 
one of the later testa (photographic records were not distinct enough to 
reveal the flow structure). Figure 3 shows a representation of the 
visible flow pattern. The bottom portion of the opening walil not smoky 
and was presumed to be inflow. The top portion, however. did not show 
the "inverted'weir" flows customarily aseoclated with room fire flows. 
Instead, outflows were localized along opening Bide edges and top 
edge. In each of these regioD8 the Oow curled around the opening ecJie. 
The mfddle portion appeared stagnant and did not move with the edp 
and top flows. This is then seen to be the reason for the lad of mass 
halance-the probes were located only along the centerline. 

Steady-stste now studies generally involved a horizontal traverse 
of probes through the opening [5,61. This permits any lateral devia· 
tions to be properly accounted for. In a furniture fire, however, such a 
traverse is DOt feasible; more extenaive fixed probe instrumentstion is 
also impractic:a1. Yet there are room fires where a suCC88sful mus 
balance is obtained [8J. These gellel'ally differ from the present series 
in: (a) slower rate of fire buildup; (b) tall. narrow rather than short, 
broad ventilation openings; (c) lower compartment temperatures, 

...
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PRESUMED 
IIiFlOW 

Figure ~ Visulll observations of flow lit rile window opening. 

o 

poeraIly IIhort of f1Qhover. Theoretical conaideratioJ1ll IlUggest that 
outflow m.BY slightly exe:e.i inflow due to the contributions of fuel 
pyrolyzed IIl8Illl and due to initial gall expansion. Fang 19] reeonled 
outflow/inflow ratioll of over 3 in some furnillhed room fire teets. To 
118timate the effectll of mOWD error 1IOun:es, an approximate expres
sion for the flowlI ill needed. ConventioDally the air mass flow rate ie 
tabn [8] all m. III 0.1i A.JA. FOI' nOD-planar flow8. IlUch all seen here, an 
exprellllionof thill fonu caDDOt be exact. Nonethelesll. in the ab8eDce of 
a better ezpression, thill relationship should at leut indicate the c0r

rect trends. For the present teatll theM approximate 0011'8 are 1.211.61' 
for tellt 1 and 1.8 1I.gl. foe the remainiDg 01188. The gall expansion ill 
dl"Vlfdt. The peak value of thia term for the p~t tests ill about 0.03 
11.81•• The peak fuelrel_ratea were in the vicinity ofO.11t.gl,. Finally. 
there i8 the poaaibility of flow error due to atreamliDe angle effect. This 
effect 8tems from the fact thet air inflow ielargely horizontal, wbereu 
the outflow hu a IItrong vertical component due to buoyancy. A 
M8Il8urement error reaults IiDc:e the velocity probes indicate the 
V8Ct0r-IIUD1, rather than the horizontal component alone. Steady·l!tate 
errors of about 20% can be expected from thill lIOUI'Ce alone [6.9]. It 
bearll emphallill that all three factorll diacull88d above would «lntribute 
to an indicated relative outflow .;lI;C•••• wh.-eu the measured qUaD
tities show an outflow .laontJglt. Thull. the-explanation is I!I8eI1 to lie In 
the fluid Dow pattern. shown in Figure S. and not in the other effects 
described above. 

The implication of these findings ie that until the limitationll of . 

-.i 
. !.

• 

JI : - .... 'Ire , •••••. ,

.~I ( ~ .1 : ,--1... ,.,. t.a' ••• Z 
\ _.._-.... II.. 10" ,"••:.. '1 
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F;gu,. 4. IrrtKIilJnce mNSUrrId lit floor level. 

"' 

Up~UrwdFumitw"Room Fire. 

inVlll'ted-welr flow validity are understood, real compartment fires 
shOll1d not be presumed to neceuarlly exhibit thill type of flow. 
Meuurement8 of 1DlI8S or beat flows at a window plane. baaed on€ center-line I'8lldings will thus not give useful results. The quantity of 
most interest. the heat rel_ rate. can eatisfactorily be detenniDed 
from meuarementll in the exhaust system. Tbeee meuurements In
dicate total values of heat relea. from both ineide the room and from 
the combustion taking place outside. if any, in the plume formed above 
the window. A method fOl' separation of tbeIle two quantities with 
usefu1accuraey doe8 DOt _ to be available. Such plume burning 11'118 
not of major importance in the present study eince the firelI did not 
reach a veatilation-limited burning. which ie required for l!IigDifieant 
window plume combustion. 

Heat FIlII. 

The radiant heat f1\1][es, measured at the location shown in Figure 1 
with Gardon type gages, are plotted in Figure •. Specimen F21. beiDg 
amaIIer than F3I. showed coneilltently lower heat fJuue. The three 
testa with F31 allowed essentially identical behavior. The peak was 
slightly lower in Test 1 and the duration was slightly longer in Test 6. 
These deviations are minor BDd significance is not attached to them. 
Flashover ...as reached in all testa; it is indicated on Figure .. at the 20 
kW/m" level 

,.. 
~..\ ellAl1 fZ III 

N. •• ~ -;'::;;,,:" .......
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Table 2. RelUlts of mtYlWlflfrlfHlts. 

I'IuhcIYerl' 
S"'Ich. P_k FI..ho....,1I Peak q 

q ....kqo floor ImId. r..... M.ouNdq + Stoich. q + Stoich. q 
•., 

T_ CI<WI IkWl IkW/m'l Cel IkWI I-I '·,1-1 

t 3ll5O 2490 79 373 t200 0.33 0.68
 

2 5480 36!iO 99 ~7 1940 0.35 0,65
 

5 5480 22llO 58 :Kl2 1700 0.31 0.42
 

6 5480 ~ 97 41O 1390 0,25 0,49
 

'-determined from oxygen consumplion measurements in the exhaust hood. 
b_ tak.en IS occurring when floor imlldiance readles II value of 20 kW/ml 

. 

H..tReIMMRate 

Heet releaee results are lIUmmarized In Table 2. The values of 
stoichiometric heat relealle rate can be properly computed using ril. :II 
0.6 A.Jh. since stoichiometric burning correepoads to a fully-choked 
window flow condition. In amc:h a cue the lIimpHfied flow expression is 
applicable. The expression for the stoichiometric (chaqe point from 
fuel-limited to ventilation-limitedl heat release rate is then given by (3] 

• , ( IrJ ) (~) A~ (~)q- -13.1 )(10 kg 0, . 0.232 kg air . 0.5 n • 

-1520 A..Jh (ltJ1,J 

where A is the ventilation opening (m'l. II is Its height (mi. and the 
o:l:ypn conaUmption factor (13.1)( 10'lrJlkg 0,1 il discussed in (41. The 
Ii peak is AI determined by the me&lIl1rements in the ezhaust stack. e'
The time for flashover wal determined according to the measurement 
of 20 kW/m' flux value at the floor. The uncertainty for these figures 
can be detennined by considering that the rate of riee of Ii during the 
time when flashover occurred was approximately 33 !tWls for all four 
tests. Since the data were recorded at 10 s intervals, it is reaaonable to 
allllume an uncertainty corrupoDding to a 10 s interval, or ± 330 !tW. 
The u:perimentany determined ratios of flashover q to 4_. are seen 
from Table 2 to be 0.26 to 0.36. Finally. peak (qlll-.•1values are seen 
to lie well below 1.0, which indicates that a ventilation-limited burning 
regime wu not reached. 

IDfl_ce of the Room on the Dual... Rate 

Figure Ii shows the heat release rates for chair F2l-two replicate
 
teats in the furniture calorimeter, along with the room teat 5. Since the
 

l 

UplloZ.uNd Fumiture Room Fire' 
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Figure 5. Rlltrl of MIlt reIfIIl•• for chili, F21. 

Ignition times using the wlllItebaaket were not Identical to tbo811 using 
the simulation burner. the curvell have been time-shifted to overlay 
during the Initial ~ period. The heat release rate in the room fire ill 
not significantly enhanced even after flashover. The approximately 
10% higher peak in the room fire mullt be considered in light of the acc companying 10% or lID increased peak width. Since the total com· 
bustible mallS wu the 8lUDtl in the room fire all in the furniture 
calorimeter, if actually faster burning Willi recorded, the room fire 
peak should be Dan'Ower. That it is not, suggesta measurement scatter 
rather than actual radiative augmentation, 

Figure 6 shows similar results for chair F3l. Two of the room fire 
peaks are lower and one is hiP. than the c:on-esponding furniture 
calorimeter tests. If there were no lIIlc:losure effecter the upec:ted peak 
I'Mding would be the furniture calorimeter value, 2890 kW. with the 
uncertainty utimated above, :t 330 !tW. The measured values of 2490. 
2660 and 3560 uceed only slightly the expected ran,e of 2660 to 3220 
!tW. Baaed on the teat room configuration, there i8 no I'Mson to e:l:pect 
that teat 2 would result in an enhaDced burning rate while test8 1 and 6 
would lbow a deaeaee. The ventilation opening effect. if any, should 
be mora dependent on A ~ than on the aspect ratio. Yet, comparing 

'... ... ~
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Figure 6. R.te of hHt reIN» for chllir F3' (10""..,). 

bet_ teats 1-6 and testa 2-6 would l!Iugge8t tbe opposite, thua lend· 
iDg CJ'edance to • random variation hypothel!lill. The phyeical inter
pretation is that with the type of fumitunl tested the Oames are suffi· c,· 
ciently radlatively thick to be .iJuleDllitive to external heat flux varia
ti0D8. 

FLASHOVER PREDlcrlONS 

Fluhover In the CDUrlIe of • fire occun when the room "becolD8ll 
filled with flame." It can be quantitatively delIcribed as correllpOnd1Jlg 
to a 81111 temperature T,- 6OO·C, or a floor irradiance 4· - 20 kW/m' 
or poIIaibly as a number of otber related, though I10t II8C8IIIIUily iden
tical 0CCIImIDCllS. In an earUer IItudy (3J it was pointed out that a 
simple rule c:ould be _tabliahed, hued on dimen8ional analyllill and 
data correlation, which lltatee that fla.hover is reached when the heat 
reiea. rate within a room e;Kceedll 60% of the 8toc:hiometric burning 
rate. For Datlll'l1 convec:tion through a window opening m. ll! 0.6 A..ni, 
giviDB the lUinlmum heat reIea.. rate for flaIIhover all 

'

,.. .n ••• nil 
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q,.= 750 A..rn (k W)	 III 

~	 The above expression does I10t take into account varying heat 101lae. 
due to room wall size or property variations. For matllriala of known 
thermal propertiell. the wall losses are not difficult to quantify. A sim
ple calculational procedure was recently propoeed (10) which to good 
precision allows closed·form expret!lsioDs for wall 10llllell to be ulllld. 
CoDllider the following wall properties, appropriate for gypsum waR
board: 

kQC - 112800. (J' . s·, . m" . ·C·') 
Uk -0.235 (m' . ·C . W·,) 

AlIIo. consider that Too - 25°C and the opening height is 2 m (forradie· 
tion loss calculations only; this is not a very senllitive effect). Further, 
let the time scale for wall heating be set as t - 100 So appropria te for an 
upholstered furnitur(! fire. Finally. assume, coneervatively, that the 
unmixed fuel fraction is zero. The procedure given in (10) relates the 
f11'll temperature. T,. as a function of heat generated, q, and room 
geometric and thermal properties. Inserting the above valull8 and 
letting T, =600 °C permits a solution for q at flashover (q,.) to be ob
tained: 

(J()().25 [ q... Jf [A~~213].1725-25 - 1 +0.511.. 1.5 A ..$ 1 - 0.94 e;J;p (- 33 A. ) 

. . 1 - 0.92 exp (-11.9 [Ar ]O.6~]. 0.83 

(	 
(21 

This can be solved in the form 

~-f(~\	 (21A.J1i A.JT:j 

The results are shown in Figure 7. 
Recently a number of other simplified expressions have been ad· 

vanced for predicting room flashover. Thll8e include the work by 
Thomalllll). Hagglund [12J. McCaffrey (13). and Peacock (14J. The a· 
prellsion deduced by Thomas (11) is 

iJ... A. 
A.,fii = 378 + 7.8 ~	 (31 

Hagglund's recommendation (12) can be exprellsed as 
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~_ 050 [1.2 7J' .A.
A..J1i -I x::n: A./A~+O.24 J (4, 

McCaffrey's (13) expression, evaluated for gypsum wallboard walls, is 

q,o_lll[A.]'/J (5)'-. 
A 4J'Ji A;;:JX "

Peacock (14) did not derive a continuous expression, but rather solved 
a number of specific CIUIes. His trends are indicated in Figure 7 as a 
striped area. 

The solid points in Figure 7 indicate the data originally analyzed in 
\3). A constant factor expression provides, obviously. a less good fit 
than modeb where A.JA ~ is taken into account. For much of the do
main. the methods of Babrauskas, Thomas. Hiigglund. and McCaffrey 
gi~ rather similar results. The findings of Peacock. however. for 
A.lA~ .. 30 are significanUy lower than either the experimental 
points or any of the oths- functions. This can be attributed largely to 
the moice of a low value for flashover Tf and a low plume entrainment 
coefficient in \14). The equations of both Hiigglund and McCaffrey 
show ~mptote anomalies. While normal rooms will rarely have 
A./Avll <8, the ratioq/A..nishould not, in fact go to either zero orin

',. 
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finity, as A./A~ - 0 represents not necessarily very small walls but 
merely well-insulating ones. The expressions of Thomas and 
BabrauskBs both meet this requirement. Since the analysis is approx
imate anyway, there appears to be no reason to not use Thomas' 
simpler. linear expression. For design purposes a slightly conservative 
representation of data-rather than a straight mean-is usually 
desired. It can be seen in Figure 7 that both Equation 2 and Equation 
3 show this desirable property. 

Shown in Figure 8 are results for the four tests of the PrelleDt uperi. 
mental program. It is again demonstrated that Equation 2 provides a 
suitable predictor for flashover and, similarly, that Equation 3 is a 

( useful linear approrimBtion. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The validity of -open-burning measurements for detennining pre
flashover burning rates in room fires has been successfully verified for 
typical upholstered furniture specimens. . 

Post-flashover burning of these upholstered furniture items Willi also 
seen not to be significantly different from the open-burning rate. for 
fireS which are fuel-limited. Fire8 with ventilation control by definition 
show a lower heat release rate within the room. Experimental measure
ments are badly needed in this area. 

The typical test arrangement of velocity probes spaced up and down 
along the ventilation opening centerline was found to lead to serious 
errors in computed mass and heat flows. nata taken in the exhaust 
system collecting the fire products did provide for satisfactory heat 

~ 
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release me..urements. A method is still lacking which could ade
quately separate the outside plume combustion heat from that re
leased within the fire room it:8elf. ( 

Various relations for predicting flashover were examin4ld~ light of 
the present data. supplementing an earlier analysis. The relationship 

-k 8 A.A ~ = 378 + 7. A 'Jii	 (3) 

proposed by Thomas. wu identified as the moat useful relationship. 
taking into account wall area and properties, when the simple relation· 
shIp 

A~-75() 

is not sufficient. Equation 3 may not be applicable for fuea with a very 
slow build-up rate or for wall materials substantially different from 
gypsum wallboard, in which CAlle Equation 2 should be us4ld. 
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NOMENCLATURE t 
A	 Area of ventilation opening (m') 
A. Area of walls 1m')
 
C Heat capacity IJ·kg·' - K -')
 
h Height of ventilation opening (ml
 
k Thermal conductivity (W - m" - K")
 
L Thickness (ml
 
m.	 Air flow rate (kg -s")
 
q	 Heat release rate (kWI 

Heat release rate at flashover (kWI ~fa 
q Stoichiometric heat release rate (kW)
 
t Time (s)
 
T, Gas temperature (aCI
 
Tao Ambient temperature {OCI
 
V Volume (mJ

)
 

"	 Density (kg' m-'I 

~.. 

Uphol,und FumituN Roo," FU.. 
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ABSTRACT 

Full scale fire tests were perfonned on three items of upholstered 
furniture used in US residential applications. The items were 
virtually identical, except that two of them contained foam padding 
that complied with the California TB 117 requirements and one did 
not. In all three cases, the furniture was easily ignited by the effect 
of a small open flame in the middle of the seat and released heat 
sufficiently fast (well over 2 MW) to cause flashover in the fire test 
room. The major fire performance difference between the CA TB 
117 foam products and the standard foam product was the fact that 
a slightly more intense igniting flame was needed for the fonner. 
For comparison purposes, an alternative commercial item of 
upholstered furniture, which used well fire-retarded foam, was also 
tested; it easily resisted ignition by small open flames. 

INTRODUCTION 

The fire performance of an individual furnishing item is often crucial in determining 
whether a room becomes untenable in a fire, thus resulting in fire fatalities [1-2]. Back in the 
1970s it was established that upholstered furniture represented a potentially serious concern: a 
single item can yield a fire severe enough to engulf a whole room and take it to flashover. As a 
consequence of this, in the USA, the Boston Fire Department and the California Bureau of Home 
Furnishings (CBHF), independently, developed flaming ignition fire tests for full scale items of 
upholstered furniture, intended for medium or high risk applications, the most famous being the 
first edition of California Technical Bulletin 133 (CA TB 133) [3], which had as its principal 
pass/fail criterion the temperature increase in the test room, which can be correlated with heat 
release. The test was initially intended to be a "low-tech" tool for qualitative use by 
manufacturers. In other words, the simple application of the ignition source, with little 
instrumentation would permit a test user to assess whether the chair would burn vigorously or 
not. Unfortunately, the output was not usable for more comprehensive assessments of fire 
safety. 



CA TB 133 was then modified to require heat release output and it has since been used 
for regulation in several US states (beyond just California) and in codes. In fact, NFPA 101 [4], 
Life Safety Code, NFPA 301 [5], Life Safety Code for Ships, and the International Fire Code, 
IFC, [6] all require ASTM E 1537 [7], functionally identical. It is also used extensively for 
specifications, particularly in the area of contract furniture, since the early 1990s. However, it 
must be noted that the pass-fail criteria for upholstered furniture in the codes is milder than that 
in CA TB 133: 250 kW peak rate of heat release and 40 MJ total heat released, as opposed to 80 
kW and 20 MJ. However, that difference is often not that critical as the test method commonly 
acts functionally as a "padding ignition test": if the padding becomes properly ignited the chair 
or sofa fails the test. 

CBHF also developed a test for mattresses, which is analogous (but not identical) to CA 
TB 133: CA TB 129 [8]. However, this test was never used for regulations by either the state of 
California, or any other US state (although it is also included in NFPA 101, NFPA 301 and the 
IFC, as ASTM E 1590 [9], again functionally identical to CA TB 129, just like CA TB 133 is to 
ASTM E 1537). CA TB 129/ASTM E 1590 involves exposure of mattresses for 3 min to an 18 
kW propane gas flame. Again, the codes are more lenient than the original test method: 250 kW 
and 40 MJ as opposed to 100 kW and 25 MJ. Once more, of course, that difference is often not 
that critical as the test method commonly acts functionally as a "padding ignition test": if the 
padding becomes properly ignited the mattress fails the test. In 2003 CBHF developed a new 
mattress test, CA TB 603 [10], which is of a similar type but significantly less severe than CA 
TB 129. CA TB 603 but will be used as a regulatory tool for all mattresses sold in the state 
starting in 2005 (including all residential mattresses). However, mattress foams will no longer 
be required to meet any fire test themselves. 

In the United Kingdom, a different (and very simple) test was the first serious attempt at 
developing a flaming ignition standard for upholstered furniture systems: British Standard (BS 
5852 [11]). This test uses a variety of wood cribs, and it tests a combination of fabric and filling, 
made up into two standard cushions: bottom and back. The wood cribs in BS 5852 range from # 
4 (weighing 8.5 g), through # 5 (weighing 17 g) to # 7 (weighing 126 g). Less severe ignition 
sources (originally included in part 1 of BS 5852) address smokers' materials: cigarettes and 
butane flames simulating matches. An empirical study showed that the "rankings" resulting from 
testing fabric/foam combinations in this test correlated well with those that could be obtained 
from using the cone calorimeter at 25 kW/m2 [12]. The cone calorimeter [13] has been shown to 
be an effective predictor of whether a product will cause flashover on its own [2], and it is 
particularly effective when used for upholstery composites with the ASTM E1474 protocol [14]. 
Following its initial adoption, BS 5852 was modified somewhat, so that testing for qualification 
is now done effectively on separate items. Fillings are qualified when tested under a "standard" 
flame retarded polyester fabric and fabrics are qualified when tested over a filling deemed 
acceptable. Thus, it is not required to test the system actually proposed for use, which makes 
testing more accessible to materials manufacturers (and less costly for them), as they need not 
test the large variety of potential finished systems. The British government issued the Furniture 
and Furnishings Fire Regulations Act in 1988, which requires all fabric and polyurethane foams 
used in the construction of upholstered furniture to meet BS 5852, crib #5 fire test requirements, 
and all filling materials in mattresses, including cot mattresses, to meet the same regulations 
(following the 1989 amendments). In other words, no filling or padding materials sold for use in 



upholstered furniture or in mattresses in the United Kingdom is permitted to ignite and spread 
flame when exposed to a crib # 5, while covered by a standard fire retarded polyester fabric (the 
standard fabric does not actually protect from ignition). 

Requirements to protect the public from smoldering fires have been in effect both in the 
USA and in the UK for a large number of years. In the USA, residential upholstered furniture 
components generally meet a voluntary smoldering ignition standard nationwide, as administered 
by the Upholstered Furniture Action Council, since the late 1970s, with mandatory requirements 
in place in California (where small flame ignition requirements also exista

) and in some other 
jurisdictions. All mattress and mattress pads (including residential) are required, since 1972, to 
comply with 16 CFR Part 1632 [15]: a smoldering ignition (by cigarettes) test method. This test 
method has been instrumental in heavily decreasing (and virtually eliminating) cases where a 
mattress undergoes flaming combustion resulting from ignition by a smoldering cigarette, 
usually by replacing cellulosic padding or filling materials (such as cotton) with non smoldering 
plastic materials. However, there are no requirements for flaming ignition of upholstered 
furniture or of mattresses or mattress pads, or of their components, in the USA, other than the 
above-mentioned requirements for ASTM E 1537, or ASTM E 1590 as applicable, in some high 
risk applications in codes. 

Data presented in Figure 1 shows that the fire fatalities in the UK are much lower than 
those in the US for fires where upholstered furnitureb is the item first ignited (fire fatalities from 
fires where the item first ignited is a mattress or bedding in the UK are also shown). The 
decreases are (to a significant extent associated with the changes in fire safety requirements for 
upholstery in the UK). The US Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) has changed the 
way in which it assesses fire loss figures since 1998, and they are not comparable with earlier 
figures. Table 1 shows a comparison of fire fatalities from fires starting in upholstered furniture 
in the UK and the US in 1988 Gust when the UK regulation was introduced), then in 1997 (when 
the last reliable US statistics exist) and in 2002 (for the UK only) [16, 17]. 

Table 1 [16, 17] clearly shows that the decrease in fire fatalities per capita in the UK was 
very fast over the first 10 years following the UK fire safety regulations, and is continuing. The 
US fire fatality rate (which was not much larger than the UK one in 1988) has decreased much 
more slowly. Table 2 shows that the UK fire losses are almost completely associated with old 
furniture, since there are so few fires where the material first ignited is "combustion-modified 
foam upholstery". Unfortunately, in more recent years UK furniture also contains padding 
materials that are not foamed and they exhibit much poorer fire performance, something 
indicated by an increased tendency for fires, although they usually don't lead to fire fatalities. 

a 
In fact, upholstered furniture has always been able to be sold (and continues to be able to be sold) 
in California without meeting small open flame requirements, if it is clearly labeled as such. 

b	 The categories included in these statistics are: furniture (not upholstered), combustion-modified 
foam upholstery, other foam upholstery and other upholstery, covers. 



Table 1. Comparison of Fire Fatalities per Million Population in the United Kingdom 
and in the US for Fires Where Upholstered Furniture is the Item First Ienited 

Year UK Population 
(millions) 

US Population 
(millions) 

Fire Fatalities per 
Million UK 

Fire Fatalities per 
Million US 

1988 57.0 245.8 3.4 3.9 
1997 58.9 267.8 1.5 2.5 
2002 60.2 287.6 1.1 

Table 2. Fire Losses in the United Kingdom 
When the Material First 12nited is "Combustion-Modified Foam Upholstery" 

Year Fires Fire Fatalities Fire Injuries 
1994 0 0 0 
1995 Not available Not available Not available 
1996 1 0 0 
1997 7 0 5 
1998 14 0 2 
1999 8 1 1 
2000 13 0 3 
2001 41 1 9 
2002 58 0 19 
Total 142 2 39 

It should be noted that between 1988 and 1997 (the years where the UK regulation on 
upholstery was issued and the latest year for which reliable data from both countries are 
available), fatalities in UK fires where an upholstered furniture item was the item first ignited, 
decreased by 53.4%, while US fire fatalities decreased much less: 38.7% (even though the 
opportunity for improvement was greater since many more people died in such fires). The 
widespread, and growing use, of smoke detectors is probably one of the main reasons for the US 
improvements, as there have been no requirement for changes in the composition of upholstery 
or mattress materials in recent years. ' 

In the UK, the Department of Trade and Industry commissioned a study to look at the 
effects of the 1988 legislation in terms of lives saved, decreased number of injuries and 
economic impact [18] Some of the key improvements are shown in Table 3, based on an official 
UK government publication, for upholstered furniture only. The study indicates that 710 lives 
(and over £5 billion) were saved over a 10 year period, in spite of the relatively low smoke 
detector penetration into the UK. In fact, a follow-up UK study shows that neither smoke 
detector penetration nor the changes in smoking patterns can explain the improvement in fire 
losses [19]. A particularly important societal aspect of the UK study has been the economic 
analysis, included the cost to industry (which, by and large, was not passed on to the consumer) 
of developing and selling products with greatly improved fire performance. 



Table 3 - Benefits Resulting From UK Upholstery Regulations up to 1997 
Benefit measure Annual benefit 

1992 
Annual benefit 

1997 
Cumulative benefit 

1988-1997 
Number of dwelling fires 3,715 8,769 42,754 

Total lives saved 169 362 1,856 
Lives saved for upholstery as 

item first ignited 
65 138 7,100 

Total non-fatal injuries saved 1,548 3,315 17,000 

Injuries saved for upholstery as 
item first ignited 

526 1,126 5,774 

Loss adjusted cost saving £m/yr 23 53 249 
Final cost saving £m/yr 507 10,835 5,567 
Total cost saving £m/yr 530 1,138 5,615 

Note: the exchange rate between the UK £ and the US $ is ca. 1.8. 

During a series of full-scale fire tests of 37 upholstered furniture items at the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST, then called National Bureau of Standards), it was 
found that furniture peak heat release rates ranged between 10 and 3,120 kW, as early as 1985 
[20]. In fact, even mock-up full-scale chair tests can yield up to 1,460 kW [21]. Shortly 
thereafter, a similar range of peak heat release rates was found in a study of upholstered furniture 
by the State of California, together with NIST [22]. This is completely parallel to what is known 
about fire safe mattresses, as was described recently [23-24]. A complete study of such issues 
was published several years ago [25]. Thus, both the potential for poor fire performance of 
upholstered furniture and the feasibility of producing fire safe upholstered furniture has been 
known for many years. 

This study presents the results of four full scale tests on upholstered furniture products, 
three of them made in the US and one made in the UK. The 3 US products (all large sectional 
sofas, functionally identical) originate from the same manufacturer: two of them contain foam 
that has been slightly fire retarded to comply with the California Technical Bulletin TB 117, 
while the foam contained in the third one was not fire retarded. The UK product contained foam 
that complied with the BS 5852 wood crib # 5 fire safety requirements and fabric that complied 
with the BS 5852 Ignition Source 1 (gas flame) fire safety requirements. 



EXPERIMENTAL: TEST SERIES AND RESULTS 

All four large scale tests were conducted in a standard "ASTM" room. The room 
dimensions are: 2.4 m x 3.7 m x 2.4 m (8 ft x 12 ft x 8 ft), with a door of 0.76 m (30 inches), 
centered on one of the short walls, and with an exhaust duct just outside the room. The test room 
volume was, thus: 21.75 m3

. The measurements made were those recommended for all large
scale heat release tests (for example by ASTM E 1537): heat release (by oxygen consumption 
calorimetry), smoke release in the duct and temperature measurements at various locations in the 
room and duct. Mass loss, heat fluxes and carbon oxide emission were also measured in the 
tests. The three sofas manufactured in the US were labeled US Sofa I, US Sofa 2 and US Sofa 3 
(where US Sofa 1 contained no CA TB 117 foam). The other sofa was labeled UK Sofa. 

The ignition sources used for all tests were based on BS 5852. BS 5852 Ignition source I 
was used on all sofas, and the ignition was conducted in the seat section of one cushion (a 
section less prone to ignition than the side arm, the back or any edges). The ignition source is a 
butane gas flame with a 45 mL/min flow rate and a total application time of 20 s, simulating a 
match. Only US Sofa 1 ignited with this ignition source, and quickly developed a self
propagating fire. The other three sofas were then subjected to BS 5852 Ignition source 2, which 
is a butane gas flame with a 160 mL/min flow rate and a total application time of 40 s. Both the 
other US sofas ignited with this ignition source, and quickly developed a self-propagating fire. 
The UK sofa did not ignite with either ignition source. 

Table 4 contains the summary information of the principal data of all large scale tests. 
Three of the 4 tests had to be extinguished soon after flashover to prevent damaging the test 
facility. At the time of extinguishment none of them had reached their maximum rate of heat 
release and the values of peak rate of heat release reported in Table 4 are those just before 
extinguishment. Similarly, the total smoke released is reported at 840 s, shortly after 
extinguishment for the US sofas, at the same time for all tests. 

It is noteworthy that the time until a self-propagating fire was obtained differed only by a 
short time among the three US sofas, with the sofas containing foam complying with CA TB 117 
taking just somewhat longer time to become a fire that went out of control. The sofa purchased 
in the UK did not ignite (with either ignition source) and the small flame (on the surface) gave a 
maximum rate of heat release of ca. 2 kW, and virtually unmeasurable amounts of smoke and 
mass loss. No graphs are presented of this data. 



Table 4. Major Data from all 4 Large Scale Furniture Tests 
US Sofa 1 US Sofa 2 US Sofa 3 UK Sofa 

Ignition Source BS 5852 1 BS 5852 2 BS 58522 BS 58522 
Extinguishment@} (s) 440 635 645 No ignition 

Pk RHR (kW) (before extinguishment) 4,802 2,527 4,394 2 
Time to flashover (s) 410 610 585 No ignition 
Time to Pk RHR (s) 440 635 645 No ignition 

Time before self-propagating fire (s) 335 520 495 No ignition 
Total Heat Release @} 840 s (MJ) 292 254 359 No ignition 

Flashover RHR in Test Room (kW) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Total Smoke Release em 840 s (in mL 

) 1,372 4,811 9,710 No ignition 
Maximum Smoke Release (Code, in mL 

) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Mass of Sofa (kg) 290 276 275 56 

Mass Loss Before Extinguishment (kg) 6.1 4.6 9.1 No ignition 
Maximum Toxic Smoke Concentration in 

Test Room Before Extinguishment (g/m3 
) * 

295 212 420 No ignition 

Toxic Smoke Incapacitation Limit (g/mJ 
) 15 15 15 15 

Time to Toxic Smoke Incapacitation 
Concentration in Test Room (s) 

310 535 480 No ignition 

Toxic Smoke Lethality Limit (g/mJ 
) * 30 30 30 30 

Time to Toxic Smoke Lethality 
Concentration in Test Room (s) 

340 570 525 No ignition 

Note: * Based on smoke concentration for a 30 minute exposure period or the equivalent 
concentration-time product. This is calculated from the mass lost and the room volume 
and not from the measurements of toxic gases themselves, and includes all toxic species. 

Figures 2-4 show the heat release obtained in the tests with each one of the three US 
sofas, both the rate of heat release (in kW) and the total heat released (in MJ). Figure 5 shows 
the rate of heat release curves for all three sofas together, compared with the values needed for 
flashover in the test room (namely 1 MW). Clearly all three sofas produce fires that go well 
beyond flashover fairly quickly. This is made clearer when the heat release rate data from all 
three sofas is plotted together, as in Figure 5. 

Figures 6 and 7 show the smoke release and mass loss data for the same sofas. Smoke 
release in the room followed the pattern expected from the heat release data: since the 
upholstered furniture released abundant heat, it also caused abundant smoke obscuration [26]. 
For comparison purposes the total smoke obscuration limit used by the codes (International 
Building Code [IBC] (27), International Fire Code [IFC] (4), Life Safety Code [NFPA 101] (6) 
and Building Construction and Safety Code [NFPA 5000] (28)) for interior finish is being shown 
in Figure 6: 1,000 m2

• All three sofas release more smoke than interior finish (throughout the 
entire room) is allowed to release. Unfortunately, although heat release is predictable (at least to 
some extent) from small scale test data, smoke release is much less predictable, so full scale tests 
are needed to obtain that information [29-31]. 



DISCUSSION 

The data pretty much speak for themselves. The protection afforded by using CA TB 117 
foam is of little use, in that it does almost nothing else than delay ignition and the development 
of a self-propagating fire for a short period of time, while permitting a rapidly growing self
propagating fire to develop fairly quickly from a small ignition source. Such ignition sources are 
typically used by very young children when they play, while climbing through sofas or lying in 
bed. Once ignition has occurred and a self propagating fire has ensued, it is clear that rapid 
responses are needed. The low importance of ignition alone is highlighted by the conclusions of 
a European project (CBUF) investigating fire performance of upholstered furniture and 
mattresses, which does not even consider that "real ignition" has occurred until a product has 
released 50 kW [32]; in this work the fire is considered to become self-propagating once this 50 
kW level has been reached. The UK sofa tested did not ignite with small readily available 
ignition sources. 

It is necessary to consider the implications of the fire obtained on survivability. If 
tenability criteria are adopted (and Table 5 shows a set of criteria, based on the NIST fire model 
HAZARD I [33-34] and an ASTM standard on fire hazard assessment [35], criteria for 
incapacitation and lethality can be used for assessment in the fire test room. 

Table 5. Tenability Criteria from HAZARD I and ASTM E 2280 

Hazard Incapacitation Criterion Lethality Criterion 

Smoke Toxicity Ct (g min/m3 
) 450 900 

Smoke Toxicity FED 0.5 1 

CO Concentration (ppm min) 45,000 90,000 

Convected Heat/Temperature Cc) 65 100 

Radiated Heat/Heat Flux (kW min/m2 
) 1.0 2.5 

Smoke Obscuration Extinction Coefficient (m· l 
) x Visibility Distance (m) = 2 * 

* Lack of visibility has no direct health effects, but inhibits, or even prevents, safe escape or rescue. 

Notes: Smoke Toxicity Ct: concentration-time product of toxic gases. If exposure is 30 min, 
smoke toxicity criteria will be 15 g/m3 for incapacitation and 30 g/m3 for lethality. Smoke 
Toxicity FED: fractional effective dose of toxic insult required to cause lethality (if FED = 1). 

Figure 8 shows the results of the application of the smoke toxicity criteria and Figure 9 
shows the temperature data measured at the sofa itself, in one case. 

In the tests described here, concentrations for incapacitation from smoke toxicity 
exposure (as shown above in Table 4) occur after just over 5 minutes with the sofa that has non 
fire retarded foam and a little bit later with the other sofas. In each case, concentrations for 
lethality from smoke toxicity exposure follow very shortly thereafter. Sofa temperatures exceed 



65 0 C at the cushions away from the ignition source within 5-7 min for the sofa with non FR foam. 
Clearly, both criteria quickly lead to untenable situations before a child or a sleeping adult is 
likely to react or help is likely to arrive. Of course, victims die only once, and it would actually 
be necessary to assess partial effects from each incapacitating criterion and combine them. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(a)	 Residential upholstered furniture in the US often has very poor fire performance. 
(b)	 Corresponding residential upholstered furniture in the UK has adequate fire 

performance, including excellent ignition performance. 
(c)	 The technology exists in the US Gust like in the UK) to make upholstered furniture 

with excellent fire performance. 
(d)	 Fire safety regulations addressing open flame ignition, exists in the UK. 
(e)	 Fire safety of contract upholstered furniture in the US is governed by codes and 

specifications, but only for some institutional environments. 
(f)	 The use of appropriately fire-safe upholstered furniture in the US would result in 

considerable decreases in fire losses and probably economic savings (since that 
has occurred in the UK). 
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Figure 1 - UK Furniture & Bedding Fatalities (by Item First Ignited) 
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Figure 2: Rate of Heat Release Non CA T8 117 Foam Sofa
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Figure 3: Rate of Heat Release CA TS 117 Foam Sofa 2
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Figure 4: Rate of Heat Release TB 117 Foam Sofa 3 
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Figure 5: Comparison with Flashover of All US Sofas Tested 
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Figure 6: Smoke Release (Rate & Total) All Tests US Sofas 
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Figure 7: Mass Loss all Tests US Sofas 
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Figure 8: Toxicity Time Line in Test Room From Tests on US Sofas 
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Figure 9: Sofa Temperatures in Test of Sofa With Non CA TB 117 Foam 
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EXPERIENCES IN FULL SCALE FIRE TESTING OF 
CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
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ABSTRACT 

A number of consumer products exhibit very poor fire performance, to a large extent as a result 
of the lack of regulatory fire safety requirements for such products. Such products include, inter 
alia, television sets, upholstered furniture, mattresses, personal automobiles and playground 
structures for children. 

The most accurate way to ensure that a consumer product exhibits proper fire performance is to 
conduct full scale tests in which all the interactions between the various materials and 
components have the opportunity to become manifest. Furthermore, the most critical property to 
be measured is the heat release in those tests. 

In actual fact, it is likely that full scale fire tests will not form the basis for most fire safety 
regulation, unless it is clear that the predictive capability of all relevant small scale (or medium 
scale) tests is insufficient to allow them to be used reliably. 

This article will discuss several series of tests conducted, in the United States, on: (a) mattresses 
(5 series, encompassing a broad range of performance and applications, residential and 
institutional), (b) residential upholstered furniture (including a product with good fire 
performance and a product where the paddings were slightly fire retarded), (c) wall coverings 
(with a wide range of chemical compositions), (d) automobiles (3 vans), (e) a typical plastic 
garbage can and (f) a children playground structure (which met a performance specification). 

The full scale fire tests on mattresses, upholstered furniture, wall coverings and playground 
structure were conducted indoors, in standard rooms, and heat release (by oxygen consumption 
calorimetry) as well as smoke release was measured, while also making various other 
measurements and visual observations. The garbage can test was conducted in the same 
standard room, but only heat release was measured. The automobile (van) tests were conducted 
outdoors, and measurements involved exclusively thermocouples and visual observations. 

Reference will also be made to work conducted on Christmas trees (both actual full scale tests 
and computer predictions), on television sets (comparison testing) and predictive work on 
computer housing fire performance. 

The results clearly indicate that some of the consumer products in use in the United States (and 
in some cases in Europe) are permitted to be unsafe and that improved alternatives exist. 
Recommendations are presented for all cases. They include, for example, suggested code 
changes or improved fire test method requirements. 



INTRODUCTION
 

Consumer products are usually not regulated for their fire performance, with a few exceptions. 
This is probably a mistake in the case of many of them. This work will address a few types of 
consumer products that can generate large amounts of heat when they ignite and bum. The fire 
performance of an individual furnishing item is often crucial in determining whether a room 
becomes untenable in a fire, thus resulting in fire fatalities [1-2]. This study will look at several 
sets of "large" consumer products and investigate the background, the likelihood of them 
producing a large fire and potential strategies for improving the fire performance and the safety 
of the consumers using them. 

MATTRESSES AND UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 

Back in the 1970s it was established that upholstered furniture represented a potentially serious 
concern: a single item can yield a fire severe enough to engulf a whole room and take it to 
flashover. As a consequence of this, in the USA, the Boston Fire Department and the California 
Bureau of Home Furnishings (CBHF), independently, developed flaming ignition fire tests for 
full scale items of upholstered furniture, intended for medium or high risk applications, the most 
famous being the first edition of California Technical Bulletin 133 (CA TB 133) [3], which had 
as its principal pass/fail criterion the temperature increase in the test room, which can be 
correlated with heat release. The test was initially intended to be a "low-tech" tool for 
qualitative use by manufacturers. In other words, the simple application of the ignition source, 
with little instrumentation would permit a test user to assess whether the chair would bum 
vigorously or not. Unfortunately, the output was not usable for more comprehensive 
assessments of fire safety. CA TB 133 has been used for regulation in several US states, 
including California (and in codes: NFPA 101 [4], Life Safety Code, NFPA 301 [5], Life Safety 
Code for Ships, and the International Fire Code, IFC, [6] all require ASTM E 1537 [7], 
functionally identical), and for specifications since the early 1990s. CBHF soon later also 
developed a test for mattresses, which is analogous (but not identical) to CA TB 133: CA TB 
129 [8] and, more recently, CA TB 603 [9]. However, CA TB 129 was never used for 
regulations by either the state of California, or any other US state (although it is also included in 
NFPA 101, NFPA 301 and the IFC, as ASTM E 1590 [10], again functionally identical). CA 
TB l29/ASTM E 1590 involves exposure of mattresses for 3 min to an 18 kW propane gas 
flame. CA TB 603, on the other hand, is now a requirement for all mattresses sold in the state of 
California, and is likely to form the basis for regulation throughout the United States by the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission. 

In the United Kingdom, a different simplistic test was the first serious attempt at developing a 
flaming ignition standard for upholstered furniture systems: British Standard (BS 5852 [11]). 
This test uses a variety of wood cribs, and it tests a combination of fabric and filling, made up 
into two standard cushions: bottom and back. The wood cribs in what was originally part 2 of 
BS 5852 range from # 4 (weighing 8.5 g), through # 5 (weighing 17 g) to # 7 (weighing 126 g). 
Less severe ignition sources (originally included in part 1 of BS 5852) address smokers' 
materials: cigarettes and butane flames simulating matches. An empirical study showed that the 
"rankings" resulting from testing fabric/foam combinations in this test correlated well with those 
that could be obtained from using the cone calorimeter at 25 kW/m2 [12]. The cone calorimeter 
[13] has been shown to be an effective predictor of whether a product will cause flashover on its 
own [2], and it is particularly effective when used for upholstery composites with the ASTM 
El474 protocol [14]. Following its initial adoption, BS 5852 has been modified somewhat, so 
that testing for qualification is now done effectively on separate items. Fillings are qualified 
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when tested under a "standard" flame retarded polyester fabric and fabrics are qualified when 
tested over a filling deemed acceptable. Thus, it is not required to test the system actually 
proposed for use, which makes testing more accessible to materials manufacturers (and less 
costly for them), as they need not test the large variety of potential finished systems. The British 
government issued the Furniture and Furnishings Fire Regulations Act in 1988, which requires 
all fabric and polyurethane foams used in the construction of upholstered furniture to meet BS 
5852, crib #5 fire test requirements, and all filling materials in mattresses, including cot 
mattresses, to meet the same regulations. In other words, no filling or padding materials sold for 
use in upholstered furniture or in mattresses in the United Kingdom is permitted to ignite and 
spread flame when exposed to a crib # 5, while covered by a standard fire retarded polyester 
fabric (the fabric does not actually protect from ignition). 

Requirements to protect the public from smoldering fires have been in effect both in the USA 
and in the UK for a large number of years. In the USA, residential upholstered furniture 
components generally meet a voluntary smoldering ignition standard nationwide, as 
administered by the Upholstered Furniture Action Council, since the late 1970s, with mandatory 
requirements in place in California (where small flame ignition requirements also exist, although 
upholstered furniture that does not meet any open flame requirements can be sold in California, 
as long as it is labeled as not meeting the requirements) and in some other jurisdictions. All 
mattress and mattress pads (including residential) are required, since 1972, to comply with 16 
CFR Part 1632 [15]: a smoldering ignition (by cigarettes) test method. This test method has 
been instrumental in heavily decreasing (and virtually eliminating) cases where a mattress 
undergoes flaming combustion resulting from ignition by a smoldering cigarette, usually by 
replacing cellulosic padding or filling materials (such as cotton) with non smoldering plastic 
materials. However, there are no requirements for flaming ignition of mattresses or mattress 
pads, or of their components, in the USA, other than requirements for ASTM E 1590 in some 
high risk applications in codes. 

In the UK, the Department of Trade and Industry commissioned a study to look at the effects of 
the 1988 legislation in terms of lives saved, decreased number of injuries and economic impact 
[16] (based on the exchange rate, in 1992, of £1=$1.5). Some of the key improvements are 
shown in Table 1, based on an official UK government publication, for upholstered furniture 
only. The study indicates that 710 lives (and over £5 billion) were saved over a 10 year period, 
in spite of the relatively low smoke detector penetration into the UK. In fact, a follow-up UK 
study shows that neither smoke detector penetration nor the changes in smoking patterns can 
explain the improvement in fire losses [17]. Significant savings should also be expected from 
mattress and bedding fires. In both cases, the number of fire fatalities has been decreasing, and 
much more than in the US. A particularly important aspect of the UK study has been the 
economic analysis, included the cost to industry (which, by and large, was not passed on to the 
consumer) of developing and selling products with greatly improved fire performance. 

This study presents results of 5 series of full scale fire tests of mattresses, and one series of full 
scale fire tests of upholstered furniture, involving the following products: 

Six US mattresses intended for institutional (detention) application
 
US modem adult residential, US old adult residential and UK adult residential
 
US baby residential and UK baby residential (without and with sheet)
 
Two US adult mattresses suitable for residential use
 
US adult residential and UK adult residential (without and with sheet)
 
Four sofas (3 US modem residential and one UK modem residential).
 



Table 1 - Benefits Resulting From UK Upholstery Regulations 
Benefit measure Annual benefit 

1992 
Annual benefit 
1997 

Cumulative benefit 
1988-1997 

Number of dwelling fires 3,715 8,769 42,754 
Total lives saved 169 362 1,856 
Lives saved for upholstery as 
item first ignited 65 138 7,100 

Total non-fatal injuries saved 1,548 3,315 17,000 

Injuries saved for upholstery as 
item first ignited 526 

1,126 
5,774 

Loss adjusted cost saving £m/yr 23 53 249 

Final cost saving £m/yr 507 10,835 5,567 

Total cost saving £m/yr 530 1,138 5,615 

All six series of tests were conducted in a standard "ASTM" or "ISO" room. The room 
dimensions are: 2.4 m x 3.7 m x 2.4 m, with a door of 0.76 m, centered on one of the short walls, 
and with an exhaust duct just outside the room. Measurements were the type of measurements 
recommended for all large-scale heat release tests: heat release (by oxygen consumption 
calorimetry), smoke release in the duct and temperature measurements at various locations in the 
room and duct. Mass loss and heat fluxes were also measured in some cases. 

Series 1 [18]: The fire tests involved six solid core mattresses (size: 1.9 m x 0.8 m x 76 mm 
thick), containing exclusively commercial materials, and designed for detention occupancies, all 
covered by a fluid resistant vinyl cover, 360 g/m2

• The mattress padding:; are shown below: 

(a) Cotton batting, fire retarded (FR Cotton) 
(b) Combustion modified high resilient polyurethane cushioning A (FR PU A) 
(c) Combustion modified high resilient polyurethane cushioning B (FR PU B) 
(d) Densified polyester batting, fire retarded (FR Polyester) 
(e) Polychloroprene compound cushioning, fire retarded (Neoprene) 
(f) Commercial highly fire retarded foam (FR PU C) 

All the mattresses had been shown to comply with the criteria of ASTM E 1590 as shown in 
NFPA 101 (namely 250 kW peak rate of heat release and 40 MJ maximum heat released after 10 
min). They were tested in 1996 using a 50 kW exposure detention mattress test (designed 
specifically for detention mattresses [19], which is specifically recommended for such products 
in ASTM F 1870 [20]), and the main results are shown in Table 2. The test exposes mattresses 
from the top, with the burner simulating the heat release of a detention clothing ignition source 
(1 sweatshirt [50% cotton/50% polyester blend], 1 T-shirt [50% cotton/50% polyester blend], 1 
pair of blue denim trousers [100% cotton] and 12 double sheets of newspaper: rough weight 1 
kg). 

Series 2 [21]: Three commercial residential inner spring mattresses were obtained, all with a 
textile ticking: (a) a queen-size mattress, intended for residential use, purchased commercially in 
California (USA) in the 1990s; (b) a mattress made by the same manufacturer (in the USA) and 
built in 1937, constructed mostly with cotton materials (before the requirements for mattresses 
not to ignite from cigarette smoldering), and (c) a UK residential mattress purchased 
commercially in the UK in the year 1999. The modem US mattress was a typical mattress used 
throughout the country, and its cost was average for such mattresses; the UK mattress was a 



chosen as one of the most inexpensive mattresses available. The tests were conducted in the 
year 2000. The "old" mattress (made in 1937) failed the smoldering ignition test, so that a 
cigarette would have eventually caused it to catch on fire. However, when ignited by a 
simulated match (BS 5852 Ignition Source 1; flame applied for 20 s), its peak rate of heat 
release was only 114 kW, with maximum temperatures of ca. 180°C in the room (and that fire 
took well over an hour to get going). The new US mattress caused flashover on its own and 
released heat at a rate of well over 1.5 MW (with temperatures up to 920°C), when ignited 
simply by the simulated match. The fire had to be extinguished at that heat release level to 
prevent damage to the facility. The UK residential mattress was exposed to both the simulated 
match and to a 17 g wood crib (BS 5852, Ignition Source # 5): it did not release any significant 
amount of heat in either case. The major test results are shown in Table 3. 

Series 3 [21]: Two commercial residential solid core baby mattresses (intended for use in baby 
cribs) were obtained: one purchased commercially in Texas (USA) in the 1990s; and one 
purchased commercially in the UK in the year 2000. The US baby mattress was constructed of 
solid core non fire retarded polyurethane foam (its size was, of course, only a fraction of the size 
of the modem residential queen-size mattress tested in Series 2, and weighed some 20 times 
less). Both mattresses were chosen among the most inexpensive mattresses available in the 
range. The tests were conducted in the year 2000. The US baby mattress ignited easily 
(although the vinyl cover resisted the simulated match ignition), released over 250 kW and gave 
a peak temperature of 226 °C in the same standard room. Both mattresses were also tested with 
a baby sheet (50/50 polyester/cotton) and a cotton comforter; the ignition source used for these 
tests was the simulated match (BS 5852 Ignition Source # 1). The US baby mattress ignited 
easily again and gave off high levels of heat and smoke. On the other the UK mattress released 
no significant amount of heat, when tested both with and without sheet and comforter, but it did 
release some smoke when the sheet and comforter were used. The major results of the tests are 
shown in Table 4. 

Series 4 [22]: Two adult commercial mattresses were purchased commercially in the year 2001 
in the United States. One of the mattresses (labeled FR Mattress) was a solid core foam 
mattress, with ticking, designed with fire retarded technology commercially available in the 
early 1990's; it had a medium-to-Iow price. Its size was approximately 1.5 m x 2.0 m x 0.18 m. 
The other mattress (labeled Non FR Mattress) was an air mattress, with foam surround pieces, 
manufactured between 1995 and 1997, at the luxury end of the mattress price scale. It was 
probably not fire retarded. Its size was approximately 1.9 m x 2.0 m x 0.20 m. The mattress 
was hooked up to pump and inflated prior to testing. Both tests used identical sheets: a top and a 
bottom sheet, both 50/50 polyester/cotton. The tests were conducted in the year 200 I. In these 
tests, three thermocouples were placed inside the room: TCI (center of room, 0.1 m below 
ceiling), TC2 (at foot of bed, on top of the sheets, i.e. by ignition source) and TC3 (center of 
doorway, 0.1 m below doorway top). The ignition source was a small cigarette lighter, applied 
at the middle of the foot of the bed, at a height corresponding to the base of the mattress. The 
major results of the tests are shown in Table 5. While the FR mattress caused a minimal fire, the 
Non FR mattress caused flashover in the room, which had to be extinguished manually. 

Series 5 [23]: Four commercial adult residential inner-spring mattresses were purchased in the 
year 2001: 2 identical ones in the USA and 2 identical ones in the UK, all of them among the 
more inexpensive mattresses available. One pair of the mattresses was tested without sheets and 
the other pair with a single fitted 50/50 polyester/cotton sheet. The US mattress, both without 
and with a sheet, ignited with a simulated match (@ 8 s) and lost 90% of its mass within < 8 min 
(a bit slower with the sheet). The UK mattress, when tested without the sheet, did not ignite 
with a simulated match, and did not fully ignite either with a BS 5852 crib 4 or a BS 5852 crib 5 



ignition source (peak heat release rate in the test: 5 kW, minimal mass loss). The UK mattress, 
when tested with the sheet, also did not ignite with the simulated match, but the sheet ignited 
after 1 min 40 s with a BS 5852 crib 5 ignition source, with the mattress ticking then igniting at 
12 min 27 s after the start of the test. For the next 37 min, a very small fire continued, until 50 
kW was reached at 49 min 50 s after the start of the test, with peak rate of heat release and 90% 
mass loss at 53-56 min after the start of the test. 

Series 6 [24]: Three sofas were manufactured in the US and were sectional sofas; two of them 
contained foam mildly fire retarded to CA TB 117 [25] and one did not (US Sofa 1). The other 
sofa was a standard residential sofa purchased in the UK. The ignition sources used for all tests 
were based on BS 5852. BS 5852 Ignition source 1 was used on all sofas, and the ignition was 
conducted in the seat section of one cushion (a section less prone to ignition than the side arm, 
the back or any edges). The ignition source is a butane gas flame with a 45 mL/min flow rate 
and a total application time of 20 s, simulating a match. Only US Sofa 1 ignited with this 
ignition source, and quickly developed a self-propagating fire. The other three sofas were then 
subjected to BS 5852 Ignition source 2, which is a butane gas flame with a 160 mL/min flow 
rate and a total application time of 40 s. Both the other US sofas ignited with this ignition 
source, and quickly developed a self-propagating fire. The UK sofa did not ignite with either 
ignition source. Table 6 contains the summary information of the principal data of all large 
scale tests. Three of the 4 tests had to be extinguished soon after flashover to prevent damaging 
the test facility. At the time of extinguishment none of them had reached their maximum rate of 
heat release and the values of peak rate of heat release reported in Table 6 are those just before 
extinguishment. Similarly, the total smoke released is reported at 540 s, shortly after 
extinguishment for the US sofas, at the same time for all tests. It is noteworthy that the time 
until a self-propagating fire was obtained differed only by about 1 minute among the three US 
sofas, with the sofas containing foam complying with CA TB 117 taking just somewhat longer 
time to become a fire that went out of control. The sofa purchased in the UK did not ignite (with 
either ignition source) and the small flame (on the surface) gave a maximum rate of heat release 
of ca. 2 kW, and virtually unmeasurable amounts of smoke and mass loss. 



Table 2. Test Results Obtained for Detention (Series 1) Mattresses With 50 kW Mattress Test 

PkRHR TimePk THR 
PkRoom 
Temp 

Time to Pk 
Temp WtLoss Peak [CO] 

kW S MJ °C s % Ippm 

WR Cotton 89.3 96 18.80 152 36 1.6 381 

IF'RPU A 138.5 114 42.90 175 156 10.9 234 

FRPUB 119.6 102 27.90 160 72 6.2 981 

FR Polyester 421.6 312 89.60 303 300 67.5 1818 

Neoprene 76.7 246 19.40 138 72 2.4 72 

FRPUC 81.6 186 19.90 125 222 0.7 87 

PkRoom 
Smoke 

Time to Pk 
Smoke PkRSR 

Time to Pk 
RSR TSR 

Time to 50 
kW CO Yield 

% S m 2/s s m2 s ppm min 

FR Cotton 9.6 96 1.5 42 98.1 36 637 

FRPUA 96.1 462 1.5 48 327.8 36 96 

FRPUB 99.1 60 2.1 96 384.2 54 2171 

FR Polyester 100 2.9 13.1 324 2251.6 48 4387 

Neoprene 59.5 78 0.7 78 60.9 54 45 

FRPUC 84.3 60 0.8 66 67.2 54 50 



Table 3. Major Results of Series 2 Mattress Tests 
IUs Adult Residential 
!Mattress Pre Requirement 

~K Adult Residential 
!Mattress (1990s) 

us Adult Residential 
Mattress (1990s) 

~eak RHR (kW) 113.9 1.3 1655 (water) 

IrHR (MJ) 127.4 tl.1 110.4 

~vgRHR(kW) ~5.4 (19.5) b.2 128.8 

THR 10 min (MJ) 0.3 (0.0) b.l 86.7 

~eak RSR (m2/s) 1.14 b.o 18.10 

TSR (m2 
) 528 b.o 1074 

IAvg RSR (m2/s) 0.11 (0.08) b.O 0.74 

TSR @ 10 min (m2 
) 0.9 (0.0) 0.0 18.1 

Peak OD 0.41 b.O ~.74 

AvgOD 0.04 (0.03) b.O p.13 

Flashover Time (s) ~A ~A 564 

Time Peak RHR (s) 3048 (4578) 150 582 (water) 

Mass Loss (%) 172.8 b·3 18.0 

Peak Heat Flux 
(kW/m2 

) 

NM ~M NM 

Ignition source Cigarette - BS 5852 # 1 Iss 5852 # 5 ~S 5852 # 1 

Note 1: US Adult Residential Mattress Pre Requirement: values calculated from 
application of match; values in parentheses calculated from application of cigarette. 
Flaming ignition resulted from first match application. 

Note 2: US Adult Residential Mattress (CA 1995): Values for peak rate of heat release 
and total heat release must be adjusted as the fire was extinguished within a few seconds 
of it reaching flashover, when less than 20% of the mattress had been burnt. 

Note 3: NA: as flashover did not occur, flashover time is not applicable; NM: not 
measured. 

Note 4: Both cigarette and simulated match were used. Match caused the propagation. 



Table 4. Major Results of Series 3 Mattress Tests 

IUs Baby Residential 
lMattress 

!UK Baby Residential 
lMattress 

IUK Baby Mattress + 
!Bedding 

Peak RHR (kW) ~55 2 10 

THR(MJ) 29.6 ~.4 ~.3 

AvgRHR(kW) 45.8 ~,9 3.7 

THR 10 min (MJ) 29.0 0.4 2.3 

Peak RSR (m2/s) 7.51 0.004 0.14 

TSR (m2 
) 815 0.22 22 

IAvg RSR (m2/s) 1.26 0.00 0.04 

TSR @ 10 min (m2 
) 813 0.22 22 

!Peak OD 1.48 0.002 0.05 

IAvg OD 0.26 0.00 0.01 

flashover Time (s) ~A NA NA 

Time Peak RHR (s) ~05 165 270 

lMass Loss (%) 91.8 0.0 14.6 

Peak Heat Flux (kW/m2 
) 12.1 0.0 0.1 

gnition source !Bs 5852 # 5 !Bs 5852 # 5 !BS 5852 # 1 

Table 5. Major Results of Series 4 Mattress Tests 

Property Non FR Mattress FR Mattress 

Peak RHR (kW) 3,553 42 

Smoke Obscuration (%) 98.0 21.5 

Peak CO (ppm) 11,185 347 

Time to Flashover (s) 264 Did not occur 

Time to Extinguishment (s) 420 Not needed 

Peak Temperature TCI CC) 516 20 

Peak Temperature TC2 CC) 305 312 

Peak Temperature TC3 CC) 557 16 



Table 6. Maior Data from all 4 Large Scale Furniture Tests 
US Sofa 1 US Sofa 2 US Sofa 3 UK Sofa 

Ignition Source BS 5852 1 BS 58522 BS 5852 2 BS 58522 
Extinguishment@ (s) 485 480 486 No ignition 

Pk RHR (kW) (before extinguishment) 4,802 2,641 4,394 2 
Time to flashover (s) 410 465 447 No ignition 
Time to Pk RHR (s) 440 498 485 No ignition 

Time before self-propagating fire (s) 310 378 372 No ignition 
Total Heat Release @, 600 s (M]) 292 251 359 No ignition 

Flashover RHR in Test Room (kW) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Total Smoke Release @ 540 s (in m2 

) 889 2,535 6,389 No ignition 
Maximum Smoke Release (Code, in m2 

) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Mass of Sofa (kg) 290 276 275 56 

Mass Loss Before Extinguishment (kg) 6.1 4.6 9.1 No ignition 
Maximum Toxic Smoke Concentration in 
Test Room Before Extinguishment (g/m3 

) 

* 

295 212 420 No ignition 

Toxic Smoke Incapacitation Limit (g/mj 
) 15 15 15 15 

Time to Toxic Smoke Incapacitation 
Concentration in Test Room (s) 

310 420 384 No ignition 

Toxic Smoke Lethality Limit (g/m
j 

) * 30 30 30 30 
Time to Toxic Smoke Lethality 
Concentration in Test Room (s) 

340 441 411 No ignition 

Note: * Based on smoke concentration for a 30 minute exposure period or the equivalent 
concentration-time product. This is calculated from the mass lost and the room volume 
and not from the measurements of toxic gases themselves, and includes all toxic species. 

The series 2 mattress test data show how, while a typical US adult residential mattresses 
exhibits rapid ignition leading to flashover conditions with a small ignition source (a match), an 
inexpensive commercial alternative exists in the UK, which would not ignite under similar 
conditions. Both modem adult mattresses had polyurethane foam as filling material (however, 
whereas the one from the UK was fire retarded, the one from the US was not; also the modem 
US mattress had multiple layers in the filling, with the non FR polyurethane foam being the 
largest layer), while the old mattress had a cotton ticking and cotton filling. Thus, while the old 
mattress was able to be ignited by a smoldering cigarette, in a fire that smoldered very slowly 
but progressively, fast flaming ignition actually resulted only from the action of the simulated 
match. Smoke release in the room followed the pattern expected from the heat release data: if 
the mattresses released abundant heat, they also caused abundant smoke obscuration [26]. The 
series 4 mattress test data shows the exact same pattern as series 2 mattress tests, but for a 
comparison between a luxury US adult residential mattress and an inexpensive US alternative. 
The US FR mattress is most often used for institutional applications but is available for 
residential use. The difference in fire performance is, of course, considerable. For example, a 
European project (CBUF) investigating fire performance of upholstered fumiture and mattresses 
does not even consider that "real ignition" has occurred until a product has released 50 kW [27]. 
Thus, while the FR mattress barely ignited (42 kW peak rate of heat release, including the 
sheet), the non FR mattress caused flashover in the room before the fire was manually 
extinguished. The series 3 mattress test data shows that US mattresses made for the infant 
market are equally poor in fire performance to those made for their parents. Thus, while 



flashover cannot be reached from a fire involving one baby mattress alone, due to its small size, 
differences in fire performance between the US and UK mattresses are as pronounced as those 
for adults. The series 1 mattress test data shows that the peak rate of heat release for five of the 
detention mattresses did not exceed 150 kW (and for 3 of them did not exceed 100 kW), while 
one mattress performed rather poorly, while losing about 60% of its mass in roughly 8 min. 
However, the severity of the ignition source must be taken into account: 50 kW for 5 min. Even 
the poorest performer would have released much less heat if exposed to the ASTM E 1590 
ignition source: even the FR polyester mattress would have release < 250 kW. Clearly, the 
technology exists for making institutional mattresses with excellent fire performance, and that 
can resist extremely severe ignition sources. Even more importantly, the technology for 
achieving good mattress fire performance does not rely on a single type of material: modified 
polyurethane foams, polychloroprene foams and fire retarded cotton fillings can all be used to 
obtain excellent mattress fire performance. The series 5 mattress test data also shows that the 
UK legislation has led to significant improvements in mattress fire safety, since: (a) the US 
mattress tested ignited very rapidly (within 8 s) from a simulated match source, (b) the US 
mattress tested was 90% consumed within < 8 min from a simulated match source, (c) the UK 
mattress tested did not ignite from either a simulated match or a # 5 wood crib ignition source, 
(d) the US mattress tested ignited very rapidly (within 12 s) from a simulated match source, 
when covered by a sheet, (e) the US mattress tested was 90% consumed within < 12 min from a 
simulated match source, when covered by a sheet, (f) the UK mattress tested did not ignite from 
a simulated match ignition source, even when covered by a sheet, (g) the UK mattress tested did 
not ignite until> 12 min from a # 5 wood crib ignition source, when covered by a sheet and (h) 
the UK mattress tested took almost an hour to be 90% consumed after ignition from a # 5 wood 
crib ignition, when covered by a sheet. However, series 5 test data also shows that further 
protection of the entire UK mattress from severe ignition sources would still be desirable. The 
legislation in the UK on mattresses has been aimed primarily at ignition, and additional 
requirements based on fire performance (or perhaps heat release) of the entire mattress would 
result in even greater fire safety. Tests conducted using the cone calorimeter applications 
standard for upholstered fabric and mattress composites, ASTM E1474 [14] for mattresses in 
series 2 and 3 make it clear that the principal source of heat release is the filling, since the peak 
heat release rates of the two modern US mattresses (adult new series 2 and baby series 3) are 
virtually the same, in spite of the different cover materials. Of course, the total heat released by 
both mattresses was very different, and reflected the significant difference in mass. The peak 
and average rates of heat release in the cone tests of the new adult US residential mattress 
(series 2) were sufficiently high to clearly indicate that flashover was likely to occur [2], as it 
indeed did in the room test. The values for the US baby mattress (series 3) were borderline, 
with a very high peak and a smaller average (again due to the small mass), which is consistent 
with having had a high rate of heat release in the room test, but insufficient for flashover. Data 
analysis indicates that the other samples (UK mattresses series 2 and 3, or old US mattress series 
2) were unlikely to cause flashover, as was indeed the case. Smoke release was significant for 
all samples, except for the old US mattress (series 2), indicating that smoke is more difficult to 
predict than heat release, confirming an earlier finding that the cover has a much larger effect in 
cone calorimeter tests than it has in full-scale tests. The poor fire performance of US residential 
mattresses has been well known for a number of years [28], particularly following a critical 
study conducted in 1991, at the California Bureau of Home Furnishings and Thermal Insulation 
(CBHF), on mattresses and bedding systems [29]. The study found that single mattresses could 
lead to rates of heat release of almost 2 MW (with room temperatures exceeding 1,OOO°C) in a 
small room (with the tests ending in manual extinguishment, to prevent fire damage to the 
facility). Mattresses similar to those that resulted in the high intensity CBHF fire tests can still 
be purchased commercially throughout the USA: solid core non fire retarded conventional 
polyurethane foam, 150 mm (6 in) thick, at 24 kg/m3 density, with quilting and ticking. The 



CBHF study also showed that viable mattresses were available that released no more than 20-30 
kW and caused room temperatures of < 100°C. Furthermore, CBHF had also conducted earlier 
studies (on detention facility mattresses) indicating that mattresses could be manufactured that 
caused very low temperature increases in the same room (maximum temperatures < 100 D C), one 
of them being a cotton mattress [xx]. In spite of this information, which has now been available 
for over 20 years, residential mattresses are being sold in the USA with very poor fire 
performance; such mattresses endanger the lives of the people using them. 

The upholstered furniture tests also led to similar conclusions: (a) residential upholstered 
furniture in the US often has very poor fire performance, (b) corresponding residential 
upholstered furniture in the UK has adequate fire performance, including excellent ignition 
performance, (c) the technology exists in the US (just like in the UK) to make upholstered 
furniture with excellent fire performance, (d) fire safety regulations addressing open flame 
ignition, exists in the UK, (e) fire safety of contract upholstered furniture in the US is governed 
by codes and specifications, but only for some institutional environments and (f) the use of 
appropriately fire-safe upholstered furniture in the US would result in considerable decreases in 
fire losses and probably economic savings (since that has occurred in the UK). 

WALL COVERINGS (INTERIOR FINISH) 

Ten construction materials were tested in a room-comer test configuration [30], using the NFPA 
265 (40/150 kW ignition source test [31]), to study heat release and smoke obscuration. The 
materials were chosen to illustrate adequate fire performance, in terms of heat release and flame 
spread, together with a broad range of smoke release performances. The same materials were 
also tested using the ASTM E84 (Steiner tunnel,[32]) test. Only a single one of the materials 
chosen caused flashover in the room (with an ASTM E84 flame spread index exceeding 25). 
Similarly, only a single material failed to meet an ASTM E84 smoke development index of 450 
(even though that material had a very low ASTM E84 flame spread index and very low heat 
release rate), and had very high room smoke release. The results indicated that: (a) limits for 
smoke release need to be set in the room-comer test and (b) that most materials performing well 
in the room-comer test release low smoke. Similar results were also obtained in a number of 
other studies, showing that, on average, about one tenth of the materials with low heat release 
can generate high smoke release. 

The materials tested are described in Table 7. Six materials are typically used for wall interior 
finish: two vinyl wall coverings, a textile wall covering, a thermoplastic sheet, a varnished wood 
product, and a composite panel. One material is intended for use as ceiling interior finish 
(ceiling tile). Three materials are normally used as insulation: polyimide foam, phenolic foam 
and mineral wool. 

The NFPA 265 room-comer tests were conducted in a standard "ASTM" or "ISO" room, similar 
to that for the mattress and upholstered furniture tests. The method uses a propane gas burner to 
produce a diffusion flame to expose the walls in the comer of the room with a rate of heat output 
of 40 kW for 5 min followed by 150 kW for 10 min, for a total exposure period of 15 min. The 
propane gas burner is located such that the edge of the diffusion surface is 51 mm from both 
walls, in a comer of the room, opposite the door. A total heat flux gauge (calorimeter) is 
mounted 26 mm above the floor, facing upward, in the geometric center of the test room. An 
initial volumetric flow rate of 0.94 m3/s is established through the duct. Within lOs following 
the 5 minutes 40 kW exposure, the gas flow is increased to a burner heat release rate of 150 kW, 
for 10 min. The ignition burner is shut off 15 min after start of the test and the test terminated. 



Table 7. Materials Tested per NFPA 265 and ASTM E84 

Material Thicknes 
s(mm) 

Density 
(kg/m3

) 

Other Information 

Ceramic panel 

Multiple layers 
. 

Unfaced 

Unfaced 

Varnished plank 

Ceiling Tile 15 500 

FR Composite Panel 11 860 

Mineral Wool 51 115 

Phenolic Foam 38 35 

Pine 10 32 

Polyimide Foam 51 6.4 Unfaced 

Surface layer: 

400 g/m2 

Unfaced 

Surface layer: 

850 g/m2 

Surface layer: 

480 g/m2 

Textile Vinyl Wall Covering, 
on Calcium Silicate Board 

11 875 

Thermoplastic Sheet 3 1,180 

Expanded Vinyl Wallcovering, 
on Gypsum Board 

13 750 

Commercial Vinyl 
Wallcovering, 

on Gypsum Board 

13 720 

• Top layer (face) is a high pressure decorative laminate, 0.76 mm thick, adhered 
with a resorcinol adhesive to a 10 mm FR particle board, adhered with the same 

adhesive to the back face, a high pressure laminate, 0.66 mm thick. 

In the ASTM E84 test method a methane gas burner is set at a gas flow rate adequate to provide 
a flame extending 1.37 m, exposing the underside of construction materials for 10 min. This 
corresponds to flow rate of ca. 79 kW (300,000 BTU/hr). The fire test chamber consists of a 
horizontal duct, 7.6 m long and 448 mm wide. Its sides and base are lined with insulating 
masonry, and one is provided with a row of high temperature glass pressure-tight observation 
windows, located so that the entire length of the specimens being tested is observable from 
outside the fire test chamber. A removable noncombustible insulated top cover seals the 
chamber. Smoke obscuration is measured with a 12-V sealed beam, clear lens, auto spot lamp, 
operated from a dc light source, and mounted downstream of the chamber on a horizontal 
section of the exhaust duct at a point at which there is fully mixed flow. The light beam is 
directed upward along the vertical axis of the vent pipe. The vent pipe is insulated with high 
temperature mineral insulation from the vent end of the chamber to the photometer location. A 
photoelectric cell having an output directly proportional to the amount of light received is 
mounted over the light source with an overalllight-to-cell path distance of 910 mm, 406 mm of 
which is taken up by the smoke in the exhaust duct. Both the light source and the photocell are 
open to the environment of the test room. The cylindrical light beam passes through openings at 
the top and bottom of the duct, with the resultant light beam centered on the photocell. The test 
method was developed by Al Steiner, at Underwriters Laboratories [33] for traditional building 
materials, and exposes samples 7.3 m long and 0.5 m wide (the sample is wider than the 



chamber, and sits on a ledge). The output is expressed in terms of relative indices for flame 
spread (flame spread index, FSI) and smoke obscuration (smoke developed index, SDI), based 
on the fire properties of inorganic reinforced cement board and red oak flooring, assigned 
arbitrary values of 0 and 100, respectively. It is common to find requirements (in building 
codes, such as the International Building Code (IBC, [34]) or NFPA 5000 [35], fire codes (such 
as the IFC [6] or the Uniform Fire Code [36]) and the Life Safety Code [4]) or in specifications, 
requirements for Class A (or Class I) performance, which corresponds to a flame spread index 
of 0-25 and a smoke developed index of 0-450. 

Only one material caused flashover in the room-corner test, namely the varnished pine, for 
which all flashover criteria were exceeded. However, several materials released significant heat 
and smoke. Table 8 presents the major heat release results of the NFPA 265 tests conducted, 
and Table 9 presents the major smoke release results obtained during the same tests. Average 
optical density can be calculated by averaging all the OD values or (more correctly) by 
averaging rate of smoke release and volumetric flow rate; in the latter case average optical 
density is the average smoke release rate divided by the product of 2.303 and the average 
volumetric flow rate. Table 10 presents the FSI and SDI values for each material. It should be 
noted that the varnished pine planking did not qualify as a Class A material, based on its flame 
spread. Clearly, heat release is the most important property measured in the room-corner test, 
and only low heat release rates guarantee that flashover will not occur, since increased heat (or 
energy) release induces additional burning, and thus more heat release. Moreover, the premise 
that there is a rough correspondence between low heat release rate and low optical density (as a 
measure of smoke), is a reasonable first approximation: more smoke tends to be associated with 
more heat release rate. 

Table 8. Ma.ior Heat Release Results for Materials Tested in NFPA 265 

Material PkRHR AvRHR THR Time to Peak RHR 

kW kW MJ s 

Ceiling Tile 22 0 0 822 

FR Composite Panel 128 23 21 534 

Mineral Wool 35 0 0 900 

Phenolic Foam 153 63 57 840 

Pine: Flashover 1460 122 52 354 

Polyimide Foam 40 4 4 630 

Textile Wall Covering, 
on Calcium Silicate Board 

109 8 7 342 

Thermoplastic Sheet 40 0.2 0.2 360 

Expanded Vinyl Wall Covering, 
on Gypsum Board 

359 14 13 336 

Commercial Vinyl Wall Covering, 
on Gypsum Board 

126 1 2 348 



Table 9. Maior Smoke Obscuration Results for Materials Tested in NFPA 265 

Material AvOD AvVs TSR AvRSR PkRSR 

11m m 3/s m 2 m 2/s m 2/s 

Ceiling Tile 0.063 1.21 165 0.18 0.3 

FR Composite Panel 0.088 1.35 270 0.30 0.6 

Mineral Wool 0.066 1.18 167 0.19 0.3 

Phenolic Foam 0.060 1.27 180 0.20 0.4 

Pine: Flashover 0.120 1.18 225 0.61 8.5 

Polyimide Foam 0.071 1.27 193 0.21 0.4 

Textile Wall Covering, 
on Calcium Silicate Board 

0.037 1.78 139 0.15 0.3 

Thermoplastic Sheet 0.295 2.00 1359 1.50 7.0 

Expanded Viny I Wall Covering, 
on Gypsum Board 

0.160 1.92 664 0.74 8.9 

Commercial Vinyl Wall Covering, 
on Gypsum Board 

0.169 1.67 584 0.65 4.5 

Table 10. ASTM E84 Steiner Tunnel Results for Materials Tested 

Material Flame Spread Index 
(FSI) 

Smoke Developed Index (SDI) 

Ceiling Tile 15 0 

FR Composite Panel 15 15 

Mineral Wool 0 0 

Phenolic Foam 15 5 

Pine 70 105 

Polyimide Foam 0 0 

Textile Wall Covering, 
on Calcium Silicate Board 

10 10 

Thermoplastic Sheet 10 1000 

Expanded Vinyl Wall Covering, 
on Gypsum Board 

25 120 

Commercial Vinyl Wall 
Covering, 

on Gypsum Board 

25 80 



However, it is also clear that there are some materials that are both much better and others that 
are much worse in smoke than their heat release results suggest when compared to the general 
trend. For example, varnished pine causes flashover, but releases much less smoke than would 
have been expected from materials releasing that much heat. On the other extreme, the 
thermoplastic sheet releases negligible amounts of heat but high smoke levels. 

Table 11 contains results of five series of room-comer tests conducted where heat and smoke 
were measured. The Table shows that a small fraction of the materials tested for use in 
construction, approximately 10%, can have adequate heat release (or fire growth) 
characteristics, but have very high smoke release. In each one of the five series of tests 
undertaken, there were 1 or 2 materials that would cause a problem if used in buildings; overall 
a total of 8 out of 84 materials tested were found to be severe outliers and have high smoke. 

Tabill R f 5 S fTes s U'SlOg Ire te esuItso . t Room-Corner F" Tenes 0 es s 

Room-Comer 
Test Series 

Materials 
Reaching Early 

Flashover 

Materials With 
Adequate Heat 

and Low Smoke 

Materials With 
Adequate Heat 

and High Smoke 

# Materials 
Tested 

SwRI r371 1 8 1 10 

Eurefic [381 14 12 2 28 

SBI [391 12 15 3 30 

Coast Guard r401 3 5 1 9 

BFGoodrich r411 1 5 1 7 

Overall 31 45 8 84 

References address a study conducted as Southwest Research Institute (San Antonio, TX: 
SwRI), one in Scandinavia for development of room-corner testing (Eurefic), one in the 
European Union for development of the Single Burning Item test (SBI), one by the US Coast 
Guard for analyzing smoke in comparison with heat release and one conducted in Ohio at the 
BFGoodrich company fire test lab. 

NFPA developed a room-corner test specifically designed to assess heat and smoke release of 
all interior finish (wall and ceiling), other than textile wall coverings, namely NFPA 286 [42]. 
There is one main difference between NFPA 265 (for textiles) and NFPA 286: the burner. In 
NFPA 265 the burner is placed 51 mm away from each wall and set at 40 kW and then at 150 
kW, while in NFPA 286 the burner is placed against both walls and set at 40 kW and then at 160 
kW. This difference means that the flame in NFPA 265 does not reach the ceiling while that in 
NFPA 286 does. This makes NFPA 286 suitable for all wall and ceiling interior finish, while 
NFPA 265 is only intended for textile wall coverings. The smoke criterion normally used in the 
ASTM E84 tunnel test is a smoke developed index (SOl) of 450, and this has been correlated 
[37] with a total smoke release in a room-comer test of 1,000 m2

• Moreover, an investigation 
was made to assess the logical threshold criterion for smoke obscuration testing. Several 
authors have proposed smoke tenability limits as survival criteria. Smoke tenability limits have 
been measured based on the needed visibility to permit escape and prevent disorientation and, in 
one case, on the irritancy inherent in smoke. The idea is to allow people present in a fire 
situation to see far enough that they can escape the fire before being overcome by the effects, of 
heat or toxicity (or before their eyes become so irritated by smoke that they can no longer see 
properly). This is usually expressed in terms of visibility distances (in meters), which can then 



be easily converted to optical density. A value of 4 m visibility, as recommended by Dr. T. Jin 
for people familiar with their environment [43] seems reasonable and correlates with an average 
optical density of 0.22 mol and a total smoke release of 1000 m2 (or an average smoke release 
rate of 1.1 m 2/s). This has been adopted by all codes in the USA. This requirement is also 
consistent with the requirement laid out by the International Maritime Organization (lMO) for 
testing interior finish materials using the ISO 9705 room-comer test [44]. The maritime 
requirement is a maximum average rate of smoke release of 1.4 m2Is, with the ISO 9705 test, 
which is a more severe test than the NFPA 286 test ["Standard for Qualifying Marine Materials 
for High Speed Craft as Fire Restricting Materials", IMO Resolution MSC.40 (64) (December 5, 
1994), International Maritime Organization, London, UK.)]. 

More recently, most US codes have made the NFPA 286 room-comer test more severe, by 
adding a requirement that a material not be permitted to release more than 800 kW, while also 
permitting textile wall coverings to be tested in the same way as other interior finish materials. 

AUTOMOBILES AND VANS 

Three vans were purchased and exposed to realistic fire scenarios [45]. In the first test, a van 
was positioned on a concrete pad, in an exterior location, and tested with the passenger and 
driver door windows rolled down 3/4 of the way. The test was followed with 26 K-type air 
thermocouples, positioned inside the van, and 4 video cameras. A shallow aluminum pan with 
gasoline (50 mL) was placed on the floor under the dash on the passenger side of the van. An 
additional 20 mL of gasoline were poured onto three sheets of crumpled newspaper. The 
newspapers were placed beneath the dash on the passenger side of the van. The gasoline pool 
was ignited with an ignitor. The second test simulated a post-collision fire inside a van, to look 
at the propensity of materials in the passenger compartment to ignite, bum and propagate fire, 
and to investigate time available until conditions inside the vehicle became untenable. The van 
was modified (by: I) removing the front windshield, 2) removing the top portions of the rear 
side windows, 3) displacing the roof of the van forward so the front of the headliner was directly 
above the dash, 4) displacing the dash upward in the center, and 5) placing the engine cover 
approximately 15 mrn back from the dash) to simulate a specific scenario and positioned on a 
concrete pad, at an exterior location. A small ignition source was placed below the dash area in 
the vicinity of the engine cover under the transverse HVAC duct. The test was followed with 24 
K-type air thermocouples and 5 video cameras. The engine of the van was started and run for 
ca. 30 min before starting the demonstration. After stopping the engine, the fuel tank was filled 
with acetone and water to remove residual flammable gasoline and displace any vapors. A 
diffusion type burner was made from a 6 mm diameter flexible copper tube, extending outside 
the van, and mounted to the engine beneath the dash and engine cover. Propane gas was fed to 
the copper tube burner with Tygon tubing from a small cylinder. The propane gas flame was 
applied with a flame height of 25 mm from the burner surface. The propane supply was turned 
off once sustained burning was achieved. Eventually, the fire was manually extinguished. In 
the third test, a different post-collision fire scenario inside another van was investigated. The 
van was modified (by: 1) removing the front windshield, 2) removing the rear side windows, 3) 
displacing the roof of the van forward so the front of the headliner was directly above the dash, 
4) displacing the dash upward in the center, and 5) placing the engine cover approximately 15 
mm back from the dash) and positioned on a concrete pad, at an exterior location. A small 
ignition source was placed below the dash area in the vicinity of the engine cover. The test was 
followed with 25 K-type air thermocouples and 6 video cameras. The engine of the van was 
started and run for approximately 30 min before starting the demonstration. After stopping the 
engine, the fuel tank was filled with acetone and water to remove residual flammable gasoline 



and displace any vapors. A diffusion type burner was made from a 6 mm diameter flexible 
copper tube, extending outside the van, and mounted to the engine beneath the dash and engine 
cover. Propane gas was fed to the copper tube burner with Tygon tubing from a small cylinder. 
The propane gas flame was applied with a flame height of 25 mrn (1 in.) from the burner 
surface. The propane supply was turned off once sustained burning was achieved. Eventually, 
the fire was manually extinguished. 

The major qualitative results of the real-scale car tests are indicated below, with the time 
lines of events shown following each description. 

Test 1: The temperature recorded at the headliner near the windshield rapidly increased 
to a maximum temperature of 782°C at 200 s after ignition while the back portion of the front 
bench seat reached a maximum temperature of 446°C at 340 s after ignition. The temperature 
profiles of the thermocouples in the HVAC vents show that fire spread through the central 
HVAC ductwork traversing the passenger compartment. Examination of the interior of the van 
after fire extinguishment showed that all combustible materials, including plastic dash 
components, HVAC duct, carpeting, seat fabric, door panels and the headliner, were damaged in 
the fire. The fire damage on the passenger door panel and seat was more extensive than the 
damage on the driver door and seat. The fabric on the exposed surfaces of the bench seats was 
burned and the exposed foam decomposed. The plastic components of the dash on the 
passenger side were totally consumed in the fire. The driver side dash components, including 
the instrument panel, were consumed or exhibited severe melting and charring. 

Time line (min: s)	 Event 

0:00	 Ignition of gasoline inside the van. 
0:42	 Flames are visible inside the center HVAC duct. 
0:50	 Smoke begins to vent from the two HVAC vents on the top and in 

the center of the dash. 
1:52	 Passenger compartment fills with smoke. 
2:00	 Flames emerge from HVAC vent on the face of the dash on the 

passenger side. Underneath the passenger dash is fully involved. 
2:50	 Smoke begins to vent from the air supply vents directly in front of 

the windshield on the exterior of the van. 
3:10	 Flames emerge from passenger side window. 
3:40	 Front windshield compromised. 
4:00	 Passenger compartment fully involved. 
5:30	 Van fire extinguished manually. 

Test 2: The temperature on the headliner directly above the dash reached a temperature 
of 699°C at 230 s after ignition. The headliner thermocouple temperature data indicates that the 
fire spread from the front to the rear of the van in approximately 30 s, once the headliner 
became involved in the fire. The passenger compartment of the van was already fully involved 
approximately 160 s after the start of the demonstration. 

Time line (min: s)	 Event 

0:00	 Ignition. 
1:56	 Dash fire. 
2:17	 Fire from dash impinges on headliner. Headliner dripping. 
2:40	 Front portion of van fully involved. 



2:54 Rear bench seat in flames. 
3:03 Fire emerges from rear side windows. 
3:20 Side window on driver's side compromised from heat. 
3:27 Side door windows compromised from heat. 
3:44 Van fire extinguished manually. 

Test 3: The temperature on the headliner directly above the dash reached a temperature 
of 862°C at 335 s after ignition while the back and seat portions of the front bench seat reached 
a maximum temperature of 866°C at 380 s after ignition. The temperature on the passenger side 
edge of the dash reached a maximum of 460°C, at 335 s, and that on the HVAC vent, under the 
dash on the driver side, reached a maximum of 537°C at 360 s after ignition. The headliner 
thermocouple temperature data indicates that the fire spread from the front to the rear of the van 
in approximately 40-50 s, once the headliner became involved in the fire. The passenger 
compartment of the van was already fully involved approximately 5 min after the start of the 
demonstration. 

Time line (min: s)	 Event 

0:00	 Ignition. 
2:00	 Smoke emerges from passenger side HVAC vent. 
3:30	 Fire grows under dash and emerges from passenger side HVAC 

vent and out of space between engine cover and dash. 
3:50	 Top of the dash in flames. 
4:20	 Fire from dash impinges on headliner. Headliner debris falls from 

roof. 
4:30	 Dash fully involved. 
4:40	 Headliner on fire. 
5:00	 Front passenger seat in flames. 
5:10	 Flames out the side rear window space. Van fully involved. 
5:34	 Side door windows break. 
5:45	 Van fire extinguished manually. 

Analysis of Real-scale Van Tests: In all 3 real-scale tests conducted, fires inside the passenger 
compartment consumed virtually all the combustible materials, leaving a rusted interior with 
seat frames and springs and the metal frame of the dash. They also burnt off the vehicle paint. 
Considering that human tenability ceases when temperatures reach 60°C, heat fluxes reach 20 
kW/m2 and smoke layers get to 1.2 m from the ceiling, this happened no later than 1 min 52 s in 
test 1 (passenger compartment filled with smoke), or than 2 min 40 s in test 2 (front portion of 
vehicle fully involved) or than 4 min 40 s in test 3 (after dash is fully involved in fire, the 
headliner catches fire), so that clearly the vehicle interior became rapidly untenable in all cases. 
Figures 3 and 4 show traces of temperatures in the headliner, duct and front car seat, illustrating 
how rapidly high temperatures were reached. Thus, a vehicle occupant who may still be 
conscious, but is likely to be stunned or otherwise injured, has very little time left to exit or be 
rescued before receiving fatal injuries as a result of the fire. Such time available for escape or 
rescue could clearly be increased if the fire performance of the materials in the passenger 
compartment were improved, for example by better fire retardance [46]. 

The information presented expands on analyses conducted earlier, that showed that car interior 
materials exhibit poorer fire performance than average plastics [47-48]. The most interesting 
issue is that the median fire test data from those cone calorimeter tests conducted on automotive 



materials was much poorer than that of commercial plastic materials of the same vintage [26], in 
virtually all aspects of fire performance. Furthermore, car seats perform as poorly (or worse) 
than domestic fabric-foam seat composites, using non fire retarded foams. In fact, such padding 
materials would not be permitted for use even in homes in the United Kingdom [16]. Other 
products with poor fire performance are: the engine cover, the ducts and the headliner. The 
engine cover should offer a high degree of protection so that ignition, if it occurs at all, is 
delayed for very long periods and a fire does not penetrate from the engine compartment into 
the passenger compartment. Thus, it is interesting to note that the molded fiber reinforced 
plastic material comprising the engine cover in a car studied exhibited fairly poor fire 
performance. It consisted of two materials, one of which ignited in the cone calorimeter at ca. 2 
min at an incident heat flux of25 kW/m2

, and at ca. 1 min at an incident heat flux of 40 kW/m2
, 

with a high peak rate of heat release, close to 300 kW/m2
• This offers a simple passageway for 

flames from the engine compartment to enter the passenger compartment, which can result in a 
severe fire that traps the passengers, as they are often injured, as a result of collision, and have 
lower mobility. The fire performance of the duct materials, which was tested in every vehicle 
investigated, is very poor and could easily be improved by the use of existing fire retarded 
polyolefin materials. Ducts are surrounded by a large mass of other combustibles, most of 
which are easily ignitable. Thus, they can cause an untenable situation within a very short time. 
Vehicle headliners are typically coated fabrics, with a thin covering layer and a back coating 
(often a foam), perhaps mounted on plywood or fiberglass. This acts, of course, as the interior 
ceiling finish of the vehicle's passenger compartment. The headliners tested had times to 
ignition ranging from 9 to 62 s, at a cone calorimeter incident heat flux of 25 kW/m2

; so that 
they clearly offered little protective escape time! Moreover, in each of the three real-scale fires 
conducted, headliner temperatures quickly reached values that correspond to well over 50 
kW/m2 incident heat fluxes (approximately 695°C): headliner ignition would have resulted. 

GARBAGE CANS 

Typical garbage cans are made of polyethylene without fire retardants. In order to have a 
reasonable idea of what kind of fire safety issue is involved, the author conducted a full-scale 
test with a typical household garbage can. It was a polyethylene household garbage can, 
nominally designated at 30 gallons (114 Liters), which weighed 10.2 kg. The ignition source 
used was some paper and a match, and the test was conducted in a standard ASTM room (as 
described above). The test was terminated by manual extinguishment when flashover was 
reached. The test results indicate that a peak heat release rate of 1.342 MW was obtained at 
11.35 min (which simply means that this is when the test was terminated, because the 
polyethylene was still burning vigorously), the total heat released was 201.4 MJ, the total smoke 
released was 202 m2

, the peak smoke release rate was 4.2 m 2/s, the mass loss (by weight after 
the test) was 61.05% and the peak optical density was 3.95 [49]. As a result of this test, and of 
tests with the cone calorimeter on polyethylene samples, codes in the United States have 
developed requirements that basically ban polyethylene garbage cans from hospital and other 
health care environments, by requiring the materials of construction of the cans to meet a heat 
release rate of 300 kW/m2 at a flux of 50 kW/m2 in the cone calorimeter. Table 12 shows some 
cone calorimeter data on the material (all tests were conducted on commercial polyethylene, non 
fire retarded) in the horizontal orientation, with sample thicknesses of 6 mm). 



Table 12: Cone Calorimeter Data on Polyethylene r261 

Incident Heat Flux Time to Ignition 
(s) 

Peak Heat Release 
Rate (kW/m2

) 

Total Heat 
Released (MJ/m2

) 

20 kW/m2 403 912 162 

40 kW/m2 159 1408 221 

70 kW/m2 47 2735 228 

CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND 

In recent years there has been a proliferation of children's playground structures, constructed 
indoors, especially in shopping malls, fast food restaurants and transportation terminals 
(typically airports). These playgrounds are intended for young children, so that all exposed 
surfaces are soft and brightly colored. These structures can be fairly large and tend to contain 
large amounts of combustibles. The typical exposed combustibles are: 

Rigid plastics (usually non fire retarded polyethylene)
 
Foam padding, for structural use, usually covered by a textile
 
Foam padding for tubes and pipes
 
Foamed ball pool balls
 
Various fabrics
 

The potential for such children's playground structures to represent a serious fire hazard for the 
children using them was investigated by conducting fire testing of one such structure [49] in a 
standard "ASTM" room (as described above). The structure tested was a "mini children's 
playground structure", just small enough to fit into the room, constructed of materials all of 
which were described as complying with ASTM F 1918 [50] (although this was not 
independently verified by tests on the materials). The structure was erected over concrete floor, 
without placing any protective surfacing underneath. The test structure weighed approximately 
215.5 kg and was built in place, with the following components, with most of the rigid plastics 
being non fire retarded polyethylene (other than the foams, the polycarbonate and the netting): 

• 27.4 m of steel pipe, to construct the 1.2 m x 1.2 m frame 
• 35 pipe fittings 
• 17 m of "Tuff Pad" foam "post padding" 
• 2.4 m of "No-climb" netting 
• 1 elbow tube, 760 mm in diameter, 90 degree angle 
• 1 T-tube, 760 mm in diameter 
• 1 Hexagonal shoe rack 
• 1 Triangle platform climb deck 
• 1 Tower panel 
• 1 Retro Flange 
• 1 JC 30 Polycarbonate bubble window 
• 160 in-line tie-wraps 

*
*
*
*
*
 



The source of ignition used for the test was a standard over-the-counter disposable lighter and 
750 g of a standard daily newspaper. The paper was placed sheet-wise in one comer of the test 
structure and two crumpled balls of paper were placed between the two tubes. No paper was 
placed inside any of the components and no paper was attached to any part of the structure using 
artificial means. No accelerants were used. The newspaper was quickly consumed and the 
hexagonal shoe rack spread the fire further. Abundant white smoke was generated within less 
than a minute of the ignition of the newspaper. The fire grew slowly over the first several 
minutes of the test in terms of visible flame spread. However, temperatures at the ceiling 
directly over the test specimen rose to over 100DC approximately 1 min into the test and never 
dropped below that level. As the polyethylene from the shoe rack dispersed and the heat of the 
fire grew, fire spread to the 90 degree elbow tube. Once the fire broke through the elbow tube, 
flaming drips soon followed, with fuel pools of molten polyethylene, creating a situation of 
imminent hazard As the pooling and dripping expanded from the consumption of the 90 degree 
tube, the fire breached that tube and jumped to the upper T-tube. Once this tube, a thinner 
walled part, ignited, the severity of the flames and the fire hazard increased very rapidly. 
Flashover occurred in approximately 16 min, roughly 4 min after the breach to the upper levels 
and thinner walled parts. When the test room flashed over, it produced upper layer and doorway 
temperatures in excess of 800DC and 700DC, respectively. The heat flux at the floor peaked at 
over 25 kW/m2 and the carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide concentrations in the exhaust duct 
peaked at 43 and 308 gis, respectively. The test was terminated after approximately 17 minutes. 
Smoke remained thin and white for the first third of the test; however, as more fuel became 
involved, oxygen levels dropped in the test room and the smoke developed quickly into athick 
black cloud. See major test results in Table 13. 

Table 13 - Major Fire Test Results from Children's Playground Fire 
Property Described Value and Units time (min, s) 
Flashover Flames Out Door 16 min 7 s 
Peak Heat Release Rate 5209 kW 17 min 38 s 
Average Rate of Heat release 458 kW 
Peak RHR (30 s average) 4732 kW 
Total Heat Released 467 MJ 
Peak mass loss rate (30 s avg) 148 gls 16 min 48 s 
Average mass loss rate * 13 gls 
Total Mass Loss* 12 kg 
Peak Smoke Production Rate 16.11 m2 /s 17 min 8 s 
Peak Smoke Production Rate (60 s avg) 10.41 m2 /s 
Average Smoke Production Rate .0.96 m2 /s 
Total Smoke Released 982 m2 

Peak Optical Density 1.08 11m 16 min 53 s 
Exhaust Duct Flow at Pk OD 2.47 m3/s 16min53s 
Average Optical Density 0.0981/m 
Average Volumetric Exhaust Flow 1.96 m3/s 
Peak Heat Flux to the Floor 25.8 kW/m2 17 min 8 s 
Peak Average Ceiling Temperature 805 DC 17 min 13 s 
Peak Doorway Temperature 741 DC 17 min 18 s 
Peak CO Production Rate 37.61 x 10-3 m3/s 17 min 3 s 
Peak CO Release Rate 43.07 gls 
Peak CO2 Production Rate 0.171 m3/s 17 min 28 s 
Peak CO2 Release Rate 308 gls 

* Load cell signal was lost prior to peak heat release rate due to burning on the floor 



Flashover was observed because all 4 of the following criteria were met: rate of heat release 
exceeding 1 MW, flames out the door, floor heat flux exceeding 25 kW/m2 and temperature rise 
exceeding 600°C. The test data highlighted are critical for fire hazard: (1) heat release rates 
above 1 MW correspond to flashover conditions; (2) human skin cannot tolerate temperatures 
above 65°C for any significant time period before causing irreversible damage and 
incapacitation; (3) temperatures above 100°C result in human lethality; (4) temperatures above 
650°C ensure flashover; (5) total smoke release of 1,000 m2 is the limit of acceptability for the 
smoke released by interior wall or ceiling finish in a room the same size in US codes, (6) 
visibility inside the structure soon fell below 1 m, and (7) survival by children in that structure 
would have been very difficult (if not impossible) after 1-2 minutes. Moreover, the melting and 
flaming drips, very early in the test, of structures usually placed on combustible rubber mats, 
increases the hazard to the children inside. Personal experience with these structures found 
people crawling through the tubes to reach small children stranded in a remote area of the 
structure because the child was unable to climb a rope, the only way to exit that area. In case of 
a fire, the plastics that these structures are built from would create hot fires and heavy smoke 
that would hinder egress by users and rescue by staff and/or parents. Typical sprinkler 
activation in such structures may not be enough to protect the children, because of the inability 
of sprinklers to penetrate zones "protected" by horizontal steel surfaces (needed for structural 
support). A recent fire in such a structure in a fast food restaurant (in the middle of the night) 
destroyed the entire restaurant, fortunately without loss of life as the place was closed. 

A standard performance specification, ASTM F 1918 [50], exists for these structures. 
Unfortunately there is no legal requirement that manufacturers comply with this performance 
specification. Moreover, there are, unfortunately, no code requirements as yet, since these 
playground structures are not considered to be kiosks, interior finish or decorations (all of which 
have to meet certain fire safety rules). Work is underway to try to include some appropriate 
requirements into some codes. 

CHRISTMAS TREES AND DECORATIVE LIGHTS 

Christmas trees can generate severe fires, and this has been investigated in detail by several 
projects, in particular work by Gordon Damant [51] and by David Stroup [52]. If the Christmas 
tree is either: (a) a natural Christmas tree which is wet (that is if the tree has been kept with 
plenty of water in the roots) or (b) if the tree is an artificial poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) tree, the 
tree itself is very difficult to ignite. On the other hand, fire tests conducted on natural Christmas 
trees (ranging in height from 2.3 to 3.1 m, and dried after 2-3 weeks inside a house) showed that 
dry Christmas trees can ignite easily and result in fires with heat release rate values of 1.7- 5.2 
MW [51], more than enough to ignite any item of upholstered furniture that is close by, for 
example an easy chair, a couch, or a bed. Moreover, with such a big fire, it is very likely that 
flashover will be reached in the room of any house very quickly, since 1 MW tends to be 
enough to cause flashover in a small room. Other fire tests have given similar results, including 
demonstrations showing that a natural Christmas tree can become fully involved within 7 to lOs 
of starting the fire [53]. Of added interest is the fact that in many cases (and the United States 
has had an average of 8-14 fire fatalities per year from such Christmas tree fires [54]) the actual 
cause of Christmas tree ignition are the decorative lights which are almost always present [53]. 
Such lights tend to have very poor fire performance and, more importantly, are often made of 
materials with inadequate temperature ratings, so that they often thermally degrade after 
prolonged use, creating weak spots where fires can start. Many regulations exist for such 
decorative lights, but they are often manufactured in places where requirements are being 
flaunted and are incorrectly labeled. To compound the potential cause for concern with 



decorative trees, recently patents have been taken out to start manufacturing polyethylene trees, 
without using fire retardants. In response to this concern, the Uniform Fire Code (NFPA 1) [36] 
has added an annex note into the 2006 edition that recommends testing artificial Christmas trees 
in public occupancies by releasing < 100 kW when tested with a 340 g wood crib furniture 
calorimeter (UL 1975 [59]) or have small flames when exposed to 450 g of shredded newspaper 
(UL 511 [60], now withdrawn). 

In terms of regulations for these products, this is well underway: (a) natural Christmas trees are 
not permitted (in the US) in most public occupancies, (b) decorative lights used in public 
occupancies must be listed (which ensures a high degree of safety if properly done) and (c) 
decorations (including natural and artificial vegetation) is starting to be considered as a key 
product the fire safety of which needs to be regulated (for example using a standard fire test 
being developed, based on the "furniture calorimeter". 

TELEVISION SETS 

This work was primarily conducted by Jiirgen Troitzsch [55-56], who has shown that non fire 
retarded television sets, such as those commonly used in Europe, can quickly take a room to 
flashover. The key fire test was carried out with a TV set purchased in Germany, with a 20 x 20 
mm hole cut in the lateral right front side of the backplate adjacent to the housing, where a solid 
fuel pellet (0.15 g, 40-55 W, 5-10 mm flame) was applied. After ignition, the solid fuel pellet 
flame impinged on the backplate on top of it and later on the edge of the housing, simulating an 
external and internal low intensity ignition source. Just 24 s after ignition of the pellet, the 
backplate began to bum. After I min, the flames were 8-10 cm high and after 2.5 min they were 
1 m high. A pre-flashover situation developed in 4.5 min and complete room flashover, with all 
the furniture burning, after 7 min with flames 6-8 m high coming out of the front of the fire 
room. Temperatures rose to 800-900°C and reached over I, 100°C near the ceiling after 12 min. 
The fire safety requirements for the cabinet of that TV set was no more than a UL 94 HB test 
[57]. In contrast, TV sets purchased in the US and in Japan, where the cabinets have to meet 
UL 94 V requirements (Class UL 94 V2, VI, VO or 5V), either did not ignite or extinguished 
quickly when exposed to ignition sources as high as 200 mL of isopropanol or cloth soaked in 
isopropanol (representing up to 40 kW insults). 

PREDICTION OF COMPUTER HOUSINGS 

In a recent study [58], five engineering thermoplastics were considered for use as computer 
housings, and a cone calorimeter was used to assess their fire performance. The plastics 
considered were all materials with the appropriate mechanical and electrical properties and they 
were all fire retarded to some extent, but their level of fire performance ranged widely. The 
results were used, by applying a simple zone fire model, to investigate the resulting fire hazard 
in three fire scenarios: (1), a home fire, with the fire starting at the computer, placed in the 
kitchen and (2) a home fire (in the same home), with the fire starting at the computer, placed in 
a bedroom, and (3) a small office building fire, with the fire starting at the computer, placed in 
one of four offices. The cone calorimeter tests were conducted at an incident heat flux of 50 
kW/m2

, in the horizontal orientation. The first analysis assessed the time until the smoke layer 
reached a level that could be considered untenable. The second analysis conducted evaluated 
evacuation and tenability. It was very interesting that the relative rankings of four of the 
materials varied considerably depending on the analysis conducted, but that one of the materials 



was consistently the safest material in every case. The analysis permitted a ranking of the five 
materials on the basis of their fire safety as computer housing materials for real use. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is clear from the work discussed here, which covered a wide variety of products, that full
scale fire testing of consumer products is a worthwhile endeavor. In many cases, adequate fire 
safety information cannot be obtained unless such tests are conducted. When the results of full
scale tests are shown publicly, they can often open up the eyes of regulators and the public to 
the potential for fire safety concerns that most people never think of. 

The advantage of conducting large-scale tests is that they are more likely to be convincing and 
to generate conclusive results, that can results in changes in requirements or in favorable 
outcomes in product liability cases (in the USA). 

Unfortunately, full-scale tests are very expensive and can usually be conducted only in special 
scenarios, which makes them lack some generality (it is always possible to argue that the 
scenario was not perfect or the ignition source too severe). It is usually critical to ensure that 
such full-scale tests are not conducted to try to replicate an exact situation, as they are never 
perfectly known, but to understand the real fire performance of the product under investigation. 

It is now, of course, possible to make excellent predictions of results of full-scale fire tests 
(albeit in very simplified scenarios) from small scale fire tests (such as the cone calorimeter) and 
modeling. In the initial stages of a fire investigation or of research into a fire problem, it is 
always preferable to attempt to start conducting such small-scale tests and modeling, so that the 
full-scale tests are properly designed and give the answers needed (which are, of course, not 
always those that the researcher would have predicted or preferred). 

In The United States, three major transport regulatory authorities have conducted full-scale fire 
tests in recent years: Federal Aviation Administration (which bases its regulation of aircraft 
materials on them), Coast Guard (which made recommendations to the International Maritime 
Organization for fire restricting materials based on them) and Federal Railroad Administration 
(which permits alternate approvals for passenger rail vehicle materials based on them). 

In the European Union, three major projects have been conducted in recent years, including full
scale fire tests, looking at fire safety issues: 

(l) construction products, which has led to regulation throughout the European Community; 
(2) upholstered furniture, which has not led to regulation, and 
(3) electrical cables, which is under discussion now for use in regulation. 

It is hoped that authorities having jurisdiction will continue paying attention to 
full-scale tests conducted, either on their behalf or independently by others, and 
use the results obtained as the basis for regulation of consumer products. 
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PROPOSAL 

CPS146~7i 
I M.O.!. I 

05/01/08 

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY
 
COMMISSION
 
4330 EAST WEST HIGHWAY
 
BETHESDA, MD 20814
 

Dear Jim,
 
Following is the quote for the additional parts ordered for the AIS
 
mock-up workstation.
 

QTY PRODUCT DESCRIPTION	 SELL EXTENDED
 

2.00	 S-FDFM36 AIS - AFFORDABLE INTERIOR 90.00 180.00 
SYSTEMS 
FABRIC ,COVERED FLIPPER DOOR 
ONLY FOR C SERIES OVERHEAD 
CABINET, UPH IN TS SANDY 
PEBBLE 

2.00	 S-FDBPU36 AIS - AFFORDABLE INTERIOR 48.80 97.60 
SYSTEMS 
***** Flipper Door Security 
Panel - 36W 

PAINTMA Paint Grade A 
RO-P0011 LG - Light Grey 

2.00	 A-UNFDED2 AIS - AFFORDABLE INTERIOR 41.60 83.20 
SYSTEMS 
***** Motion Control Easy Down 
Mechanism - 24W, 30W, and 48W 

PAINTMA Paint Grade A 
RO-P0011 LG - Light Grey 

1.00 08-042208-0	 MOl INSTALLATION DEPT 150.00 150.00 
2CPS	 DELIVER AND INSTALL (2) FABRIC
 

COVERED DOORS FOR EXISTING AlB
 
M-WALL C SERIES OVERHEAD
 
CABINETS, 36"W. ALSO INSTALL
 
SAFETY BACKS ON THE EXISTING
 
OVERHEAD CABINETS AND INSTALL
 
THE "EASY DOWN MECHANISMS" ON
 
EACH DOOR
 



~71
 
I M.D.!. I 

SUBTOTAL .... : 510.80 

FINAL TOTAL. : 510.80 

Thank you for considering MOl, Inc. for this request. If you have any questions, please 
contact me. 

~;~~
 
MOl, Inc. 
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Stevenson. Todd 

From: GBHint@aol.com 

Sent: Tuesday, May 06, 20082:24 PM 

To: CPSC-OS 

Cc: Ray, Dale 

Subject: Upholstered Furniture NPR 

Attachments: GBH Attachments 12 to 13.pdf 

To: Office of the Secretary, Consumer Product Safety Commission 

Please find attached the third part of the attachments to the comments by GBH International on the 
Upholstered Furniture NPR. A previous e-mail contained the comments. 

Yours sincerely 

Marcelo M. Hirschler 
GBH International 
2 Friars Lane - Mill Valley - CA - 94941 - USA 
Tel: (415) 388 8278/FAX: (415) 3885546 
e-mail: gbhint@aol.com 
e-mail: mhirschler@gbhinternational.com 
web site: www.gbhinternational.com 

Wondering what's for Dinner Tonight? Get new twists on family favorites at AOL Food. 

5/712008 
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Marcelo M. Hirschler l 

Fire Tests and Interior Furnishings 

REf"£R£NC£: Hirsdlkr. M. M., ...ir"Tes...ndlnteriwJ'urnlsbinC.... F,,,(t,,d Flamm"billr•• 
of FurniJlriflp ,,,,d ConWllS of Buildings. ASiM SIP U3J. A, I, Fowell. Ed.• Amen,an 
SOCiely for Test,"g and Material•. Philadelphia, 199~, pp. 1-3L 

ABSTRAct: tntenor jw:ni~hlng! .~ ,onrumer prC>du<u louod in ,,",lou; O«Uparlcks. -rbc)' 
"'c1utle lurniture. bedding, cun.'ns and d,.pe,. 'lIrface lin i."", (wall, ceibng .00 Ooor <ov· 
"nngs}••nd cabinN"". Among the feature; the)' have In common is Ihe fact Ihat they ... 
rarely. single m.>terial. but that lhey ge..rally involve varit>u' layers. Til'" cbarac!cnsuc i. 
Important b<:<:ause it ""plain, wby lesting 01 tlleir iodl\'idual c<>mponents usually does 001 gIve 
.dequau allW'e". 

A survey of the de.'.'opment of <och fire leslS. Jmd of the pr....nt ststus, is pr...nl.d h"re. 
Sped", f(lCUS will be pl""...d ,)n upll'>hkred furauu", tem. 

Tht flammability or upholsl...d lutniturt has been und~r a mictosropo: sinee it "'M first 
,lisco'Vered 10 t>e un 'mpo'tiUlI is~u., in the 13te !960s. and earl)' 1910~. H,;"'e"er. relalively 
1<", te>t, have been deve\('ped and ~tand.rdiltd, eit.her in the Unlled SlalC;l Or in ot"", 
munl';.," The inilial foc~ wa. on dgard,e ignitIOn anti On romponenl le>-ting. ,"suhin!?, in 
teS!< ,uch ., the NBS mock ups .no lbe UFAC test (AsrM E 13520' NI"PA 261 and ASTM 
E J353 or NFPA 2S1.re,pe£li"ell'). This ""as lol1owe<l by testing of enti,e chairs ,""rl> eig.reUes 
(CA TB 11"'). EvcnlUaUy. ",;mllo>,he C(lftlponent teSling wilh 'mali flame' ".rted. pi(l!\t>cerC>d 
I,l' B.i,i,h .wndard BS 5l!52. Parallel to this, material '.Sling "'ntinued. u,ing a va"etl' "r 
mo<tly s",all'$<;.~ IN' (til<: mOSt (reQueotty used leu., being CS 191·s) arid CA TB 111). In 
lhe mid 1980>, test, 't~fled 10 appear for the flaming beb."iot (lf""mplcte l.tpllo·lstered furnilllrc 
items, CA TB 13) being among Ihe m<.>Slllolable Onc" The fire communit)· hi" no.. undcn-lood 
Ihal the IOOSI impoltant r"" property is Ihe 11<:.[ release I'lll"••00 Ihis hilS been incoq.'l<Jraled 
io 10 contenlS and furni,hings lests. .u in ASTM E 1531. Th. nMI .ti>p '" Ih. an"mpt 1" predIct 
Ihe ""ub, 01 ,ueh te,'s with b<ont:h·scale he.I relea>< tem and fire m<:><lek. This Wc>rll " nili 
m p'rogrC'r.5~ 

f.-ire tf~;ts tor oth~r interirrJf furnis:hjngs have also undergone a. calt1ple~ hi$lOry. which is, 
re\'i~wcd. Te,1S fOf the diffe,em products .'e in variou, 'Iage' "f dev.lopment. It wauld 
'ppea, lh.t the fire le,tin!?, of (urni,hilll" .nd <,1nt<nts in the IUlme w,lI entoil lno'tl)' fini,hed 
p:r~~JUi,;'t:iJ :;}Iud h{'~lt ltJ~a$(' equlpn"'!'nl, 

A flurry of 4-l(:c""it) ifi f,7h.an'Kll'rit:ing 1-he: p'H:St:nl (!'mph.etsISo r,m furni'Shinp.. Mor~o'fe,r. (b~ 

m")';ril)' ,,/ lh. new le,l, being dC"c!opetl g.enerme ,.,,,lls II",t ean t>e u....:! ., mput (,), mud.h 
10 {~n)' oul frrc h-ilZlJTiJ vr fire ri:s.k :i1sses:;menb, 

KI:'I'WOROS; r"e. flte halOrd, fir< te'l. flame ,p,.ad. no"r ">-',,rlng>. IUTDr,hmg,. h••I 
i'C-k:3S¢. ftli:lHrt::sS,r!o, flJ't 01 hC:.iJl r~le-i1!e, 1.ml,te obS<.-Yr~·h(m~ uphols,c.red furnIture:. walt L.':O't.'. 

<ring; 

BuckgrObl1d md Ilisiury 

Inle rior furnishings and calltet\ts is a phrase used very <:>ftcn 10 de~cribe products in USe 
inside ~truetll":S, re~idential or otherwise. H<'we,,",. interiot furnishine,s and CtJntenls (or 
"fLlTlli'hings" for short) are a \'er~ broad umbrella. which covers many pn:l<iuets. An analysis 
of th" Nat'onal Pire Pn;>leetion A,~()eiatioo (SFPA) cati:gories. as contained in NFl'A 
slandard 901. turns up mare than 45 categories, am(1ng the 75 calegori", of product, first 

7 



IRE AND FLAMMABILITY OF FURNI::;,HINGS 

ed, "'hidl can bt d>J.\sif,,;d 'IS furni,!un~;s. In whiche-ver form these producH are C<tee
il:ed, Ihey arc under illclcasirlg .~cruliny ;11 the main American sla.udards wridng orga

njzati(m~: American S(I\:J(;ty for T~liJlI!, and Materials (ASTM) and NFPA. Wiihin the 
ASTM committee 011 fire st~ml;lreh, ES. subcommittee r:5.15, addresses fire and furnishings. 
NFPA has created two 'XlmmiHe~s specializing in fire and furnishings: the Life Safety 
Technical C(lmmittee on Furnishings and Contents lind the Technil'al Committee on Contents 
and Fumishing,<;, which have similar (and confusing) names but difrerent respI111sibilities. 

Fire statistics in t!le Unittd St,'tes indicate that furnishings constitute a very large pro
pouilm of the fire problem. NFl'A ftre Matistics for 1985 tQ 1989 ~how that furnishings are 
the items firsC ignitcd in 40% of aU structure flres, and in thO!;e fires that ~ause 40% of all 
structUle fire fal,t1ilies Ill. The oYerwhelming m3jonty of the fires and fire f3lalities occur 
in re~idential environments, bue the maim headlines (and regUlatory attention) address 
mainly nOl1re~iden(ial ~lnslnl\;tiol]. 

In broad cate~ories, rTlllj"r ftlrnishing:; of importanc(: in fires arc; seating furniture (par
ticularly if It is upholstered), Ilctklillg (particularly maltrnses), surface finish (wall, ceiling 
and floor coverings), curtai,\s and drapes. lIpparel, and cabinetry. They ""ll be dealt with, 
ill that order, in subsequent sections. 

A comp<lrison Uctween fire statistics in 1977 10 1975 and in 1983 to 1987 is more startling 
for similarities than for differenccs: ranking> of the materials in the first few plat:es are very 
similar Crable 1. !J-2]). In parlicular. the t....,o items which dominate the fire fatality stati~tics 

i ADLE t-Fire slatL<liq /" ,"< l'T.'()s alld 19.m.. 

kt:sm"''ll1AI. FlltF FA,TA,LmES a,' lIB! FIRl;T Im'nED 
(% Of lCn.\!.) 

1977'0 1\178 1~3 ro 1987 

Uplrol,~r<:d furniture 4)5 2Vl 
Ikdding 33.0 Hd 
IlIt<:.rlor """II wvermg ? 7.1 
Floor CQ"eri'lg 4.3 3.9 
Clothing (wmn) 6.0 2.9 
Clothing (not ....om) 4.7 2.3 
Curlains and drap~s 2.9 0.9 

RBJ""NTiAI. FIRES In' ITEM f)RSl IliNl1n> (% Of Tal'At) 

1\177 to 1978 1983 to 191\7 

UI>IIO~ste",.j [urmlur" 18.S 3.9 
Bedd.jog )9.6 7.8 
Inlenor wall [()~~ ,illg ? 4.3 
Floor oo>~rblg 3.7 2.3 
OOlbing (worn) 0.8 0.2 
Clolbing (not worn) 13.2 2.7 
Cur1mns and dra[lCS 5.1 1.2 

Nor£-1977 tn 1978 &Iiltlstk:S oodress textile pruducts in ,truclure 
rires (To>'c~' and Kalz Inl) while 19&1 t.) 1987 .1atLstics addreS'> 

in
ruelural ftlcmbern (7.8%), wir~ 

..

all Inalerials ill residential tires (Millcr 1991). 'fb<: latl<:r Slstistics 
contain a IOlal or 31 ulegories. as well M unknown tor "olhen"). 
The major ilenl$ frrst Igoiled in I%J to 1987 !<'sidcntiaJ fires IKlt 

the t'lble are; rubbish (13.7%). cr>o~ing materials (14.0%), 
and ""ble (6.8%). ~s well a~ 

(14.1 %), The major items firsl igniled in t9lB 10 19~7 
.fire fatalities nol in the tal>!e ar",: structural memben 

e liqUId. (6.6%),3$ .."II •• "others" (89%), 

nln~vn",cn VI'\( rln.c (L...,;,tl..l v 

jn both set.s of data arc upholsterrLl furnilure allLl bcddillA: 7li to 80% of the dat,l ill the 
tables (although the st.atistic.~ have different' bases and cannot bc compared directly), How
eVtr, the importa'lce of uphQlstered furniture and beLlding !;eem~ to have decreased some
what over time. 

Upholstered :l"umiturIl 

Bm:kgroumi 
It i$ important to understand that, alth<lugh upholstered furniture is the largest single 

product first ignited Icading to fire fatalili~s, it is still only one M rnany causes. When the 
focus of fIre statistics is r~triclcd 10 upholstered fumlllln: alone, it is the item first ignited 
in only 2.8% of all strul.iure fires, ill Ule 1985 to 19&9 time period, corresponding to 15,6% 
of all firc fatalities [lJ. [n residential environments, uphOlstered furniture is lhe item first 
ignited in 3.4% of all flres, corresponding to 16.3% of the flre fatalities. If all residential 
fires are eXcluded, upholstered fllmihlre represents the item first ignit-cd in o111~ 1.4% of 
{ires and 5.8% of the fire fatalities, 

It should be noted that the majoritl' of upholstered ftlfrUturc fire$ resulllrolll ignition by 
smoking materials, with a str,)ng emphasis on cigarettes. The relative contribution of cig
arettes varies acr()n.1it'l~ to tile source of information. The~ may contribute ca, 65% of the 
tOlal (JJ or 77% of the total, in the 1900 to 1<J84 period [4). Fires initiated by dgareHes are 
smt)uldertng fires. but they (30 easily (after varyiJlg limes) transition into Ilaming fires. 

[n 1982, cigarelte initiated fires caused about 30% of all [ire deaths itl the United StaleS 
/5J, of which over 80% are residential. HO'A'ever, they were responsible for only 10% of aU 
residential fires. 'This indirntes tnat the mortality rate of such fires is "ery high. TIle ovcr
whelming majority (70 (0 80%) of aU cigarette initiated fires start in upholstered furniture 
Qf bedding. III 1982,20.1% of all ci"ilian fire fatalities in the United States s~r1ed with the 
ignil10n of upbob;lered furniture [6.. 7]. Smoking materials iglljtil18 upholstered furniture in 
rcsidJ;n~~were responsible for sHIrting the fires resulting in 16.5% of all chilian fire fata.Uties 
during that year r51. 

In tbe inlervening years, cigarette initiated upholstered furniture fires and fire: (~Ialities 

Illl\'e de~'Teased. Table 2 contains information, gather~d by the: Upholstered FUflliture A~ri{)n 

OIuncil (UFAC), on fires and fire fatalities. with putkular emphasis on upholMered fur
niture in rc:sidence~, in the years 1978 and 198'9 [Il]. The decreases in all categories can be 
attributed, at least partially. to tW1;> c<wSf:;: more. extensive scrutiny of prl.J<.!UClS by manu-

TABLE 2-Pires GI.d fire fllialilicr rdllled tv uphQ[slnrtl 
fut'J1itur,~. 

191& 1989 

FIRES 

T~lllli ",,,id"'ntial fires 757500 513500 
rotal upholstered furniture fires ~J OOQ 18600 

Smo~jlltt materials 211 000 9700 
Open nanleS 
Other; 

79l.V 
7100 

~200 

4700 
FIIH~ F,,\ 1..'UllL5 

Tutll! r<: ..dential fires 15 840 4 4.j{) 
T~ltal uph"l.tered furniture fire. 

Smok.ing materials 
1600 
1300 

390 
670 

Open n~m<:s 
O,ber, 

200 
100 

130 
90 
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f"cturers before being offered tor sale 3nd a higher jJ(:ncLnliol1 of srn...ke dclectOni. fhrweYa, 
rccrnt statistics still fmd th8t, in rhe J(184 tn lrf8~ period, 27.9% of all fire fatalities result 
from fires stimed by smoking materials (9-10). 

The nammability of upholstered furniture has be.en ~ major concern in the United Stak,~ 

since the late. 1960s. and OOerl1l1C a federal Issue wiih the 1967 amc'ndmenlG to the Fiant01able 
Fabrics Act of 1953 (sec S~inn on Apparel). 

19nition by Smoking Malrria[~ 

On 29 Nov. 1972 the f'cdera! Rcgistn st<lLed, (In behalf of the Departmerlt of Commerce, 
that a flammability stan~lud ~'r other regulatior, might be neede.d for upholstered furniture. 
The emphasis was Lo be placed on ignition of fumiture by r.ll1oking materials, particularly 
cigarettes. The technical y,'ork w;a~ started at th.~ National Bureau of Standards (NBS. today 
National Institute of Standards and Technol0R."", NISTj, Whcn the Consumer Produ4:t SOIfety 
Commiss.ion (Cl'Sq was established in M.IY 1973, it W~,~ given the !lurllonty to de.al wilh 
the issue. A printc organiz.,tion, UFAC, WitS nealeo in 1974, a, a voluntary induslry 
as..'OCiation to fneus on the problem of the flammability of upbolstered furniture, lts funds 
come fronl the majority of the large. fumiture manufaeturcf.s produdng upholstcrcd furniture 
for the re~identia! market. many of whom belong to the American Furniture Manufacturers' 
A.swciatio[J (a tr3de ilS50ciation), 111US, during the l!lid to late 1970s, parallel work was 
being carrie.:! (jut in {he public 3nd ill the priv'lte sector, III develop tests to prevent ignition 
by cigarettes. tbat is. smouldcring ingiti'm, T111; puhlic scct(lf W{lIk was being done at NBS 
ami the pTl\'alc ~j;ch)r work at Guilford Labof3tories (Greensboro, Nonh Carolina}, on 
behalf of UFAC. 

B\'lh efforts ~ulmil1ated in lest rnethod~. NBS deve loped a test for dgarctte ignition of 
upholstered flJfJlimre mockups in 1976. 'Bus test was evenHlally standardized both by NFPA 
(NFPA 261. 1983) and ASH..·I (ASTM E U$2, 19S'9). UFAC developed their series of six 
test meth(Jd~ for cigarette ignition of upholstered furniture components and oonstrucllons 
somewhat later, but the \'oluntaf}' program went in effect in 1978. CPSC decided, in 1979. 
ttl defer implementation of mandator)' fedeTal rt~gulation while itlllonitorw UFAC aethitles, 
a rositi(m still in effect l/.)()a)·. TIlese test metbods were alw standardized at ASTM (ASTM 
E 1353, 19R9) a,ld NFPA (NFPA 260, 19IB). Precision atld bias statements fOr ASTM E 
1352 and E 1353 were dC\'clopcd in 1993. foHowing :1 wllnLl rt.lhin for both tests, carried 
<)\It through joint work b<:twecn ASTM E5, 15 and A$TM D lJ.52, 

The State of California. ilt the California Bureal1 of Home Furnishing:; (CBHF), passed 
Tedmical Bulletins Wi [ll) and Il7 [IZ], which required compliance. rc:spective!y, with 
dgarette i!\llition of full Items of IIpholstere<\ furnitlrre lind wilh cigsfctle and flaming ignition 
fJf furniture components hy Ocltlher 1977. Today tbey are appliJ:ab1e to aU upholsten:d 
fumiture items off"l'ed for sale. in the state of Ca[ifornia~TB 116 on a voluntary, basi1; while 
TB 117 is a tequirement. Manufacturers of contract furniture (that is, nonresidential) are 
mostly <CS5l>oated within the Busines:. and Institutional Furniture Manufacturers' Association 

1 (EHFMA), They tlave adopted ttle NBS mockup terol as a \'(,Iilntary M,mdard (BlFMA XS,7, 
~'arI5), a~ w<;ll as II small name test~ lhe 4:;0 angle test for apparel (incorporated into BIFMA 
X5. 7, part 4, inlO CA TB 117, fur fabrics and other oompnncnts, and CS 191-53, see Sectiont! all Apparel, for fabrics only}, p, 

The development of f~lrnitllre reSistant In cigarette igaiti"n has meant that the materials 
used, particularly for favrics, have changed, The trend was to moye away from malerials 

1'.'.,\1. which smoulder easily to materials .....hich dn not .'moulder. Thus, lightweight cellulosic 
material. (like ootton, linco. or rayon), have ooen replaced moslly b}' synthetic;; materiltls, ~\ 

.,p unless they have been treated wnll fire rctardilnils. These synthelic maleriah ('herOloplastil~~) 
/ 

HIRSCHLER ON FIRE TESTS 

tertd to shrink away from the flame. and are, lhu.~, llluch more likely to resist ignition lJ)' 

cigarettes. However, the same thermoplastic materials which do not smoulder, may be ignited 
easily by small flames. 

The introduction of the ~igarelte ignition tests hAve resulted in a very large dccrea.,e ill 
the preponderance (If some extremely flammable fillings, SlIch as sisal, kapok, jllle, or 
untre.ated cotton. fn'llfl fumiture offered (or sale eommer~iaUy. Some of the more flammable 
polyurctlHlne foams are also no IOllger used in commercial furnlture, However, the UFAC 
tcst requires that (he foam filling be lestoo ullder a fabric which pas$¢$ the cigarette ignition 
test, Thus, it is possible fl,r foams to have relatively poor fire performance and yet pass the 
test because they are c(lvere.:l with a fabri<: that resists smolll~ritlg, 

Flaming Ignition Sorlr(:~_J 

The first serious attempt <It de~'eloping a flaming ignilion standard for upholstered fumiture 
systems 1.\'35 a British Standard (BS 5852, pan 2, 10j), dc\'elored as a consequence, of a 
famous 1979 furniture store fire in Manchester. United King,dom. This tcst uses a variety 
of wood cribs, and it tests a combination of fabde and filling made up into two standard 
cushions: bOllom and back, The woo<! cribs range from No.4, weighing only 8.5 g, to No. 
1, weighing 12.6 g, A recent study showed that the "rankings" resulting from testh.!! favricl 
foam combinalions in this test correlated well with those that could be obtained (rom using 
Ihe cone calorimeter at 25 kWJm' {N}. Over the last few }'calli, the standard has been 
modified somewhat, ~) that testing for qualifICation is no"" done effectively on separate 
items. FiHillg5 are qU31ified when tested under a "standard" flame retarded polyester fabric, 
a",1 fablics are qualified whealestcd OV<;T a fining deemed acceptable. Thus, it is not required 
to test: the system actually prop(lM':d for UlIe, which i.s likely to be less satisfactory than testing 
fini1>hed s)·stems. 

In the United States, ill order to llddress the issue of flaming ignition. independently, 
CBHF ;md the Boston Fire Department (BFD), started developing fire tests fur flaming 
ignili('t\ of seating furnilure: California Tedtnical Bulletin 133 [15J and the Boston chair 
test, These tesls were designed f(lr very hip! risk furoilure. In fact, the test under the 
jurisdiction of CBHF bec-llme a"plicable, in 1992, to seating furniture in iMtitutiom, hos
pital$, menial health fa~iliLjes, health care facilities, nursing homes, board and care facilities, 
convalescent homes, child day cue centers, public auditorillms, stadiums, and pUblie as
sembly areas of hotels, motels, or lodgin!\ houses co-ntaining ten or man: articles of seating 
furniture, with an exception allowed if they are fully s\)rinklered. 'The BID test had somewhat 
similar applicability, <:xc;epl that Boston generally does not give the same exeeptitllls for 
sprinklers, 

In May 1984 eBl11' i&Sued the first versi<ln of TB I1J. This test involved burning II fIlII 
item of seating furniture., inside a room of :;pc~ifie.d dimensioD.'S (12 hy 10 by II ft high (.3,7 
[:,~ J.l by 2.4 m high}), using as flaming ignition source a wire cage. containing five crumpled 
double sheets of newspaper. In order to pass the test, the item could not elCreed a wries ~lf 

Six crite.ria, involving temperature increase, smoke Ob50.lration, carbon monoxide genNa, 
tion, and weight loss (Table 3). A sutvey of the number of faUures indiellted that lhe vast 
majority of failures involved one or ooih of the tempcroture incre<Ue critciia 116J. This is 
illustrated in Fig. 1. In the mellntime. the test has been modified seveTal times, bue the lmsic 
COllcept remains the same. The crudaJ change resulted from cooperative work betw,,-en 
CBHF and NISI [17-191, It ha.' been shown recently that the most important fire prO]J"rty 
is the rate of beat rdea5C flO}. This ties in well with the t;Vllceptthat tbe main failure criteria 
arc bused on energy increase. Thus, the NlSTlCnHF work fOCll.,sed on thre,e aspects: (II) 
find a heat release rate c(lrrespondillg to the temperature In<..,tase in the upp<:r la)'er l)f the 
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l'ABLE .\ .• Fo,I,,,.,, Un"r,lff ./",. CA Tn /,1.1: }{//fllary 199/ 

MI.!;n.ur('rnentNtL	 V"lue 1,x)I,.-:tI-1iOIl 

CI\!TLRIA A (No f l! M )(kLFASE)
 
Tl:mpcrature il1crca~c ~21:'!'F
 ,,,,ding IheHlll>\:Olll'k 
Tempc,"I~," moedSC "M"F 4 It Ihcrmocoopk 3	 Smoke (lfillcily ~~ 75% 4 fl monitor4, Carl>on mon".id.,) '" lint ppm: ~ miD tJ;)p cum~r mORll(H5, Wd~hl 1o,," "3 II'>; 10 min
 

C~llT: ~1,\ H (H~AT REI.L'~I')
 
1.	 P~ak heal rc Ie•.," mt" :>:81) kW ""<1 rM·as-urernen t1	 '1'",.1 hell! rek",c .,;15 MJ; HJ min dUel Ifte'H:,"urt<men [ 

Sm<)lte ('parlly ,;.7 ~% .1 ft monitor 
Carbon mlmo~i{l" "1001) w'n; 5 min hlp corner Jnonil-0r 

NirrE-

TIlt' uri~m51 Cril('na mdudc-d .;l ~mo(Jte UPllClt)' I.2ri~¢lIon 01 ~;.~)~) ~moke opacity at '" tl"'N.t-r monitOf, 
'md 'Iared th"t ""rban ml)II".ide CORre"trot",n wa. 001 In <,"",.Ii WOO ppm U)ntilliLuusly I<ll J In,n, 

A PI'r<'Xllnilte C<Jn\'eI1il)11 taclut>. hOlw~o" SI uni L' i,,>d ""\11<1) aiteriil: l"f = 9.'5 "C (wilh ltrO sh iIled 
n T); I Ib ~ 0.4:>.'16 kg; and I f1 ~ O,3041l"," 

mom. (1;) find ~ more rc.prllducihk ignition ~ourc{' than Ihe newspaper, Ilnd (c) under~land
in~ whether tllt're is a difter~tle" between tests c~rricd our in different fOoms_ The re~ulb 
w~rc: Ihe 20trF (ll1

uq inm;a&e in tempcrature Gilt bc modeled b)' a 110 leW heal rdclise 
rate and the ncwspaper ignitiun suurcc ('<III be modelled b)' a squar-e prupane gas burner. 
with a gas. flow of 1) Llmin fOI 80 s. Thc H)$",,,cil .1,0 showed thaI the heat relc~~ rate 
is nol ilffected by the size and ~h~pc of she mom, within ccrlilin limits. if the heal rele,lse 
rnte docs nQt cxt-eed 6C~.1 kW \181. 

TIle .Iale of Calitorni" adopted ~ new ver,ion of TD L'3 in January 1991. which requires 
the !tIe of the square gas burner. It ~11()ws [h~ IItCllsurement of lemperature increase or "r 
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to,lm (riley -rjail mort rllan OM aiterit.>rl), 
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h<:lLl rclca~c rates as l-"1ss lail criteria. III ordcr to pass the tesl a furnilure item has to a\'old 
exreetlinE: any of the following four critcri~; heat rclell-~e rate of «SO kW. total heal rclc~"" 

ot ~25 I\'U in the fiF$1 10 min (ooth in the exllaust duet), ,;;75% smoke opacity at a smoke 
obscura1ion monitor loc.... ted al 4 fl (L2 m) from the floor and emit .;; IllOfl ppm carbon 
mtJllllxide for a 5 min period. at a room monitoring location (Table 3). TB 133 al:\O allow> 
testing in a "furniture calonmc,!er," Ihat i~. under a 1'1000, mtller than inside 3 room, where 
the first two requLretllen1s only call he met. If heatlelease i:s no, me-as.ured. the. test criteria 
needed to pass TB Ll3 include temperature increases of ",2WF (lIl'C) at a ceiling ther· 
mocouple, ..;;O"F (28"C) al. a 4 ft (1,2 m) thermocouple ~l1d weight loss of .. 3 Ib (1.:'>6 kg) 
in the fr~1 10 min, TB l:H has now relegated the newspaper :\Ourre to the sl.atus of a 
~cTCcnjnl! tcslonly. It has also been annO\lntXd thilt room measurements will no longcr be 
acceptable beyond lhe Millf 1993. 

It is worth mentioning an interesting study Ihat compared lhe performallCe of five up' 
holslercd furniture systems in Ihree lests: CA TB 133 (Without heat release), BFD. and BS 
5852 (crib 1), and showed simHarilil'Ji lind differences Ill]. 

ASTM has now developed a version of California TB 133: ASTM E 1537. Willi thrco: 
m'lin diffcrcllces. Fint. ASTM E 1537 offers thro:c equal allemalives; the "ASTM n1<.•m" 
(2.4 by 3.7 h)' 2.4 m high). Ihe California room (3_7 by 3_1 by 2.4 m high) and it furniture 
calorimeter: Tn 133 recommends the u..;e of the CaJirornia I'\)om, while allowing the other 
alternatives, S~ond. ASTM E 15:17 requires smoke Obscuflilion and gas (carron monoxide 
and carbo.n diOXide) mea5Uremet1t~ in lhe exh,LU&t uU<;t, whereas 1'13 133 rc:qoir~s mellsure
ments in the ro<'Jm for them, but ot\ly if the he<tt r~lease nleasUl'ell\ent~ are mad" in the 
room. Third, ASTM E 1537 h~5 nQ pa~/fail criteria. while TB 133 does (Table 3). AS1'M 
E 1537 is also much more delJliJed in equipmenr descriplion, calihration, use. the theory 
bchind it. and limitalions, than 'fB 133, 

CBHf managed a preliminary round nlbill of the test, In mid-I992, LTnfoT1ullatdy, the 
lalmratorics had dissimilar facilities: in fact on.ly some of them were capable of measuring 
heal relcnsc. and Ihe round l'Ilbin results wert: i~lIdu~ive and disappointing, The p"hli
cation, in the meantime. of a "Code of Practice," by CBHF, a.~ well as of AS1'M E 1537. 
will aid in cll$uring tllallaboratories will have detailed procedures to follow. 1lms, a new 
round robin ~h<)Uld have a more s.1ttsfactory outcome and may also be useful for the de
velopment of pre,'!,i"rl and \lia.' statements fot ASTM E 1537, 

Another full-scale test for flaming ignition of upholstered furniture exists: the furniture 
talorimetl:f. This name is given Co a test where the item of furniture is placed on a load 
ctll, undcmeath a hood. Heal, smoke (and potentially tmil; gas) rdease is mea:>ured in the 
exhaust duet, while mass [os.., can aLm be: measun:,d. There is n" comparlmtc/'ll i/l whIch If,r 
Utcm 10 be I<!sled /j pllJud. TI\U~, the compartment is cons.idered of infinite size, so that the 
walls cause no radiation effects. Consequentl}', lest results are due entirely to the item 
lested. Mea$uremenl~ of temperature. smoke obscuration, or lOlti<: gase:> ill a room I;anrwt 
be made when using a furniture calorimeler. This is, normally. of no consequence, sin~e 

rtXJm measu remenlS arl: of little or no "allll: fortire hazard assessment, since small d ifterence:; 
in measurcmerll 1()oI;\ftion can re1iull in la.rge differences ill output. A furniture calorimeter 
is more satisfactory 10 measure heat release rales of furniture burning intensely, al heat 
release rales weH over 600 kW. but fC)QT11. size and shape do om ifffeet the results al lower 
heat release rates, Work by NISTICBHf showed that differences between furniture calc•. 
rimeter and room heat relellSe results. start to differ only lit heat release rates abov~ 600 kW 
(if the Uem is burning in II corner. Qr even higher if the item is buming In the center) {lSI. 
Thug, the added e)l.pet'L.~e of building II very large room in oroer to house -II furnilun:: cahl
nmcll:r yields no signifiCllnt am'anlage. The only United Stales standard for fire lests on 
upholste.red furniture to dJite is UL 1056, Ihe lirst edilioll of which wa~ i!L~ued in 1989. using 
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iI 3341b (340 g) wvOO (Orih as ignition .~(mr('cC, It is likd)' ttl be alnemkd to r~.place inc wood 
L'llb hy a gas btl mer, 

Funrirure Reqldrements itl Codes 

There l1e\,'l;r h<\s be.ell a m,md~tOl)' mlli(ln~1 standard for fire le,ting in the. uphol~lered 

furniture area, pHlial!y bcCilllSC (If the preponderance of residential furniture compat'ed to 
furniture used in public occupancies, Howel·er, rome state ilIld loc.al authorities have im
plemented marudatory flammability re<juiremenl", the mO$[,i:omprehensive One being that 
adopted by C<llifornia (see Section on IgnitIon by SmHkingMatenllh), At present, too, the 
NFPA Safery tv Life Code (NFPA WI, !c:i91 edition [121) COlltainsprovisions (31.1.4.2) for 
testing upholstered furni.!ure to determine their resistanc(l;!Olcigarclte ignltion, as testcd 
accoroing to NFPA 260 and NFPA 261 (Cla\L~ I ooml)onent~ia NFPA 2(i) and char length 
less than 1.5 ill (38 mm) ill NFPA 261), which is defllllC\d'unneeessary by thi: rode if an 
appro\'ed automatic ~prink.lcr system has been inslalled. T'I1i$dol:S not aNlly to residential 
occl1pancies, a~embly occupat}cie., edllC3lional oCC\lpancies (whIch indude r.lay carc cen
ters), mercaTltik: OIX1Jpaocies, or business occupancies. The'use of NFPA 261 applies to 
flealth care oecupancic:s (31.4.5.2), detention and «>rrecli~mal f~ilities (31.5.4.2), and b,'ard 
and care homes (31. 7's,2), and is r<:'X'mmended fllr c.orridol'$ oqimiJar areas in nonsprink
!ered borets, dormitories, or ap'lltll1ent buildings (A31.6.6). 

NFPA JOI als(I made it veT)' slgnificanl change ill ils 1S19[ version: it introduced heat 
release requiremenl~ for upholstered furniture (;llld martresses). 'The requircments in the 
code are. not vCTy stlingem. However, it is 1ge fil'S! time that a neal release rate reqlliremctlt 
11U beetl adopled by an NFPA code. :;ection Jl.; ,4,J specifies a peak heat release rate for 
a single item of upholstered furniture of no more than 250 kV." (unless the far.':ilit)' has either 
smoke detCC,rM5 m automatic sprinklers) or 500 kW (unless tfle facili[)' i~ sprinkle.red}. It 
further requires io[a[ heal rele.ase nul to exceed 75 MJ in the first 5 min of the tcst (unless 
the facility is fullJ' sprinklered), In the 1994 "crsIon ofNFPA HlJ, the requirements ",ill be 
righteoe<l; the exemption for srTlok.e detectors is eliminated and limits will be set at 250 kW 
and 40 MJ, Tbis applic." ollly to detention and Correctional otCupanices (31.5.4.2) and is 
recommended for health "Ire occupancies (AJIA.5.2) and board and c.are h(lmCS 
(A31.7.5,2). TIle (lliginal re'luirements were plH ill tl:lsed on the basi~ of maintaining a 
tem,ble environment in the rooth of origin (250 kW) or avoiding flashover ill il (500 kW) 
with a single itcm of furnilllre bum;ng. ManJ' stales adopt NFPA 101, Imt il often takes 
several years hdQrc the most recent version is nctually in IISC, 

Two of three mur!cl bUilding codes have no flammability requiremenls for fumitllre: those 
developed b)' tlle BuildlOg, Code and Adminislrall,1T5 lnternation",1 (BOCA, the Bask/Na
tiona.l BUikling Code, USC(! mainly ill tile Northeast) and by the Inl!:rnational Conference 
of BUilding Orlieials (I.cno, the Uniform .Building Code, effective in the Western stalt:s), 
Howc\'er, the thinl onc, namely, the Southern Building C,)dc Congress loternational 
(SEen, the Standard Building Code, valid mostly throughout the South) adopted are· 
quirell1ent of a f><'a~ heat release rale of 500 kW for hasp; lill\ ~ nd nursing homes without 
ilutomalLc sprinklers, as well as the NFPA 260 rigarelt, Icst. The cryde also contains, in 

i «ppelldices, requirements ba~d (m NFPA 260 and 261 aod On CS 191,53 (sec Sl'ction On 

. Ap.p... rd}. Thesc requirements, however, life for guidan,.c (11' local ordinances only. 

'; Pred.lclioll or FulJ..Scaie tlre Tc¥t'Results~'> • t,;, "w." d"1,,,,,,, '" h'" ,,"'"""" ,,,' whi'h "" "d,., 'h' re'o'" 01 'h, "",. 
~ scale ("Ie. If the :;mall·sc.ale lesl docs ,,!ot do toai, It serves little useful flu.".....,e. It ha~ been 
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ShOWll thaI resulls from the cOile c.alorimetel can be used to predict results of full se"le chair 
burns, becau~ theetlne calonmeh:r meas-un;" heat rclea1ie, sOle/lle retea~, ignitalJility, .nu 
v,-eight loss [3.181. BOlh the cone and the OSU rate of heat relea;re calorimeters are suitable 
for testing labrk'/loaln combinations for heat release [14,23-24J. Moreover, the results of 
both Iille of heal rdea.se instruments conelate wi.th one another 123,25-26j, 1berefore, both 
ASTM aTld NPPA have developed standards to use lhe cone calorimeter for lesting uphol
stered furniture components, destined for high risk applications: ASTM E 1474 and NFPA 
264A. In botb cases the incident heat flux is 35 kWim', If the 3 min average Ileat release 
rat'!;; is less than lOCI kW/m'. the furniture item is unlikely to eause II self propagating fire 
and, th\!f>, fo fail the ful/-scale test (lSI. However, the cone ClIlorimetcr tests cOllld be 
modified Ji'Otentilllly hy u.sing a less intense hear !Kmree SO as to make them more relel'allt 
to residential furniture, where a 25 kWIIIl' heat flux has been show,) in two studies to be 

satisfactory /14,23]. 

Sra(:kiJlg Chairs 

Stacked stacking chairs arc also under investigation at ASTM. A task group of ASTM 
Sul1(:omll!ittee E5.15 i~ working dosely with em·IF, a fire testing laboIlllory and somc 
furniture manufacturers to develop a flaming source test, based mainly Oil heat release 
requirements. The invcstigJltion addressed the type of gas burner, tbe flame intensity (gas 
flow rilte), the durati.m ,)f thc ignition ~;"l,lrCC (40 1<) 100 s), I1nd Ihe number of eh..irs in ihe 
stack: (3 to 7). After the'llreliminary i,westigatiCtll, it was decided to u~ a T.shaped burner 
(lhe same orle used for mattress testing, sec Section on Bedding) and a flame gas flow rale 
of [2 L/min. The rewmmeooati,)ns by both testing organi2atiotls were thaI a gas fbllle 
duration of SO s «rid a stack of 5 chair> WOllld sen~ the P\lrpO~ of identifying Ihe uncksiraole 
products. Adoption of an ASTI.,.[ standard is still likely to be sonle tittle awa}'. 

.~dding 

The flammability requiremcnt.s for bedding (which for most practical purposes means 
manresses) dosely foUows that lor upholstered furnimre. Having stated this, it should be 
mentioned Ihat tile addilion of otho::r bedding pmducls (sheets, bhmkets, pillow,,:) may make 
a substantial difference to the o...erall heat release. There are fede.ra.l requirements, which 
in"olve the cigJrette ignition of mattresses t mattress tickings. and mattress pads (Oepartment 
of Commer<;<; (DOC) FF 4-12. (Of Code ~lf Federal Regulati_?n (CPR} 1632 [27]). This test, 
ilS amended, went into effect in 1985. 

CBUF deVeloped TIl 12[, which has newspaper under Ihe lIlaltress as the ignition SQurct': 
in 1980 (28] and the firM draft version of TB 129 (with a gas burner as the ignitiotl source), 
eqlli"llient 10 the new version of 1'14 133, i111992 1191. In 1'8 121, a set of 10 double sheets 
of newspaper (IR5 gl is plaeed in a galvanized metal conr.aine.r at the geometric center and 
beneath the bOllom mattress surface, The failu Ie crileria are: :;. 10% weight loss in the first 
10 min of the tesl. a temperature ()f S()O"F (2tit1"C) Jlt " thermocouple beneath the .,.''Ciling 
and above tile rrl~([reSS and J carbon monoxide concentration of llXIO ppm at any point in 
the le~t r(lom. The failure rnt"ria for TO 121f are similar III tho~e for Tn 133 (see Table J), 
bllt the peak heat rele.15e rale allowed is 100 kW, II appears that TB 121 is morc stringellt 
than Til 129, which is why it i, slin applicable tll very high risk occuf"lncies, such >l!i 

oorrcclional Instllutions. BQtfl ASTM and NFPA arc developing versIons ot TB 129. The 
gas burner used is a T-shapcd humer rather thaJJ a square burner, and the gas flow is J2 
Llmin, for a pcnoo of 100 s, A furniture cal~)rimcter standard also eXIsts for m~tnes:;es: 
UL 1895. NFPA 101 requirements for mattte~ses are idenlical to th()~e. f(lI uphol~tt:red 
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fUlllilurt. It h"s hec" "hown that lhe elme calorirneltf can ..],.0 be u,:.ed a~ the small-scale 
predictive te,t for this application [30]. 

Wall C411'erings 

The tlammability of waH coverlllgs 113:;' been reglll3tc.d ill many c{)untrics for years. This 
has caused consi,leuble discomfort to the fire ocicncc commlmity, since there is no COITC
l'-llioll al all b<;:lweell1he results of those old fashioned tcsts. III 197> Howard Emnions (311 
publis.hed a comparison bet.....een ill.:: ran kings of 24 w.. 11 C(lVl~rinl?!' lICcorOinp. to the. methods 
used ill ~ll European cOUlllties. The resulls. are :;hOWtl in Fig. 2: a scattergun would have 
given e'lI11all~r good prwictabilily. 

The tradillollal meam by whid, waLl coverin/,<s afe tc,ted in the United States i. the long 
familiar "Steiner tunnel" tcst, ASTM E 84. 'file tcst rcquiJl'S J)uming a 24 it by 20 m. (7..1 
m by 51 mm) sample (ahhough pieccs C,lO be lined liP in series} lining tile roof of ll!Llontl, 
and exp!1~d In ,*.100 fJfXJ BTU.lh (ithout 90 kW) melh:me gas name for 10 min. The results 
are expre.~sed in terms of ali illde~, based Oil the arbitrary decision that 23I32 in. (18.3mm) 
select grade red oak flooring sheets have an index of ilK) and tnat 0.25 in. (6.4 mm) Inorganic 
reinforred (.~emeJJl boards have an index of (I 

lIow~"er, wall c'werings frequently have vel) low Ihickness and low ma~s. Anomalies 
are COnlmQIl where wall cOI'elings achieve e.:<cellent r~\1lts io the Steiner tnoneltest, without 
offcring an adequate degree of fUl: protection. In fact, it was foulld tblll mallY te~tile wall 
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TABLE 4-Raul" of corrler ro(m, rests mil by ATMI. 

Floor Flux, 
Test No. Matorial Pk RHR. kW THR, MJ Cdl '1', <(' k\lt',fmZ Ei14 FSR Ti'ric Peak, S 

-' 

6 (i 8.3 10.1 272 1~2 25 .110 
7 AA 684 JO.6 672 17.7 15 :;10 
B Q If.J7 lU 365 6.5 15 5W 
9 Oft 310 90 3"1l 7,) ~20 

w DB 93 9,5 2t.9 2.5 510 
11 C fil 2,2 237 2.1 510 
12 H 'lIP .1.11 342 5.3 525 
jJ Zrr 142 3) 2'n 3.6 5W 
19 Ur 1&2 !J.D 44Il 66 15 510 
20 R 5117 SI.l Sill l'U 15 550 
21 
21 

II 
L 

"li 
Xl? 

5.4 
2() ., 

.~ 

297 
4Q4 

2.3 
i./ 

510 
510 

2" Q' 2'Y1 21.2 369 4A 15 5W 
24 PWfr j66 2.U) 672 1(1.6 W90 
26 
211 

R' 
Q' 

STn 
497 

228 I ')2') 

553 
150 

g.} 
15 
IS 

580 
520 

29' Q' 414 642 9.3 15 52() 

3G Q' 928 163 H.) 15 5lO 
H R' 5'10 S'J() 13.4 15 S){) 
.32 R" 331 :'H2 4.'1 15 520 
33 H' 160 405 2.3 520 
34 
35 

C' 
13' 

119 
1,~18 

32/:1 
477 

1.8 
5..3 

540 
540 

36 PNY :m 56? S.:J 520 
n T'P·PP 11M 7K5 2M 530 
38 DD' 249 477 4.1 580 
)lJ 1l:~.9' 309 578 7.3 520 
40 1I3·9' 728 165 20.9 600 

"'--~ 

• Belgium .. Netllerlands ... United Kingdom 

+ Federal Republic of Germany (After Emmons 1913) 
O. 2-Nllmmabililj! of Willi C"'·Cliffg.: i",/IV,d""llaoomtory rali~g Imd uvtrug<' r«lmg, dl"',!"di"8 

slandtl,rd h!SI used itt 6 c(}un.trif"~. 
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c~1Verin!r-' meet Class. A (flame spread index 0:025) r"qniTt~,!,ents in tbe Sleiner hmnel test 
hut cam,e flashover when te~led in a worn «.mer §cenario (32-33J. in a study for the 
Americ,HI Tc~lile Manufacturers' In5litule (ATMq (Table 4). The fiCenario u,cd was the 
William.on screening test (J41. Tn SO!lle cases a tully lined rOOm was used, which i. ,rl fact 
;l standanJ test, Uniform I>uilding Code Vile 42-2 lest (35J, now a/50 adopted by NFl'A, 
as NFl'A 265 (Standard Fire Test for Evaluating Room Fire Growth Contribution of Textik 
Wall CQ...·crings). 

The tunnel lest is very SC\'Cfe, bUl, untortunatci)', it is a.1so I::nown to havc p<Xlr repro
d~~cibili ty. furthermore, false po~itives are V'cry oommt>u, that is, it is possible 10 manufacture 
products in such a way as to arpeal' not to spread name in this test, without actually improving 
their fire performance in a real fire. 'J1Je tcst is un~ui{;\ble for materials which melt or <lrip. 
because they may not butll simply because they are no longer cXpllseL1to the flame. They 
would then appear not to spread flamc nor release smoke, gl\,jng the false impression (If 
being safe. The [C§t is also unsuiwble for vel)' thin materials. Tne lest can also gi...·e fill~ 

negatives, particularly in terms (If s.rnoke emission bC1.'au....e of its unrealistic fire Illodel. 
Attempts to correlate the flame spread results from the tUllnel with those of full-scale room 

ExnAN.·moN-I'k RI[R: peak rale of hea~ felease (in kW), THR: IlIlal 1H;<l1 tli!lcasod (in M.I), Ceil 
T: Ceiling temper"'ur" (ift degre6ceotigr~,-I<i). floor Flux: radiant Oux 10 rhe floor (io kW,'m'j, 10 &I 
FSR: flame spread rali~g ill tile Steiner runliel ksl (ASTM E S4i, T.me pcl<1k: Time In reach peak rille 
or he at ld~ase. io ~, 

• Fully lined room (FLR) , unc 42-2. 
• 2·(1 (0.(, fIl) wide sampk~ 
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j 

firc~ usually have fililf-d, although the test does ,rem reilsona])ly well suited for WOI)d
 
f)r[)[lucts. Tlms, irs rt"iulls rCl\Uy Clmnot be usc;:) for fire nata,Ll llssemllcm or tor good fire
 
safety choices.
 

The Uniform Bttllding Code refer> to two full-:;<'-jlfe I1Wln] come, Il'sts (IJRC 17,5 1361
 
and UHC 42,~ 135)t appttcablc to walllillillg m~teriills. 111<; former test rcally WilS designed
 
fot foam plastic insuLation, hut ,'an also 1J.e used tor ""ill Iininl.\s. TWQ other tests hl\VC been
 
developed for fuU room testinl' of Willi tillings: ,'ne has been under consideration at ASTM
 
for s.eveml yea.s 111ld O'le is ,U1 intern,Hlonal ,tandard (ISO 9705 lJ7j). The tOrIner has
 
undergone a 1992 tuuno robin for prelision and bm~ developme.nt. Tilhlc S compares the~c
 
vanous t,,~ts and the WIlliamson screening test.
 

III View of the known dctidcndes of the Steiner tunnel test (ASTM E 84) 5eYenli effo,t~
 
have been made to investigate whether other SUl,lU-scale tesb clIn lJe used to predict fuJ!.
 
5Cale fire teM results. It is wl.mll rnenllonirlg in par(k~Jiar a study where m<lny of the ATMI
 
wall cowrings wen: tested in the COile calorimeter (ASTM E 1354) and tn the lateral ignition
 
and \lame spread l,:st (LIfT. ASTM Ii 1321, [38». Unforhmlltel)', the results of hoth lesls
 
(Tables (J and 7) could nor immediately give the ';';\lUC ranking of materials, and fU'lher
 ~ 

"f:wo,k is needed to understand fully thc oegn:e of oorrelation with the tull-seale rests. 
]An infernati(lfIal cffOIt (EUI{EFIC) culminated in lWI. whereby .ne predictability or evarious tcsts was ('onsidered. with regard to the int(~matiilnJlI room comer slalld.ud OSO 

a ~9705) IJ91· TIle teSls ""der consideration were tt:l<.htl(lnal reaction 10 fire tests io three of
 
the ma.jor European coulHri",s: FI'3nre (Epir.~diateur. NF Pi92.·501141JJ). Germany (Brand.
 

'l'i " <;ehac;ht. DIN 4102 Part 1 14J1l, :lIld Gtell' Britain (slirfal'C ~pread 01 name appilTatus, DS ,5
476. r"r! 7 [42)). 111c corrchHlon of the f<lnl:ings bct\\'een the slIIall-SC:ilc lind full-scale tests tJ 

} 
~ ::! Iii._-:;:T.-\BLE ,)--Cr)mrmriMJtl o.f fulk(f{f/~ N}(ff71 fOntn" It'Mf. -::.- => 
;.: :~os?'~iir!~;g~ 12·\.~lM l)m.JX,l~~d UK 42·~ ISO Y7(1; -.: ~~ lillC 17,~ \OViHi.ll:lnS{lofl ~.g.. u" 
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TABLE 7-1~·.H r~·!iUn,· lor A }',\JJ SlllHpic-.5 in tlrr- LIFt iJp!'trril!u,~< 

LIFE" lifT I iFl LlFT LIfT LlFr Llltl LlH 
M,h'nal (X Ig T ,~ Iq~' 0' , T, ,~ h Q"< SU 

_._--",-~_."._-.,~ .~~-,......,.~ ",~...,~"..,.,.-,~ 

(, 2lt H4 UJ.I UJ'S·l 311 
AA lIU 3R6 UX5 7.2 1~;j 27,9 on:i3 .'n 
Q 24 ~n ILM (Lt, 235 25.3 U.U65 38 
Ojr 24 m 0,80 107 ;1(15 .15 llJ164 35 
C 211.5 4{1l I.U~~ 4 1) 3J») ~() 6 0.072 J5 
B If) 191 (L~2 12.5 :\4() J:U O.Il68 34 
R 24 .11) (HI (,.~ 2W 15.7 O.(X-4 39 
H 24.7 41111 047 to,! :'91 15.3 0,1)6'9 so 
rp·PF Ih l:'l(i n.RS 7.2 24X 27,9 (J.053 29 

EX.l"LANAnON~ tiFf ()'" I;C: cn(l';:--i,1 O~rl( h:lr ~gr'llt"I~-lt in k'l,\fl m :. T ig: .gflI1i{'.l.en\rlC,.uurC'~ in d,(:,F.Res 

centiRmdc, k,K' t!I~lmal inertia. in (kWlm' Kt' \. 0" 5: (rl!lcal flu, fm SIUC"", in IlWlm', T~: Ibme 
tl:rnlX'tnTIU'L,~. m d~~~ICt" (.:ell1ig,~~d~: $~ f]..:uw.: h~:,ui.1l8l)aramC1er, in kW~lm". h; iglUtton pilrameter. In 
s·, '. Q'e 50: sUrl,'cc flu, lit 511 mm. ;lll;.Wim' 

were: 41<% (m the French le,l, J7'fr-, for lIw Bntish lest, anl! 61 <;f, f(lr the German Ir;>;l. In 
contrast COlle ca!cnimcler rankin/!,s showed 'M'.'o currcliltl\,n with hili-scale. ones (Figs. 3" 
0), EUREFlC, hlrt!lcrm(l[(', als" llevdopetl a CL>nlPUtCI model to predict the time-temper
"lure curve amI time to nash,,lv", in rhe lull'scale test from cOile calorimelcr inpul. TIu:se 
are not simple m:mual computations, 

ASTM ES. U IS ...orkmg on 1110' Je,d"pmcIH 01" 'landaHl for the <lpplication of the cone 
calorimeter to .... ,,11 (:overil1~,s. 11\ thai, ('nnl1l'cHlJll, II is important In wn:liikr the fact th<lt 
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FJG_ 1l--CmrrIBliorf "j ~-IJII lin'IIKS bt't"'rm ra"kinl{s If! the fulr-nak /50 <i7tJ5 rr,Y( -Ilnd m ;f,,' mllr 
(flori","" (l.~()'(,o} and il.H~'1 E lJ54'1_ 

the ("\)ne ""Imimet"'r i~ rl.:(mmllend~d for borizont,'l I<~sting and IlCH v('rtir.al te,ting 1431. 
while wall c('vcrings norllllllly arc lised ID a vertical oricotatitm. 10 vi~", 01 the work done 
10 dille. however. it WI)111d nppear Htat arne calorimeter le;;tins i~ a Vi,lblc optIon, 

Floor (:onrinl:S 

The fJammaMII)' of flcx'r co"enngs became an issue inlhe late 1960•. after sollle serious 
fires where flames were reported as spreading slowly- along carpeted \-orridors. (h'nllg the 
develnj)fllelll sta~e, of tile fire_ The resull was the pmmulgalion ()f Fcdcllit Flammability 
standards DOC FF 1·70 and DOC n: 2·7\1 (CFR 16,JO "nd 1631 144-451), addJl~s!oiJ1g flam· 
mabilitJl of (arpet, and rugs (an" sm:tll e;uiJel~ alld rug,), The test. (ommonly known as 
""ill" le,.,t or "melhen.un;nc pill" lest. IlseS a li~hted fbi Ille,thenamine tablet as Inc SOllre" 
of energy "pplied to Ihe carpeL CFR 1630 is a mandalory requirement f("r all elUpcl, sold 
in the United Stales; slll.,1I r.arpets and rugs need .lot I"'" the tesl, bllt must carry a large 
"f'lamnmbk" "'bel if ihey dn tlOl. DOC FF 1·1(J IS mandato~' sln~c I April 1\171- i\STM 
standardized a simil;u te-t (ASTM D 2859) llt "hoUI the ""me tinll: (1970). The test ,s, 
probably, lin adcclu'ltC Ille""ure of eilse 01 ign.ition wtt"'l no radiant cncrg)' is applied 10 IhcIiI "arpel,


I In hnuary 1970 II >Clioll, rile spreadalon~, a «(lrmkl[ in a MandW,Olli(). nursing home,
i 
resultlng ill 31 fire fal""l1e\ 14'6]. This. and a Ie ..... other fires [47.,481, Mli/.&csled the need to 
develop", tesl fOr the fire IlClform,lTIcc of c;"'pets when $(,bjcded to a certain incident flux_ 
The first aprroach wa~ to u-e the Sleincr funnel tcsl (ASTM E 8-1). sinc.e no othcr tcsl 
exi~ted. flowe,'cr, it was "'lOll ike/ded Ihe lest wa, in;H!cquale 1491 ilnd that a sJ"CCllic thme 
spread test for floor (:ovcrkngs hild lu be ue"ised, A r" ..... years later, as a result of extensive 

6 8 10 
Full Scale Ranking 

• R 2 : 94% 
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work at NBS. involVing both ~lI\all· Jlnd large·~"aJ~ fire tests PO-51] and a flame spread 
n:a.aru sfudy [521. Ihe eonet'pt of crilleal radian! flux wa, de~'eloped. as a pOl<>ntial me-a,ure 
of tile danger a"-Iodated with ~drpi:1 fI;lme spread [5JI.This led to the flooring ra~hanl JNlilel 
te~t. wtlich measmcs rhe critical radiant nux reqnired to eallSoe a carpel to spread flame 
along thc entire sample distance [54--551; ASTM E 648 (fm;t standardized in 1918), A similar 
te~l was lilso stanJan.1izcd by NFPA (NFPA 253). The lest has received some critki~m liS 

to ils corr"lat,on Wilt-. real·scale lire-s, "inte its results. d() nOI 4lJ'P'C'ar to be mkq~late 1(l "rank" 
carpets for their fire performance. 

The flooring radiant I}and lest ha~ undergone considerable scrutiny in recent time-s, In 
P'lrtiCllla.r, ASTM recently has developed a modified pilot burner [0 get more consistent 
n~sulls (ASTM E648-91, changes not introduced hllo NFPA 253), Howc~·cr. the modlficatl{lO 
has been crilicized l.leCI1USC il makes the lest more ~'-ere, The lest is uscd eXlensivdy lor 
specifications by various agencies, and the NFPA "crsion is qlloted in NFPA 101, but jr is 
nO! a federal flammability standard, 

In Ihe international front. ISO and CEN are considering the adoption of the critical 
radiant O[l~ tesl for both flame spread and smoke releal>C. In fact. thib a.lready bas llappencd 
in Germany (DIN 4102. ParI 14 156]), w~erc II ~m,)ke obscuration monitor has llJ:soo been 
added. into Ihe exllaust duel The test has been allocalcd a work pwjeet by CEN (571 and 
a number by [SO (ISO 9239}_ 

In the period sinlX' che origin.ll deVelopment of the flooring radiant panel, scveral inves
tigations have addressed aspect~o{ firl: h37.Ard associated with ,arpets. after Ihe initial name 
spread study 1531. The Carpe-t & Rug Institute financed an eXlen"ive study, which 1>110WS 

that the potential roxie flre hazard of 'arpcl5 and rugs is of no gn:alcr consequence than 
that of any Olner product burning in a lire [581, MOle recently, a study for the National 
Fire Protection Rese:uch Fotllldrll.i(,n Fire Risk Asscs~ment Research J'roject concluded 
th;l! carpets. in office~, played no ~ignilieant role in fire fatalities [41. This is a amsequence 
of two major issues; (1) heat and fire travel upward. and thlls awa~' fmm floor coverings 
and (2) most carpe~ illlii!e comply ....ilh the lederal flammability standards, and arc, there
fore. relatively difficult to ignite, Thus. existingSlanJaros ha\'e eliminated succes~fully most 
of the "worst aciors" formerly presen t. 

However, NFl'A fire slatistics show (10m em'crings a$ tile furnj~hing item fir1lCt ignited 
associated with the (ouTlll largest number of fire fatalities (after upholsteTw {umiture. 
bedding. and cloching) {59), It muSl be poinlcd out that materials classified under the category 
of !loor cm'cring include a~lerllnls and Nber ilems lying on the noor, When the data are 
analyzed jl\ greater detail, it i~ fOlllld th,ll ca~ls and rugs arc 3ssueillted wilh less than ()ne 
third of the tire fatalities ascribed to tno5e items first ignited described as floor cll\1Crings, 

In spite o"f the relatively low importance of floor cm'erings to fIre hazard, their nrc 
performance is ollen ~pecined. This may ill\'(lh'e enc de.vclopmcllt o( ranking 'laliSilkalioos 
using the "pill" test or the flooring radiant panel tcst. It als<> rna)' me;in using pass/fail 
cntcrm based on smQke obscuration. usually ~'ia thc NBS smoke density chamber (ASTM 
E (62), or smoke toxicit), (a~ is the c.ase in New York city), ASTM E5 has been in the 
pmeess of developing a I1re hazard assessment standard for floor coverings (especially 
carpets) lor some time. bUI no c.on.~nsus exists_ 

The eon~ ca~orimelef has been shown to be all excellent 1001 for ICSting the li,e pocrfor
malIce of floor cuverlngs [60-641. The inddeol fluxes used tend 10 be in the rMgc of 25 10 
30 kWlml . The referenccs dted have found good correlation between the- results o( cone 
calorimclertests and full·scale tests but that the fI()()ring radiant !,~nelle:stcant<h'emi,leading 
resulls. SmOke re~ult:s fmm NBS :smoke chamb-cr were also (ound in:ldequate, [n lhis con
nection. it is worth r<'calling that Ihe cone calorilll~ter has. been shown to be an ellcelle'll 
instrument for me.lsunng s~(lh obscuratIOn \65-66], 
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CUr1ailt~ aDd Dupes 

In 1%7, the F'-mullahle FalnlC" Act of I',.;,]. Wil.~ <:~I~ndcd to .llduJ~ in'~rinr furnishings 
,md other flCOduc1s which might r',JI1slitute ;)11 'Jilll"a>tllli,blc [Iammabllity risk, The Ham. 
mable f'lI>ncs Ad Mfi'ied inkrior r"rnisbiI11\5 as: "any tYre M furnishings ma,k in whole 
or ill part of fallJir .1Od wlat-ed matelials .trld int"",kd 1m me, or which may 11"1Is\'II,ibly be 
expected to be uscd, in home>, offices, 01 "H,er places Qf assembly or accommodation," 

The 1lall1mability ur cunlllll, and drape" W<tS filM alldn,sscd by the promulgation of the 
KFPA 7(H test in ['169, This slanda.rd colltain, IWI) tesIS:" small-~(;;.Je and a largec<scale one, 
both atlllrc,ssing \'erticltlllllll,. sJ,re1JQ. The lladHional small-scale v~rsi,'n for curtains uscs 
3 J~ mm meth.1nc Hame (fmlll if \al:}oTillmy burner and in a eabirt~1 :>imtlar to that in CS 
1~1·5J) cXp\l~ing if 90 by 255 .lUII sOirnpl~ fOf l2 s, 111<. large,·sc.ale one usc; a 280 mOl !lame 
exposirl~" 2, I m bigh by 0.6 III wide "amjllc for 2 min rhe passlfail mquirements are bil.scd 
Cln char lel1gtlL "ntl "fiergIClw; 110 flaming drips dre allowed to continue huming. 

lIowever. the I~SI, in il. uriginal vcrs'''n. did nul "ddress muhlple layers o{ curtains, A 
numllCr of full-scale ex[)erimcrm mdi"ltcd lilat fulllenglh burning of the cUltairl, or evcn 
tlash"vcr. "an be reached in a morn wh,'n combining lUul1iple lay'er" of curtain materials, 
cadl Olle "f wnkh wlH comply witb the NFl'" ?tJ[ test (67.61/], In order 10 a\'oid the need 
fClr full· scale rOHm lcsting. :J new small'!iC,llc !est was lkvcloped, commonly known a" th~ 
"pbone booth" te"t. In Ihis tcst. a 150 HUll by 4()1I1l11l1 lIample (whidl may contain multiple 
layer,) i~ e ~po!'(;d to a 100 milt 111<:\hano Chime for 45 ,. The passffail cnte.{ioll fur thi, lest 
i~ hascd on sample rna&; !r)Ss, with ~J'j;, Ih" limiL 'I'll i~ test was first propmed for stan
dardi1.3t;o[l at NfPA. within the llf1lbrcll~ or :-lfPA 701. ,n 1992. Some work bas been done 
with th" lesl, incflldtrlg a round robin with nine labnral()fies, but huth its degree of pre
dict~1>illly of full·seale flf<" performance and it, IcpmduI;l>ility' arc still uncle~r. All three 
tests are 11<>'1.' under OOI\slder"lillll aI A~TM. 

Apparel 

Early Aftrmion 

Tne result of the fjn;t serious public scwtiny of 111<' ibmmabilil)' o! le,~liJ,; furnim.n~s was 
the sWlldardiZ<1tion of ASTM D 12JO in .1%2, SOOIl afterwards followed the: promulgillion 
of lhe Fl"mmable Fabrics Acl {II 1953, amcn(kd in 1954, 111<: major emphasis at the time 
was placed "11 apparel. with Ihl' objective of baltni0t: "loren sweater~" and hIghly flammable 
childrcn'~ "cowboy ch"""." A 45' angle llrlllllllr,bHily test was thus developed. for apparel 
fahrk~ (CS 1'f!·53). wftich bccmn" "ffective in 1954, aLtd is stilt v"lid, as CFR 1610 [69J, 
The t\\'o t"'ls. ASl'M l) 123() and CFR ](110 arc simil'lr, !Iut not identical. The IcH was nut 
Ilcsl~ncd If) r,.i"" th.., gener,.l level of fahric flammability performam;e. However, in view 
of 1",-, lack of olher II'stS. the klkral t~M has recc4:lvcd extensive criticism, l>cc<lu~e of its 
mildnc"",,, 'mel limitations, .-\ Jist 0[ 1i1llitatiIJns (,1 the test has been published [70]. These 
limitations can be summed up ill two major oncs: (a) il does nm minor aclual fiJC conditions 
alld (1)) virtually every fabric in existence il\ Iho J9'IlIs will comply with it. ~veral authors 
have ~uR.l!;ested lhal the tcsl can be modified 10 upd'lI" II FO-71 j, II is not clear whether a 
more MringcTlt Il'st is reqtlired, III wh,.ther this would SImply eliminate lIlan)' {abrio; from 
sale: witl10lll added safely bcndit. An NFPA sludy of statLsties On prodUl;t~ tirst i(',niled in 
re&idenlml flTl'" in the 1983 to 19S7 period sbows that clothing (011 a person) is the filth 
leading known cause of igl1itll1n k~<lillg to fm_' fatalitic~ 159J, representing 13(1 deaths/year. 
III (aet, if 'lll clolhing is COUJlt<1d lo~e'hel, it moves up hi the fourth le~diJ1g c:ru~e, with 2.\7 
fi~talilics,lyear. 'Il1U\, fire faw]itlcs from Ihi!. cause hat'c nol dl'lnged mnking since 1977 to 
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1911S- when n prevIous sucb shld)' WllS mi\de [21· In faCI, the fire deatn mte pcr fire I", files 
initiate,l il\ wOrn clothing bas gone lip fmm I ill IU (1917 to 1978) to 1 in 7 (191)J (01987). 

\\i11en considering apparel, it must be borne in mmd that lextile fabrics can be dllssilled 
broadly into ell,min,!! and melling, The f(lfIller arc nlQSHy ccllulosi\.>. tike colton. or Illil
t~rials like wool. and they tend to propagate flame upwards. The latter are mostly thcl
mopta~tics (for eXillltrle, il)'lon.l'0lypropylenc, and polyester). which shrink away fwm the 
flame lind may flOr propagate the l1ame upwards, 'Ibcrmoplaslic fibcrs are. thUli, less PWflC 

to caLISe exte.nsl\·e fire damap,c. if Ihey are not held tightly in jXlSition.Moreovcf, Iher· 
moplastic fibers USUJlJJy arc a1:;o resist.mt to ,m(lUlderlllg ignition. However. they ,[I" Ilften 
less resistant to small flaming. ignition ~urces when held in position and prevented from 
sl1rinlling. ullles.s adequately flame relarded. One exCelH;Ol1 to this trend are vinyl fabl'ie;;, 
which. allhnu~ lhennofll'l.lic, tend til resist bolh smouldering lind small n.uning ignitiml 
sources. TIlis i,SIIl! has been invesligMed in detail in 19l;2 by John Krasny \71]. 

H is illlportalll to note., 100, that «lmbinations of fabrics will. often, IJ'!rform like lhe 
poorer component in thc syMcm, Thus, when a thcrmopl1Jstic i~ attached tCl,' ",har fMmer, 
this will often resull ill more intense hurning than the additive effect of twv combustibles 
of ~imi1ar "har:Jct",riMiOi. This is important ill lincd clothing, and call even be noticed 
del\<!nrling on the type of thread used to sew the itellls. CurioLisly, howe"cr, .uch combi
nations can C,lU~ more intense fires, bUI ....'ith lower upv.·ard !lame spread rates. 

C/rrldr.-n's Sleepwear 

Following extensive pres. coverage of several fIre fatalities involving igrruion of ehddren's 
sleepweal in the hll<: I'MOs ~nd early 1<J7(Is, a lest wa' devised, which \I\'ould protect ~l11aH 

chiloren (rom the danget inherent in using the then prevalenl long ~oos.c ni~htgowns muM 
"I' non nrc retarded colton, Two fctlCT~1 flammahility st&n01lrd5 address this issue: DOC FF 
J·71 (CFR 1615, lor childten up to (, yeali>' olel P.ti) and DOC l'f 5·74 (eFR 1616. lor 
"nihJren 71~u()ugh 14 ye,m' old lUll. 1hlln Icslsl"e virtually i,lcnticllL They involve applying 
a 3.8 em methane flame, at it 2S' an,glc On a ,'ertil"11 sample, for:> s. In order {() pas~ the 
le.t, char lengtll may not c~ceed 17,8 em avcrage, or 25,4 em (under load) for any burn 
(out of to), Sleepwear which does nol pa~ the lest must be labeled f]1Jmmahlc and di"I)J,lyed 
separately lrom the \IIlCS tbat pas.~ thc lest. TIl;. te$t virtually ha. eliminated the eMI;et 
mllterlals used for children's nightwear. Jlm,,-ever, in recent years, products are being sold 
In the United States which look very similar 10 acceptable nightwear. but arc flO! {abided as 
children's nighlwear (and do 110t pa~ lhe test). These producls need 10 meel only CFR 
1610. This is on<: of the mo:st c1Jll1pelling arguments f~" updaling CFR J610, However, the 
Cunsumer Product Safely Commissioll (CrSC) has proposed. in early 1993. to deerea&e 
cnforcemenl of ehildren's sleepwear requiremenls, In view of the scarcity of serious incident, 
and tnc enforcemcnt diffieu Ities. 

ProtrCliH ClothiPlg 

Flir a long lime. th~rm(lpl"slic fibcrs were proposed as I)mtcctiv" clothing for structural 
fire fighters. It has now become clear that Ibey arc usually inadequate, The)' na"e becn 
rCJ)laced mosHy b)' aromalie polyamidcs and polyimidcs. Standard~addreMiing requirements 
for Ihe app,ucl worn by (ire fighters havc lM::cn is~ued by NFI'A; tbey lire NFPA 1971 
(protective "['flard for structural ftre fighting), NFPJ\ 1973 (gloves for structural firc 
fighters), and NfPA 197~ (slalionlwllrk unlfornls for firl;; fighCers), The materials fOr the 
coats arc requircd tIl be tested by FCl1eral Test Method Standllrd 191A, Method 5903.1. 
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This is 11 H'rtic'll CXj)(T5UCC to ,,'fl. lIUlI meThane fJ<tme 1m 12 s. The 1':ISS rcqUlt<!m~lH~ aTe' 
,W afl~atl'<fm,' of less th"n 2 s ~nd a cb'lr len~lh H( less lhall 102 ro, wi.th no mt'ltillg or 
dripping. S1 •• IHJ.n \rousers. ,'xIl<)Seu to the sallle t'Cst, Me allowed ;\ char ICllglh <Jf kss th;1n 
152 mm, Finally. ~1(J\,cs ;He :11101"((1 some alk! W]o\\, (~s) hUI it ch'lJ Icn,gth of unly.:'5 rnm. 

Cabinetry 

The fire ST,lllllaJd that applies to ofli,,, fUl"i.shjng~ is contained ill '''','lion 11i of UL 1286 
(Standard for Office FllmislJlngs} [75]. The SCC(lllt] cdition was I~u"d III 1~X-!\, with s"me 
n:visions iSSlled in July 1990, nOlle of whlen addfcsses fire. 

The sl<lnd:ml slates (seCtion I~.l) tnat "components fJf a ma;'IT palt 01 an office ltlrtlishiog 
system or indi"ldual unil, 'lnLl l11al hav(,;U! individual Of a medmnLcall)' contiguolls smface 
of 10 fl' (0.93 111') Of mOfe ~[",lt },;",e a OMT'" spread index Df 2(10 or les~, "n,.I smoke. 
del'doped LIHk'" of ~oo or Ic,-" whell tcsled in lJ,1,:<:<>rdancc with UL 723 (ASTM E 84 or 
NFl'A 255. Ihe Sl~,incr lUnncl test). However. the'" i, 'llI c~(;cptiun: no sflIoke dc\'cloprncflT 
number is I "(jutred. provided the result is marked apJ'mpri'lldy, in il way visible a[(cr 
ins.lullalioll IloCe [\'larking, ,c~lIon 34.4), 

DecoTatlve moldings, ba,e meeW3Y COW"",, ~h"'\'e5. and similar items, when made of 
eombuslib]" lllaTen,ll (the wlIHl.Lrd calls it flol~n1<'ric) "and is mc.:hanically CDlltigUllU$ _cro>s 
anll runs at Ica~[ The full WIdth of onc unit" ha"e to meelsimply the V-O or 5-V requirements 
of tile UI. 94 ~Illall,s.:ale test. llllh,s test, VCrlLI;Ulspccimcns afC exposed 10 a smalilaboralOf)' 
flame. To 'ldlie"e a '1/-0 r,ltill~, fivc, :. in, (127 rnm) long. lise thickness, spccil1len~ ;m: 
exp<,.;",d from underneath 10 ;I .1/., in. (19 mm) name, TIley a.:hie'..e it V-{t rating If IllCy do 
not bum 1(,r o"er 51,1 s. ille c(llllpletdy destroyed, iWel <k> not drip so OIS to illnite Cllllon 

1)laced undnneatb. For .. 5..V r;'ling both n,Hs (.j ill. (127 min) long) lind plaqu,,~ (6 by 6 
ill, (152 by 152 mml) arc cxpo~d 10 a 5 ill. (127 mm) tl<lmc. The bars may flO\ hum for 60

j SOT drip so as to ignLte the ""tlun, If the plaques have a hole ilftcr Ine bum, Ihc I.ample is 
II classifieLl as 5-Va, and if 1101 it is a 5-VA, 
H Both of lhes.c lests,. UL 723 and UL 94, ale well established and ingrained inll) many
II codes and regulalions. COI1~'lll,'nlly, ttle tunnel test is unliJr,ely to be replaced any time 

WOIl. TIlc lIL 94 test is also re<.juired ill m.my "pl'cifKatiorts of plastic materials (all materials 
gOillA into sm;IH appllanccs ~lIId other ekline'll equipment parIS. for example), It is mll 
PilrllcUlarly iudiC;Ju\'c of gtl(1{j fire performance. p~rtieularly \Jee.m~e of the low-intemily 
fiTe ~[)UH:C, lind maleTials with po"r fire perf(llmancc may yLdJ falscly 5all5h~ctor)' rc;!,ults. 

A mill" mOtlCfll flame spread ~t,st was designed at N1ST: Ihe LIFT (lateral ignition anJ 
flame spn:ml t<:st, ASTM E I~21, rnenlLoued earlier). It gives d;lla acceptable for fin' ha7..<lrd 
,lSsc>smcllt through mllclding. Unfortunately, It hd' had "ery limited popularlty,o far. with 
olll!' a handflll of apparatus,",s in c~istencc, either III the Uniled Slates or intefnl\\lonally. It 
c<~nn()t tesl mmcnals that melt dud drip, I>eCiIUSt' the sample IS \'ertieaL A rnodifil;<llion 
alTeady C.~i'15 (111FT, h,l!ilOrlla) igmtLon and l1amc spTead IC~I) wbich turns lile apparatus 
90" and soh,,''; lhal problem. TheTe is, howe\,·:r. even less experience wilh it. 

Anotber all"!n,,1i"'" {'.r rCpl"t'lI1..~ the tUllfle;, is Ihe \IS<: of mom corner tests, such itS lJlJC 
42·2 (NFI:'I\ 265j, 01 olhefs Crable 5). Thi, appmarh is likel)' 10 lead In fruition, because 
il is based Orl the idea Ih'lI Ihl' resullS of stich morn le~ls, whirh measure heat relea,e rale, 
will "lIm b,; prcdk1able hOlll ",me calorimcter rewlls. Ullforiunatel)', ill the sh<lrt run, 
theTe 15 s!ill 110 e'labli,hcd lest for f1;lmc 'Illl'ad atlcquale for iire huard ~.5ses,rnelll. The 
mos[ famolls new [CSI in~trtlrtleill. the COliC calm/meter dot'S 1101 mcastlfl: flame spread, 
~lIh'lllgll it appears that name spread ran he c,lkulatcd from s·omc uf its rCSlIlls (parlit'lllarly 
the illvelSC "f the time 10 ignitiml). 
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ASTM i:S A(tivilies 

Tne snhcomlTltncc of ASTM [5 dcaHng specifically with fite .~nd "flllllLShLl1&'" is E5, 15. 
The ultim;rte f,,<:us of Ihe i1ctivities of tn], 5ulx:ommittec is fhe development 01 fIre hazard 
and fire risk a.\s.ess.ment standards, HoweveT, sLllee Ihe Icehntllogy for writing flIt;' haued 
~ss.cssrnentstandards is ~lill l[\ its illfallcy. Itic suoc(IInlllittce abo de'lls wirh fir,·-Icsl·rcsj'lt}[lse. 
standilTds. 

II i~ interes.ting thal thi~ $ut.,omm1l1ee d"veJoj1>Cd a standaTd in 11)M.5 called "SI,mdard 
Practice for Assessmenl of Fire Ri~k h}' Oeeup,rnq' Cl~s.sifil::lli(lI1," whil:h wa~ publlshc·l! 
under Ihe number A~TM E 9JI·R5, A detailed history of fhis standaTd Can be found in 
"Conel'pls Behind ASTM E 931."' in this vo!lUl'lC [76), 

The subcommiuee also has task groups working on fire hil2ard as:;eS!ane·tll of individual 
furnishings: upholstered furniture, floor coverings, and walt CO\'erill!!", It 15 likely Ihat Ihc 
work will be long term. based on Ihe standaTd gUIde for development 01 fire hazard as' 
sessmcnt stand:lTlh. ASTM E 1546. Tht· lU(l$[ advanced of these potential fire hal.ard as
sessment .~taodartls addles.'!Cs carpets and had an IIn~uttessful s~bc[)mmiUec ballol in c;/fly 
1992. This ballot W<lS held through subcommittee 105.35, befote the aclivily was returned 
10 E5. l~ Inr further study A joml task group was then formc<j, be.tweet! 1:'.5. IS and E5.35. 
10 complete the project. 

ASTM 1:5.15 has respollsibilily fOr four slandards, as well as E '131. E 1352, and E 1353. 
fl)r smo\.ldcring ignition of upholstered furniture components. by the action of cigarettes. 
E 1474, 1m r"diant ign.itlon or upholsteTed {"mimre or m.l[(Tess eomp,'sitcs in the ~'Qne 

(;;rloritm'tef and E 1537, fOI naming ignition of full·,calc upho]stcTcd furnitute items. 
Work is untlerway to generate firc-tcil·response slllndards invoh'ing stack~d sl;Kking 

<hair;, lI1lutrCs,seS. \\'all coverings., ;uld curtains alld drapes, llH: subcOI'f'Imillcc is also etm
sidering the develnprnenl of it test for vnnd"lizcQ mattresses ill c.orrectiQlIal institutions, 
Table Il h, II Iisl of the aeti\'C task groups in the slIbcomnTillee and Ihe fumishLllgS. issue.~ 

lhcy ;'TC .....orking on, 

TAIlLE R-AClivr' ra,k .~"ltJ/ll i" .4STM 1':5.. 15 i" 199.1. 

No. n<Ju~h Til.k Chilir Main Subject' 

SUltlllMMIHn CH"IltMAN: MARU.L() HIRStlll-U' 
Cun"i'b & dl~pc, j,)hll Michener phop~ booth k,;1. [ir", har,,,d 

lI<i§~lo\ment 

J noor wvcrings And....., Fowell fi re hazard BS5e"mel\l 
4 ~luckjnlt chairs Gordon Dllln'"11 full scale heat rdc••c t~sl of full'SQk 

stacked dTafrs 
Ul'hobl. turn. J'J!ln Milhcncr ('lgittctre ;gftitiQn s(ds; p.C;d~"~H. ~U1d 

hias. fir~ hali.lfd .1~%eS".ffH.·nl 
f, \Vall '.::tl\'l~ri Ilg~ Jntm Mi<'.hener fir~ h;tzu.rd 11~'ie5Smcnl 

12'131 II.c\·,ew Hugh Taltc}' rc ...·ic'w of occupancy c1illS5dicn1ioll 
practkc 

w r-.fJ.tt rcssc5. 

F"l1 ""ale fum.. M~rcd" HihChlot 

V>,I<";S BaIH~\l~k,.' 

tul.l''Cfde h(:~ll. s1no'ke-. iUld M.tk g,(J.!1 

rdea", Ie;! f," IJl'h"I~lc,e,1 fUlllin,,~ 

Jul!·;,,;,'le- heal, ,PO""", Bild I"xi, g.~~ 
n:::k:l.~ lC;o;;, for matue!'ii~eSl~ SI1131t· 

'cale te~t f(J·f 1l\~[lrn'\ l'f.nnp'o~itc:~ 
II t:(~'lC Jpplicatinn~ Th~)matl FriLl \oinal1 "icalll; (I.)I~¢ C1liL"Jorllnelcf 

apph,,,lion 1<) wall ~l1wri"y., 

I! V..lnt.1.dilcd mattf. In M"r,e1o HilSdllcr \l:.u~h fllf h:~'illf.i flH vandahlcu 
pri,;(~m, rn"I4I'<''-cs in cNrC,li')MI in~till1t.'IT'~ 
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Cundusir.ms 

"!lIe lm:ll 1,1 lumishing& lHlt! fllnl,'nb nft,'n r~mllil1:, unaddressed by cexks or rcg\llatinns. 
'nl<~ re;I,l.In f')1 !hi~ i~ n,ry deM: m:l1lY ,.If the", products ali." boughl hy the ,,,nwm,,r~ ,II'\[I 
installed III hUildings aiter they hal'e l>eenlppT<wed by tlie end.. officials. 

A rcl,:llll'dy J,lrgc l1urtlbt'r of ~till1d;lld, allt! k,ts l:~;is[ whkh arc llsed lor fUfmshing.s and 
CO'llcnrs J'n;gn:ss in ,lil af<"iS is nne olrhc "aITI" "ahocr; however, S(lme [e,tsare (If 'I'much 
rm!!e. :lilvilnccu nalure thall ulbcr\. It IS. hllwcv<'r. very n(J!ior.:'lblc lh,H ~h" emph:l~is being 
placed (In lhe iire I~' formance of furnishings 11l1d contents has irlcrc"sed o)n,i,jcrably in 
recent y,·ars. ~'kw te,ll al>o oftell empllasil.e heal rek,ioe lIlea\uremel1l~. 

HC('<:llt progress has involved changing from tcstinr. individual ma(erial~ to tesling finj~hed 

systems or J}rcodllCb lllC next ,WI), ;llrcady UliI,IcrwilY. is 10 teSl full,sc~lle systems by de
temuning he;'l rckas(~ ratc, This II1IIS! tJ.c [(1!lnwnf I,}' the IISC of small'scale tem which C<llI 

he 'Illl)/ I'r"dK'iv<: of th, rjn~ I"'rfurm(lnrc 01 Ihe (lIlh<:ak lests. Prc,!lclil.'I1S will. In ail 
likdilwod. result frolll lhe ad<l",llIsJ; "I' m"lh"o..:ioal fir" mIllie's. The final 51Cp should l><: 
111<' ulilization of small·scale re" results ;ultl rn;llh"m.ticJI modds to I)lcuict (ire haZlln.lur 
fire risk i 11 rc'al OfflJ pandes. 

I, is <:no)"raglng thaI. the thlllsl of the Ilwj.,f1ly of lie.... le,ls bdng developed and bdllg 

~'onsi<lned I"r st:lIldanlil.alion i, lhlll Ilwy shnuld l>c \I~tllilo gcnc;rlile n:S\llb thm ("m bc 
used in hIe hal.utd or fm, risk "s",,,merl!. 
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